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Swamp given
to Morehead
·for studies
By Todd Pack
Norlheaslern Kenlucky bureau

BLUEBANK - There are not many
swamps left in Kentucky, but Morehead State
University just got one of them.
Custom-made.
"People talk about a swamp as bein~
useless but I think this was useless before it
was a ~wamp," said Jerry Howell Jr., a biology
professor at the university.
He was standing in a puddle at the edge of
the Rowan County Sphagnum Swamp, a restored, 30-acre site about 10 miles west _of
Morehead. It was given to Morehead earlier
this month by The Glimcher Co. of Columbus,
Ohio.
Unti! about the 1950s, Howell said, the site
had been a swamp, covered with s~allow water
and with plants that grow only 111 wetlands.
But a farmer drained away the water and used
the land for his crops.
1
Glimcher bought the farmland near Bluebank and reclaimed it at a cost of about
$93,000, meeting a federal law requi~ng _anyone who destroys wetland to replace 1t with a
site nearby that is at least twice as large. The
company used eight acres to develop the
Ashland Town Center mall in Boyd County.
"People in Ashland don't want to ~av_e a
swamp downtown anyway," Howell said, JOk•
ingly.
He said students from at least eight biology
classes would be able to watch ho~ wetland
develops. "This is a chance ~o trace 1t fro,m the
beginning to the end," he said. ''You don t find
that very often."
Earthen dams have been built around the
lower end of the site to prevent water from
flowing away. Biologists have studied the site
and found the remains of several plants that
are native to wetlands. Howell said students
and others would try to grow those plants
there again.
· Although reclamation is not complete · runoff has yet to fill the swamp with 4 feet of
water - professors and students have begun

conducting experiments at the site.
The studie:- examine the waler
beneath the swamp and the different kind:; of plants and animals that
h e there.
Howell said they e\'entually
would have more to study.
Besides building ponds and
earthen dams, Glimcher will plant
nearly 1,000 trees at the site, said
Hal Bryan of Eco-Tech, a Frankfort
consulting finn hired by the company to restore the wetlands.
"Anytime you add trees or
ponds," he said, "you'll add species."
A number of frogs ha,·e taken
up residence in the swamp, Bryan
said, and the water there e,·entually
will attract other wildlife, such as
deer, wood ducks and flying squirrels.
The site is fenced in and is off.
limits to hunters, Howell said. The
university also owns the mineral
rights to the land, guaranteeing tha t
no one will be able to dig for the oil
shale ben.eath it.
The wetlands, besides being a
haven for animals, will provide a
place for several kinds of plants
that have become rare in the hills of
Eastern Kentucky, Bryan said.

606-783-2030

MSU ARCH\VES
Three kinds of sphagnum moss
have been found growing in tt,e
swamp, he said, and there is also
some swamp loosestrife, a species
that is on Kentucky's unofficial list
of rare plants.
Bryan said it was the plant lifo
that first attracted him to the wetlands about six years ago.
After making se\'eral field trips
there on his own, he said, it was the
first location that came to mind
when Glimcher hired him to find a
site they could reclaim.
Acres of wetland have dwindled
in recent years.
There were once 1.6 million
acres of wetland in the state, he
said, but developers and fam1ers
have cut that figure to about
200,000.
By giving the university complete control of the Rowan County
Sphagnum Swamp, Howell said,
"The idea is to keep it in its natural
state forever."
Bryan said that would be fine
with him, because "it's a neat
place."
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Bill on students' visas vetoed
WASHINGTON - President Bush yesterday announced he was
vetoing a bill to allow Chinese students to remain in the United
States after their visas expire, calling It unnecessary and an in•
fringement on his presidential authority.
Bush_~id In_a statement that the measure wasn't needed in light
of administrative steps he had taken to accomplish the same ends
- Including new measures taken yesterday.
The president said he was directing the attorney general "to
take the steps necessary to extend administratively to all Chinese
students in the United States the same benefits" that were in the
rejected bill.
In most cases, visas for visiting foreign students are issued for
two years. The bill Bush vetoed would extend the Chinese students' visas for more four years and then give them a chance at
applying for permanent residency.
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Gordon won't seek Murray State pest
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. - Southwest Missouri State University
President Marshall Gordon said Wednesday that he had withdrawn his name from a list of candidates for the presidency of
Murray State University.
"As far as my personal situation is concerned, I'm very happy
here in Springfield," Gordon said. He said he did not submit a
resume for the Murray State post but was nominated by a former
colleague at the school.
Gordon, 52, was a chemistry professor and administrator at
Murray State for 20 years before being hired as SMSU president in
1983.

.

Murray State is seeking a replacement for President Kala ~Stroup, who will not be rehired by the board of _regents after this
school year.

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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ihe first or second year, you will re.;l:_eive your principal, bu\ will have :
· ,o pay an administrative fee of no '
more than $25. In the third through I
-the seventh years, you will receive
principal plus int_erest, but still pay
;i fee. If you withdraw in the eighth
year and beyond, you get principal
and Interest, but do not owe a fee.
·: Also,upon withdrawal, any interest would be taxable by the state.
:.. Wells said the state hopes the en~owment will reach $5 million within three ·years, and said contribu·-.··
tions have started coming in.
·By KEN BERZOF
interest similar to what the state earns on
, ~ In appealing !or endowment supBusiness Writer
its Investments. Last year, Wells said, the
port, ·wens .told corporate leaders
state earned 8.1 percent on its investments.
yesterday that In addition to tax
: ·Kentucky's answer to a state-run college- · When used for coliege, KEEP interest
benefits, '.'your participation will
savings plan has graduated Into high gear. will be exempt from Kentucky taxes, and
mean you'll have a better-educated,
:. KEEP - Kentucky Education Enhance- Wells said• legislation pending In Congress
better-trained, better-prepared work
.ment Program - ls a tax-free savings plan would make it exempt from federal taxes as
force; productivity will Increase;
designed to help families plan for and a!- well.
·
and so will profils. And the bottom
_ford higher education for their children. It's
The account - principal and interest line for all or this ls a better quality
already generated hundreds or calls.
can then be withdrawn.to pay education ex- ; . Or lite."
:-:-'.'.'_By the year 2000 (for youngsters now In penses at any.accredited college, vocational
;: The state announced ICEEP In
se·cond grade) the cost or a four-year bache- or technical school tn the United States.
ea"rlier October, and discussed It
1
lo(s degree at a public regional university , But if the child chose to attend a Kenwith about 400 corporate and lounin Kentucky will be about $50,000," said , lucky Institution, Income from the special
, dation leaders and educators
state Finance Secretary L. Rogers.Wells Jr. ' endowment will supplement the KEEP acIthrough gatherings like yesterday's .
. ;Wells was in Louisville yesterday to seek count to help close the."gap If the KEEP
IThe session at the Kentucky Center
support from · corporate and foundation account ls Insufficient to pay for the full
i for the Arts was the last of six and
leaders to help fund a special endowment cost of education.
·i
drew about 100 people.
, ·. . i
that will make KEEP unique.·
The amount that beneficiaries will re- ' 11, KEEP falls under the jurisdiction
·•, Here's how the plan will work:
ceive from the endowment will be based on
of the Kentucky Educational Sav1
; .Anyone can open a KEEP account for as the size of the endowment and the number
ings Plan Trust, a state agency unllttle as $25. Subsequent deposits of as little of KEEP partlcipants. ·· ..
.
der Wells' department ·
. . ·;
·as $25 can be made on a flexible basis. De- 1 There are penalties, however, for pulling
, In conjunction with KEEP, the ,
"posits can be inade automatically through a· \ out of KEEP early. If you withdraw the in '
agency also can provide estimates
checking account, by mail using a coupon [. · ·
, ~ -· - • •
· •-, •
'
of what costs could be at any college
book or through payroll deductions.
;
·In the nation, provided the lnforma- .
:_. -The money ls then Invested, and wlll earn ,
lion Is In Its data base. The service
ls available even for non-KEEP par~j:. .-.
.-,_;!,: ..'•.:_::·~·-:-,.::.:_:;--:.-·,-_ :": --~~,-;-.,:~~- _, ~!
, ticipants. ·
·
·

.,

.; : State soljcit~ ·corporate help
for tax-free -college savings plan

I
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l .ers, the school's non-alcoholic dance I
Associated Press .. ;,C • :·,,;- .••- •• · ·
, club that opened in 1986 at the
n·MANSFIBLD'.'P~---.-:_ On ·;eek-; r~uest of students..
end nights at the small state univer-. .; c;eating ~- d~nce' ~iub can be
s\ty
'
•
., ...·, ...
, ·here, students are drawn to a expensive.
. ,· • , · •
campus club;- not by kegs of beer,• ,
, .•· :. .• , :- .
.
J:iut by music, dancing and socializ-' ) Gettysburg College·spent about
ipg. ·
$.300,000 to convert six bowling
i No alcohol is served at Zanzi- lanes below the swim.ming pool into
liar, as the chalet-like club at Mans- The Dive, which opened in March
field University is called.
, with a glass-topped bar and plenty
: "It's a good place to meet guys· of blue neon, said BJ. Davisson,
that aren't drunk," said Joann Ma- director 'of the college's Union
caluso, a junior from Wilkes-Barre, Building.
·
Pa. Above the pulsing beat from a
Richard Blackburn, executive
120-watt stereo, she said, "I love to director for the Association of Coldance."
·
' lege Unions International, .said
Zanzibar, which' is 2½ years
these clubs faced a daunting chalold, is one of dozens of non-alcoholIenge in trying to keep students on
ic clubs with bar-like atmospheres
campus and away from alcohol.
springing up at colleges and univer- ·
"It's difficult, and everyone real$ities nationwide.
izes
it," he said. "Some places have
j College administrators credit
had
some success with it. Some
the trend to state laws that have
places
have felt it's not been a very
raised the drinking age to 21, strictsuccessful
program."
rules about alcohol on campuses,
changing student attitudes and the
None of the administrators in~hoots' ,recognition · of alcohol
terviewed expected business at bars
abuse on campus. ·
near campuses to go on the rocks as
I
'
a
result of non-alcoholic clubs. But
f Unlike the traditional campus Ryan,
at Wisconsin-Eau Claire, said
snack bar or coffeehouse, many of
the dry clubs provided a valuable
the new clubs are outfitted with
education for students.
expensive· sound systems, largeocreen videos and neon. .
·. . ; "Students are shown that social• :;!\!any serve snack foods and , izing can take place without alcohol " she said, "and it canoe every
•l'mocktails," alcohol-free cousins of
.
·
strawberry daiquiris, pina coladas . bit' as much fun."
and frozen margaritas, in addition'
ti:> sodas and seltzers.
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1, • _More lnfomiation · on KEEP

is

, avallable through an enrollment kit,
1 which can be requested by calllng
, (800) 338-0318. The kits are expecti ed to be avaliable starting Dec. 12,
I at which lime families can open ac_.
counts. The state also ls planning an
.advertising campaign for the program early next .year.
· ·._. ··:,
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By JAY BLANTON
-;1 ;_ and "TODD MURPHY '
·' • :,
, .
' Staff Writers /T._:·.' ,_.
· ·
·
··
'· "LEXINGTON; 'Ky. - After the Universf'. ·.
·, 'ty" or· Delaware announced yesterday
. morm·ng that he was a finalist for Its pres!•
dency; Universtity of Kentucky President'
' David P. Roselle indicated that he would
,. leave UK· unless the university receives I
Stronger f inancial support from the state._,
·, ... Roselle's remarks came at the end of a ·
I day·ol ·accolades for him, with students,
:faculty and,state·officia!s urging him to'
·
.stay.·, .; ,,,, ·•· •· •' ·. • ·
"I want to'be·a good president of the'
iversity of.:Kentucky and that can only
Un
•be measured; .. by progress that the unl-,
versity·makes under my leadership," Ro- ,
•sel!e told an Impromptu news conference
after a campus rally at which more than ,
1400 people gathered to express their sup-.
, port for him. ,,., ..,...
:
. .
.
, ,, "I·need some financial help for the inst!-tution .••.• Unless I can be a good president
I don't think the university ls well-served
· by· my •being:here. Either we make prol gress or I cion't see the point ol the whole
excerc!se. · · ··
,,,. ""I'm Jooklng'for a commitment to help
: the University of Kentucky. I've been looking:for II for'2 ½' years, and I'm looking
., ror ll now. It's just that you reach the end
, of the rope and say we don't have enough·
, money to do''what we ought to be doing."
,: ·•Earner In'lhe day, the General Assem· bly's Interim joint Appropriations and Rev1:enue Committee took the unusual step ol ·
·passing a ·resolution expressing their sup:port for Roselle and pleading with him to'
: stay at·UK.•.:••·... ,'
, .. ' '· .
, , But· amid-- the •outpouring ol support,
,, Gov. Wallace •Wllkinson remained silent.
;- The gove~dnor'stpress secredt:iry,tlDyo,uwghAlen.
exander/ d1 •no answer ,rec
·
,casked ii Wilkinson wants Roselle to stay at
, UK. He said the Issue was between Roselle

thed.,-University
. for this story was also ··•··"
h
..
. ... ol . Kentucky
. ,.,. ,• - has.. I·,-- lnfonnallon

•'t':"'11

·..

i;::i) RoseU_e"s candidacy !or the Dela" - - - · . ___ 1 war<:JObbecausetheUKpr~!dent,'

i'~=~~e;~r~:~~~ri

D 1scor
•· ·· · · ·· d WI"th't_govemof'.·
·
·
m'ay··. ···1"nflu·.e·nc',··e· ,··d·e:·:c·'1•s·i in':;~

aH~ said he-'was nol'surprlsed b;' _galhered~ypoJIUcalwrlterAICross..
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;:~r~~µ~~!fn!~!e1op~~o~aa1a~~t ,:~~~~tom~r:~:~~~~e:hi::::ih~~o~i i
' · ·
•. ' ' ·
',. ,,, . ., "'.''
.• :.,, _/,
:JloinL" .
··.·:•· .,:.:· ..-_i:· .. . ....
funding·. higher education," said' ANALY$!S
·
. ···:··. -of ;the University ol Delaware,
~and ·1he University of Delaware. , '•\
:• · ·As. ·Roselle ,"returned : y~sterday: Noe, chairman ol lhe ·House Educa- ;.;;;.;;;;.;,;;;,;;.~.;;. · "'' · ·''
,. ' .which says he ls a l!nallst there.·
~ _ :sen. Michael Moloney; D-Lexing-1
·JT?m a trip to San Diego to receive l ;, lion, Committee. The University or By AL CROSS .,. , . .
· • :. - : Many ol those commenting on the
:toµ; said Wilkinson's refusal to make I
,a ,com~uter•l;chnology award;. lhe1 i:: Delaware : has an endowment of ~olilical Writer . ,, ',, ·
.. ,' · ·_.. ; Issue· asked tital they not be ldenl!·
-,a statement of support "would have
,~xpresswns 0 .supp~~-,:;;:;,an,d, worry,; '''about ·•·$300 . million,-> significantly ,
,.
' · · · 1 lied because Ibey !eared damagln~
·.10 be interpreted as·h!s desire to
.---:c;;mo~nled.
' •:" · •.·
··, f-Iarger than•UK's $60 million.
· i FRANKFORT, Ky.
When ,_ttieir·relations with one,or,more ol
··want the man to leave, and that's
:: ' . .I lhmk__lbat it would be a tragedy
Roselle said yesterday that Dela- Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's most , the 1hree men.
· · :·
<absolutely an Improper intrusion
_rfor l~e umvers!ty, !or.higher educa-, ,::ware's funding ls a factor· that has prominent po!!Ucal mentor was '•·: UK (acuity members a nd truslE:Cl
·
·
-1y a ffairs
· by a person_\
-!Ion -Illstate
Kentucky
....
and. were
!or· the'
. the JO~
• ,!here.
that Roselle ls cons1d-,
_.mto.
)Jmvers,
,;whole
Roselle
to ,,,',•• ~nterested him m
. governor, he a Iso was c ha!rman .said
.. Ibis
_ week
.
11 David ol
who has no reason to do so." .
'
,leave the University
Kentucky !or-;1
Moloney told th.e rally. , As chair- ol the University ol Kentucky's ermg the Job because the state !sn_l
:- . Alexander said his limited. re-'
any·.reason," sa1'd Kentucky Chief :_.,man ol the A_ pproprlallons and Rev- board, of trustees ··and, by his adequately supporting the unlvers1
sponse was not an Indication that
c
ti
I
own · account, decided. who ty.-_· There ls another reason, om
.. w·1kinson wants Roselle to leave
·Just,·ce and UK Trustee Robert Ste- "' enue om.
m, ee .•. as a_ gradua e or
11
, ,
.
, phe·ns. !'He got us on track to be,·ng," ,, this InsI,tu_ IIon ..• I_ will pledge_ to would be UK's president • , '. trustee said yesterday: Rose e fear.
·: · :uK Board ol Trustees Chairman
'r
t
: Political Influences In higher that• Wilkinson, who appoints trust
.F I O k
W'lkl
really, a great university. He has his 1·, ,you Iha m 1990 I will do everylhmg education have ebbed In the I ees; ls out to get him.
• ,.
os er c erman, a ' nson ap'.eye_on the ball ol really·what a uni• 1, }·, I can to get lh_e m_oney that this and
!
alkl
po· tee sa1'd that "the board sup•
three· decades since A.B. .--.'.'Anyone wlh · w 0 ng-aroun<
·. ports
m Doctor
•
versity Is all about." . . :.,· · ·. " : , ,,,. every l,nstiluti_on of higher educa- "Happy" Chandler was governor
• sense knows tha t a pa rt Ip.res !d~n
Roselle and .I think,
·
. ,_·, Jack Blanton, UK's v,·ce .chancel-. , I·: lion, as well· as the, institutions of andFrank.Dlckeywaspres!dent, Rosel les
' th! nkl ng a bouI · Ieavm1
'D
torRose!leknowstheboardsup-'
oc
·
,1or,-for
•
administration,
said
.
,"it.:
l!
government,
need
lo
serve
the
peo_
at
least
until
the
current
adhere
bas
to do with a !ear that hi
;ports him. The th ing 1h at I und er-,
•W(!Uld be tragic at thlS. cruc,·al·po!nt,.,, pie ol Kentuc'"'.,
,I. ·
d
!db t k db th ov
-stand is his primary ·concern; the
m!n!stration .. ,,. ,,
' .. ,··, .. ,,,boar wou
es ace Y e g
·.funding matter, ls something we
:ln;lhe ·university's history ·if David 1 ,,,...- "It w!!l not be easy. There will be I Now there ls a volatile mix: , ~inor with !nd!v!dua!s who w~~ld b1
I
. ·cannot control."
.• .'Roselle were attracted to Delaware .. "· obstacles to overcome. There will
Wilkinson, who wants to exer- , mterested !n removing him,. sa"
;... ·Roselle, 50, was named UK's
:b_ecause ol lbe pessim~~P,lina~fi~; ,. be· Ignorance to 1-overc~me. (Bui) else more authority than his re- trustee Larry Forgy, a 1:exmgtoi
-,ninth president in 1987. His tenure.
·prospects In ~entucky. .. · · · 1 ·_·with your help I-am 1irmly con- cent predecessors whl!e being ,!~"'.YE:' a nd former UK olflcial. ·
at-UK has been tumultuous, marked .,
,~ Blanton said Ros_el!e had ex-, ' vinced. that •.• we. can bulld Ken- stingy with university budgets,·, .. '. WIikinson ought to announce Iha
nd 1
-by _controversy over state funding.
,pressed frustration,~ilh ;un[~~i:s.!!¥'.~-,' lucky In order lo prepare ii to enter ' and UK President David Ro-· )le does not inte
? do Ibis, or a'.
th
.for-the university and an NCAA in-·
financial state.
·•
· :
··,:··the 21st century.">·-- .._.·.,
· ·
selle who ls in his lirst pres!den- cept e r~pons!b!hly !or Roselle
11
. vestigation ol the men's basketball
"He Just can't bear the thoughts ol ·_·: In, the current two-year budget pe- cy a~d has not enjoyed his ,first departure.· · • • Wallace 1 kl°f_?,
0
•program that resulted !n severe pen,.the unjvers!ty becoming a lesser /, riod,.UK and the other slate schools I real experience in ofl-ca_mpus shou_ld ,Slra!?hten Ibis mataer 0
• allies. Some university boosters
•place,:•' Blanton said. : "It tears·· at '[-irece!ved only small Increases. The- pol!tics. · ·
'
· · : ·· Wilk,nso~
s press se~r; ry,, ~
nd
. criticized Roselle for !ailing to.,
him •.. it's gut-wrenching !or him lo '," outlook !or the next' budget may not · · Wllkinson and Roselle have Alexa er, 1/!dlculed ,: . ~~llY ,~ /
mount a vigorous enough defense of,
si(, here and watch his better facul- •;:._be much _b~tter, because ol the est!- 1· clashed over· the_ un!ve~ity ~~.~~~rS:Yis g~o basis on which t
. the· UK program.
· ., , ty being _attracted to other schools mated m1lhons of dollars that wl!I ' budget, th~ NCAA mvest!gation ,; fantasize that the governor ls trylt
: Throughout his tenure Roselle has• , that ofler muc~ ~a[g~f._~.\~~l~_lh~ .. I _be ·necessary to rebuild the state's of the men~ ~asketball pro&ram · to get rid of Roselle or.stack Ill
,- fought for additional state funding · , .UK can afl9rd. . ., •.. , ,.: . :,
•;: !• system ol elementary· and sec on- , and other topics, and ~oc,ates board." , ·
• ,
.for· UK, saying that without it he: ;·: Raymond. Betts, head o_l UK's ,•. dary· schools under- the supreme ol both say they have hlt!e ~e-.... · Asked whether Wilkinson wan
feared a mass exodus of the unlver- · Honor's Program a~d a UK !acuity . c Court's 'June 8 mandate. · · . ·
r. gard !or. eac~ other.
·
:, Roselle to stay, Alexand~r_y,oµld n,
·sity's best !acuity.
·
::,:
trustee, said Roselles leavmg would · Roselle said yesterday that he , A comphcat!ng factor ls answer directly.
·
,· ,
. · Delaware officials announced yes-:
_compromise the progress UK had , . was "overwhelmed" by the leg!sla; I Charles. Wethington, chancellor. . •"This whole Issue ls basically b
terday morning that Roselle ls the 1 -· made under Roselle. "It° would.. lose·· ... t!ve resolution and the rally. Sl!ll he , ol the UK community-college iween David Roselle and the Ur
·fourth finalist for the university's· , .momentum," he said ol the unlversi- ," would not rule out leaving ·uK.' · I ~te_m.· ~e. is a close lriend ol •; versity ol Delaware,"· Alexand,
. presidency. Each finalist ls named; ,· ty. "C!early,'whal he's done ls give a · · "I have a big job to do at the Uni- 1 W1lk1nson s and ~as ru~ner-up I said. :•rr President Roselle ls olfen
:Immediately before a campus visit,• :, sense ol forward ~ovement (and) I, versity of Kentucky, and in my est!• .I .to Roselle In UKs pr~1denbal, the .opportunity and makes a, de,
·and ·Roselle will visit the campus ins
:raised morale." ';:.
.
. .. lfoiat!on ii can only be done one way ,. search In early 1987.
, sion- to make a chang~, ,u,iat s ti1
:~:;.ark, Del., on Monday\ a!ld Tues'.
· Rep. Roger Noe, a Harlan Demo- , r,and, that's !or ·the university to b~ ,, · Wethington ls already being·· decision he'll make." · ·
'
: • ·D.e!aware spokeswoman'··•, Ma~· . crat who ·is. a professor at UK's ; . : make some progress. In order to do menltlioRned!asl bea possible su!cdces-t ' , . W~elber the threat lrom Wllkl
.,
sor
ose e comes pres en
IS real or perceived Forov sal
;Hempel said the university wants to
Sou th east Community College, said ' that, I need some help. I've been
··
· son
• •..,
01 Roselle: "He has been ·in my pro- . :· asking !or help and !rankly, no help
:name a president by the end of the
fessional career the best ,president '-has been forthcoming.",' · ·.
YID ,,_c t'
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:D4:rk days ahead for UK?_,-,,:1

:Ii

r-, •." .~.. ·•· . ·_;;, __

f.-;_. ,}"··: .. • .. , .=-~-~.-: :-- .-~:- ._., ·•C -~!•~ .... ··, ~ ~, :,,-..,t.' . .,-•.·
..--'
F DAVID ROSELLE departs as . :, In spite· _of ·every obstacle, Dr.
•: . -:president of the University of Roselle has found ways to keep UK
'J • ' - Kentucky In the current cir- - from lurching backward during his
1
cumstances, UK's future can brief tenure. That's why he enjoys
best be seen by looking into the the strong support of faculty, stu··past - to the days when politics den~, the organized alumni, lmpordictated the shape of higher educa- tant legislators (particularly In ·the
lion In the state, when political ex- Senate), education reform advopedlency gave the state system Its cates, the media and others.
tone and tint.
He has been something of a surIf he goes, Dr. Roselle will go as prise. When he came to Kentucky,
a victim· of Kentucky's legacy of some early critics dismissed him as
politics in education. He will be a a wimp with a Ph.D., for whom
victim of Gov. Wilkinson's attitude "guts" meant the insides of a comtoward him, which has seemed to puter. They speculated, gleefully,
range from indifference to outright that he might try to address a Hazantipathy.
.
~=---~~==,-,--~ ard civic club in
He will have · '\·, .; · .- :-:. '.,,::-/\'.i:,,\?/1;\ COBOL..
been victimized . -Dr. Roselle,, has .t<·\ 't
He
f oo Ie d
by Charles Weth- .
them.

;:'f'8clhaJva•j;th5"k~~i};

~~~~y

UK;of1~;~
c;hancellor, who
:.y;as unable or un, :,willing ·to avoid

:;ih€hitii~~~rr;:ti{iri{\

\1i.i:f6iii11gYb'ac~if~f;t'.{
-·-• ·,,: ,·"<;; -:,-,·;,: , ..,.,.,. ·,:,·vi'<

•dunng'.:h1s cl:Jnefi1:Yi1/h\.£

: :1~'.

:
1

\
·
.
/
,

,

!

fo!f ath~~
by . refusing to '
give up and leave ·
.town.· He indicat- 1

:if~~¥.Tt}(i:~1ilt{i1?1i!!?j~!'.~: '.-:~

:i~~

- :{~~~~~t!;~ani:~~:
~e;i:rd::
!
. -room .- intrigues,. .
.
. .Ing to stay, if he I
.· . with the Governor, the apparent :· receives some assurance of ade-.
: :object b~ing to unseat Dr,' Roselle · quate funding for the university. I
:'In favor of Mr. Wethington himself,"·:.· But if Dr. Roselle goes nonethe·: : the Governor's friend. ·. · ,: . :· . : ·. -... less, he will leave behind a demor- ;
: : : Dr. Roselle, if he is offered and alized campus, a demoralized edu< accepts a job in.Delaware, can be· catiori lobby° and, presumably, "an··
; : counted among the victims of the elated bunch of enemies.
·
>' General Assembly's Neanderthals, :'·c ,What successor of any stature
·: : who have refused to fund even one · would want to move Into Maxwell
: : truly first-class university for the Place if I?r, Roselle moves out in a
'. · : children of this state.·-- .. , ·. ·.c._
van that his detractors have rolled
,·::·:.He will be a, victim of the profes-'· up to the front door? What quality
i: :sional fans - the fairly nai:row but faculty members, . would_ . s~ck
::-very powerful band of basketball around to watch? , :-... ··.:,:.;.,.
';":boosters· whose "'egos are locked . ·.. Thus far, Wallace Wilkinson· has'
~- :into the fortunes of the Big Blue, · treated _most of Kentucky's press-:
Y:imd who cannot forgive Dr. Roselle·· }Ing needs with malign ·neglect. He:
:·: : for· admitting the program's errors has caused the state to lose ground
·..: · and insisting on better.. - :, :r., , '.\ · ;:,by standing stilJ. But If Dr. Roselle
: : :. :-. He .will,· finally, lake his place )s forced out, the state's nag.ship in-'
:,: :11mong the victims of_ the_ discour-. ~,_stitution, _and .,Kentucky's higher
;:- : agement, · the ennui, the lndiffer_. , education system as a whole, will
-: _: : ence, ·the.. pessimism; the cynicism have been thrown abruptly back
, : · cif Kentuckians who can't or won't . Into the dark days of political pri:' :find a way to let the _Governor and . rnacy on campus.· · · ...:.' ·:· ·•:. - 1 ·
: .' : the General AssemJ>ly know that , ·J Kentucky's children will be the
_:,<they want somethi!)g better... ·, . ,:, ultim_~te _vi_ctims. . · _· .. , · · ·

,~, .:

--~. --..!.. .-_<.>-.t-.-•... ~-.:....~,- ~--

·--- ---:.

··-··•·;:_;-•-···•··-~.::..:..,o;•~

'.J?~litics may· fuiiueht~--·deci~iort ·;
.·....

1, •

'

c_'iiiijfaued ..... ,,__.... ·"~-•,::. _. · .
11-is-))ollow because Roselle_ is ·popu-.
Jar and Wilkinson would not risk
pubiic disfavor by engineering his
departure. "The people of this state
would never stand for that," Forgy
said: .
: ·• some other trustees and persons
familiar with the situation said Roselle needlessly antagontizfed twhilki~son by calling his budge or e umverslty "worse than bad," making
other impolitic comments to Wilkinson In private, and making even
stronger remarkS to_pthers. that
round their way to the governor's offlee.
.
I
"President Roselle Just mtsSpoke ,
to the governor about things, te!l!ng
him what he should do or shouldn't ,
do Instead of asking him to do •
so~ething," one truStee said. "Ro- ·
selle doesn't understand that It's a .
sad thing." · L~~ ; . ·
· ·" 1
· Toe trustee said he believes Ro- ,
selle Is considering leaving beca~e ,
he does not believe ,Wilkinson will ,
support the tax Increases n~~~e_d \~ ai
fill gaps In UK's _budget. -:-.• ~0,~-- · '

~. - '

•

~i-;:

•• - : __ ...::....

-:.J

. --· -·

- .,,,

Before he canie to UK, Roselle
·trustee said. ''He's too divisive a .
was provost, the chief academic offorce .•.. Charlie's not a bad guy.
· ficer, at Virginia Polytechnic InstiHe just happens to be from the
tute and state University. _In that
wrong county at the wrong time.'' . ,
job, he did not have to deal with
·Some say Wethington has done a
governors on budgets or with NCAA 1. good job of cooperating with :Roselle, and that they have a good reInvestigations.
. .
. ..
. If Roselle is not enough of a pohh·
l Jalionship, though it may have been
•·,cian, then Wethington may be too
strained by Wilkinson's recent supmuch one. • · . · · .., .
. .
port for bringing community-college
The community-college chancel- I funding up to par with that of four!or is generally . well regarded
I •year schools - a step that could
among legislators and his colleagues
! hurt the rest of UK's budget
. in the UK administration. But his
' One person familiar with all three
. ·lack.of scholarly work makes him
1 men said, "I think it's normal that a
anathema to much of the faculty.
I guy like Charlie would try to get
next to the governor, being from the
. For some, so do his ties to Wilkin•
1·same
son, with whom he grew up !n Casey
county. If he tries to parlay
County.. : . .. ... .
· .- . : ·• · ·
· this Into the presidency, you can't
· ·. . "He has as much access to Wilkin•
blame him_ for that.'' ,Ei> _.•.••...•
·as anybody in the ·commonwealth of Kentucky except Martha"
Wilkinson, the governor's wife, one
, .UK ol!lclal said.
. · ,_. .
. . .· I
.. .Wethington, who was out of town
and could not be reached for com• .•1
, ment, "would make almost any uni- •
: versity In the country a good pres!- :
t· dent, but not th!s one at this time," a '.

son

- -. __ ._ . -.:..

UK pres'1d en. t.
·
SayS
ow
udget
I b
,
IS main worry

;:·;1

think
threatI don't
has think
more'
ba,k than
bitethat
because
th~:people of this state would ever
sta~d for it," Forgy said. "That's'
no.I a reason to leave the state"
'
i:Forgy said Wilkinson sh~uld
pulilicly promise not to undermine
Roselle. "Othewise, he will be to ·
blame for this tum of events," if
Ro~elle leaves, Forgy said.
. · Alexander said: "The governor
isn't trying to get rid of Dr. Roselle.
He's never said he's trying to get
nd; of Dr. Roselle. How do I respqnd, or how does the governor
respond, to Larry Forgy's hypothetical scenan·os?."
.
. : Wilkinson will have appointed
mO:st of the UK trustees by the end
of ;his term in l991. The trustees
hire, the president.
.
: ~oselle and other university I
presidents spoke out strongly·
against · ·Wilkinson's . first state'
b u.dget m 1988. It's no secret that'
. Wi,lkinson
resented the outcry. ..

By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader educaHon wriler

University of Kentucky trustee
said yesterday that
perceived threats" by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson were one reason UK
Pr~sid~nt David Roselle might want
a Job m another state.
But Roselle, a finalist for president of the Umvers,
·
·ty of De aware
I
said his only fear was the next stat~
budget.
"I've heard a great deal about
. state has so many probhow the
!ems, . ti :;von't be ·possible to do
anything, Roselle said yesterday. I
"I'm looking tor the comnu·t- I
ment
the University of
K tu to
k help
I'
en c y. ve been looking for it
for !"'o-and_-a-half years and I'm
lookmg for t now." • ·
· .
1
.Rosell~ said
a promise by the
legislature s budget committee yesterda:i: to work for better funding
was "Just super." . . . . .
.
· As½~ whe/hei he· was looking
for a s1m1lar sign from Wilkinson
he 5:!id_: "Sure. That would
good. .
: :,
. Wilkinson's pr_ess . iecretary:'

!;"ITY. Forgy

-< ,... · .. .

Ockerman said it sounded as if
Forgy ":nust be running for governor agam."
Another . Wilkinson appointee,
trustee Wilham Sturgill, said he
!,houg~t R~selle was frustrated by
the fmanc,al straits."
"The board can't do anything
about that," Sturgill said.
He said the bottom line was the
need for a tax increase.
. "I have said that publicly and
pnvately for years."
. He ~id Roselle brought UK "a
d1mens1on that was badly needed"
H"1s departure "would be a great
· ·
blow for the future of the university," Sturgill said.
"I am convinced he would 1,·ke
to stay m
· Kentucky and complete
t~e ag~nda he brought here," Sturgt!! said.
·
1 ,am E. Burnett, board
.w·11·
· vice
I
cha,rn:an .~n d a \V"lk"
mson appointee, said: I assume he would leave
because
felt like he had better
opportumt,es elsewhere _ if he
!eaves. Nobody's told me he's leav- [
mg. I would assume he's looking /
out for his future."
·

·

<
,

i

~~

- 'When asked whether he feared·
that Wilkinson might stack the
board against him, Roselle said
Wilkinson · had appointed . "fine
board members."
· ·:·• .. · ·•
"I'm not afraid,'' RoseiI; · said. !
• Board chai~a_n Foster .O_cker- j
man Sr., a Wtlkmson appomtee, ·
~id he' saw· no evidef!Ce ihat Wilkmso_n _wanted to get nd of Roselle.
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! .· Herald-Leader staff wrii;r An-:-,
' drew Oppmann contributed to ti · 1
~-article.,.
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Roselle or Forgy. . . c ,•, ... · ,,
"People come and 'j,,o," Alexan- '' ":: '.

'I . , ...<-.~ .,_ ··:.
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education Just •doesn't· make
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•
•
•
sense."
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He. said the needs of high.; By Joseph S. Strciud "\ ·• : ,~ ; ••, Burris "said the __committee -!position,
~cc~rding-to· the Bo;t~~t
1
education would be "an important Herald-Leader_ eduction wriler ..,
I: r d to make ,a __dec1s1on b~ the G!obe.
... ·.; '
. ;
.
th
part of our agenda" whether or not ·:_ ,The Umvers1ty' of Delaware , , , . ,,of e year. :,,. · . ; '.
-. ·
-• Marguente Ross .'Barnett,
Roselle stays.
-- : ,
~nounced yesterday that Univer- . .:...;,::-Qui; .!i,oard meets J)ecember chan_cellor of the University of Mis!-f. Rosel le leaves, "it will be a ,s,ty of ~entucky President D~i~.d 14,: he said. 'No'!V, whether we'll be soun at St. Louis.
,
dects10n hes
made on whether or Roselle 1s one of four finalists for a_ble to take action or not at that
Barnett, 47, a political science
0
not that's the right move for him. the presidency there. ,
ti111e, I don't know." .
pi:ofessor, recently lost out in a bid
The whole issue is between David ..· .Roselle has been im'ited to
:!he other finalists are a former to become president of the UniversiRoselle and the University of Dela-· vts1t the campus in Newark, Del., ch~mnan of the National Endow- ty of Florida at Gainesville, though
ware," Alexander said.
on Monday, school officials said. m1:nt
the Humanities; a Missouri she was one of two finalists.
.
Roselle, sq, UK president since- . But Roselle said last night untvers,ty chancellor wh?~e hin\ed - If selected, Barnett would be'.
July 19~7, ~,d state funding had that he had not decided whether deP,~e sparked a pehhon dnve come the first black and the first
made him thmk about pursuing his he would accept the invitation.
to :rai~e more money for higher woman to serve as president at
career elsewhere.
"I haven't decided yes or no" edt;catio':1; and 0e highest-ranking De!aware.
"I want to be a good president, Roselle said. "We'll see." , . ' wom_an 1': the_ history of the WisIn October, after publicity about
of the University of Kentucky. And 1 • If he goes, Roselle will be. co~sm umvers,ty system.
Ban:iett•~ . interest in Florida, St.
that can only be measured by the !1,il~ryie_wed_by members of Dela:They are:
. l~ms Cl";~ leaders_began circulatprogress the unjversity makes un- 1ware's ~earch committee arid
J~seph_ Duffey, chancellor of 1mg a _pehh~~ to ~a1se. ~ore money
det; my_ leadership. In order for the 1meet W!th members of the FacuJ: the, Umvers,ty of J.\,!assachusetts at lfor Missoun s umvers1ties.
1
umvers1ty to be able_ to rna½e prog- !ty A~vtsory Committee, a group -~erst.
• ~arnett ha_s taught at the Uniress I need some ... financ,al help ·working With the search commit- 1 'puffey, 57, was chairman of the ,versity of Chicago and Princeton,
for the institution.
.
ltee. He also will meet with other Nahonal Endowment for the Hu- Howard and Columbia universities.
"Unless I'm making progr~, :administration _officials, deans, \. mahities. Before ~at he served for ?he w~s vice chan~ellor f?r a"'!demunless I can be a good· presiden~ I .department chamnen, the Dela- 10 )nonths as assistant secretary of ,c affairs at the City Umvers1ty of
don't think the university is well- L~_e___faculty Senate -~xecutiv~; staf~ for e:Iucational and cultural Ne': York fi:om 1983-86,
served by me being here. Efther we committee and student leaders.
affairs dunng the Carter adminis- . Kat~anne C. Lyall, .executive
ni~ke progress or I don't see the · John E. Burris, chairman of ~b?n: Duffey, _the son of a West vt~e pr~ident of the University of
po)nt of the whole exercise."
, th~ Delaware search committee,. V1rgm1a _coal. mmer, has taught at W,sconsm. sy~tem af!d a professor
::But Forgy said: "Anyone with I said there was "absolutely no ya\e Umve_rs,ty and was a fellow of economics m Madison.
wa\king-around sense knows that a I commitment'' on the part of Ro- m /he Inshtute of Politics at Har- / Lyall, 48, is a native of Lancaspart of ~is (Roselle's) thought pro- selle· to take the job if it wer~ vai:d's Kennedy School of Govem- J•ter,
She becam~ ex~tive vice
c ~ With regard to leaving has to offered.
• ..
me~t.
.
pres,_dent of the 1_Umvers,ty of Wisdc; .With the perceived threat that 1 "It's a dual thing" Burris
'Gordon Oakes the chairman of COf!Sm sys1em ':1 1984. She was
thrgoyef':1~r might stack the board sai~. ''He's. looking at' us, and the: University ~f Massachusetts, acting president m 1985-86.
y,1tjl md1v1duals who would be we re lookmg at him. From a Board of Trustees said it would be'
• • *
mterested in removing him. _:.; ;·_.\practical standpoint, that's all "tragic" if Duffey left his current
Herald-Leader staff writer Anthere is.'~~.: ~--;.:.;~· .
-·- .: .• " ;· ·
.-_J~;;:r/?ppmann contributed to this
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6 are -sti ft rurnming for Murray State
pre§l ency Only 1candidate has tie to scho_ol
0

By FRAN ELLERS
Staff Writer

Only one person with a strong tie to
Murray State University Is on a list of six
candidates that the board of regents In·
tends to Interview for the school's presidency.
At a private meeting Friday, the board
narrowed the field of 20 candidates recommended by a broad-based screening
committee.
·
The board did not release the names or
the six who made the cut, but The Courier-Journal has learned they Include Bob
Ramsey, former Murray State Interim
vice president; John Darling, provost and 1
vice president at Mississippi State University; and Ronald J. Kurth, president or the
Newport Naval. War College in Rho_de Is- ·
land.
· The board will make the names public
after the candidates on the list of 20 have
been ·notified of the board's decision;board Chairman Kerry Harvey said yesterday. Re said he expects four to six candidates to come to Murray's campus for
Interviews. .
•
·

The list reportedly Includes no other
candidates with strong ties to the school
or from Kentucky colleges.
The board hopes to choose a president
before spring, although it's possible that
he or she won't take office until President
Kala Stroup's four-year contract expires
June 30.
,.
·
Stroup is on a year's sabbatical with the
American Association of State Colleges
and Universities In Washington, D. C.; in
May, the board voted 8-2 not to renew her
contract .i.
:
•
: There has been speculation _tor months
that the regents would choose a president
who, unlike Stroup, has state or regional
ties. However, three of the most talkedabout candidates are no longer in the running for the job.
Former Murray State vice president
Marshall Gordon, who Is now president of
Southwest Missouri State University, was
considered the front-runner after being
named to the committee's list of 20. Gori don had signaled his Interest late in the
committee's deliberations, but he dropped
out l~ t w~ek, saying he wants to remain
In M1SSoun.
7
•
•
.

Campbellsville College President Ken
Winters, formerly de-an of Murray's College or Industry and Technology, .made
the list or 20 but is not among the final

I

s~

.

Calloway County Schools Superintendent Jack Rose, who is an adviser to Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson, sought the job but was
ruled out by the screening committee.
Ramsey was Murray's Interim vice
president of finance and administration
under Stroup and was nominated for the
presidency by both faculty and staff leaders. Ramsey, an experienced administrator who had worked at universities in oth•
er states, had returned to nearby Paris,
Tenn., to care for his parents when he·
was tapped to step In at Murray after a
controversial predecessor left.
·
..
Another person mentioned as presidential material ls Acting President James
Booth. Booth, however, Is not seeking the1
job, saying It would be impossible to be
president and a candidate at the same'
time. ·
:,
,
I
The screening committee, with membership from various university constituencies, considered 141 applicants. •· ·,

II
.
I

I
I
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KSU president corrimittee
cuts list of candidates
Staff. wire reports

·

.

A search committee to find a n~w preside~t for
Kentucky State University yesterday narrow~ the lts_t of candidates
from 61 to 16, and said it would cut that hst to eight names by
January.
The KSU board of trustees did not release the names of the
candidates. Board president Louie B. Nunn said that was to protect
them from publicity that might be damaging to them.
··
Nunn said acting KSU president Mary Smith was one of the 61
original candidates, but would not say whether she was among the
16 finalists.
He and members of the committee declined to say how many of
the candidates were black and how many_ were worn~~• t~ough
search committee chairman James Luckett said there was a mixture
of all."
Rev. Louis Coleman of Shelbyville, a KSU alumnus, sai~
yesterday that he was going to circulate a peti~on among alu!11nt
across the country asking that the _board hir~ a~ Afro-American
who has had previous experience with the university as a student,
faculty or supporter."
FRANKFO RT -

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Triistees"j1Toack:~Ros(e11e::·now - ~~-i
cbiii'ri~Wjfi~filb~~t~,.raighi ~Jf

. comment on Wilkinson but said that
he supports Roselle and agrees that
more
financial support Is needed. :· ·1·
1
Ockerman and Burnett, who are
~ ilkiliSil"n ·lfppolntees, ·said lhey-had-1
not talked to the governor about Ro• •, •,:;• • •;:• :••'.•~•••u
~J1 ,"'.
•
::1,~,y~: } '• '~-;•,; •
.::::: •,.-.:. .:;,:;-:~ _::1
selle's situation and do-not intend ·to.·
-1 ·.1
' -1
By JAY BLANTON
· ' ,; '' •
.. more . ... ,~ ... ~,. , .... )........... ··---"C""
. ., Farmer, who was appointed by
Starr Writer
·
.
·: .A number ·01 people ·in r_ecent.;
former Gov. Martha Layne Collins ·
:· ·LEXINGTON, Ky. - . As University ·01
\ days' have urged Wilkinson ·10 voice..'
said II wasn't up to him to ask th~
·Kentucky President David. P.. Roselle con-'
"_"support'" for .Roselle, and seven"ol
governor to support Roselle.
siders his future, he can take comfort In the
the trustees 'who were interviewed
"He can do whatever he wants
fact that the board ol trustees at UK ap- ·
_.said they thought that would be a
to,"
Farmer said. I assume that
pears to be solidly behind him.
. good Idea.·
·
··:
he's supporting him now."
The board, however, is li11ely to change
• "The governor should Issue a
Wilkinson's press secretary, Doug
drastically in the next two years.
· ·'
statement ol support for President
Alexander, indicated Saturday that
People across the state - from students
Roselle, and he ought to Indicate
no statement from the governor
to state legislators - have voiced support
that he'll create no problems for
would be forthcoming.
President Roselle during his .•tenfor Roselle since ii was announced last .
".Governor Wilkinson did not ask
week that he was a finalist for the presidenure," said trustee Larry F9rgy, a
Dr.
Roselle to make himself.a candiLexington lawyer and former UK olcy at the University of Delaware, which he
date
for the job at Delaware," Alexlicial.
.
. .
will visit today to discuss the job. . .
ander
said. "Pr. Roselle made that
The UK board ol trustees, however; is RoFormer u.s: Sen. Walter "Dee".
r decision." .
..
.
Huddleston said, "I would certainly :
selle's mosf Important constituency. AlAlexander
also
said
II
Is
ironic ·
-be very glad ii the governor would ·
though a rubber stamp for many university
that people want a statement from
. issue a statement or lake whatever
decisions, the trustees wield a great deal of
Wilkinson now but would criticize
action appropriate that would oller .
power - most significantly, in hiring the
' Wilkinson ii he got Involved in the.
President Roselle some hope for the ,
university president.
_
hiring ol a president.
·- .. .. ,
- The Courfer-Journal interviewed 13 of the , 'general ·imjifiiveme·rt1· lil""the··rinan: ·1
·cial situation ol the university that
The UK board ol trustees could '
20. trustees In the past few days.. ·•,. .. ·. 1[
soon loqk dramatically different.
All expressed support for ·_Roselle, al- 1 ,· would per,iap~ Ie~d to his wan_ting t_q :
though some expressed ii more firmly than J , Stay," I I • •,•-" • .:.._ ~ •,-. ,.._ ., -~ ..._ . .-.,:,_ ;:: _1
.•_: Wilcoxson's term _has already exothers. ;_ -~ .: _.-< -t ... ; :::~~,;:-:r•: .
, ,r.;. ,The 'others wbo urged "Wilkinson ·1
pired, and three more will expire
· William
"Bud"- Burnett,
·for
example,-- ,,, :..to ·1ssue a statement supporting Ro- 1
Dec. 31: those ol Forgy, Huddleston
'
-- . - --~ -- -~ ... - selle were Sean Lobinan, a student I
would say only that the board supports Ro- ,
· and Wilhoit, who is an alumni trust-·,.
trustee; Bates; Betts; Mary Sue Cole,ee.. : ... _, __ -,t-: .·.... , :··\,:. ,_-.. ~!
·. selle. "As far as I know, everybody on the :
· man, another faculty trustee; and ·1
board supports" him, he said; ··".• --'·\:'·''-''· .J
! · Seven rrloie ie~ expi~~ 'i~\ggfi ·:
'.''Others;such ·as alumni trustee.. Ted Bates;' !'"Jerome Stricker ol Covington. :- ·· '· 1 i Including those cil the other tw~ !
•:·
"Another
trustee,Kentucky
Chief
·:were more forthright In thei_r support, say-, .. Justice Robert Stephens, ·said be
'altimiif"triisfiies,"'tacketf
ilateii ·j
1
Ing there weren't enough paragraphs on the .
, and· one Wi!k!ns_on ·appointee, Bur'. ,
thinks
Wilkinson
bas
not
Issued
such
,
page to list what Roselle bad /lone.
. Ja~statement :1/ecause :of ii1s .busy)
,nett. (Alumni trustees are appointed.~
The newspaper was unable to reach five . [.~.c)!e!!ule. He"5;3id he thi_nks !lie gov,<
/by "Vlilklnson frorii' a' list cir the jcipc;•
·trustees: former Gov. _A. B. :"Happy''..: <;:ban-~ --ernor Will do·so at.an appropria_te_
,. three vote-getters
in .an
alumni asso-~,..• 1·
•
,
• ·'
-dler ol Versailles; Edythe Jones Hayes, who , !-'time.:-:~·! : :·:~ :~.-..;~ _:_-: :-.:.. ~;..<..,•-~· ..,:j
c1a
10n
elecliop.)
.:,
-.,:,
· -...~ '·:' ''":·: ..
is a deputy superintendent of _Fayette Coun-' r· ' .. Three.. trustees - Chairman Fos. , Chandler's. term expires lri' !991; :
· ty schools; Nicholas J, l;'isacano, a Lexington... , 1·ter Ockerman, Vice Chairman Bur-.
,::!he
final year ol 'Wilkinson's term. I
.physician; James Rose·or London, chairman
r nett and Tracy Farmer ol Cynthiana .
:c·Alexander
reiterated uiai there'·:1
of United Bancorp ol Kentucky Inc., based
I
:..said they w,ould leave It to the
..was
"not
going
to be an ?tlempt to _;
Jn Lexington; and Billy Wiicoxson ol Lexing:,governor to decide whether to Issue
'
slack
the
board
at the University of.::
: ton. ·
-~_-.-.-;·:.._.J: q :,~.; ·
·
a statement. _
... 2..::.:1: i:~..:.J;; i,!
: 15e~t_uckyJor a_ny reason.",,. c_·.. -.-.,,:,
," U.S. -District Judge Henry .Wilhoit de-_
· Tackett said she couldn't com- ·:
l ••• n.:_,.._, ,,~ .. ~. ••·•·-•, !
ciinect° to speak ior the record, and trustee ;
men! on Wilkinson because II would ;
.William. Sturgill of Lexington·_:declined ·to_
be Inappropriate as a Judge to com- ·
·speak to The Courier-Jourqat, ;,.;.;;,·•.:;.. ·;;:,;;'.
ment on elected state officials. ,.,, ,,
:.[ "Certainly the university_ is_ at __a ,critical__ , i·-· And faculty :trustee .: Judith.
Juncture In its history," faculty trustee Ray, Rhoads, a professor at Madisonville .
·mond Betts said. If Roselle stayed at UK, ii , '.community College, declined !o ;
''would ensure the university moving· fo1<;
1
•
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.·,::: ., ward7ii.
positive·
H •••·••- ··-• "~••-- ~•--:•., •·.-•'••~
I manner.
~.~
,•n~e•••• ... -•.~•••• ~-\
•· ,, ,·1 · Trustee Julia Tackett, ·a Fayette .
:,,.,.-.,- District Court judge; said she bad
told Roselle that ·"be bas already
made a difference In higher education in Kentucky." • ·. · ., , · ·. I
; :"I like bis priorities, and they are
priorities that we should be about,"
she said.
·. Roselle, 50, who became UK's·
niqtb president In. 1987, has had a
fontroversial tenure, one marked by
By Jamie Lucke
an austere state budget and controHerald-Leader education writer
versy over bis handling of an NCAA
Although it was a difficult decision, Univerinvestigation of the men's basketball
sity
of Kentucky President David Roselle plans
program that resulted In severe pen:
to visit the University of Delaware on Monday
allies. ..
·
,
to interview for the presidency, a UK spokes. In explaining his decision to con- ·
man said yesterday.
.
sider leaving UK, Roselle has cited
what he views as the state's lack ol
Roselle, 50, is one of four finalisis .:_ a fifth
financial support for the university.
may be announced later - for president of the
Other people !J.ave cited another. lac:
university in Newark.
tor - .what they- say. is .-Roselle's
After an -outpouring of support from stuconcern that Gov. Wallace Wilkindents and state leaders last week, Roselle said
son, with whom he has had an unhe might cancel the trip.
'
easy relationship, might slack the
"But
he
feels
that
he
has
made
a
commitboard of trustees against him.
ment
to
the
people
of
the
·
University
of
··So far Wilkinson has made seven
Delaware and that he should go up and talk to
appointments or reappointments to
·them," UK spokesman Bernie Vonderheide said
the board, and before be leaves ofyesterday,
. , ,: ._ . ·
·
fice he will be able to make 12
"His visit to Delaware ·should in no· way
indicate his feelings now on whether he would
accept the position of the presidency if it ·were"
to be offered to him'. He'll have ·to··mak1i"that'
decision
if and when the time
comes," Yonder-'
L-!..:1- __ !..1
•
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Commentary-. , .·

Lette~: -to._ Rosel le.: ti rne~--,.to·· d:¢-~ide·:.-.-What. you really· Wari·t::
••

~

Dear President Roselle: • , .. _.
1
Over the last few days, many Kentuckians have pleaded with you to spurn the
University of Delaware·and stay here at the
University of Kentucky. • ·
No, I am not writing this letter to 'add
my voice to the chorus.
.
.
Instead, I am urging you to do precisely
what's appropriate for David Roselle.
From the day you arrived, I knew you'd
soon be tempted to move on. Kentucky is
not fertile ground for "educators.
,
•·
and ~~!~ici~J:i~eoJen!h:,li: :::~
from mediocre lo abysmal. Our voters will
jump at any hoax or gimmick (a lottery,
most recently) to avoid paying for a decent
future.
, , :
It took 200 years to forge this regrettable tradition, and you weren't able to fix it
in three. Does that surprise you?
, Tumultuous as your time here has

m '' "

14 Rt ,,: 3

,,

•

1

:•

, ·1

,1,_

o0,- ·

~

~

I

- ·.'

. _

/;,.Roselle,-who Is a f!nallst ior the
,, · presidency of the University of
. , .·!·.
, · . ··" J · rDelaware, said last week that he'
' FRANKFORT,· Ky. ~ A former. fwlll stay at UK If he gets such a
state. budget director and a, key jpledge.. '
.
..

;~~f~:~~

;f:i~~d:r!~:it~-~~:_-

;1~f!~~ncya~:t:r~~YGo; !A_l_:f~!~~~•
. make_ the pledge_ that could keep administration's position that the
University of Kentucky President governor should not promise slate
David Roselle at UK.
• money to anyone until his budget
, Larry Forgy, a UK trustee'who ·· ls complete: Wilkinson·. must prewas budget director under Gov. sent his budget to the General AsLouie B. Nunn, and Robert Sexton, sembly on Ja~.".16. •.. ;
. .. .
executive director of the Prichard - "We have not'·wrilteii'. the. budgComm!ttee for Academic Excel- et yet,'' Alexa 11dtr said. "That's in
lence, said W!!klnson should° . the process. And I don't think anypledge to seek the funding needed . body"s In a. position to say ·what
to make·.UK salaries competitive· the budget's go!ngcto reflect."
with .similar. schools In nearby
.. But- Sexton sald,-"I bel!eve that
states.-· ,
..
. . ' ,.
• the people that write the budget

---

'; \;

!

1/L;i''!' · · .. ,
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____
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Stall. Writer

l.

t· ·r~~~' ;, i, · ·.,

·w·n-·
• . d I d ' . lf
i unson IS urge to p e ge .1Unus·:.1or.:
!

'

1 11111

··,of a first-class university, ·musions.
.
After you're gone, of course, people will cannot be· solved without sacrifice ·and
Any of them_ - Scotty Ba~ler, Brere- · say- that an honest president, a presid~nt perso~al. risk. A true· <:<1ucator - not a
John S.
·11 _ ,:,~~Ji' ton Jones, Jerry· Abramson - would be.. wh~ stands up to the basketball crazies, <:8reenst, but one who· hves to change the
Carroll
- · ' ;;-,;:,.{f~ your natural partner, not your adversary. cant last at UK ,
-. hves of young people - needs more than
~'
Of course, things could go sour:
.. _. ·
And so you_r most vi~ible achievement two or three years to mal!'e a lasting mark.
~~~~fd-Leader
, !l,, \~;,,,·, ·
People could lose heart and stop de-,- the restoration of UK s good name If your goal in coming to Kentucky wa~'.
' - ' - - - - - - - - - - - ' ,_.., ·
.ll: · nianding better schools.
. .• . ·
. · will be tarnished by your own hasty exit. to mount the next rung on the career'
been, I'm surprised that you're thinking of ' , ·, The · current governor '·co~ld -wi~ the·..
Which brings me to the point of this ladder, then head directly to the University'
hanging it up quite this soon.
right to succeed himself. ! ,, ,.
.
· . letter.
,,
,- ·
of Delaware.
-·
·· , !
Many people in Kentucky- more than ·. ._ · Gi: he __could buy the_ governorship for · · You've ~n di.~ppointed that . you
If, on the other ·hand, you are "tempt~
ever \Jefore, m my JUdgmen! - are de- . his wife. '. ' . ': . -.. ·--.'
. haven't received the support you feel you to take a risk - a substantial career risk'
mandmg decent_ pubhc edu~tion. In recent
: ,_ Or some other clown (Floyd Poore?) . deserve. The university definitely needs - in hope of leading our state out of its
weeks, I've. ';'O_t1ced a growmg outrage ~t ~- could slouch ,irito the Governor's Mansion · . more mdney.,And perhaps you, personally, seemingly permanent Dark Ages,.then the/
the way J?Ohtlcmns use our schools for their . ' bearing still more gimmicks.
need the sustenance of more praise and less choice is clear.
,
·
, . iJ
own selfish ends. The. protest has spread ..- ·.- ,,. So maybe you should check out now. · criticism. .
Our university and. our sii;te·· -~eed
beyond the so-called ehte to a broad range
. .
. . •
,
,
.
..
someone ·th
· ·
1·k
d
I
of just plain folks.
,The impressive work you have done_,.
Ive admired your work immensely, but
wi a vision
e yours an •
ta
Our governor, who is such a thorn in inspirin): the fa<;alty, laying plans f?r the . I've__been _less than ~bjectly lavish , in ~t}lth;~~ri~~j~ ~~~-en~city _to suS i'?r
your side, won't be here forever. The · , umvers1ty,_ ea~mg resPfC! m -Lexmgton: pra1smg you ~use _Im not sure you ve
·
'"
legislature that convenes in a month will be and a_cross the state - w_Ill tum to d_ust . got one ess_enhal quahty.
If you are that person, unpack_ yo!ll'1
suitcase.
'
his last. On the horizon is a new generation -·:·_ ·ovemwht, preserved onIy _m_your_ curncu- ., ... .•:.. T enac1ty-. :,
,,,
of leaders who understand that Kentucky's . !um vitae.
.
.
· · · The problems that afflict UK and the
Most sincerely;
~c
hopes for a bright future are, in the absence ·,.. _But you ~cleaned up basketball.
state cannot be solved overnight, and they
John S. Carroll .___ _. ,
ff

.

ncr,
•made to Otis Singletary Jr In 1969 , · 8 court order range between $200
ll.) .K~'
;'when Singletary was being ~ecru!ted· j', mllllon and $450 million a year.
·
. · · ..
•for the UK presidency, forms a· , According to Edward Carter, UK
Forgy ;a~_d · Sexton ·,;also• ;'clear· precedent for the. kind .of vice president· for administration
.said, 'th at ,_,'what·.· )l.oselle- {"pledge Roselle wan ti from Wilkin-· raising UK faculty and staff salari~
_wants;!s reasonaMe a nd In, \son. Singletary served as UK presl- and benefits to the level Roselle
keeping;, I. wl!h '. campal~n J •dent from 1969 until Roselle took of- wants would cost an additional $38
. pledges\rllkmso~_ made ,m,\ ::nee In ·July 1987; . ._. • ,
million in each of the next two fiscal
C

0

~!~ _-

~!~pl~;"

}~~r~:\
C\\'jl~ln§~n\ ;: "The governor
gave hi~' years.
.
n\ade ap"fe_ dge io give Ken- •,,•his word,',' he would get more money
Sexton said Roselle Isn't asking
·• UK, . and he did it," Forgy said. "!or a s·igne d piece
·
tucky's ·... universities _·, and ,'"or
o1 paper with a
communllyicolleges the full. ,:He added that the end result then dollar figure on it," however. What
amount, called . for , by the· :was a funding Increase for- all of he wants ls just a clear "expression
.~,---:-·•.state. Counc!! _.-on-.· Higher. o'.bigher education in Kentucky
I. or commitment" to higher educaEducation's funding formula._.,,.- .. ~ Forgy said the extra fund!n,g Ro- I , lion, he said. "It could be three
· "Wh t R II is kl is. · b-, ,,
• words - 'I hear you'"
··. - ·
a . as~. e :as ng, · su · ,selle. wants '· for:. faculty salaries : 1
.
· ·
, ·stantlally less th an th at-campaign :'.should be attainable not Just for UK ,
Sexton said it would be "a gr~at
. promise, Forgy said; :_:,,, _,.,, '·. '., I-' '.,but 'for all Kentucky's unlversll!es I discouragement for the umv;:rs1ty
S<;xton said Wilkinson ·•,called, \Jmd ·colleges - even given the cost ~nd, we think, for Kentucky, for
ralsmg faculty salaries his "lop 1:of complying with a state Supreme - oselle_to leave.UK.
_ "higher _educatlo~;prlorUy" during Jcou_rt order to reform publ!c ele• 11 ~evln Hable, w~o recently rethe ' campaign. So ' he,, ought . to mentary and secondary· schoo·1s· , .
st g ed as Wilkinson s budget di rec,·t
.
..
,
, want to do It, politically:", .·- · .. ; •
··. · , or, said he was never aware "of
, . , , . _,>-t_n, make any-kmd al com- . . Forgy added that a pledge ·Nuim . Estimates o_f the cost of bringmg any organized effort on the part ol
~ ___ ._j m1tmPnt th11ov w~nt tn"
those school~ mto llnP. with thP _Tnn,:i, l
1

the Wilkinson administration· to 'un-·
dermine President Roselle or·to i-un
him off.'' Hable added that Wilkin- I
, son "certainly understands the !m•
portance to the state of the University of Kentucky"_ and wants to help __
the university progress.
·
..
'!,\, I
Alexander seconded Hable's-.remarks, saying, "The governor's com-•
mitted to higher education." ,.,,,,, ..,
But "it's awfully easy for 'those
who have a singular purpose to say •
that their needs • . . can be done
easily," while the governor,. who·
must oversee all the state's needs, ·
. doesn't have that luxury, Alexander·
.said.
. .. ;: . ~:· ! t·
_ UK off!c!als say that since 1970,.
their faculty's salaries have fallen·
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Ro_~IDle says sfgii""of support from,·Frankfo~t~ J..D.ight keep hlm at- UK ': : _
__ ,:"1.'•~-~

:··!

::

By.JAY BLANTON
star,f Write~, I·.

.

1

•

.-

. 1
' LEXINGTON, Ky. - As representatives •
or the University of Delaware's presidential
search committee came to the University of
Kentucky's campus yesterday, UK Pres!dent David P. Roselle reiterated his prefer-. ,
ence to stay at UK.
'
· Two more groups chlmed in thelr support
for Roselle yesterday while a UK' trustee
went on a Lexington television news show to '
continue his assault on Gov. Wallace Wilkin•
son's handling of the sltuation.
· -Roselle sald yesterday that he had not yet .
decided If .he would visit, early next week,
the University of Delaware, where he was
recently ·named a finalist for the presidency. Roselle,;50, .. sald he would ,declde this
weekend.· '.- · _.,. '''' 1 : · · • · ' · · ·
He had suggested Thursday that the uni•
verslty needed a· comm ltment o! a ddltlonaI
financial support from· the· state,
· Three'· representatives of· the Delaware
search committee who came to Lexington to
talk with Roselle and question UK represen-.
tatlves about him took note o! Thursday's

'. . .:.L: _. ,,,_!,; ',,;'
• t

-· - •

: •

.

'

,· ·

-

'

•

··:

-

. rally and other support expressed tor Ro- . during a taping of WLEX-TV's "Youii:Gov;;
Forgy considered seeking the Re-·
· The Kentucky Advocates for
sell~.
. : · , emment" program that wlil be broadCl)St_at- .. publican nomination for governor In
·Higher Education Issued a slmllar
"The rally and so forth certainly• help . · 9:30 a.m. tomorrow on Channel 18•. ·;--; · ·-:
1987, but withdrew before any serl•
statement of support for Roselle, ·
ous campaigning began.
them form an opinion about his popularity,". I W\iklnson has not commented o~ 'Ro:-·
which ·also encouraged Wilkinson,
· said Donald Leigh, presldent of UK's Facul- 1 • selie s candldacy_ at the University_ 9~;J)ei_a,:.
Th~-llst of those who have encourmembers of the General Assembly
. ty Senate.
·
.. ,
,, ware, and Forgy said: ··I
·. r. •. ·. J .. aged .Roselle to stay at UK grew
and university leaders "to work to·again yesterday.
.
! More than 400 students, faculty and state 1 · "His· press ·secretary '(Doug Alex~nder) ·
gether to seize this opportunity.•.•
o!licials rallied on the UK campus Thurs-. · has danced around like a cat on a bot .tin•
. Mo.st.notably, State Speaker or the
We add our hope that Dr. Roselle
day to try to persuade Roselle to stay, and roof re!uslng to answer whether Gov." ·Wilk•: .
Hous~: Don Blandford and Senate
J will find su!llclent encouragement ·
Leigh said he believed the rally wou_ld en• . inson Is Iµ. fact supportive of Dr. Roselle-or
Preslilent Pro Tem John "Eck"
from his supporters and from state
, hanca Roselle's candidacy.
· . ' · ··: noL"_·__ '
'· · ·• · · · '-': .-,. 1 <;;_, ..
· Rose·!;ent Roselle a letter on behalf
policy-makers t~ justify his desire to
· of the Legislative Research Commit1 Lelgh also sald the representatives had
· .. on·•Thursday Forgy sald part of·:
i stay.••"
·
' ·
asked how Roselle deals with meeting racul- Roselle's thlnklng about leaving UK ,
tee, urging him lo stay at UK to enInformation
for
this
story
was
also·
sure .'.'that the progress which has
: ty · m~mbers, Ilstenlng to them and taking_,
stemme·d from a fear that "his '1
gathered by stpff writers Michael
1thelr advice.
· · ·· .',
~oar~·-would be stacked by the gov-•_:
been ·made under your leadership
Jennings and Al Cross.
"'.Iii be· continued In a consistent and
' Gilbert Friedell, director of the Markey ;
ernor with Individuals who would be
effective manner,"
cancer Center at UK, said that "whatever's ,•
lilter~ted ln removing him." ·.,
',
·'"•
done here can only make Dr. Roselle look 1
":t::orf:Y. said yesterday that -the
like a better candidate." The rally, Frledell /
threat:.was real, "and I think almost
said, is "the best recommendation you can '.
. 1 everybody In Kentucky who's close
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1989
have."
1
,·
to·this situation has the feeling that;'
...
.• .
..---l
UK trustee Larry Forgy had his own sort :
eno~~h. messages have been sent
or recommendation for Gov. Wallace Wilk· I
and enough lnneundos have been ,
lnson yesterday.
·
·
'.
floated•·from Frankfort that there Is ·'.
"I think that the governor can straighten I
a .real--·posslblilty that the board of·.
fBy MICHAE~_.J~N,NINGS
.
·'.
an this up with a statement to the effect that l
tru~tees could be stacked and •
1er..... '•! '
he Is not going to undermine David Roselle i
stacked· with Individuals that would
,,~\:'Itfr!.
i
He said his top priority Is "to take carel
at any point during his tenure,'/ Forgy said i
. I\Ot be ,favorable to Dr. Roselle," . '
;',,
·
.
•of the people" - to enable his faculty and:
·
.
Wilkinson, Forgy said, "Is a bit'
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Umverslty of Ken- staff members· to catch up with their coun.:
.' tucky President David Roselle, who wants.
.
.
like a,bantum rooster with bis !eath- i
, a . "commitment from. Kentucky" to raise terparts at other similar schools.
'
ers up_"givlng of! a feeling of exas-:
' salaries at Its flagship university, says be
But Roselle said he has .gotten no re-.,
peratloh most of the tln\e and, 1
'/ bas sought but not received such a commit- sponse to a letter he sent Wilkinson in Oc•.
frankly, I think he doesn't mean It ·
. ment from Gov Wallace WIikinson.
, tober that underscored the urgent need for·
In ma_ny Instances. But people who '
Roselle, a fin~llst for tile presidency of better faculty and staf! salaries. "I advised\
are subject to his authority, who
fear the power of the governor, :
the University of Delaware, said yesterday
" ,",,:,,,,,, •1 ,·. '· ' •• ,
•
have-.a-:tendency to back off when
1that he would remain at UK ii be received
" .... · 1, ".,, .,
See ROSELLE;
they see the feathers ru!fie."
\ a commitment on the salary issue. But
Asked tor.' response, Alexander
when asked exactly how that commitment
said, -"If Mr. Forgy ever chooses to
,needs to be made, he said, "I don't know.', ·
put tifi:nself before the electorate
agalJ!; and. start with a campaign
(and be elected) then. he would be
In a posillon to advise· this governor·.
how tl>-acL"
·
.
·

I

~-.

~

(R,9~eµ~ wants higher salaries at UI~
! , .

. . .

> ,. •.,,

3

. ...

Ro-sene· wants--;commitmerit;···i0~.. )- UK salaries
1

·.

. l.

.! .: . --~.::····.--.. ..'/

·-~-:-.:ci·-r·~;:r.:it-:.:•~~t:!~~--·~•;,...,...;_ ...~ ·. . ' ,.:.;·.,_ ._" -~:

i
!.

Continued -- ·-q ''" ,.~ There's no disagreement ·with Dr. next fiscal year and $9.4 million the
, .. , . • : , · ;·, ,,.,,-.,.-, '-:--, • ,- • · •- -Roselle on that point", · · i
• year after. That would amount to a
him that so~e ·oi OU~ better
Roselle and Edwa~d- Carter, 'uK 20.3 percent budget Increase over
members are In fact being Invited to vice president for administration, the current $48.7 million budget In
apply for vacancies that are being said yesterday that UK and its com- the first year and a 16 percent Inadvertised at other Institutions. And munlty college system need at least crease In the second.
I said I thought It could be helpful to $76.6 mlllion In additional money . _All those increases could be
our effor'.s" if Wilkinson made some during the next two-year budget pestatement about salaries. riod to bring salaries and benefits reached "well within" the Council
"Whal I was hoping for ls that be up to the level needed to retain on Higher Education's funding forcould say they were a priority for good faculty members.
mula for Ulj'., the basis for a funding
additional funding," Roselle said. ' UK officials say faculty salaries at recommendation recently sent to
He said he and several members their main campus are $4,400 be- the governor.
of the UK board of trustees also met bind those at similar universities in
"Actually, It's quite a modest
with Wilkinson last summer to talk nearby stat.es. They say faculty sala- budget request," Roselle said. If it
about the university's funding needs· ries at the community colleges _are looks large, he said, that's because it
over the next two-year budget peri- about $2,000 behind their separate reflects "an accumulation of unmet
od. Wilkinson was "very cordial "beilchmar~" schools:
needs."
and, J think, sympathetic," but made
Cart~r said the mm,mum amounts
"Ours is a solvable problem. Our
no commitment.
·
of add1tlonal money needed to meet reach does not exceec) the grasp of
Wilkinson's press secretary Doug ongoln~ expenses and make salaries the people. of the commom'{ealth,"
Alexander said last night that the compet1bve are:
be said.
·
governor "understands the needs In
Ill For UK's main campus, $28.6
Roselle said he was ·attracted to
higher education but cannot propose million next fiscal year and $28.7 the University of Delaware because
a specific remedy until the budget million the following year. That ii has "an attractive funding pailern
he will present to the legislature is would be a 14 percent increase next generally" and a solid academic
complete."
year, followed by a 12 per.cent in- program.
Al the start of his terin- in late crease the second year over the "cur- 'But "I really am looking for com1987, Wilkinson did speak up about rent $205 million appropriation for mitment from Kentucky.
. .
the need to improve pay for faculty the campus. : - " · ·
• ."My preference ts to stay here
· members, Alexander said. '")'he fac- : 1:3 For the 14-campus UK commu- and run good educational . proulty
salaries ought•··. to
nity . college -•· system,
$9.9 .million
.. .... be. a' -priority.
·• " '
'- . '
.. , .. ' .... ·'.
'
-· grams."
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The text of a resolution adopted Thursday by ·; Kentu'cky heartily agrees with bis concerns;
th_• Kentucky _General Assembly's in!erim ··
NOW THEREFORE
· -· , .
Joint Appropriations and Revenue Committee:
'
.
. .' . .. . . •
..

.

I·

D

..
{,

•

,

~

.,

· able solutions to address the hurdl~ higher.
education is struggling to overcome. ., ..:;
.
·
.
- -- ,.· ... ,
·
·: · · · .
· :; ·-.-Be it resolved by the Interim Joint Com· · - Section 3. Thal the Appropriations arid
A RESO~UT!O_N_ urgi~~ Dr. Davi~ Ro-_ - mittee on Appropriations arid Revenue of . Revenue Committee members can~~!. fully
selle to m_amta_m his posibon· as pres!d~nt. , the General Asseml;>ly of the Common· •,_e~ress our concern over the P?55ib!hty of
of th_e University of Kentucky. - ;·· . ,. - _we·alth of Kentucky:
. ,--;
, __ , •. ,: , losmg Dr. J!-oselle to l!flOther university and
• With knowledge and understandmg of '. ,. · .. ·
. . - . we plead"\Vlth Dr. DaVJd Roselle to remain as
·the difficult career decisions Dr. David ·· · Secllon I. That th e. members of. this au- the president of the University of Kentucky,
Roselle currently faces, we respectfully · · ~t body ar_e c~mm,tted I? workm_g dur- so that the General Assembly and educators
request our friend and colleague to consld· , i~g .the .upc_ommg leglslati~e ses;si_on to · alike may help our entire school system be
er the pleas from across the Common- Jmdi~g solutions t~ the fundmg cns1s. fac- ,. one of excellence In the 21st Centuiy, ·- . _,
wealth for him to·remain at the University _-. Ing higher educallon In_ Kentucky,,., · ..• : \ Section 4. That a copy·of this resolution be
of Kentucky:
·• · ,
· · · Section 2. Thal the Appropriations and •1ra·nsmitted to our dear friend Dr. David RoWHEREAS, Dr. David Roselle assumed Revenue Coi:1mittee ts dedicate? lo support- selle, president of the University of Keil-_ :
the mantle of presidency at the University Ing Dr. David Roselle In ldenhfymg work- lucky.
· .
., ,
.
'.
of Kentucky in 1987; and
..
WHEREAS, during bis short and often
LETTER
trying tenure, Dr. Roselle has earned the
· respect, admiration and friendship of all ·
As you know, the Legislature, in concert
· Kentuckians; and
Th'e text of a ·1etter Yesterday fro~ two legis~
with Governor Wilkinson, is presently inWHEREAS, Dr. Roselle is recognized lalive leaders to Dr. Roselle:
.
volved in the .monumental undertaking of
nationally as a leader and champion of the Dear President Roselle:
a new system of education In
needs of higher education; and
On behalf of the menibership of the creating
Kentucky. Your advice and counsel has
· WHEREAS, the State of· Kentucky is . Legislative Research Commission, may we · been most helpful In that undertaking, and
curre~lly struggling to deal with a school. encourage you to remain as president of your continued advice and counsel". ts essystem that has been ruled to be unconsti- the University of Kentucky. We have sential to the success or this endeavor.'11 ts
tullonal and desperately' needs to rely on . polled the membership of the Legislative our hope that this· expression of support
the strength- of its educational leaders to Research Commission and are authorized for you and higher education will encourprovide a future for the children of the to tell you that the membership deems it age you to remain as president of the'UniCommonwealth; and
necessary for you to remain .as president versity of Kentucky. It ts our judgment •
, WHEREAS, Dr. ·David Roselle epilo- · · of the University of Kentucky to ensure that you are an outstanding president and
mlzes commitment to educational excel- that the progress which bas been made are making a daily . contribution lei" ihe
lence and his knowledge and expertise ts ·under ·your leadership will be continued in well-being of all our citizens by Y<!U( .exvital to this sta\e;
a consistent and effective manner. ·
ample of integrity and your forthright ai>'
WHEREAS, Presidenf Roselle has elo- . . The Legislative Research Commission . proach to the crucial problems which conquenlly addressed the unmet needs of joins with the membership of the, Appro- front this Commonwealth.
_;:,;· .. /·.
higher education and especially current priations and Revenue Committee in exSincerely,
-·
underfunding of higher education; and · . pressing ·its support for you and the aims
DONALD J·. BLANDFORD
WHEREAS, the cries of President Roselle and goals of ail concerne~ citizens In
Speaker of the House of Representatives·
have not fallen on deaf ears, and the Appro- , strengthening the entire educational sys.
JOHN. A, 'ECK'.RbSE
priations and Revenue Committee of the tern in this Commonwealth, including highPresident Pro Tempore of the Senate
General Assembly of the Commonwealth.of er education.

. '. ·. AND
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~~-·goye'rrfciF's frosty :cr~.~'ponse.
: .

.

-· ,~r,'..

. . .

Imagme you are Goy. Wallace
ilkinson. (Go ahead. Try.)
·
· Your next budget .. looks like .
harleston after Hugo. Your staff
nd lawmakers are trying to figure
uf how to fix the state's schools,
nd how to pay for the fixing. You
re under attack from environmenfulists. You still hope for a chance at
~ second term.
\ Your plate, as they say, is full.
,. Then comes word that the president of the University of Kentucky
thinking about leaving. The campus is in turmoil. Larry Forgy, a
university trustee, charges . that
x·our lack of support is one reason
tlie president might leav:~: Reporters

is

,~,--:.,:;::-_·1.. .. -\,.

. \,

.... -- -~

call your•officefor comment. ·. \
. This is ·p~6blem you do not ,
need. So, what· do)1ou do? Do you 1
issue a statement, saying, "I have
full confidence in President David
Roselle and urge him stay"?
Oi: do you let your press secretary say, "The governor isn't trying
to get rid of Doctor Roselle. He's
never said he's trying to get rid of
Doctor Roselle. How do I respond,
or how does the governor respond,
to Larry Forgy's hypothetical seenarios?"
You know which you· wouid
have done, don't you? Don't you
wonder why the governor didn't
have the sense to -:10 the same?
·

a

to
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UK community cotleges
helping· high schools ·
take .aim at d'ropout rate:

1

.

I

· Several University of Kentucky said Nancy Hunter, coordinating
community colleges are trying to director of the Learning Assistance
help solve one of the toughest Center at Maysville Community ,
problems facing Kentuckr -'-- keep- ~Hege arid ~irector of the Destina-\'
ing students from droppmg out of tion Graduation program there._
•high school - through a program . - Last year, about l,~ . mnth.
that depends on college tutors. · · ·grade~ and 150 tutors part1c1pated,
• , .Destination Graduatio~, which .in the ·progt11m during the_ regular
involves several UK community col- school _year. , .
,· . · ··
. I
Jeges,. private -colleges . and other . . Joanne Lang, _deputy executive 1
state universities, is in its second director for J?lannm_g with the ~en- 1
·year of operation in Eastern and · tu~ky Council on Higher Education, ,
south-central Kentucky.
· .·
..said another reasonJor the. pro- 1
· ·
· . . .. ·. : gram's success was its grass-roots
Although the l(rogram 1s m the : nature.•_;'. ..:,.
j
early stages, ~oordmator~ from sev-. _, The ·council basically has had
'era! colleges have praised what . ·only.a support. role in the project,'
c9llege students h~ve done for the. · .with Lang as part-time coordinator.'.
nmth graders they tutor.
. . . Mark Pittman a UK ·research adThe students ·are· futored in ·ministrator who· has been working'
language arts .and math, with an with the project soon will be taking
emphasis on building' study skills ··a leave of abse~ce from the univer-.
and self-esteem.
·
· sity to become a full-time c6ordina- ·
"Parents have said their chil- · tor for Destination Graduation.
dren's personalities changed after
The·· program is · primarily fibeing in the program one year," nanced by a federal grant.

i
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Wells promotes college endowment fund
LOUISVILLE - State Finance Secretary L. Rogers Wells Jr. is
trying to sell Kenhick-y corporations on the idea of providing dollars.
for scholars.
Any money the companies contribute goes into. a special
endowment reserved for parents interested in providing a college
education for their children.
· Wells said the state hopes the endowment will reach $5 million
within three years. The Kentucky Education Enhancement Program
is a tax-free savings plan designed to help families plan for and
afford higher education for their children.
'
Wells estimates that by the year 2000, the cost of a 'four-year
- bachelor's degree at a public regional university in Kentucky will be
about $50,000 for youngsters now in second grade.
The finance secretary told a group of business e.xecutives last
week that in addition to tax benefits, "your participation will mean
•you'll have u better-educated, better-trained, better-prepared work
force; productivity will increase, and so will profits. And the bottom ,
line for all of this is a better quality of life.''
;._._._,:... ·-~-,. ~ ~ -·
~-~·-
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O.U: b:rlngs ;opposing's_ides· together\:
We applaud Ohio .Univer-_';•:-'minded people have no way
sity's Southe~n ·_caI:ipus in- '".'of - knowing whether -this'
Ironton for brmg_mg industry_ ~ area's air quality is a· dan-·
r _e pres en~ at 1v es, en- · gerous as critics say or as·
v1ronmentahsts and comsafe as industry supporters· ..-i
munity leaders together to
claim
g
disc~ss d\ffering views con-· ·_ As ~n entity not linked to· ~
cermng industry and the
either environmentalists or -Z
en".ironment. In a year in
industry, Ohio University is 8'
which numerous charges and
in an ideal position to en- .g
c_ountercharg~s have_ been
courage communication be- §
fifred co~cedrmtng the t1hmpact
tween all parties and to help
o area m us ry on e endifferentiate between facts "·
vironment, T~esday's calm,
and unproven claims.
::r_~
reasoned and mformed panel
Panel member Mark D. .,
discussion was a breath of
Larson- director of the Co- §.
fresh air.
operative Work Relations
Although there has been a
Program expr ssed the
lot of talking an_ d writing
greatest ~alue of~ Tuesday's ..-i
b
t
ti
a ou area environmen a
day-long session: "Reason- §":::
...
issues in recent_ months,
-able people can solve prob- §'
there. has. been little comJerns __ with open lines -of :.<
mun1cat1on. Both en-_ .communication."
·
~
vironmentalists and industry ·
. .
-. •
"'
leaders have used the news
- · The sessrnn was the f1rst of g.
media to express -their . :-.~:four scheduled through July._ ~
views, but direct . commu- 'o._u: _also plans- to develop a i :P
nication between· the' two _ ~micourse _from t~e meet- :I;;
have been virtually inon~_-,,_•m~s,--a~d the. sess10ns.are •fp
existerit. There has· been too -". bemg ".1deotaped for use by,
much_talking and pot _enough ·- "· a~ea high school~.- We ~ope,
listening. Effective commu- " high school ~lasses use _the i
nication requires equal doses' ;J tapes ~?d prmted materials,
of each. _:, 1 _ -'. · : ,";_:_;;_,
:.
_ that_ ~111 :evolve,,fr?.IIl, the
1
_This_ --reg i On'. s.~ _e n~--./sess10?s as ¥oung __peopie i
vironmental debate has .be-: :;;;.,,n~ed_ --to - senous~y,. b~_gm 1
· come .ari" ·. emotional ·issue;-_;;,:-."__Jh,i~~ng about ,the issue_~ be-_ 1
Cl_ai~s of industri_al_ pollu~!9ri:a-;,)fg._~.i~;uss_~?·/;>-: }:\ /~----~ 1
causmg cancer are sure ._to_;·.·;,'/(',\Ve ··don't: expect the sesJ
raise fears among- area i\?: siohs ·to ·result -in ··all sides 1
resideri.ts,'but there has beeif'':'.~·:agreelng on what is best for'
a lack of facts to determine -- this _:'r~gion;' but by :eri-'.
whether those fears are jus::', :~;,¢o_uraging ·.'communication :
1
tified. Until Illore . data i~ '.~/'they . could reduce the -gap
available, reasonable; open- .''L.b..¢t~~en opposing views: ·\ \ .)
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Reclaime~ swamp a _ h~bitat for study
for -~orehead -State· biology _§fudeni§./'·
Associated Press
MOREHEAD, Ky. -· Morehead
State University students are traveling to a custom-made swamp to
study wetlands.
.
While the state once had 1.6 million acres of wetlands, developers
and farmers have cut that figure to
aboul 200,000, said Jerry Howell Jr.,
a Morehead biology professor. :·People talk about a swamp ·as
being useless, but I think this was
useless before it was a swamp,"
Howell said, standing In a puddle at
the edge of the newly restored Rowan County Sphagnum Swamp. _: .
The 30 acres. about 10 miles west
of Morehead, were given to the university last month by The Glimcher
Co., a Columbus, Ohio-based development company.
·
Howell said the area had been a
swamp until about the 1950s, covered with shallow water and supporting plants that grow only in wetlands. But a farmer who wanted to
use the land for crops drained away

·1

r.- -~

- In order to meet a federal law water, professors and students hav.e"
that requires anyone who destroys begun conducting experimenJs
wetland to replace ii with a nearby there. The tests include studies)o:
site at least twice as large, Glimcher examine the water beneath - the
- which had used eight acres of swamp and the different kinds of
wetland for the Ashland Town Cen- 'plants and aniinals that live In the
ter mall in Boyd County - bought · swamp.
-·-· - the former swa,:np and spe~t about
Bryan said a ·number of'frog,·
$93,000 toward its reclamation.
have taken up residence In .-lheBy giving the university complete swamp and the water there ev~ntucontrol of the swamp, Howell said, ally will attract other wildlife, such
"The Idea is to keep 1t in its natural · as deer, wood ducks and flying·
state forever." .
_ · ·
_squirrels. · _ . . .
\ ;:,
: Students from at least eight biolThe site Is fenced and Is off-limits·
ogy classes will be able to watch to hunters, Howell said. Morehe.id
. how the wetland develops, althOugh State owns mineral rights to i the
the reclamation Is not yet complete, land, ensuring that no one wi!Cdif
_Howell said. ·
.
'• • there for the oil shale beneath: ~i; ~
·Earthen dams have been built - - Besides providing a haven for: ani-around the lower end of the site to mats, the wetland will provi4e:_- a,
'prevent water from flowing away. place for several plant species ,that
Glimclier will also plant nearly have _become rare In the Eas't~l1! 1,000 trees at the site, said Hal Bry- Kentucky hills, Bryan said. . : ·, • _
an, an employe~. of . Eco-Tech, a
Three kinds of sphagnum 1_11oss ·
Frankf~rt. consulting firm the com- have been found growing In: the
· ~any hired \~ 0':~rsee ~e !l;:5I01?1•_ swamp, he said, and there a_!s(! ~
lion. -· . -_--· . . , - ,
·
some swamp loosestrife, a sp~ci!lS
Although runoff has yet to fill the on Kentucky's unofficial llst of ·rare
------- -.:n. u ...... ,.,.,.; ..,.-' fnnr fl)At nf

nlnnb::..

.

.

-~ :::__
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Morel1eacl has
possibilities
Now that Pikeville football
coach Hillard Howard has .
neatly tucked away a third confecutive Class Ahigh school
football championship, he can
set his sights higher.
Tt~s week Howard openly
spoke of his interest in taking
the Morehead State head coaching vacancy.
But Howard isn't alone in
wanting the job. And the com- •
petition keeps getting stiffer and
stiffer.
When Jerry Claiborne announced his resignation at Kentucky on Tuesday, it opened up
even more possibilities. ·
· One of Claiborne's top aides, ·
· Jake Hallum, has expressed interest in coming back to More- ,
head. Hallum, a proven winner .
in high school and college, .· · '
guided the Eagles from 1967-71 ·
before hooking up with Claiborne at Maryland for a near 20-.
. year coaching relationship. · •_:'
· And now Hallum, 50, wants to
· come back to Morehead.
- ·And there's more. MSU Ath- ·.
letic Director Steve Hamilton ·
·said there were "about 25" ap- .
plicants for the vacancy. Bill_.~
·.Baldridge, who ha~ coached . ·
·"Morehead for six years, an- ·::',.
nounced during the regular sea-.
son that this would be his last •
because of health reasons.· ·:: Besides Hallum and Howard,
)}eorgetown College Coach .\;;
:Kevin Donley, former Greenup
·County High School Coach Roy
Lucas and former Morehead
assistant Matt Ballard are a few
of the applicants.
··.
"There are more, and some
that I don't know that much
about, but their credentials sure
look good," Hamilton said.

Howard, a Morehead graduate, has naturally got a swell of
support from eastern Kentucky.
He's been legendary at Pike- ·
ville, leading the small school to
three consecutive state titles after Friday's 20-7 triumph over
Trigg County. .
· During the moment of celebration Friday, Howard, an
MSU graduate, was asked about
leaving Pikeville.
"I don't know if I'd ever be
happy being away from Pikeville," he said. "I don't know
what those (Morehead) people
are thinking. I might not get it."
Hamilton did confirm that
Howard and Hallum had both
applied for the Morehead position. But, since applications
don't close until Wednesday, he
didn't want to speculate any
further. ·
Howard's success at Pikeville
is well-chronicled. His team become the first since the Kentucky playoff system began in
1959 to win three consecutive
state crowns. The Panthers have
won 43 of 44 games and a 33game winning streak in the
process. ·
·
. -Yet Hallum has been a successful high school and college
coach - and at Morehead State.
He coached the Eagles from
1968-71, fashioning a 22-17-1
. overall record. His three con, secutive winning seasons is one
of the best runs in school history ......, ..,.,, •,-.,, .. i •. i- .
; , His last team; in 1971, went 7-3
, (tied for most wins ever atthe ·
• school). His four teams finished
:.:i+l, &-4--0 (twice) and 7-3. Folks
· in Ashland remember Hallum as
well. He coached the Tomcats to
a two-year record of 20-6 and a · ·
state championship in 1967.
1,. -Neither Howard nor Hallum
should have to bother with turn:mg in a resume. :-.:.-•J .. _,_ : ·:
·:, :. "Jake would come here with a
: ready-made following," Ham- ·
•ilton said. "We'all know what he
" · _-.ic>-'.;':
-\ ..
c~ do..
· _:
.. There's support Hallum.
•There•~ support for Howard.
.. There may be support for another. Stay tuned. It should get
interesting,
·
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Ex-AOI building possible
MSU center site
By ROGER ALFOR D
Independent News Writer

ASHLAND - Morehead State
University still doesn't have a
permanent home for its Ashland
Center.
The university is considering
locating the center in the former
Ashland Oil Inc. headquarters at
the corner of 14th Street and Winchester Avenue.
However, that move hinges on
whether the building can be purchased and renovated by the
FIVCO Area Development Council.
The Kentucky Council on Higher
Education officially recognized
Morehead State's Ashland and
Prestonsburg centers in September. The action means the centers will recci\'e state funding
earmarked specifically for them,
instead of relying on money in the
university's budget.
Norm Snyder, spokesman for the
Council on Higher Education, said
the centers will receive a base allocation of $125,000 directly from
the state each year.
Snyder said the extended campus
centers "have some exciting possibilities around the state." They
will allow people in Ashland, for
example, to earn a bachelor's degree without leaving town.
Students could attend Ashland

Community College for two years,
and finish a degree at Morehead
State's Ashland Center, now housed
in the Ashland Arcade.
"!l's really a way to get the col·
Jege courses to where the students
are," Snyder said.
James Ratcliff, continuing cduca tion coordinator at Prestonsburg Community College, said
Morehead State offers its higher
level courses on campus there. He
said he didn't know if the university would look for its own building
now that it will receive additional
funding.
Robert Goodpaster, director of
the Ashlan<l renter, said last week
that he b('licvcs the rrnter\ classrooms and offices \l'tll !Jc loc;itcd in
the downtown area. Ile said several
people have offered space.
FIVCO has applied for a $GOO,OOO
grant from the U.S. Economic Development Administration to help
buy and renovate the former Ashland Oil building for use as a technology transfer center.
The building would allow for expansion of a business incubator
now housed in the old Ashland Oil
annex on Greenup Avenue, house
Morehead St;itc's Ashland Center
and provide 111struct1on in technology to "orl-.t·r :,. 1t would also

house offices to recruit industrial
and commercial development.
Earlier this year, FfVCO was
denied a $333,000 grant from the
Appalachian Regional Commission
to help pay renovation costs on the
building.
The renovation project was
scaled back after the grant was
denied, _and could be dropped altogether 1f the Economic Development Administration grant falls
through.
Three Ashland Plaza Corp., the
current owner of the fonner Ashland Oil headquarters, has offered
to sell FIVCO the building for
$700,000. The purchase depends on
_ approval of the Economic Development Agency grant.
Even if the the grant is approved
an? ~rvco buys the building, state
officials have to give pcm1ission
for Morehead State's Ashland Center to locate there, Snyder said.
If Morehead State leases space in
the building, it has to get permission from the slate r'inance and
Administration Cabinet.
1f it purchases space, the university has to get approval of both
the Council on Higher Education
and the Fmance and Administration Cabinet.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Departing president?
UI( needs David Roselle's services
Will David Roselle's tenure and basketball Coach Eddie
as University of Kentucky Sutton resigned.
president be a brief one? For
Because of UK full coopthe sake of quality education eration in the probe, NCAA
at the state's largest univer- officials said the basketball
sity, we hope not.
program avoided the soRoselle will be interviewed called "death penalty,"
today for the top job at the which would have prevented
University of Delaware. If he UK from having a team for
accepts that position, it at least two years. More
would be a tremendous loss important, Roselle's actions
for UK.
improved the image of the
Roselle has been at UK university at a time it
only since July 1987, but in needed it most. The message
that brief time, he has taken · was clear: As long as Rosegiant steps toward improv- lie is president, UK is coming the unversity's reputa- mitted to running a clean
tion as an academic in- athletic program.
stitution. Under Roselle's
leadership, we are convinced
To be sure, Roselle has
UK, if givf)p- aqequate fund- had his frustrations at UK.
He must deal with a goving from the state, can be- ernor who has shown little
come an outstanding re-·
search institution that will . interest in giving higher edhelp attract industry to Ken- ucation adequate support·
tucky.
and who, according to the
The change in attitude rumor mill, would like to see
Roselle helped bring to UK's Roselle go. He has had the
administration is perhaps difficult task of convincing
best exemplified by the uni- outstanding professors to
versity's response to a sec- either stay at or come to UK
ond NCAA investigation of when they could receive
its basketball program in more money at almost any
less than three years. In the comparable university. He is
first probe during the ad- an "outsider" who has had
ministration of former UK to learn the "politics" of being a president of a KenPresident Otis Singletary, tucky university. In view of
NCAA investigators accused all the problems, one could
UK administration and athletic officials of "stone- not blame Roselle for bailing
walling" and actively trying out.
to impede the investigation.
The presidential search
The response could not
committee, chaired by forhave been more different mer UK board chairman
during · the second probe.
Robert Mccowan of Ashland,
Roselle did not wait for the resisted pressure from some ·
results of the NCAA in- quarters to select a seasoned
vestigation to act. Instead, politician for the· UK prehe directed university offi- . ~idency and wisely opted for '
cials to conduct their own an outstanding educator. We
probe, and when violations fear the current board will
were uncovered, UK admit- not do the same. We hope
ted them to the NCAA. Un- Roselle stays; and the board
•. der pressure from Roselle, doesn't have to go searching
Athletic Director Cliff Hagan for a new leader.

''

•·
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Roselle
impresses
Delaware
officials
By Mary An_n Roser
. Herald-Leacjer staff writer

NEWARK, Del. - University of
Kentucky President David Roselle
earned high marks yesterday from
students and faculty during a •demanding day of interviews for the
top university post
Roselle is among four finalists
vying to be president of the University of Delaware, one of the best- .
endowed state universities in the :
' country.
·
"We all expected he would do •
' well, and he did," said Faculty
Senate President Frank Dilley.
•
But Dilley, who is on a presidential search advisory committee,
and others were quick to add that
they had not picked a favorite from
' among the four. .
"We have four V!!JY strong candidates -who
have
different
· strengths and weaknesses," said
James Oliver, who serves on the
Faculty Advisory Committee with
Dilley.
"It's going to be a tougq decision because they've been successful and they're very different." ,
Roselle, 50, said he would wait
'. until today to ans1ver questions
from the news media. Asked how
the day was going, he smiled,
pointed to university officials and
said, "You'll have to ask them that." ,
· With that, he was whisked away to
his next meeting. ·
Meanwhile, Gov. Wallace Wil-•
kinson said at a news conference in
Frankfort that Rosellf!should figure
out what he wants to do, then do it.
"If he's going to qui~ he should
· quit. If he's going to stay, he should
stay. And if he intends to stay,"· he ,
oughtn't be running around looking 1
for jobs, quite frankly," Wilkin~on
said.
"If Dr. Roselle wishes to stay at
the University of Kentucky, that
pleases me, and I will work- with .
him."
.
Roselle· has said the lack 1 of
adequate state funding for higher
. education is one of the reasons he
;_ might leave Kentucky.
·
Wilkinson said, "I must not and ,
, I will not be placed in a decision "of ;
· having to respond every time sonie: one says, 'If I don'\ get inore money, !
'. I'm going to quit'""
\ ,
;
Wilkinson also ?es~rided to UK
: trustee Larry Forgy, one ·of Ro, selle's strongest· supporters. ·Forgy.
; said last week that Wilkinson
'· might try to stack th~ UK board ·
' against Roselle. ·
, ,.
'
"I think Larry
whose ..
! term is up on the {!niversify" ?f :
;"·Kentucky _board· of trustees ,thts
!: month; would like to. put me m a ·
., position to .say that I'm ~ing \o .
reappoint him.
...
...
;;
"And if there
are
two
-things;,
:
,,

that are sure today, one is that
there's not going to be a tax increase on the sales tax, the income
tax and on property taxes, and
Larry Forgy is not going to be
appointed to the University of Kentucky board of trustees." ·
Legislators and others have discussed the possibility of major tax
increases to pay for improvements
in the state's education system.
Roselle and Wilkinson have differed
in the past on the level of state
funding for universities,
Wilkinson said ,that if Roselle
decided to stay, "I will work with
him every way possible to get the
funding that the University of Kentucky needs.
:·
"If he decides to 'quit ... the
university will select someone -else
who can and will run that university and manage it well."
Finding a new president should
not be so hard, he said.
"I think it's an insult to the
people of this commonwealth to ·
suggest that in the: event that we
lo~t a university president, that we
could ncit select a university presi- ,
dent who will lead our university to ··
excellence," he said.
Delaware's Dilley said that if he
·were Roselle, Wilkinson's comments would make the University
, of Delaware "look that much more

attractive."
Roselle, who arrived in Delaware Sunday night to meet with
board members; spent the day in a
•series of meetings with professors,
campus groups and administrators.
He had lunch with about 15 student
' ·leaders.
In those closed-door meetings,
'Roselle candidly talked about his
difficult tenure at UK, particularly
his continued quest for more state
dollars and the sanctions imposed
on the basketball program by the
National Collegiate Athletic Association, participants said. He also
answered questions:
'
"It was a good give-and-take," ,
said Liane Sorenson, director .of the
university's Commission on the Status of Women.
Sorenson said Roselle · was
; asked what he would do to improve
the status of women and minorities
and answered that if took time to
get them "in the pipeline" so they
! could be tapped for top •jobs.
"He said it's a matter of evolu-

tion, not revolution," ..she said, indicating she had hoped for a stronger
statement.
'
Two of the four candidates are
women, and of the women, Marguerite Ross Barnett, chancellor of the
University of Missolll'i at St. Louis,
' is black. ·
"We _would certainly love to see

Forgy, .

. '.

''.

'

a woman as the president," Sorenson said.
But, like the others, she declined
to pick a favorite or say how she
, would rank Roselle.
Student · body President Jeff
Thomas was non-committal.
·
"All the finalists are very highly ·
regarded," said Thomas, a senior
majoring in business.
The students at the office of the
student newspaper, The Review, ,
were "very positive'· about Roselle,
student editor Ted Spiker said.
·. Like others here, Spiker said he
was impressed to learn that UK
students had rallied to keep Roselle.
Such was not the case for the
last Delaware president, Russell
Jones, who resigned under pressure.
· Jones had made a racial remark and
gave up the post in October 1988,
after a year in office.
,.

'

The search for Jones. had been
done in relative secrecy with little
advice from anyone.
"Everybody's really happy, not
just with the candidates, but with
· the open process this time," Neil
Thomas, editor of two local weekly
papers, said.
The university is anxious to
· name a new· leader and hopes to do
so by the end of the year, John E.
Burris, the trustee chairing the
, board's search committee, said.

• ••

Frankfort bureau chief John
Winn Miller contributed to this article.
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Delaware~ eager.

for new _leader,:;}
,meets UK's
·,David Roselle

'

..
',.
,,

By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Stall Writer

NEWARK, Del. - The University of ·Delaware Is mark•
Ing time, walllng for new leadership, and University of Kentucky President David Roselle could be the one to provide
II, a faculty member says.
•
. .
"I was very much Impressed by him, as I knew I would.
be," Frank Dilley, president of the University of Delaware's
. faculty senate, said after meeting . . • . _, ',,. . ·.••
with Roselle yesterday. .
.;/31.:;:~,.1f,v'p,:si;.J,~w·}· ·"'·'!..X((,:,
Roselle, one of four fmallsts for ,1
1:
the Delaware presidency, Is meeting
>.• ;.·
with trustees, faculty and staff ,',';;)<.: · ·_ . ',,. ¾ii>
members, students and representa_- ~ tvf..~'"'if{
tlves of various Interest groups In ;f;~lf;;-:,;;
<"1
what some on campus say Is a wel- +hli-->~~
~f·•c;;;,:,ti-,,. -/t,.. -. _'·..\..~.
i" ,;;//,.
·e:_•i:,.r·
come change from the trustees' pre- tfJ·ef /.~_,·:<=· -f)f
vlous presidential search, which ex- · ·
,.-y..
eluded much of the university community.
The meetings Roselle Is having .
with the 10 trustees, 15 faculty Roselle
,, .
members and IO other "advisers" , ,-. , r ,
•
are being held at undtsdosed locations on campus. They
began Sunday and will continue until mid-day today, and
Roselle could not be reached yesterday on their progress.
Dilley and a student leader who Is also meeting will\
presidential candidates were upbeat about the search, the
four candidates and lhe university's prospects for progress
under a new president.
:
Given the quallly or all four candidates, "I suspect the
board Is going to have a tough decision," said Dilley, who.ls
chairman of the university's philosophy department.
Roselle Is the fourth candidate to be Interviewed. The
other finalists are: Joseph Duffey, chancellor of the Unlver-

/fjf~,-

.•.i·, . . ...
'..J
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Opposing succession_
is a personal affront~~
Wilkinson contends·:·:.
.

By TOM LOFTUS
,tall Writer :

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Wallace Wilkinson said yester:
day that he ls personally affronted by legislative leaders·
who oppose a succession amendment that could let him
,eek a second consecutive term In 1991.
"These people that are vocal, most vocal, In opposition to ·
mccesslon voted tor It the last time," Wilkinson said. "So
bow could you take II any other way?"
; ,
"I am for succession. The people of this Commonwealth ;
are for succession, and a handful of members of the Gener- •
al Assembly ought not to deny the people the right to vote '
on succession," Wilkinson said at a news conference. · . '.
Wilkinson said continuity Is most Important In the gover:
nor's office. And he ~Id that his polls show about 80 per•
cent of the people want to vote on the Issue, abqut 70
percent of the people favor succession, and about 61 per:
cent favor succession applying to him.
The legislature approved such an amendment during, the
1980 session, applying It to then-Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. But
voters soundly defeated the proposah
.,,,. __ • - ~ ! - - U - - - - 1_, ___ --4, 1- - • • - - - - - · - -

,1.,_,1 _ _

lol,;, -_,.,.:,,,,

slty of Massachusetts at Amherst;
Katherine Lyall, executive vice
president or the University of Wisconsin system; and Marguerite Ross
Barnett, chancellor of the University of Missouri at SL Louis.
· Dilley said he could understand
why Kentuckians would "want to
rally around" Roselle If they
thought he might leave UK. He said
he could also understand why a
president racing the budgetary limits Roselle faces at UK might find
the University of Delaware attrac•
tlve.
The university, like Its state's
economy, Is on a sound financial
footing, Dilley said. He said the uni•
verslty gels enough new · money
yearly to grant faculty pay raises of
around. 6 percent, and "there's no
talk yet about having to cut the university back." .
Interim President E. Arlhur Tra•
bani said faculty pay at Delaware which averages $41,400 - Is competitive with pay at nearby state universities. "Some excellent people
have left the University of Delaware," but pay there Is sufficient to
prevent any major exodus of faculty
talent, he said.
Roselle has pledged to remain at
UK If he gets a commitment of
stronger support for the university,
but so far that pledge has not been
forthcoming from Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson. Roselle bas said he ls
alarmed at the prospect of losing
good faculty members because or
what he calls a "record deficit" In
faculty pay between UK and similar
universities In nearby states.
The student government president
and editor of the campus newspaper
at the University of Delaware say
that, after the brief, traumallc. tenure of the last president and a period or marching In place under a
caretaker president, the university
Is hungry for Imaginative new lead•
ershlp.
"I think that really what we need
ls a person who has a vision and can
communicate that vision,'' said Jeff
Thomas, president of the Undergraduate Student Congress. With an
academic vice presidency and several deanships also waiting to be
filled, the university Is '.'on Idle now,
Just waiting to start up" under a new
leader, he said.
"It has the potential to· become an
outstanding academic university
and to ••• reach out to the state of

Delaware" lbrougb continuing education and recruitment or more minority and non-traditional students,
he said.
The university ls "really stagnant
right now,'' said Ted Spiker, editor
or The Review. "Nothing can lie
done" until a new president steps In,
he said.
'
That situation came about wh~n
the former president, Russel C.
Jones, stepped down In October
1988 after a disastrous 16-month tenure. Trabanl, who retired In 1987
. afler 19 years as president, agreed
to serve as Interim president until
next July.
Jones, a 'vice ·president at Boston
University when he was hired at
Delaware, quickly alienated students and ran up a string or embar•
1
rassments for the university.
Thomas said Jones' failure to explain a $250,000 renovation of the
president's home and his effort to
convert some central-campus dorml•
tortes popular with students Into ailministration buildings got him off qn
the wrong foot with students.
i
Jones also put his children's nan•
ny on the university payroll, reneged on a Job offer to an aide to
two former governors and alienated
Delaware's large Polish community
by using the word "Polacks" In public.
In a statement Issued when he resigned, Jones complained that the
"long-term leadership of the board"
Jacked "an open acceptance of the
Ideas of others and a willingness to
accept change."
.i
That Is the only ·public explana•
tlon ever given for his disagreements with the trustees, said John
Brennan Ill, news editor with the
university-Information office. Jones,
now an engineering professor at the
university, was off campus yesterday and could not be reaebed. 1
Dilley said the presidential search
that Jed to Jones' hiring - conduct•·
ed by a trustee-dominated commit•'
tee that Included only two faculty
members - was so secretive that
even some trustees were denied In•
formation on the candidates.
In an editorial after Jones' resigned, 'the Wilmington, Del., News
Journal said the board "operates
with a secrecy the Central Inlelll•
gence Agency might envy."
This time, however, the board has
conducted the. presidential search
"entirely differently," Dilley said.
"And I think we're all delighted
about that."

sue. be said that may Include a television advertising campaign.,
::
To legislative leaders who tear
palgn for governor, Wilkinson made
It a priority during the 1988 legisla• the succession Issue could damage
live session. But the Issue failed in a the development of an education reSenate committee where opposition form plan, Wilkinson said, "Then
they ought to pass It (succession)
ls even stronger now.
;
Because many of the Senate's and get It out of the way."
Told of the governor's comments,
most vocal critics supported the
amendment under Brown, Wilkinson Senate Democratic Leader Joe
said they could have only personal Wright said Senate leaders have not
- rather than philosophical - rea- beard any public outcry for successons to oppose It now. "Some or sion. "I Just don't view the Issue
them· don't want this governor any different than hundreds of oth•
ers that have trouble getting through
back,'' he said,
Wilkinson said he. suspected that a committee," said Wright, D•
some leaders are withholding sup- Harned.
He said the governor's charge
port for succession until he supports
a tax Increase. But he said that will that most Senate leaders oppose the
not work because he will not sup- amendment because they dislike
port raising rates In the Income, Wilkinson ls wrong. "The people voted on It earlier this decade and desales or properly taxes.
He said he would trade no Issue, feated It, and I think we need to get
offer no roads nor favors, for suc- on with other things. The governor
cession.; He said lie would "do ev- · feels differently because every gov•
thinks he's the most popular
~!)1l!\~~ I. c;in ~o pr-!"!lllade th~~• !o ernor
- - - •- .. - ----•.
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Willdnson chides Roselle
_but says, 'I'll work with him'
By AL CROSS
· Political Writer
. FRANKFORT, Ky, - Gov, Wallace Wilkinson
voiced dissatisfaction yesterday with the tack
David Roselle has taken as he ponders his future at the University of Kentucky.
Wilkinson said he would be pleased If Roselle
remains at UK as president, and that he will not
appoint trustees with the aim of replacing him.
But the governor declined to say outright that
he wants Roselle lo remain or give his opinion
of Roselle's Job performance.
.. Roselle has said he would tum down a possible Job offer from the University of Delaware If
he got a commitment from Kentucky officials
· for enough money to make UK's faculty salaries
competitive with similar schools In the region.
"If Dr. Roselle wishes to stay at the Universi'. ty of Kentucky, that pleases me and I will work
with him," Wilkinson told a press conference.
, "But I will not be placed In the position of having to respond every time someone says, 'If I
don't get more money, I'm going to quit.' "
Wilkinson said he would do everything he
could to boost UK's budget, but added: "Kentuckians don't quit. I walked 'into this office, I
had a $54 million deficit. I didn't quit and run
off to Delaware or wherever It ls,"
.
On other Issues, Wilkinson said he will not:
II Say why Don Harker was fired· as"dlrector
of waste management. He did say he has ordered that no new permits for landfills or Incinerators be Issued for now. Harker had Insisted
that stricter rules be applled to new pel'!Dils.
El Reveal who received the $173,000 In fees
that his Inaugural committee, operated by Fl•
,
I nance Secretary Rogers Wells, re. . . .. . . ..... ported paying to consultants. The
,, . , . , figure was more than 10 limes the
"' -' ": .,.:,._,.: amount budgeted by the privately
funded committee.
On political matters, ,he said:
~ He will "do whatever I can" to
support his chosen candidate for the
U.S. Senate. Wilkinson is expected to
endorse Superintendent of Public
Instruction John Brock.
ra His controversial aide, Floyd
Poore, will say after the .holidays
whether he plans to run for governor in 1991, and will· leave the administration then if he plans to be a
candidate.
The governor opened the press
conference by reiterating his opposition to tax-rate· Increases and his
view that Roselle's decision on the
Delaware job "has to be between
Dr, Roselle and the University of
Delaware."
He said Roselle was "fully aware
of the state's financial condition
when he came here, and If he decides to stay, I will work with him
every way possible to get the funding that the University of Kentucky
needs."
,
• Roselle was hired in• March 1987,
when Wilkinson was ,trailing badly
in the Democratic primary for governor and the General Assembly
seemed ready to raise revenue ·by
conforming to the federal tax code.
Wilkinson killed th~t ·ldea after he

was nominated In May 1987.
He took a shot at Rosene supporters such as Larry Forgy, a UK trustee who said yesterday that Roselle
represents a choice between "politics as usual and • • . hope for our .
children."

Wilkinson said, "I think It's an Insult to the people of this commonwealth to suggest that, In the event
we lost a university president, we
could not select (one) who will lead
our university to excellence.''
Forgy said last week that Roselle
might leave because Wilkinson was
threatening to appoint trustees unfriendly to Roselle, and that Wilkinson should disclaim such activity.
"I am not going to appoint trustees wilh the aim of removing him
· from office," Wilkinson said. "I
have not been Involved In the universities' president matters In the
past, I am not Involved In them now
and I do not intend to be Involved in
them In the future."
He said Forgy's statements were
aimed at "putting me In the position
that I would have to reappoint him
to prove that I am not, quote, stackIng the University of Kentucky
board. I do not have to reappoint
Larry Forgy to make that point and
do not Intend to reappoint him.''
Forgy, a Republican whose term
expires at the end of the year, said
later that he didn't expect to be reappointed. He denied Wilkinson's
charge and said he would not dignify It with further comment.
Newspaper editorials have urged
Wilkinson to express support for Roselle, but the governor said the media would accuse him of interfering
In university matters if he voiced an
opinion on Roselle's future.
"I'm simply going to say he needs
to make up his mind, and If he's
going to quit, he needs to quit,"
Wilkinson said. "If .he's going to
stay, he should stay, and If he Intends to stay he oughtn't to be running around looking for jobs, quite
frankly.''
·
Wilkinson said his advice to Roselle would be: "If you like your job,
If you value your job, if you're
pleased with your Job, then don't
talk about i:iujtting. Do the job."
Wllklnso~ also said:
lil He agreed with Natural Resources Secretary Carl Bradley's firIng of Harker from the waste-management Job. He said the reasons
would not be revealed because doIng so could allow Harker to seek
reinstatement (Such Information is
normally wlthbeld from employees
not covered by the merit system.)
Harker has said that his firing
was precipitated by his refusal to
approve any more landfill permits
until stricter landfill regulations are
Imposed, and that Democratic Party
headquarters and the governor's of·
fice took .Interest In certain permit
applications.

Wilkinson raid he has told Brad•
ley not to Issue any permits "for
now," that Democratic headquarters
"had absolutely nothing to do with
. Don Harker," and that hts adminlsi !ration has fired fewer employees
not covered by the merit system
· "than any administration In recent
memory."
, · .
Wilkinson said he was not comfortable with the request of Brad•
ley's Cabinet for 250 more employ-'
ees but declined to say how much ·
additional staff he could support.
He said be did not know the Cab!·
nel had shredded copies of a magazine that referred to acid rain and
its problems and Issued ·a new version that used milder language and
the replacement term "atmospheric
deposition."
He said of acld rain, a sensitive
Issue In coal-rleh Kentucky, "It
doesn't make any difference to me
what it's called."
Iii Some of the $173,000 hts Inaugural committee reported paying to
"consultants" may have gone to people who held parties during his Inauguration festivities two years ago,
but be doesn't know who received ,
the money. He said none was paid
to him or anyone In his family.
Wilkinson said the public is not
Interested In the matter, and told reporters, "If the IRS Is satisfied, you •
, ought to be." The committee's re' port to the Internal Revenue Service
I lists payments only by category, not
Individually. The committee, super' vised by Wells, reported collecting ·
almost $900,000. It has not released
,1 a detailed list of contributors, but ·
; many of the major givers do busl' ness with state government or are
' regulated by II.
·
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Governor may try
-to remove tax breaks
By TOM LOFTUS
Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
said yesterday that he will propose a plan to
Increase tax revenue that could Include removing some major tax breaks during the upcoming
session of the General Assembly.
He also said any revenue measures must be
considered during that regular session - not
during a possible special session next June to
consider school-reform legislation.
, Wilkinson said he has not yet determined how
much more revenue he will seek.
' Some key legislators said Wilkinson's comments on when tax legislation would be considered reverses his earlier position that he wo~Id
not propose revenue measures until he and the
legislators agree on how schools should be Improved.
They, also said the governor's statement may
violate an agreement Wilkinson made with legislative leaders last month that he would allow
them to decide whether to address the educa,tion Issue at the regular or special session.
. "It violates the spirit of that agreement, at
least," said House Democratic caucus Chairman
Kenny Rapier.
.
,
Wilkinson said yesterday that the agreem~nt
-applied only to education legislation; not to the
revenue package needed to pay for reforms.
At a news conference touching on many issues Wilkinson confirmed Finance Secretary
Rog;rs Wells' comments last week that Wilkinson would not endorse :... In fact would veto any Increase In the rates of the sales, income or
properly taxes.
•
·
However, the governor said he Is still considering possible changes In lbose taxes that could
' result In higher tax bills for many Kentu,ckians.
The governor said such changes are not tax
Increases, but simply applying an existing tax to
someone who_ now benefits from an exemption
or break. "You can find no one that
will say (removing special exemptions) are a tax Increase," he said.
Rep. Joe Clarke, chairman of the
House Appropriations and Revenue Committee, said ·later yesterday,
"Sure, they're a tax increase. We
badly need to make some of those
changes, but because they r~ult In
higher tax bills we'll 'have a hard
time saying they're not a tax Increase."
Some changes the governor said·
he ts considering could mean significant Increases In state revenue.
• , Conforming the state Income tax
to the federal tax code, for example,
would eliminate certain state tax
breaks that could generate as much
as $125 million a year.
Two years ago Wilkinson called
conforming to the federal code a tax
increase and said he strongly opposed It. Yesterday he said that be- ·
cause the federal code bas been
changed since then, conforming now
might be acceptable.
'
Another option still on the. table,
Wilkinson said, ls eliminating the
state deduction for federal Income
taxes paid.
·
Analysts have estimated such a

move would generate from $175
million to $200 million a year, with
the greater burden falllng on people
.with big incomes who pay lots of
federal Income I tax. Wilkinson said
be "might consider" this move if It
results in removing low-income taxpayers from the state income tax
and places its burden on the
wealthy..
. The governor also said be could
support placing the state's 5 percent
sales tax on some services. This
could generate up to $250 million
per year - depending on how many
services are included. The governor mentioned only one service newspaper advertising. He noted
that a working person bas to pay a
big sales-tax bill for a new car, but
"somebody can spend thousands,
hundreds of thousands of dollars In
newspapers and not pay any sales
tax."
Wilkinson said he would not propose removing sales-tax exemptions
on things essential to working families, such as food, medicine and
residential utility bills. ·
Wilkinson also said he would
strongly oppose any changes to a
law known as House Bill 44, which
greatly restricts revenue Increases
from state and local properly taxes.
Because he said he does not know
' how a budget can be approved dur- Ing the regular session without accounting for elementary and secondary education - which consumes
hall the state's General Fund - be
said any tax legislation must be considered at the regular session. He
said that the Task Force on Education Reform, a legislative-executive
panel formed in the wake of the
Kentucky Supreme Court's order declaring the school system unconstitutional, ought to [!lake its recommendations for reform during the
regular session.
· For more than a year the governor has said that any discussion of
tax Increases ts pointless until a
school-reform package Is agreed to.
And last month he .promised legislative leaders that he would allow
them to d·eclde when the time was
right to consider education reform
- at the regular session or in June.
Wilkinson said yesterday that he
would honor that promise, but that
the promise applied _to education
Ieglslallon, not tax legislation.
'
Some leaders have said the main
reason for having the June special
session Is to delay the politically
sensitive tax vote until after the legislative primary elections In May.

But Wllktnson said yesterday he
has never been told by the leaders
why they want to wait until June.
"_When I ask that question, they Just
simply say, 'Well, you know we can't
have it until we're ready to have

Jt• II

House Speaker Don Blandford
and Senate Democratic Leader Joe
Wright said yesterday that all of
their discussions with Wilkinson
have assumed that education reform, and the revenue needed for It,
would be bandied at the same time.
"I don't know where he's coming
from," Blandford said. "If he wants
to raise the money at the regular
session, that's fine. But I don't know
if we'll know then how much It'll
cost."
Rapier said: "There's a slim
chance the task force will be ready
before the regular session adjourns..
AM I can say confidently that I
think we'll have a meaningful education plan before he comes up with ,
meaningful revenue plan." . • l
I
. Clarke said, "I think the governor
'' Is 'doing an about-face on the timing ·
I of all of this because. he's having ,
great difficulty now In putting to1
gether
a budget to give to us tn Jan- ·,
,I uary.
'
-----·-11
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Educators must be included in process
of :reformmg §c]1ool system, Brock says
By ROBIN GARR
Writer

S:aff

The process or· reforming Kentucky's educational system must be
open, and Kentucky's educators
must not be shut out or it, st;ite Superintendent or Public Instruction
John Brock said yesterday.
'Tm concerned that a select rew
wi!I try to make all the decisions in
prl\"ate, put a package together,
bring It out and say, 'Take It or
leave It,'" Brock said In remarks at
the closing session or the Kentucky
Association of School Superintendents' meeting In Louisville.
"There might be good things and
bad things In It, but that's not a good
way - not a democratic way - to
make decisions," said Drock, o can•
dldate tor the Democratic nomination to the U.S. Senate In nexi year's
primary election.
Brock said Kentucky schools have
Improved over the years, and "it's
Important that people unclerst.'.lnd
we have been making progress.
"Kentucky educators know how to
Improve education," he said. "We
need to concentrate (reform) efforts
where we need help, not where

thing_<; ore done well."
For lns~ance, Brock said, "You
ought not allow the (slate) Depart•
mcnt or Education to be dismaa•
tied" in a restructured educational
system. "There's a real danger or
ti.lat out there."
Brock cited various areas or progress In Kentucky education over
the past 30 years: Nearly 1,400 oneroom schoolhouses have been eliml·
nated; alt teachers now have college
degrees; the state's high school
graduation rate has doubled (from
35 percent to a still-unsatisfactory
70 percent), and dropouts have de•
creased by bali (from 17,000 to a
still-unsatisfactory 8,500 last year) . .
He also noted that Kentucky pu•
pils scored at or above national
averages on new achievement tests
1:ist school year ancl ranked No. l ln
the nation In the percentage ·or
school money allocated "in the
classroom, where it belongs."
Brock suggested several specific
Ideas for educational reform:
li1 Increasing the minimum age
for a driver's license to 18, but providing a special permit for 16- and
17-year-olds who attend school regularly and are passing.

B Prohibiting students from quit•
tlog school until they are 18, and
making curriculum changes - In•
eluding vocational classes and
courses In Interpersonal relations to make school meaningful to trou•
bled youngsters who are dropping

ouL

Ii! Using summer-school programs
both for remedial work and enrich·
meat.

In other remarks, Brock told su- :
perinteodents that health-Insurance
benefits ror teachers and school employees will be the education department's No. 1 priorlty ln lts statebudget requests tor the coming General Assembly.
·
He said other budget pnoritles
would include Increasing the !inane•
Ing for the state power-equalization
program - which provides extra as-·
slstance to poorer school districts from SI 10 million to $170 million in
the first year or the two-year budg-··
el The department also will ask for
enough money to give teachers In.
all districts 5 percent raises, wtlh an.
additional 5 percent pos.sible {ot
teachers in poorer districts.
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Five finalists chosen
for Murray presidency

.I

Staff, wire repons

MURRAY - The Murray State University Board of Regents
announced yesterday that five finalists have been chosen in the
search for a successor to school President Kala Stroup, whose
contract was not renewed earlier this year.
Board Chairman Kerry B. Harvey said the presidential screening
·committee presented the regents Nov. 18 with a list of 20 finalists
from a total pool of 141 candidates from across the country. Harvey
said the board met during the weekend to evaluate the list.
According to Harvey, the finalists include: John Darling, provost'
and vice president for academic affairs at Mississippi State
University; Adm. Ronald Kurth, president of the U.S. Naval War
College; Keith H. Lovin, provost and vice president for academic and
student affairs at the University of Southern Colorado; Richard A.
Manahan, vice president for administration and development and
executive director of the university foundation at East Tennessee
State University; and Robert R. Ramsey Jr., a higher education
consultant since 1988, of Paris, Tenn., and fonner interim vice
president for finance and administrative services at Murray State.
Harvey has said the board would like to have a president chosen
by February and that the person would be expected to take office
when Stroup's term ends June 30.

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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,MURRAY, Ky. - Murray State Univers\'.'
ty's board of regents yesterday '.named ·the'
five men it Intends to Interview ·tor ..the
president's job, including university ad'!lill• ·
lstrators from as far away as Colorado and
as close as Tennessee. · · ·: . : .• ,·,:.; .:
The candidates include Keith H.. Lov1n,.
provost and vice president for acadeinfc
and student affairs ·at the UniversitY:. ot
Southern Colorado, and Richard D. Mana-·
ban, vice president for administration -and
development at East Tennesssee Stati;' i!nl-"
versity. . · •
. ·•. ·•....·· :·:.:- • · "•· ·,
The Courier-Journal reported suiiclay.J~~t.
!be other three are. Bob Ramsey,'Murray's
· former Interim vice president 61 finance·
' and administration; John Darling, provost
and vice president at Mississippi State: •!In<!
Ronatd Kurth, president of !be· U.S. Newport Naval War College In Newport, R.I: .,. ·
The board Is seeking a replacemenrtor;
President Kala Stroup, having votefln'.Ma1,
not to ·renew her contract. Stroup is)iri' ~
year's sabbatical with the American Asoocl,
alion of State Colleges and Unlversitres '.in·
Washington, and James Boo!b, academic al:
fairs vice president under her, Is .iicun·g
. president ;c.:.::".-:, :::;,• ..>·:,; ~:-,,~ -~:.:,.~::,.r'.-;;
The board chose the candidates Friday
from a confidential list prepared b:V: ll
broad-based. university screening colhniitlee, but delayed Its announcement until all
··candidates on !be list had been notified. The
list had covered 20 candidates, but one ·wi!b•
drew before !be finalists were chosen: '.. · ,
The candidate who withdrew, Mai-shall
Gordon, had been an administrator at Miir_.
ray State and is now president of Southwest
.'·Missouri 'State Unlversity.·He-haa bee·q con:

the six had dropped out or confirm g:~:~s from th U~iversily o•f···;§.Ia:•
the number of candidates the board
Kurth has been U.S. defense·attahafh!g~i~~~
and U.S.
naval inattache
af and
the
d
. g~ididates
· ;ill be invil- che
American
Embassy
Moscow·
e to visit the campus, probably was commanding officer at the'Naafter New Year's, for Interviews
with the regenis and university val Air Station in Me111phis, ii;nn.
groups. Th e board hopes to choose a He has a doctoral and master's depresident by iis Feb. 16-17 board grees from Harvard and a bachemeeting.
!or's degree from the U.S. Naval
The regents had been expected to Academy.
, · ·.?-'
favor ·a candidate who, unlike
Lovin has also been provost and
Stroup, had lies to the state and re- vice president at Millersvflle State
gion. But only Ramsey falls into that ·college in Pennsylvania anl:dean ·at
·category, although Darling had been Sou!hwest Texas State University,
a dean at Southern Illinois Universi- He has a doctoral degree fr¢m ,Ri~e
ty.
University, a bachelor's frofo BaY)or
Ramsey, formerly deputy com- University and did graduate work at
missioner for Texas' higher educa- Yale.
·
. • ·::.:·
lion system, has also been chancelManahan, who is also· execut)ve
!or of the West Virginia board of re- director of the university foun;daliort
gents. More recently he has been a at East Tennessee State, faugh(iin4
higher education consultant: He · held administrative posts lhere and
held the Interim post at Murray in at Radford College In tini.vlirslty.;mi
1987-88.
·
·
bas a doctoral, master's an.cl bacheNow living In Paris, Tenn., he has !or degrees frqm Illinois State ·unidoctoral and ·master's degrees from versily. ·
• •--~-----~. ··- ··-·-
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ummer vacations and found that trators had vo~ed_.!Q_ab,d.!! by..l!,_
MTV had been added to the Gray- EBut tha~ 11:ight not mean the
.
.- ·."~·-· ·,,
,. ' •,,':•
·-· · i ·,
··~on Cable TV system. The compa- end of musH; ".'Ideas on campus.
~y runs a_single ljn_e_onto ~II!J)tl~
Corde\! Mitchell, a fres!unan
The college deci.des what ~hannels ,from, Myrtle Beach, S.C., said he
·
·
. . to carry and is responsible for didn t care whether MTV was
·' •
•
',·,
~ . ••
.. •
• .:•. ' : 0·c: · ..., ,rwmingthe.linetodormitories ..'
blacke~outb_ecau~e"thereareoth, Todd Pack
. Jdivide stu~ent opi~ion m years. It I
In mid-November, equipment er stat~ons with video.s, anyway."
,theastein Kentucky bureau · ·.
cam-,· was 1·nstalled to.prevent the channel
01 son
· sai"d 1ast
· week that the
, 1
, generated
d mtense
ttra t dmterest
tt ti on fr
..
·
t
K · , pus an a c e a en on om from reaching campus televisions d · · t
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k · ed
-.
.
1 . d ecis1on o remove e roe -anent
GRAYSON ~ Stu dents a en-., newspapers and television stations I
cky Christian College say they. · "It' . t b
bl ·
t 0 after· •some . stud~nts comp ame MTV .would affect Country Music
,n't miss MTV's music videos
rtis. 1~? · .deeSean wn ou h. about. offensive videos. MTV was. Television another full-time video
.
. suggestive
. ' propo on ' sai 'd n 0 1son
·
' ' . . '. ·.
:iecially
those with
d th' sop -,.returned ·days 1ater .afte.r ·others· channel.
tu
seductive dancing and what'9dmore cla~l pr~ib~nt_han__ . edeS. h.:. complained of censorship.: , ·: I 1-~Even. ifsh!denfs sometimes
,
entcounct mem erw orais t e
·
·· 'd
· · 'd
me consider satanic symbols. ·· \ question at a meeting last month. . .. Yesterday, ~any s·o/s
1 , wa(ch \?e lik~s o~ Prince and Aero0:ii
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council's
decision
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is week to ban the cable channel, said. "That's what's important. I ,. , "A. lot of mrr · ·bro ers an 1• • • 0 e . ~ver 1 sat . ra
,m campus "makes a statement" MTV ·
th. g" .
.. .
. . sisters have fallen .because of what IWallace, a Jumor_ from Huntington,
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o t 1 . . Mil said "If they had
S
01;1n~ ter mg. " i
s,,time or, draw about 100 of the college's 500 e evismn,
MTV · what kind of ' But "as Christians, we give up
mstians to take a stand. , · ,.i students to a·campus forum Nov. 25 voted to ~~Id that have sent to the right to decide what's right and
In a d?s~ meeting Monday to debate the matter. Olson said fu~:;rid?" .. •· .. .' ,:' .,,,_: . . ,what's .wr~~g for ourselves,''.Wal~ht, a maionty of the 18-member about half of those at the forum
. . : •• • ', · ,. .. ··'. · . 11 lace_ said. When .we accept Jesus
uncil agreed to remove MTV. wanted the ·channel removed. :· :: ·. • ·• · Others disagreed. . , . ,,
.. ,Christ as our savior, he does that
,m the campus cable television
Those students cont~nded some· _;: "I thin\; it'~ a bad _reflection on for us."
·stem next semester. The results. videos interfered with spiritual the _school, said Deb~te Creamer, a
ere announced yesterday.
1 owth Clips from such videos aii semor.. fr~m ·.Washington , Court
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'· .. Roselle, 50, did not indicate i
whether.he would accept the job if
it were ·offered, said C. Jackson·
Levis, an alumnus and a member of
the presidential search committee.
> '. "He was very positive but rion· _
. committal," Levis said. : · ·.- ·. ··.
·, Like others who ·met with Ro- '
selle, Levis was highly complimen·
tary.
. · · ·. · '..
But the trustees and their advis- I
eerrs. h.ave not. picked a No. 1 contend- /

By Mary Ann Roser
Herald-Leader stall writer

WILMINGTON, Del.:..:._ University of Ken•
lucky President David Roselle said yesterday
that statements by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
would not dictate his decision on whether to
leave UK.
,
• ··
Roselle, one of four finalists to become
president of the University of Delaware, has
not been offered the job, but he is considered a ·
strong contender.
'
. Yesterday, he wrapped up a series of
interviews with Delaware officials, faculty,
students and others. The interviews began late
Sunday and lasted all day Monday.

I

. "People would be happy" with
any of the four," said Jeffrey Raffel,
a search committee member and a ·
professor· of urban affairs and pub- '
lie 'policy.
i
Roselle also met with Delaware I
. Gov. Michael Castle, a ineq,ber of l
the board of trustees. Castle, a 1
Republican, met with the other '
candidates as well.
Roselle, who has been at UK
since July 1987, declined to compare
Castle to Wilkinson. He ·also shied
from comparing the two universities but acknowledged · he liked
what he saw here.
"I had a very good visit at
Delaware," Roselle told reporters. '
,"... Delaware is a school that offers
a lot of opportunity and is very well
positioned" with good faculty mem- 1
_hers, adequate financing and wellmaintained buildings.
·
' .' "It has all the things one wants
fa a university," he'said:

servers because of the amount of
media attention' he has attracted
said Cathy Th~mas, a Delawar~
student and a reporter at a local •
, weekly.
·
;..
! · News of the UK student rally
was carried in .the local papers .
Roselle's role. in the UK basketball
investigation had been widely pub•
licized here as well.
.
Roselle also was the only candidate to hold a news conference after
his job interview, but he did that
strictly as a favor to the Kentucky
newspaper and TV reporters who
came to town, he said.
Roselle said he was not a candidate at any other school and dedined to say whether he would
search for a job if he didn't go to
Delaware.
:
He also would not directly s'ay
whether he thought Wilkinson was
1 stacking the UK board of trustees
I against him in an effort to oust him.
He would ~nly say that the governor's appointments thus far had
been excellent.'
;· He added that he liked a cha!.
lenge and did not consider himself a
quitter.
··
·."!think I am pretty tenacious"
·he said.
·. .
.
'
John Burris, head of the trustee
search committee, said the board
hoped to make a decision by the
end of this month and could an.nounce a new leader as early as
Dec. 14.

Roselle had suggested ·earlier that 'his'
frustrated attempts to win more money for UK
might prompt him to go elsewhere. But Roselle·
told a roomful of Kentucky and Delaware ·
reporters yesterday that his decision would be·
based on perspnal cqnsiderations· ·•:· · not on '.
what Wilkinson says.• ,; •.· ~::f-·,., ": ·,· • l
• ·, 1 ._. "(would like a·commitmenTTci.
the University of Kentucky, but
that really is independent from
what my own situation is," Roselle.
S:lid..,"I wi)I .~ake_.my own decision.
.
;. Roselle 'said he wanted an ·emotional commitment. "that higher
education is important" as well as . ·THE COURIER.JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1989
mf onley to abettract an~ ~eep goodu
-· .
_·,a,.····"''"-··
·.•·-·.,=••Co f~r the.. pi-esldency. He ·met··w1tt
_acuJ1:n:n ~id '~( "ne~s
•
-·
trustees, faculty, students. and var
lous campus Interest groups frorr
conference Monday that Roselle 't .
'
·
·
.
·
•
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,( ,--But.W1lkmson pledged to work ·.J-BY MICHAEL JENNINGS ·\::,c·,. _-•1 1 0 '"" ·,•,,;,::.\ ~- l-'.\ ~ )urns, head of the trustees
with Roselle if he stays."',.,-,.:..-,.- 'll"Staf! Writer· l.i;il, ,,;.,1
-u:':;:c•,3 ,;:;;;:..,,;;,,:, ,i searc~ committee,. said Y1:5!erdaJ
."··, Rose. II.!!. .press
. -· ed.. .~epeatedl Y on
, .~ .,.),i))).~':::.f.t,
....~., ., •• •(' ,-1,-..:.,...m t ..----,•n :r·-," , 1· ~~res been no firm decision tc
,'.'°'" ·· •, ,.·. j.~•~1"
·•·- ;;.-.,.,-:
.... ~isio
., ;i':"I
,::_ .I~\.
"''··
': , ...,,, .•, '· "· _.,. ,_.. close the search..·. .. ··· '
· ·. ·
the extent that Wilkinson's ,words ·1!:'.<'.vILMl!:IGTON, Del. :-•,University of Kentucky Pres!- ,;. Roselle denied that he hac
and acti~ns would .influence his .' d~n.t Dav!d. Rose!le demed yesterd~y th~! he bad sought, ! jiieiiged to stay at UK II Wilkinsor
future, said he would not ~peculate J !o. use. his candidacy for the Umvers1ty of Delaware •:Promised to seek more money foi
on ·that. .. . ,· :, ;,· ·, :,. , _i_; ··' ,. "\Presidency as. leverage to get better _funding for UK. ·\ , the university. . · . : .
; . .
, ·. .l).sked point-blank if he wanted :...:~.While he does want "a.commitment to the University j :· He said that the university's budg
the Delaware job, Roselle said, "I .··of.Kentucky".from state p·olicymakers, "that really is'. etJs not equal to Its needs, and Iha:
don't have to make that d~sion at _. Independent of what my own situation is,'' Roselle said :apy. added funding should go for sal. the present time, so there's really no . at a news conference In Wilmington. : · · ·· , · -- ·.· .. ·1 ,·'arles. But he said he is not seeking i
.point in talking about it.».
· . i • · · ··. •
•· ·
. "It ts touching and ·even : specific funding commitment as f
He did say, liowever, that he
heartwai:ming that some people condition for staying at UK.
had been interested in the position
have Indicated. som_e c~,ncern ~or. · Statements Roselle made lasl
three years ago when longtime
my personal situation, he said, week were widely Interpreted ru
p s1·dent E.A Trabant retired Ro•
but whether he stays at UK "will suggestions that he would stay at UE
re
.
·
ffi . 1
be a personal decision."
' , If he got a clear signal that the uni•
selle. said he "'._as not an
.cia .
· Roselle refused to respond to· : versity could expect better funding
candidate then. The ~ard hrred .
remarks Gov. Wallace Wilkinson · :.A). a student rally held in his supRussell Jones, who re~1gned uncle~ .
made Monday in which he said port last Thursday, he said he needpressure after a year m office. - . ~
that Roselle '.'needs to make up : ed "financial help for the lnstitu. .After word got out that Roselle ·
his mind," and that If he wants tlon,'' adding that he shouldn't be al
was candidate to succeed Jones, :
to stay at UK, "he oughtn't to be UK If he couldn't be a good preslUK students rallied .Thursday to .
running , around . looking · for , dent. "Either we make progress or I
keep Roselle. _He was ~o 1ouchf!I,
Jobs." : .. · •·.'"· ;· . ·... ·: j don't s~e the point of the whole exthat he considered cancelmg his
When offered a copy of W1l- , erctse, he said.
.
Delaware interview ;' _. .. · ··, , . :
. ,~. kinson's comments, Roselle said, -·Yesterday, Roselle said he hesltat,.,
d ·h . 'd h as lad. ROSELLE: s~,d.' t.~Can I take It on the plane?" : .ed over coming to Delaware to In,
·. Yester ay,_ e S3I e w. g . c~ncern tor h!s · - ·--··The news conference In the tervlew because of the UK students
he came, b_ut if offe~ed. the Job, he . ~•luati~n i,~ :... ,, .: . :.' University of Delaware trustees• . reaction to the news he might leave.
would weigh the .needs of UK, ;, touching ~nd,,
offices yesterday boiled down to: fie ,5<;ld he found the student sup. students and. facu)ty .mem~.
·, · heartwarming. ·· -- a litany of controversial points port 'awfully. touching." . . .
·. "It certamly )S touching and . .
. . . . . on which Roselle refused to be ", Roselle also declined to saJ
even heartwanning that some peo•. drawn· out. "· :; !.···" -c: · · ---· ·
,., .....·· · · · · ·' · ·1 :whether he approves of Wilkinson'!
pie have indicated some concern for ·'Asked whether he ·y,,as'worrled that Wilkinson might plan to limit new revenue measure!
my pe~onal, situa!ion. But my per• stack the .UK board of.trustees ~gainst,lil,;n •.)l.,o_selle ~aid iQ .a removal of tax breaks and le
sonal situation will be a personal only tha:t· Wilkinson has named:.excell~nl.people to the push revenue measures through lhE
decision." ·
board·so::tar. Roselle did say;hfaitswer··fo'a·repott~rs .legislature during the regular ses
qu~~mi,Jiiat he_',s n~ ·guilte,f. ~,(ihl'rik .rcjii)i~tty:(en~; · slon-, possibly before public schoo:
. ~!0~,1;.::h~i);ald, a.!1,ding.· t~a\bjiW.~.~.},,7~.~&:i~.~~-.,t~~t i~:~~~n:~~
~~ ~.a~~ ,b~:r
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The 317,000-square-foot Morgan
By WILLIAM KEESLER
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· would recommend construction of at least one : similar to federal· laws requiring· that convict-,_. • Wigginton. said the cabinet hopes Liberty, ts not expected to receive
WEST LIBERTY, Ky. - Gov. Wallace Wilk- and possibly two prisons during the next two, ed drug pushers forfeit their property.••'"' .-: ., ..;..to .contract, pr/marlly ·with private ,its first prisoner until mid-January.
inson formally opened the state's first !!eW 'fiscal years. But he did nol•provide any bed ( '·The Corrections Cablnel'ls asking the,legis-.: ,comP.anies, for 1,100 more beds by .But its staff of 242 has begun What
prison in eight years· yesterday. . ' · • .. •' ,-· figures and, refused. to discuss· how, ·h~•,would-; 11ature· to authorize.construction or l,850 ·addl0 ( _. 1991.. But the state would need even Wigginton termed a "JO-day shakeBut while the 500 beds in the medium-secu- · pay for the'additional space.
·'
· tional prison beds, costing a little. more than' . more state-operated beds by 1994, down" to make sure II is ready.
. iity Eastern' Kentucky Correctional Complex·· · In a news conference Monday in Frankfort,.;. $118 million. Of.that total,•l,500 beds would be• he said.
· ' ··
More than 450 people, most from
· near· West Liberty will provide some immedi-... Wilkinson said he might.ask the Ieglslature·to ·•,provided by three'new.prisons ;- two for men/, · He cautioned that any stiffer sen- the .nearby communities of Hazel
· ate relief, the state· needs about 3,000 more,.,, remove some tax exemptions·. and ·10 bring ., and· one for women ~ and the ._remainder: ' lenclng laws passed by the legisla- Green, Frenchburg and Salyersville
'. state ,-corrections, Secretary John Wigginton ' Kentucky into· conformity with federal income-,<; would be· added at existing sites. ·:,'
· ' : :·lure.would compound the bed short-. ,turned out for the .dedication and
· sald.'>l'•••i,i,. "-,· · •·, · "·
· '· '
tax laws. ·, · · .. ·· · ,,, , ·. ·, · i,
.... ·- ·,~': .. In addition, the cabinet, which had non-capi-; , age. He declined lo speculate on· tours of the huge complex of pink
."'""The prison coming on-line doesn't really al- 1 '"I said _all that needs to be. said about that .rtal budgets· of• $121 mlllion In. fiscal 1988-89, . how the state could pay for more · red and gray buildings. . 1
• ,'.
-!er the crisis of overcrowding we see in local·, (Monday),"·he said yesterday.·· -,
· •·,: ·• r,: and $135 million in 1989-90, is requestlng•$140 • prison space, saying, "That's not my ,, They viewed the 187-foot-tall conjails," Wigginton said In an interview. ·· · ·
· · Wilkinson said state police have asked to_,. million for 1990-91 and $144 mlllion for 1991- · Job.'' · ·
·,
·
trol tower, the gllstenlng strings of
·:'.Wilkinson, In a speech before cutting the rib- increase the number or positions from 950 to, 92. It also Is asking for another $31 million in
· Seeing the ·interview in progress razor wire· atop the two 12-foot
bon for the $45 million prison in Morgan Coun- · 1,100, but he said he has not decided how. ·-1990-91 and an extra $50 million in 1991-92 for · near th e warden's ollice, Wilkinson .fences around the prison and a
· ty, vowed to 'present' bills to the ·General As·
·
'· ··' new programs, said Cheryl Roberts, executive, ' called from about 30 feet 'away warning system that alerts guards
sembly,ear!y next year that would add more·
,.___:_ ·'
-·---·
·
"ll!r, Secretary, tell him we're not ·whenever an inmate ts approaching
state prison beds, expand the ranks of the state
gomg 10 raise taxes.'' Then the gov- the fences to escape. They saw
police ai,d' Impose -tough sanctions· against
~~g0J,winked, and added: "Just kid- classrooms where Inmates will be
, able. to earn graduate-equivalency
1 .. In his speech, Wilkinson said:
diplomas and take courses through
Th~ plans ... that we wlll be pre- Morehead · Slate University. They
sentmg lo the General Assembly saw, also, a factory building where
over the next several months wlll prisoners will .learn to manufacture
· not solve ..• all the problems or the furniture
·
i justice system overnight, nor wlll · · The p;ison is six 'months late in
- they solve them next year. But we opening. A second phase now under
· ar,e moving ahead -, .. with commit- . construction is scheduled to open in
1
men! and determination.''
June 199( ~Ith 508 more beds.
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School districts
hire Alexander
to put reform
back on track
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - The group of Kentucky
school districts whose lawsuit gave rise to the state's
current school-reform movement says the reform effort has gone off track.
The Council for Better Education, representing
about 70 school districts, bas
asked Kern Alexander to help It . - - - - - - - - ,
press for an equal and adequate
education for all Kentucky students.
The council's target ls the state
Task Force on Education Reform, the legislative-executive
panel that ls drafUng a reform
agenda
Alexander, a former Western
Kentucky University president
who has been a consultant on
school finance matters lo many
Alexander
states, said yesterday he wlll help
fears the
the council spell out Its concerns. school ruling Is
The chief concern, be said, ts "getting lost"
that the thrust of a landmark In "peripheral
state Supreme Court ruling on Issues."
education ls "getting lost In a lot
of peripheral issues." His task, he
said, ls to underscore the court's
demands, chart the limits of an
acceptable response and spell out
options for changes In school
funding.
The Supreme Court ruled last
June that Kentucky's entire public school system was unconstttuUonal and ordered the General
Assembly to fix It The court said
the legislature must ensure that
all children get an equal chance Richards
disagrees,
at an adequate education.
That ruling was a sequel to a says "the
whole Issue of
lower court's decision on the suit
education Is
filed by the council, which origion the table."
nally consisted of 66 propertypoor school districts.
Council President Jack Moreland, who Is superintendent of the Dayton Independent district, said yesterday that the task force has spent too much lime on
what he called side Issues, Including the method of
choosing the state's chief school officer and nepotism
In school hiring.
"We've spent slx months now talkJog about whether
the state superintendent should be an appointed position . . . but we're not talking at all about equity,"

Msu ARCHIVES
Moreland said.
He said legislators could deal with
"any other subject they want to deal
wi th," as long as they don't "sidestep the maJn Issue" of providing an
equal and adequate education.
The task force should pay more
attention to such matters as bow the
schools can help Kentucky compete
with other states and other countries, Moreland said.
He said the council asked Alexander for help because "there Is no
person . • • more knowledgeable
about schools and about the way
schools operate."
Alexander met with council members last weekend and Is preparing
a report that should be ready for
presentation to the task force by
early January, Moreland said.
The original decision lo the council's lawsuit, banded down by Franklin Circuit Judge Ray Corns In May
1988, dealt chiefly with school fl•
nanclng. Corns named Alexander to
bead a committee to propose a remedy for funding Inequities among
school dlstrlcts.
The Supreme Court ruling - as
Interpreted by the task force - requires broad reforms that are not
limited to Improved and equalized
school fundJng.
Moreland saJd the Supreme
Court's finding that no Kentucky
school district was provldJng an ade-

quate education provides grounds
for expanding the council's membership to all 177 school dlstrlct, ln
1
the state.
He said the councll Isn't yet COO•
slderlng another lawsuit, but added
that the group should have a special
standing with the task force.
:
''The fact that we're the plalntllfs,
I think, makes us a little bit dJtferent." he saJd.
·
But Rep. Jody Richards, co-dlalrman of the task force's currtculwn
committee,
said
the
council
shouldn't carry more weight than
other Interest groups do. And be denied that the task force has spept
time on Issues Irrelevant to the Supreme Court's decision.
.
Everything the task force has d
cussed ls "part of the big picture,"
the Bowllog Green Democrat said.
"The way I read the court, the
whole issue of education In Kentucky ls on the table."
Tbe Supreme Court's rulJng was
"sometbJng different than what the
councll originally wanted the court
to say," said Richards, adding that
he was sure that getting more money for schools "is uppermost" In
council members' minds.
Better school funding "ls needed
and Is certalnly a part of what the
court said," Richards said. "But the
court also went much further than
what the original court suit asked
for, and we're trying to address
what the court saJd."
.
..._
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Educational echoes
ODAY when governors and
White House staff m eet to
set education goals, K en.
tucklans may feel as tr
they're In an echo chamber. The
Issues being debated and contendIng principles are similar.
A Council of Chief State School
Officers document helps illumine
the choices. It says that true reform must Include a vision of what
students should know and be able
to do. That true reform will assume
all students can m eet high academic standards and lead toward
school-based managem ent.
However, it also says that academic excellence mustn't come at
the expense of efforts to ensure equity. The goal or r eform Is to Improve learning f or all students,
m ost especially those at risk.
• Yes, accountability m easures are
needed. How else can we raise per -

T

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

formance expectations or monitor
progr ess? But using standardized
tests for that purpose sometimes
moves teachers to concentrate on
high performers at the expense of
other children. Also, many officials, Including Indiana Gov. Evan
• Bayh, consider them Inadequate
measures of student performance.
Instead of feeding young5ters
prescribed Information and testing
whether they can pencil in the correct blocks, education reform
ought to ensure that young people
know bow to think tor themselves.
To formulate questions and develop strategies for getting at the answers. To work together. To com•
muntcate ideas. To develop a zeal
for learning that lasts a llfettme.
When those thin~ are done, the
skills and flexibility needed to
strengthen tomorrow's workforce
will sur ely follow.
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Martha WillrJn§on touts succession
By AL CROSS
Political Writer

, The publlc campaign lo give Gov. Wallace Wilkinson a chance
to seek a second term In I 99 I was begun ln earnest yesterday by
,Jlls wife. .
..
.,. Martha Wilkinson told the Loulsvllle Kiwanis Club !hat she
would go lo each of the slate's seven congressional dlstrlcls lo
rally support for a constitutional amendment lo allow successive
terms for statewide elected officials - Including those now in
office.
She may run for governor herself If the ·1990 General Assembly doesn't offer !be amendment lo voters, Wilkinson said after
her speech.
Her succession pitch will be that "a small group of legislators"
Is keeping voters from exercising their right to decide the Issue.
She said she'll encourage voters to
tell the lawmakers that they want
the amendment on the November
· 1990 ballot.
·
, Those legislators should "tell me
face-to-face why II Is that we should
not allow the voters of Kentucky lo
determine what It Is they want to
determine, to vote for or against
succession," Wilkinson said.
She told reporters alter her
speech that she was referring to the
Senale ElecUons -and Consllluttonal
Amendments Committee, where a
succession bill died In the 1988 legislature despite' lie"i· liu:siiand's strenuous efforts.
The committee, all but one member of which ls appointed by Senate
Democratic leaders, has an almost
entirely new membership for the
1990 leglslattve session. However,
most of the six members have said
they oppose an amendment that
would apply to Incumbents.
The chairman, Sen. Bill Clouse, DRlchmond, said In an lnlerview yesterday that he prefers a six-year
term for governors. He noted that
the Idea has never been offered to
voters, unlike the proposal the Wil•
klnsons want
Voters defeated a succession
amendment applying to !hen-Gov.
John Y. Brown Jr. In 1981. The Wllklnsons argue that the result would
be different this ttme, because a
poll conducted for him In October
showed that 61 percent of registered
voters support the measure.
"The bottom Ilne Is !his: They feel
tlke It will pass with this governor,
and that's why they're against II,"
Martha Wilkinson said after her ·
speech. "l think It's a personal Issue.
I think they probably don't like
hlm.
The governor has sparred with
legislative leaders during his first
two years In office, but Clouse and
Senate President · Pro Tern John
"Eck" Rose said !be Issue Is not personal.
Rose said legislators who are tor
succession learned In 1981 that applying ii to Incumbents makes It fall,
and they want the Issue to be considered on its merits.
: Clouse said !be Wllklnsons' Insistence on the amendment shows why
the state's forefathers didn't allow
succession.
"We have a governor who's trying
to wrap up this whole session In turmoil over whether or not he can get
himself re-i!lected," Clouse said. If
succession was allowed, he said, reelection campaigns would be injected Into each governor's second legislative session.
11

Y~slerday·s speech was a pollfical
Wilkinson also made a tacit comcommg-oul of sorts for Martha Wilk- parlson of the slate's low educalionlnson, most of whose personal ap- al attainment and the fact that only
P_earances have been lightly publl- one other state will not allow succ1zed events on behalf of adult edu- cession as of next year.
cation and the General Educattonal
"We're down to Kentucky and Vlr•
Development program that leads to ginla, and I personally cannot unhlgh school equlvalency certificates. derstand why we have become so
Reporters were told well in ad- accustomed lo being last that we
vance that she would address the. have set back and we have gotten
succession Issue and would have comfortable being last," she said.. ,
something to say about her own guShe also argued that succession
bernatorial prospects. Much of the would bring continuity to state govword was passed by James Carvltle, ernmenl, and safeguard the accomthe governor's Washington, D.C.• plishments of her husband.
based political consultant, who has ' "The comeback In Kentucky Is
been in Kentucky tor most of this real," she said, "and we don't want
month and was on hand yesterday. to do anything right at the moment
"I suspect she'll be our most et- or In the ruture to Jeopardize this
fecttve" advocate for succession, recovery."
Carville said In an Interview before
Her speech Included some at !be
the ~peech.
same themes !bat the governor
Wilkinson told reporters !bat she sounded In an extended news congot the Idea to lake the lead In !be ference earlier In the week: "Kencampa1gn, and that the governor lucky Is 00 the right track,• with
agreed.
·
.
more Kentuckians working than
lo the speech,_ she used her work ever before, and Kentuckians can
for adult educa!Jon to drive her ar- expect "the best Chrlstmas ever." ,
gu,rpent ho_me.
· And If the General Assembly adIn ad~1tlon to encouraging en- Journs In April without offering !be
rollment 1n adult-i!ducatlon classes, amendment to voters, Wilkinson
,I encourage those adulls to become said she may run for governor ,
a registered voter, to become In,, :
, · ·
valved In our political process" she
1 m not ruling it In and Im not
said
'
rutlng It out," she said. "l would
"At the same time I'm encourag- make that decision when the time
Ing them to do these two things _ comes, wblc~. would be probably
become a registered voter and to April or May.
, ..
get a GED, to be a producllve citlShe said people give her potential
zen - we have a small group of candidacy credibility because "I
legislators In Frankfort that 1 llllnk think people perceive me as a perls sending a signal that might be son who gels things done, and in
saying to these individuals across their mind 1 would make probably
Kentucky that 'Maybe you aren't what they think would be a goOd
quite smart enough to make that de- governor."
clslon for yourself.'"
Carvltle Interjected, "We're going
to re-;!lect Ibis one for now. Martha
in 195!"
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!E::i:plosion forces evacuation itlt UK
LEXINGTON, Ky, - An explosion outside the University or Ke~tucky engineering complex forced the evacuation of four buildings
yesterday and shattered as many as 200 windows.
Two students, who were walking near the complex ·when !be explosion occurred, were treated at the university's Albert B. Chandler
Medical Center and released after one felt a.tingling on bis skin that
may have been caused by dust from !be explosion, UK spokesman
Ralph Derickson said.
·
,
The explosion, which could be beard tor several hundred yards,
happened In an open area of the UK engineering quadrangle about
2:40 p.m., Derickson said,
Mechanlcal-i!nglneertng professor O. J. Hahn was working wllb
methanol and sodium outside one of the engineering buildings when
the methanol came In contact with !be sodium, lgnittng Jt, Derickson
said.
While Hahn ran off to get a fire extinguisher, the meihanol exploded, blowing out up to 200 windows In the quadrangle and a nearby
building, Derickson said.
f-lK police and the Lexington Fire Department evacuated the buildings and cleanup began almost Immediately. Derickson said he did not
know how many people were evacuated.
·
Derickson also said he did not know the amount of damage or when
actlvlUes at the complex would resume. ,
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'WKU housing policy angers students .
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - A lottery system for assigning Western
KentuckY University sludenls to residence-hall rooms next fail Is causing an uproar among some students already llvlng on campus.
John Osborne, the university's hOuslng director, said the new system
was designed to keep officials from having to turn away freshmen
because or the school's housing crunch.
·
But !be syslem that will be Implemented In the fall will pull as many
as 500 upperclassmen out of their rooms, Osborne said. The university's 5,000 housing slots will be divided roughly equally among students
already ln and new students, he said.
,
·
The lottery system was designed to be a temporary measure that
Osborne said he hoped can be eliminated when new residence halls
are built. New halls are scheduled to be ready for occupancy ln !be
fall of 1991.
,
,_ --~ . ···'
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and researcb - the Kentucky hlgb· fairs. The turning point, he said, Wll
Edward A.· carter; UK vice pres!- er education system"s COS1s run to the council's adoption In 1985 of
dent for admJnlstratlon, said Iha 107 perce.nt of the national average, widely publicized long-range pla
education board's findings, together excluding the cost of university- that made people "aware of hlgbe
with other lndlcatolll, "bear out the based medical education.
education and how valuable It Is."
difficulties ·that we have In carrying Another factor Is the sharp rise In• UK officials point to a parado
,
out the expectations plaeed on bOlh enrollment at Kent]lcky universities between their rising admission stm
.
the community college system and and colleges, say staff members of dards and the faculty salaries Iha
the University of Kentucky main the Council on Hlgber Education.
average $4,400 less than those a
campus."·
•
Enrollments at Kentucky's unlver-• competing schools In nearby stat~
:
,
UK President David Roselle bas'sitles and two-year colleges "have· In effect, they may be asking mor,
said lbe university's funding prob-just gone througb the celling." saldf of students In terms of preparat101
Iems have created a salary gap· be- Ken Walker, the council's_ d.eputy eli:-f for coll_ege but de..llverln.g Jess ii
tween UK and similar universities ecuttve director for flnanclal at-• terms of, educational quality,
in nearby states that has led to the ·
·
....· , .-:. · . , .. . . .
,. •.•• ,
Joss of prized faculty members. He
. UK-FUNDING .
··, ~;
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
has called the Joli of getting more
· Th(s-i:lililtcomi>ares
itt';,
Staff Writer
money for faculty salaries bis flrsl
,8111Q~11tlllo,Uni!Grs~llf!J!:kywjl]f.
.
priority.
'Sl)!alldmg,atco~ URIY8rsitles llh•.•
FRANKFORT, Ky, - Kentucky does the Charles T. Wethington Jr., chan·
,Olhar~inl!le'regiori;.uKfs$1;1!!1F'.
worst job In the South of funding Its two- cellor of the UK community col•
--~•~JB9t?~~l'llll& 9'~~•~&.?-· . ,;
fin"•con•
·r
.. . ,.,~. ·• • · "· ·
· ,,,_,_.,,, ·,
Year colleges and posl-secondary vocation- Ieges, said the board's
•
~
•''•:>-•, <cX.;,~,0FOOl.1ARSj"o-''.'f!". ''1;,·,'{1'
aHecbnlcal schools and one of the worst firm "the need for catcb-up fund•
•j;,h ·s•,.,.. :' '5,,,.,.,.,.,. ·
"7.· n
jobs of funding its flagship university, a Ing" that the community colleges
:. h,. ,.:. i, ,,.,,.,_,,g, .'• "¼., •. / . .,
new report shows.
have been seeking.
Since Kentucky's 14 community colleges ·ne state Council on Higber Eduform part of the University of Kentucky cation called on the legislature last
system, the repo!1 from the Southern Re- summer to provide SJ!Cb funding for
gional Education Board appears to SJ1pport the two-year schools, and WethlngUK officials' recent claims that their fund• ton said he Is asking for $12.5 mil·
Ing needs have reacbed a crisis stage.
Jlon In new money In eacb of the
1
Moreover, Kentucky has put less new next two budget years.
moriey Into its universities over the past 10
"l just know that. we could do
years than mos! other states in the region many more ~ for a lot more
and the nation, according to the education people If we got ourselves funded
board and a separate report on states• pub- like the rest of higber education
Uc hlgber-educatlon systems.
here - and like the res! of hlgber
The bOard found that Kentucky's per-5tu- education In the South/' Wethington
dent funding for Its eight public unlversl- said.
ties-rose 64 percent from 1978-79 througb
Due to lack of funding, some of
1988-a9. In the 14 Southern states for whlcb the 14 posi-secondary vocational• ·
IQ.year data were available, the average technical schools are being asked
rundlng Increase was 92 percent
"to run a doublHhlft program on
Among those 14 states, only two put less less than a slngiHhift funding ba•
new money per student Into their four-year sis," said Charles Byelll, deputy
colleges and universities: Louisiana, where state superintendent of education
rundlng grew by 47 percent, and West Vlr- . for vocational-technical,. adult. edU_•
glnla, whlcb posled a 51 percent Increase, cation and rebabllltallon services.
The bOard found.that Kentucky's per-5tu-, There's enou(!b demand for some
dent funding for the 14 community colleges ) programs to otter evening classes .
during 1988-a9 placed 1as1·among 15 states , and fill them up, "but we don't have
In the !!!glon. Kentucky's funding ~.th!! _resouri:es to. do .. lhat." _Byers
$1,256, or 39 percent, behind the re- said. He said the vocatlonal-tecbnl•
gional average of $3,215 for eacb cal schools should also provide
student,at_!ttw~ear coµ~•. _ ... ·more short-term training courses for
··State .fwiillng' tor Kentucky's-a businesses - "but again, they cost
vocatlonal-tecbnical Institutions money" that the vocalional-technlreached 68 percent of the regional cal system doesn't have.
average - $1,720 behind the regionThe system's bOard Is working on
al figure of $5,336 and last among a six-year plan that should help
the seven Southern states that have make the case for· better funding.
such Institutions.
Byers said.
·
On· a peMtudent· basis and with
Since. 1978, ·Kentucky's peMtubeallh programs excluded, Ken- dent support for all its publlc unltucky, d\d a ~tter job of supporting versltles and colleges has fallen by
the-University of Loulsvllle and Its 25.3 percent, as measured In 1978
six regional universities than It did dollars; according to Kent Halstead,
of funding UK's main campus.
a Washington, D.C.-based researcher
State appropriations to UK In who publlshes an annual study of fl•
1988-89 came 10 78 percent of the. nanclng for publlc higber education.
regional average - $1,190 below
Over that U-year period, the only
the regional figure of $5,389 for ma- states with sharper declines In hlgb•
jor doctoral degree-granting state .er education funding were Loutsischools. Only Oklaboma an4 Loulsl• ana and North Dakota,· and the naana, states hard-bit by plummeting tfonal average rose 1.3 percent
oil prices, funded their flagShlp uni·
One factor adding to the difficulty
versltles at a lower rate.
of funding hlgber education in KenAt U of L, state funding reached, tucky Is Its. relatively higb pel'5tu90 percent of the regional average dent cost. Halstead found that befor similar schools. Funding for the cause of the relative emphasis on
six state universities whose ottering! eaclJ of Its parts - from two-year
stop at a· masler's degree hovered colleges througb doctoral programs
near or sllgbtly abead of the region·
a1 average for their peers. ·
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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·Roselle wants, to stay
at UK, confidants say ·
.

.

By Mary Ann Roser
Herald-Leader staff- writer

University of Kentucky President David Roselle would like to
stay at UK - even if he gets an
offer to lead the top school in
Delaware, several of his confidants
said yesterday.
Roselle, a strong contender to be
president at the University of Delaware, told friends after interviewing
there this week that he wanted to
stay where he is. But he did not
specifically say that he would tum
down the Delaware job if it is
offered.
"He just said he liked this
institution (UK) very much and that
he was committed to it and wanted
to stay there," said state Sen. Michael Moloney, D-Lexington.
Roselle is one of four finalists
- pared from a list of 250 - for
the Delaware post. After a series of
interviews that began Sunday and
ended Tuesday morning, Roselle
won praise from presidential search
committee members who met "with
him. The Delaware- board meets
Thursday and could announce its
presidential pick then.
Yesterday Roselle declined
through a spokesman to say what
he might do. He "is waiting to see if
he needs to make a decision,"
spokesman Bernie Vonderheide
said.
Those close to Roselle think he
became a candidate at Delaware out
of frustration at not winning more
money for UK and fear that Gov;
Wallace Wilkinson was stacking
-the board against him. Roselle has
indicated that money woes might
prompt him to pursue a career
elsewhere, but he has not directly
answered questions about whether
he thinks the governor wants to
oust him.
Roselle was careful at a news
conference Tuesday not to criticize
Wilkinson or link the governor to
his Delaware job search.
Former UK board Chairman
Robert T. McCowan, who led the
committee that recommended Roselle for the UK job 2 ½ years ag9,
said yesterday that he hoped R~
selle would stay and work out his-·
differences
with
Wilkinson.
McCowan . is among those who
talked wiih Roselle since his return
from Delaware, and he has the
impression Roselle will remain at

UK.
"I think he wants to stay," said
McCowan, one of the board members Wilkinson has ousted. "I think
he is impressed with the kind of
support the legislature has given
him . . . and also the faculty and
students and people throughout the
commonwealth. I think he is comfortable here and happy here, and I
was pleased to hear the governor
say he could work with David
Roselle."
On Monday, Wilkinson held a
news conference in which he said
that should the president decide· to
·stay at UK, the governor wciuld
work with him.
·

.

-

-

It is no secret that Wilkinson
and Roselle have been on the outs
since the beginning,
Wilkinson wanted fellow Casey
County native Charles Wethington
to become president at UK in July
1987. Wethington, who was a runner-up to Roselle, is now chancellor
for UK's community colleges and
public relations.
Soon after Wilkinson submitted
his first budget to the legislature in
January 1988, Roselle called it a
setback_ for higher education. In
May, the governor was upset whe!J
UK broke with an informal tradition and denied him an honorary
degree. Wilkinson also was unhappy with Rosell~'s handli1_1g of th_e
National Collegiate Athletic ASSOCI·
ation basketball investigation.

But Wilkinson's chief political
adviser, Danny Briscoe, said WIikinson was riot trying to get rid of
Roselle, despite rumors that the
.. governor has said as much.'
"He has not appointed any
board members and told them to
get Roselle," Briscoe said.
But Briscoe said there was bad
blood between the two men.
McCowan said he was optimistic that Wilkinson and Roselle
would be able to work together.
"I believe the governor recognizes that it's important that David
stay at the university because he
has such a total following throughout the state," he said. "The governor is intelligent, and I have strong
feelings he would not want to be
blamed for losing Dr. Roselle."

•••

Herald-Leader staff writer Andrew Oppmann contributed to this

article.
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Destination Graduation
Results point to value of program
When the Destination
Graduation program was
first unveiled, we praised it
as an innovative means of
helping young students sueceed. The dramatic impact·
the program has had on the
lives of targeted students
only increases our support.
Destination Graduation
recruits college students to
tutor ninth graders who are
considered to be potential
dropouts because of poor
grades and poor attendance.
Often young people who are
failing in the classroom have
poor attendance and are just
marking time until they are
16 and can quit school. By
helping the ninth graders
succeed in the classroom, it
is hoped the college-aged tutors- will encourage the
young people to stay in
school until graduation.
The results of the program
have been remarkable:
• At Lawrence County
High School, attendance of
students being tutored increased 65 percent.
• At Fairview High
School, all 11 students selected for tutoring showed
immediate improvement in
their grades. Nine of the
students disappeared from
the failure list, and all 11
passed the ninth grade.
• At Greenup County High
S<;hool, the program has

been expanded to include
students who are not at risk
of dropping out but need help
with specific courses.
The tutors not only help
the young students with their ·
class work but also provide
positive role models for students who often have received. little encouragement
to succeed in school.
,The program is funded
through a grant from U.S.
Department of Education to
the Kentucky Council on
Higher Education. - Students
from Ashland . Community__
College, Prestons.burg ...
Community College, Morehead State University , and
nine other colleges in the 7tlif::
Congressional District are
involved as tutors. Tutors
receive $4 an hour.
. Unfortunately, finding
enough tutors has. been a problem. ACC has slots for
20 tutors but has been able to
. fill only· 13··of them. To be a.
tutor-· requires good genetal
knowledge in all subjects,
bi.It we can think of few more
rewarding tasks for a college
student than to help a young
person stay in high school.
Filling all the tutoring positions will obviously increase
the success of the program.
Destination Graduation is
one program Uncle ·sam
should keep funding. It
works.
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Education panel
gets br~efing_ on .:
·modem teaching
By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY
Staff

Writer. ·

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The. teiephO"ne and tele,,
vision may be better - and cheaper - alternatives;,
to llie school bus, In solvlng_some of Kentucky's prob-".
!ems.with Inequitable education, experts told an edu-·
· cation. panel yesterday.
. · As the day passed In the studio of Western Ken• tueky University's public television station, those experts demonstrated Interactive television, eleclronlc
bulletin boards, teleconference teaching - even a
"computerized~ essay that guided the teacher on how
to read It - before membeis of the Curriculum Com•
mlttee ·of the state's Task Force on Education Re:
form.
. ·
.
As each spoke, some themes emerged: The technol•
ogy· already·extsts, competition Is keeping Its costs·
down, and technologies can be mixed and matched to
meet an area's needs;
.
Tying II all together was Fulton County Superlnten•
dent Charles Terrett, who Is working with the Tennessee Valley Authority to establish the Western Kens·
tucky Educational Cooperative, a telecommunication
network among seven high schools, Murray State Uni•
veislty and Paducah Community College.
:
When the network Is completed next year, eachparticipating school will have an "Interactive classroom" ·organized around television cameras, micro-,
phones and monltois so students In each classroom
will be able to see and talk to their teacher and their
fellow participants.
An advanced math couise, for example, might be
taught to four or five Fulton County High School stu•
dents, maybe 15 Graves County IDgh School students:
and six other students at Hickman County IDgh
. ScbQOI ..,..- united eleclrol!!~Y.II!!.<! sil!!)ll~e.9..~l .!15,•.
ii class, Terrett said.
•
. - , ··, , .-, , · •
The network may also use programs .from KETs-.
"Star Chlll\Dels,".a different form of lnteractlve·televt;
slon;teilchlng.·· ·'·
'"
With the help of a 1986 bond lsmle, KET has ac•
quired a satellite and Is In the process of Installing

• ,

•

•

. i

-

~eceiviag .~tlons, et mo~ !!Im.
i,200 schools across.Kentucky, said
Sandra Welch, KET deputy director.
tq1iiil started· offering-a math jln!l a
Ph¥5ics couise; and the flist pl!ase Is'
expected· be completed by swfuner
1990.
. · ·,·· ·
While Terrett said his know!edge
of how the new technology works Is
limited to saying, "Show me where
to turn It on and off," he belleves II
ls the way for even th!! small~ ruraJ sehools to offer a. broad range of
couises without having .to -COIISOII•
date with other districts or make
students lake long bus rides.-,:
. "llmow In my heart It wlli work,"
Terretf. said, "I have yet tOj.flnd
something II cannot do."
t.
Terrett also said he belleveithat
the technology has been. around
long enough. that competltloi(. wm
keep the cost low. That seemed to
be borne out by the demonstrations
given later by representatives }:om
IBM, Apple Computers, South· Cenlra! Bell, AT & T and other compahles.
. Many of their presentatlo~ In•
flUded use of long-dl$nce, '!elephone lines, and several pre!ilcted
that the cost of satellite tlme"may
drop In the future as fiber-optic
iechnology starts competing to' provlde the same service. But If was
hard to compare any prices because
ali the companies were offering
something different for the P.W1el to
consider,
. One· proposal - from·the_ :Ahoy
and llle"Kelltul:lty' Niltldn'il'I' G0!ifd
-· was"offeri!d lo the state for free.
Stlli'tlng •1ti-:rli!11iaW, lfle"De!,:fft'ffletit
bf Defense w111 ·use a leased satellite

to beam:c~ taught by top Army
IDstniclois across. the... nat1on.1nto
)',(atll!l181. Guard, armories Ill the
state, said Kentueky National Guard
Brig: Gen. Michael' W. Davidson.
·Although the' satellite Is leased for:
24 houis a day, seven days a week;,
the Ann¥ and the National Guard
won't use II around the clock, and
any free time would be available
free for the state's educational use,
Davidson said.
One hlghllght of yesterday's demonstratlons came from Allie Morgan
of Paducah, former KET chairman
and telecommunications consultant,
with. help from Long Distance Manageme11t· of Paducah and Compresslon Labs Inc. of Jacksonville, N.C.
They ran a live demonstration of
Interactive TV· using the WKYU studlo In-Bowling Green and WKU's ex-.
tended campus· et Glasgow.
· Jack Thacker, a professor of bistory at. WKU, gave a·· 15-mlnute lee•
lure on the Japanese attack at-Pearl•
Harbor, complete with a map· of
American Installations In the Pacific
In December 1941. :Afterward, a student.sitting In- the beck of the Glasgow, classroom asked an . unrehearsed question - did the United
States,really. not know the Japanese
were going to attack? - and commented that he could hear and see
Thacker well.
Although most of the legislative
members, Including Rep. Jody Rlchards, the Bowling Green Democrat
who Is co-chairman, !~fl to attend
other meetings before the presentstlons.ended;,-they clearly were·sur•,
·pttsed b)''wll.at they did ·see.
"This Is· alHotlillr new lnforma-·
11d!P10,111ei,lfAlcr.st!ll.~Dffld 'ltiiremf
D-Loulsvllle:- • ·, " · ·
·
·
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UK library wins $750,000 grant
LEXINGTON, Ky. -The University of Kentucky llbrary system·
a $750,000 chal•
lenge grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities.
The money, along with funds raised from private and corporate
donors, will be used to establlsh a $3 mllllon endowment to purchase humanities literature and publications.
To obtain each dollar In grant money, UK must ·raise $3 In
matching funds. UK already has received a $1 mllllon gift from
Toyota Motor Corp., and llbrary officials bave begun working to
raise the rest of the matching money.
bas received the largest grant In Its history -
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_UK library system gets $750,000. challenge grant
By Cheryl Waldrip

1humanities disciplines," Pope said.

Herald-Leader staff writer

i

The University of Kentucky library -system yesterday received its largest grant ever,
a $750,000 challenge grant that will serve as
the base of a $3 -million endowment fund.
To get the tuiI amoun~ of the grant, the
second-largest given by the National End{>wrnent for the Humanities this year, the
university must match each dollar with three
others from private or corporate donors over
three years. fu• other words, it must raise
$2.25 million to collect the.._$750,000, _. __
~-$1inillion gift given by the Toyota
Motor Corp.in February applies to the matching requirement, so the library must raise
only an additional $1.25 million.
The interest of the fund will be used to
purchase humanities books, journals, and
pericxlicals, including some that were recently
canceled due to budget cuts. Reinstating
canceled periodicals will be a top priority,
said Paula Pope, development assistant for
library and information systems.
"Once fully funded, it will mean an
additional $150,000 a year to spend across the

Pope said she was confident that the
challenge money would be raised.
"We should have no problem raising that
... It's always nice when you can tell donors
that you can make money from their money.
It's almost as if they're giving twice," she
said.
Because of the Toyota gift, the library's
largest ever, it automatically qualifies for
$250,000 - the first installment of th~ grant
- and partially qualifies for the next mstall~
ment, Pope said
, ··- .. ,,
· UK was. one of 4l_institutl!>ns'0
selected from 166 'applicanllf to·
receive funding from the federal
agency this year. Pope said UK was
chosen, in part, because the money
would have wide impact there.
"Several years ago, UK added a
humanities requirement for all undergraduate students," Pope said.
"Humanities course enrollment
blossomed, but the library budget didn't We proposed the endowment
to buy humanities books to support
curriculum needs."
Because the community college
libraries are electronically linked to

those of the main campus, the
endowment will provide humanities
materials to the entire state, she
said.
And, because UK is a research
institution, the quality of its research materials is an important
factor in evaluating the quality of
the ·institution as a whole, Pope
'd ..
sa1.
.
~,,.,,.
."UK has been trying very hard
to improve the quality of education
programs here," she said. "We've
sought out more serious students
with higher SAT and ACT scores.
We're really serious about offering
the best educational opportunities
available and this · is a big step
toward that"
The library has $2.6 million to
buy, repair and care for its.2 million·
publications this year, she said
About two-thirds of that money will·
be spent on journals.
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FRANKFORT, Ky. - Enrollment for the
fall semester jumped 10.3 percent in the
University of Kentucky's community col- 1
leges, wblle numbers of first-time freshmen
and full-time undergraduates on the main
campus at Lexington declined from a year
ago, according to state figures released ye£terday.
1
The decline on the main campus results
from the selective-admissions policy UK put 1
Into effect five years ago, the university's
admissions director said.
,The University of Louisville, with twice as
many part-time students, moved slightly '
ahead of UK's Lexington campus in total
enrollment this semester, the Kentucky
Council on Higher Education said In an an' nual report.
.
The 14 community colleges showed the
greatest enrollment growth over the previous year, while Northern Kentucky Uni- ·
versity and Morehead State University led
growth rates for public four-year lnstitu- I
tions, the council's figures showed. ·
, Midway College, Bellarmlne College and
Asbury College were growth leaders among
the independent schools.
!Public and private institutions reported
162,216 total students enrolled for the fall ,
semester, of which 113,491 were full-time.
Of the total, 140,179 students were in public
schools and 96,826 were full-time.
· ·~ ·\
Here are some of the council's finding,;:
I
■ There were 36,454 students enrolled in

I

'

community colleges this fall, up 10.3 percent from last fall's 33,063. The Increase in
full-time enrollment was nearly as great
20,401, up 10.l percent. ,.
■ U of L enrollment was 23,182, --compared with 22,957 for UK's Lexington campus. However, Louisville had 10,102 parttime students to UK's 5,527.
■ Full-time undergra!f uate enrollment
was 14,139 - 135 fewer than for fall 1988
- on UK's Lexington campus. There were
2,678 first-time freshmen, down from 2,929
from the previous fall.
The declines were "a definite reflection"
of the selective admissions policy, said Joe
Fink, the university's director of admissions.
"We're increasingly seeing the Impact of
that."
But there has been a corresponding Increase In test scores of entering freshmen,
be said.
This year's entering class had an average
American College Test score of 22.5, compared with 17.8 for their counterparts statewide, Fink sald. The UK average was 19.7
In fall 1983 - the last entering class before
selective admissions, Fink said.
Here are figures for the regional universities:
■ Northern Kentucky - 10,332 total enrollment, up ~.8 pe_rcent from 9,497 in fall

1

1988. Full-time enrollment was
6,616, compared with 6,035 In 1988.
a Morehead State - 7,962 total
enrollment, up 7.9 percent from
7,379; full-time enrollment 6,491, up
9 percent from 5,955.
· ■ Western Kentucky - 14,821 total enrollment, up 5 percent from
H ,121; full-time enrollment 11 ,366,
up 5.5 percent from 10,773.
:■ Murray State - 8,013 total enrollment, up 5 percent from 7,628;
full-time enrollment 6,312, up 4.3
percent from 6,051.
,■ Eastern Kentucky - 14,268 total enrollment. up 4.4 percent from
13,664; full-time enrollment 10,972,
up 2.3 percent from 10,723.
~1a Kentucky State - 2,190 total ,
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3.2 percent from 1,508.

Midway College in Woodford
County became a four-year institution this fall and scored the most
dramatic growth among the state's
private colleges. Enrollment was
524, a 32.3 percent increase from
the fall of 1988 total of 396.
Bellarmine College In Louisville
had 3,724 enrolled this fall, an 11.3
. percent gain from 3,345 in 1988. NYbury College, at Wilmore In Jessamine County, had 1,076 students a 9
percent gain from 987 last yea~.
Enrollment was down at all three
of the state's private junior colleges.
Lees College at Jackson had 363students, down from 432 a year ago.
St catherine College near Springfield had 242 students, which ..yas 24 ·
fewer, and Sue Bennett College at .
\ London had 544 enrolled, seven few: er than a year ago.

I

ENROLLMENT AT STATE SCHOOLS
IN KENTUCKY
...

-

Tt,e full-time equivalent is a theoretical total based on the number of
credit hours taken at each school.

..'-·

I

I

I

UNIVERSITIES

Eastern Ky.
Kentucky State
Morehead State
Murray State
Northern Ky.
Kentucky 1
Louisville
Western Ky.
Subtotal

Total enrollment
.
• Full-time equivalent
Change · 19ss
1989
Change
1989

1988
13,664
2,222
7,379
7,628
9,497
22,824
21 ,901
14,121
99,236

+4%
-1%
+8%
+5%
+ 9%
0%
+6%
+5%
+ 5%

10,723
1,508
5,955
6,051
6,035
18,398
13,776
10,773
73,219

10,972
1,557
6,491
6,312
6,61 6
18.403
14,708
11 ,366
76,425

+ 2%
+3%
+ 9%
+ 4%
+ 4%
0%
+7%
+6%
+ 4¾

2,771
+6%
3,009 _+11 %
1,213
+16%
1,246
+ 1%
1,877 . + 8%
9,039
+ 10%
5,928
+ 16%
1,940
+8%
1;060
+21 %
+24%
2,125
2,544
+4%
2,224
+7%
+11 %
1,755
1,703
+6%
+10%
36,454
140,179
+ 6%

1,485
1,535
668
700
880
4,209
2,085
943
487
889
1,417
1,350
1,005
89 1
18,524
91,743

1,636
1,645
797
726
908
4,503
2,368
1,01 2
553
1,111
1,525
1,435
1,154
1,028
20,401
96,826

+ 10%
+7%
+ 20%
+4%
+3%
+7%
+1 4%
+7%
+ 14%
+ 25%
+8%
+8%
+15%
+15%
+10%
+6%

14,268
2,190
7,962
8 ,013
10 ,332
22,957
23,182
14,821
103,725

COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Ashland
Elizabethtown
Hazard
Henderson
Hopkinsville
Jefferson
Lexington
Madisonville
Maysville
Owensboro
Paducah
Prestonsburg
Somerset
Southeast
Subtotal
TOTAL

2,614
2,717
1,042
1,289
1,745
8,203
3,401
1,824
873
1,687
2,444
2,080
1,585
1,603
33,063
132,299

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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;;\Higher educatio~~~ ~;~~;
& ,. W H E N President David

Kentucky's eight universities In the,; __
Roselle asserts that the last decade has been far below the
University of Kentucky average of 14 southern· st.ates. This. :
urgently needs an infu- state ranks last among 15 In spend- ,
sion of new money, he could just-as . ing on community. college students .: ·,
. _. easily be speaking of the state's dis- and last· among seven In support,
mally underfinanced · system of for vocational/technical students.. , ,.
The six state universities that offer :,
, , '::'·.'higher education as a whole.
'. ':'·' . And any Kentuckians Inclined to no graduate degrees· beyond the·"·
:·. '. ;' 'suspect this is Just mqre of the usual master's are the ·one bright spot. · -·
, ·, '.';_,: budget-time maneuvering owe it to Their spending "is about average :: ,:
, , .-.;. themselves to review the numbers among comparable ·schools.' ' · '' :- '
· · in. a new report that shows the state , U, this litany ·or ··neglect· doesn't.:-'''· 1
·· ·persuade Gov .. ·.
: : n, lagging far behind
·
-., ·,.-, most"of its region· Wilkinson and the'·"
:: :•«1: al neighbors.
': legislature to · In• ·' '
,,, r:·;.- ,·, Comparative
.. vest a lot more In .. ,,.,. higher ' education; ,; ,
spending figures
:_: ·,.::· compiled - by the
: It's hard to !mag- -. ," ,
-· 1ne what will.
·,1-r.
··' '."·' Southern RegionThe conse_:·.·'.,';;"' al "Edu ca tlo n
quences or failing .<··
_ .,-,'. '~\C: Board bea~ out
·._, to raise. spending .
• ., -, ),, 1,-D1. -Roselle s areven to the aver•. - ·.
-., - •:;I') guments.
. They
· age level are _se- ·:·
-.-.. ;,_: ,show that our
vere. The loss· or - -., ,j,; _-flagship universi•~,::, ty .is not only
. ,distinguished fac- ,. 1
.!½-'. ,r uJty to institutions ! ·~ t
· -handicapped
In
, . :·, that offer higher' .; 1
-Its efforts to move
·. forward but lacks the resources pay erodes the quality of Instruction and research. Some vocation- ,... _
... ----even to remain competitive,
· Among comparable universities al-technical, schools' may have "to :: ·
· . In states across the South, for In- ' run a double-shirt program on less '
stance, UK is third from the bot- than single-shirt rundi';lg,'.'.., ac~qrd•.,.
. . tom, ahead only or those In Louisi- Ing to a state official.- .. -,_-,' : • · .. :.
_ :__ana and Oklahoma, In spending per
Worsf or all, Incoming students, . .
student. Moreover, UK is an appall- better prepared · and with greater :·, ..
_--_. :·'·':ing'$1,190 below the regional aver- · expectations \han ever before, may ..
. ,: ',';' age or $5,389. The University or be denied the kind of education , ,
:·: .,;-" Louisvllle also ranks low among its they need to hold their own In a .._. ·
·.,:- ,:\· benchmark Institutions, but within world - that puts a premium on,'·
knowledge·· and·' skill."'· Kentu~ky ··
, . :·.,:;-.$483 or the average Q,f $4,903.
.:,.: Other findings are similarly dis- hurts their prospects and Its own
-::,_,.;, heartening. The percentage In- when It allows these centers of
' · ''
:',,_; crease In spending per student at learning ·to deteriorate.·_·_··.·
. . ' •.·.
: \ '..,
.
'

:

,I
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~::x~oc:l~:::nry
:t~llege-saving program
Associated Press
Too many Kentuckians find them.<'i-".
selves unprepared for the expense
-iFRANKFORT, Ky. - The state· or their children's college education,
· anted up $1 million yesterday to said Gary Cox, executive director or
:" help ,endow a college-saving pro- the Kentucky Council on Higher
gram and to prove Its confidence in Education.
. tile plan for prospective corporate · "Student aid programs are not as
and foundation donors.
available as they used to be, and It's
- )The money came from -invest- the one big barrier, I think, that's
ment earnings or the state-run Stu- left in Kentucky to our young people •,
d~nt Loan Corp. It was the first pay- and their families," Cox said. "Thts ,
~ent toward a three-year, $5 mil• Is the program, long term, that's golion endowment goal for the Ken- Ing to be the answer to that"
t*ky Education Enhancement
Wells and Wilkinson have been
Program.
wooing the corporate community
·t."It shows that It's a state program ror help tn funding the .endowment
a11d the state has the confidence In
"We already have some (contrlbuit!to put a mililon dollars in there lo lions) on hand and other companies
lead the way," said Finance Secre- have told us that some or theirs will ·
tary L. Rogers "."ells Jr., who with be In by the last or the year" Wells
Gpv. Wallace Wilkinson annoµnced said.
·
'
·
111e payment
Toyota Motor Manufacturing
; " !Several large corporations als~ , U.S.A. and several other large· com~ve agreed to help fund the endow~ -: anles ha e prOmis d to parllcipate ·,
ment Wells said.
- •P
v
e
,
. .': fTh~ endowment is one half or the , "at a fairly large rate, _and they ·
, state-run Kentucky Educational Sav-. right now are g~!ting permission
-•
lngs Plan Trust; which was created · from their boards, Wells. said.
1
'by the 1988 General Assembly to alAsked If Wells had soliclte~ the ,
lQW Kentuckians to make long-term governor's own company, Wilkinson '
investments for college or vocation, _, Enterprises Inc., Wilkinson laughed
ai-school expenses.
, . ·.-(·•··, an~ s?id;•!'No, but I'm sure he will
•' :The legislation allowed parents or·, b~;}l,S,; ..~~- to- say you can bet on
.other ellglble Investors to pay Into a -· IL - . ·.
'trust fund, with' principal and Inter- .: Wells, who llke Wilkinson has sub--:•_
est exempt from state taxes as long·· stanUal business holdings, said be,:;
8S money was not withdrawn and and. bis companies also would take:
used for something else. Investors part In ,the savings program.
whose children opted to attend a
•"I'm a bellever In it and I will ·
Kentucky school would share In the participate,'' Wells said.
:
earnings or the endowment. .
·
"I wish I'd had It when I bad my r,
· i More than 4,000 people are on a children because I think that to
waiting llst rcir enrollment In the have saved' a little bit when they
tnist program, said J. Matt Wilson were· first born would have helped
-
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RA'~. FQ~MA!:ifl.K }!, :·;:-,,;, :":\: (hav_e,b_een ·sending·_ ~ver here/':$id. :- r: ::.r::~ ,,• ,: ·. , , •:-J ;i'o- -:,c: ... ,,·, j
oc_la\ed Pre,;s .•. ,. '.s':·:i,,i-'.::_,, i-r.? -., Con_l\er,. '.e_xe~ulive --dl_reclor· =~t ·the . fences Laboratory In Princeton. ·'' ,
....,... ; : .: ·· ;.. '.: , .•: , .... <· <Appalachian· :Export _..C.entec·:rar · 1-· · "It's a relatively new thing," Lup~ORGANTOWN, w.va:.·;.:._.when -Hardwoods.>- .. ,--,·.,.: ... ,., . ·_·_- · ·'-" pold said. "We weren't exporting a
bert Conner :looks 'at a· stand of : "The Japanese ·ilke·'wood °in just whole lot in the 1950s or 1960s. We
I _oa~ black "cherry. or ·maple In about . everything. 'On~e · we _figure began to ship to Europe in the 1970s
, hills of Appalachia, he ~ees. do!- out what"they ·want a"iid.how· to get it when ,!he exchange rates im-s _for a chronlca)ly -_depr~ed to th_ein; _we could be very big in the· 1proved.
. ,
.
onomy and a way to ease the mi- furniture and ·trim business."· .'- : , ·1 · Dynamic growth didn t come_unhl
,n's· trade· Imbalance espedally
Towering stands 'of black walnut th e l980s, when exports to Taiwan,
.
• '. ·.
· .•
·
· ·. . .
· , . ' an· expanded European market and
th Japa_n ... • . , ' ' ..• ·, ', .. ' . ' . popl~r. and other hard:voods _are Japan made the United States a
Increasm~ . ~a.rdwood . e.xports plentiful In the Appa!~c~1an region. leading player In the world hardiuld provide Jobs '-'and r(\ake up · A new el'J'Ort proJect was estab- wood markeL
r some of those __ cars l_h~ Japanese llshed_ last spring with.. \I five-yeai
The United states sold Japan $19
"' .'.•.. ! federal grant or about $500,000
million worth of hardwood lumber
·· '· · · · · .·· · · :year and an in-kind matching contri-· in 1983, according to the Depart--bulion from West Virginia Universlment of Commerce. That amount
ty In ·Mo,rgantown: ..' ·.:-: '. . _:, .. :
had grown to $132 m!llion by !98~,
. ' ·The center, housed in if converted
thanks·. to skyrocketmg economic
dormitory, is a joint. venture of !J!e
growth m Japan and a favorable ex. U.S. Department :of Agriculture
ch.~nge rate for the d~llar:
operative . State . Research Service
· It loo~ as tho~gh it v::11 be the
.. ·and the university's schools of agri: ' sa~e or higher this year, Luppold
said
.•
•
- · .,'. cu1tu·re _ahd ,fo:es~ry. b~lness ~n<I .
C~ncerns about the destruction of
:e~onom_,cs anc/ its extens! 0 ~ se.~~e. ' rain forests in Brazil and other ,
;'\: Its aim Is to 1:<>'?51 the regions fme .tropical hardwood producing areas; :
·,:h_ardW?<J~,in, ro_~ld ,m~~k:elsi.:~n:, and r~rlctlons ~n hardwood ~xr. ,ner said....., ..... ,, •..,,.::·,. c • .-·.... ports m Indones1a,and Malaysia,
--' .·'··:· 0··"·''":,:-.:;;,,,,_:;:o:,:..-,·
,
'have created an even more favor- I
I ..• '. . .
. .
.
l
I •
'
.. ·.: :."Jnteniationany; · there's ··a ·short- , able export climate for U.S. hard··: ·age,'' ·.said Conner; a retired WVU 1 1··woods, Luppold said. · ... · • .
::-:_marke\ing professor: '.'.The tlem~nd I !:'•. A goal of_(1!e center is to increase
:::\s v_~ry strong. Most producers here·
exp~rts of fmIShed products, such as
.. are selling lt_as fasi'as Ibey cui-iL".
--f:1rn1ture and v1;neers, t_o countries
::;::·The proble!ri.h~Jeen )larvesiing"
hke Japan, which, unlll recently,
. -tbe timber and then finding a bu~er
. haJe Imported only lumber or logs.
·;·for"1t;hesald ·::.-· .. ,··· ,···.-•·, .,
.... The wage rate In Japan Is~•··. ,
,
• • · • · · • ... '<• ... , - ! . _-,
. high that It doesn't · pay to ship
: :: ·;. ".Ih~ st?11es are le_glon thr~ugh?,uf
,,whole logs over there anymore,"
.:.Appalachia about .. people_.cutti_ng_
: Conner said. "Now tbey're begin:: :va)u_apJe: tree.s,,.~_d,_th_~n _!Jsl_ng ,tbe
nlng to order furniture parts that
. .
:· .. . .. , · - . ,.. .. "."--·
they'll assemble over tbere. It's a ,
,w?od ,!o prop up roof~_}n :co~!
good thing _because .we're adding ·1
-~~nes, · _said Conner., :. ·. ··:: . · · -. , . some value to It Instead of just ship- . r
"" "!'here Just wasn t any follow- , •, ping over the raw materials.".._ 7 ·'
through. Now we have tbe systems
..• . .. ·· · ·
·, · '
1
in place to let tbe grower and tbe
mill owner know who wants what, at
.what price and how to get it tbere," :.
Conner said. ·1t:•:•:l. n-~rJ::·:,:m~ i;~il- .. J
- ..,_..:._ :_
'. .. The United Slates Is a leading ex- ·1
porter of finished hardwood lumber :;
Daily. Independ~~t,
Ky:;'
and among the world's top 10 pro- i
.... ,.,,r_.:'~•-s~.~!,.,: _,._,., ,, ~'•d':::<-.:~~-~•'-.''~·..-~-,:-, .. <:;.•,-~
. duce rs of hardwood. logs, said Al J
Goetz!, vice president of economics ·
C-0·•
~.,
: for the National Forest Products As- 1
Friday, December 8, 198~
sociation,. a trade -organization rep','-r i_,
•:•!•-••
resenting the solid-wood industry.
"We have an abundant supply.''
(Ro;ard won't try
Goetz! said. "We grew 86 percent
. more hardwood In volume tban we
for Morehead job
harvested in 1986."
·. Exports of hardwood logs, lum_PIKEVILLE - Pikeville Coach
ber, veneers and other products toHillard
Howard, who has led the
· taled about $1 billion last year, acPanthe_rs
to. three straight Class A
•·cording to the U.S. Forest Service.
championships, has withdrawn his
Red and white ciak accounted for
name as a candidate for the Moreabout two-tbirds of the sales, with
head State coaching job.
•ash, hickory, maple and other varie!fm_vever, Howard, an assistant·
ties making up the balance.
pnnc1pal at the high school didn't
., .Japan is the largest importer of
know for sure if he would re'turn to
American hardwoods, followed by
c_oach the Panthers next season
· Canada, West Germany, Taiwan and
-the United Kingdom, according to
Jake Ha\lum, a former
. U.S. government figures.
coac_h, contmues to be one of the
· , Hardwood exports, in Appalachia
leading ~\lndidates for the Morehead pos1bon.
--and tbe rest of th~ coul)try, began to
boom in the early 1980s, said William G. Luppold, an economist at .
the Forest Service's Forestry Sci- .
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''The University of Kentucky's · .Kentucky.
·.,,•. ·
avid Roselle is being courted by
What's to be done?
, he University of Delaware _as a
'.presidential candidate. And unfortuThe General Assembly simply
jnately, Kentucky is providing· few must develop a funding plan for
1easons for Roselle to stick around. Kentucky's education system that
! Given the tunnoil surrounding works. No more gimmicks, no more
:Kentucky's system of funding edu- quick fixes and no more panels to
~tion, the negative atmosphere to- study this or that. Just a financially
ward increasing that funding and sound plan that works. If it means
'the questionable chance of change new or higher taxes - fine.
:in the near future, Roselle cannot be
But a fresh influx of money isn't
blamed for being tempted.
the
only answer. Kentucky must
l Kentucky has been able to at- become
a better, more attractive
;tract plenty of brilliant educators.
place
for
top flight educators But it has not been able to keep
from
university
presidents down to
them. Academic leaders are cheap,
classroom
aides
to work.
:Or so it seems.
: There ·are many reasons educaSmaller classes, better equip~ ,
tors leave Kentucky. One lure that ment, newer texts, fewer restraints;· '1
1.-arely plays a major role is personal whatever it takes, it's got to be 1
income. It isn't more money, bi.it done. ·
i-ather a chance at making something happen unencumbered by
The David Roselles of the world
;budget battles and political sniping . · are too. hard to come by to let them .;
~hat professional educators want. pass without a fight.
·
.'That'~ ~om_ethi?g th~y don't fin? in
-The Winchester Sun
·1
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· OWENSBORO (AP) ,-:_Owensboro Community College President. ·James McDannel said he has requested additional funding, saying ·':
·the school's budget has been hard hit by start-up ·costs for new 'programs and a sharp increase in enrollment.. . ' : · •.·. ·., . . ·
,. ·.
.."We have no current expense money left. We have no travel money
left," McDannel told the school's advisory board during a. Thursday
meeting.
·
·
McDannel wrote a letter Nov. 30 to Charles Wethington, chancellor
of the community-college system, asking for more than $100,000 plus
a new faculty position and a van.
·
Besides the start-up costs at the campus, which opened in January,
the budget pinch was caused by additional costs associated w_ith ~ 26
percent increase in enrollment compared to last fall, McDannel said.
The increased enrollment has produced a need for another mathematics instructor.
.
. If the college doesn't receive more money, it is like!~ to run $20,600
short on paying for utilities before the year ends, he said. _.·
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OVC delays cost cuts,
but MSU plans its own
By Christy McIntyre
Herald-Leader slafl wriler

Presidents of the seven Ohio Valley Conference
schools voted last week to delay taking cost containment action as a league, but the OVC is sponsoring costcutting measures that will be presented to the NCAA
next month. Meanwhile, Morehead State president C,
Nelson Grote said his school would take action on its
own.
.
The OVC presidents had issued a directive to their
athletic directors to come up with proposals for cutting
spending. The ADs submitted their recommendations to
the presidents at the league's winter meeting in
Nashville last week, and the conference released the
result of the voting yesterday.
·
The OVC proposal to be presented 'to the NCAA
recommends cutting Division I-AA football scholarships
from 70 to 60 and limiting assistant football coaches to
five.
·

Grote said his school would do
just whJl the OVC is recommending to the -NCAA - reduce the
number of assistant football coaches to five and scholarships to 60. "l
realize that does affect our competition within the OVC," Grote said.
"It's my personal feeling that colleges and universities simply have
to step up lo the responsibility of
cost containment. We don't have to
sit and wait for the NCAA."
Grote said Morehead would replace one assistant coach with two
graduate assistants. "That's consistent with the fact we're an. educational institution," he said.
Both Eastern Kentucky presi-

dent Hanly Funderburk and athletic
director Donald Combs said ,·esterday they were pleased with the
decision lo delay taking action as a
conference.
"If that suits them, that tickles
me to death," Combs said. "I'd hate
to be the leader in the field of
everything going down."
"Our first preference is t~ see
some cost containment on a national basis," Funderburk said. "We're
very concerned about the cost containment matter. We think there's
got to be some changes somewhere
along the line."
Grote said Morehead's decision
may present a problem in the
school's search for a football coach
to replace Bill Baldridge, who resigned in October. "It could discourage one or more of the candidates "
Grote said. "But I think most of the
candidates will respect the. fact we
told them going in,"

-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Monday, December 11, 1989

Morehead-Rowa11 co11ncil

Govei~nor's A,vard

By KENNETH A. HART
Independent News Writer
MOREHEAD - The MoreheadRowan County ·Arts Council has
been selected to receive one of six
Governor's Awards in the Arts for
1989.
The group will receive the 1989
award for community service in
· the arts Wednesday during ceremonies at the Governor's Mansion
in Frankfort, said Nancy Atcher, a
spokeswoman for the Kentucky
Arts Council.
The Rev. Thomas· Van Brunt,
president of the Morehead-Rowan
County Arts Council, said he was
pleased that the group was chosen
for the award.
"I'm especially happy for all the
folks who have been in this organization for many more years than I
have," he said. "They are the ones
who are truly deserving of this

award."

·

Elizabeth "Bonnie" Paxson, one
of the organization's most active
members for the past 12 years, was
· singled out for special recognition '
by the state arts council.
Paxson, of Fleming County, expressed gratitude to the fellow
council members she has worked
with since joining the organization
in 1977.
"You don't win something like
this all by yourself," she said.
Atcher said the fact that the
Morehead council consists entirely
of volunteers played a large part in
its selection for the community
service award.

"They've really worked above
and beyond the call of duty to bring
arts into the community," she said.
Founded .in 1975, the MoreheadRowan County Arts Council sponsors a variety of activities aimed at
promoiing fine arts in the community. The organization is funded by
grants from various sources and by
private contributions.
Van Brunt said the organization
is responsible for virtually all the
performing arts brought to Rowan
County, including plays, lectures
and musical perfonnances.
For the Christmas season, the
group recently sponsored a performance of O'Henry's ''The Gift of
the Magi" at Morehead State University.
Among the council's annual endeavors are Arts in Morehead, a
concert and lecture series sponsored in cooperation with the university; the Children's Arts ~'air;
and Rowan Performing Arts for
Youth, a program of artistic exhibits in the local schools.
Paxson said lhe Children's Arts
Fair, now in ils sixth year, has
become the group's most note. worthy prrject. This past year, she
said, the fair was exp;m<leJ to allow e1-ery elementary school student in Rowan County the opportunity lo attend.

•

WlllS

"\Ve also brought in some underprivileged children, and some
students from the Kentucky School
for the Deaf," she said.
The two-day event includes exhibits of art created by schoolchildren, as well as demonstrations
of mime, puppetry, dance and theater.
Atcher said Governor's Awards
in lhe Arts recipients are chosen by
a special committee of the Kentucky Arts Council. Each year, she
said, about 3,000 norr:inating fonns
are mailed across the state.
The Morehead organization was
nominated for its award by Paul
Hitchcock, music and fine arts director al ll'MKY, ~lorehead Slate's
public-radio station.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Taldng ama
Young shooters set sights on college scholarships
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER
The Paducah Sun

·

·

PADUCAH, Ky, - Phillip Rh_ew
knows that some of, his high
school-age students may b1l approached by college sports recrullers soon and that many ol
them ha,·e good shots at scholar•
ships.
Bui they don't shoot balls at baskets, klck footballs between goal
posts or even compete blllore big
crowds. In tact, Ibey rarely bave
any spectators tor their sport ol
small-bore rifle shooting.
'
So what makes Rhew"s charges
such a hot property for college recrullers?
At least one or bis students at
the Jackson Purchase Rifle and
Pistol Oub has a shot at the Olym•
pies, be says.
"You may want to play basket•
ball !or UK or U or L, or you may
want to play lootb3II tor UK or
U or L, but you won't go on to be
In the Olympics,", Rhew said. "Not
yet, anyway."
IRbew said one or the lour membcrs ol the junior club he coaches

•.

. - ,..

has a good shot at a medal. That
member, Scott Plewke, 15 and a
Lone Oak High School sophomore,
has been shooting tor five years
and placed 119th ol 657 Junior
riflers In 1988.
"It's a challenge, and I've got a
chance or getting a scholarship to
college," Plewke said. ''l"d !Ike to
go to the Olymptcs."
Plewke and teammates Angle
Ames, Keith Buchanan and John
Schnelder arc training !or a shoot•
Ing match in Louisville early next
year. The top male and female
riflers In that match win a twoweek trip to Olympic Plaza in
O>lorado Springs, Colo, and then
compete In national competition
at camp Perry, Ohio,
"You shoot as a team, but
you're really competing against
everybody," Plewke said. "l shoot
lor myself."
Rhew said the team finished
41st In the natlo~ last year.
l\lucb stamina ls required to
Ore 60-0 .22-caliber rounds In the
competition - 200 eacb standing.
prone and 1:neellng - with n 16p<JUnd rifle and no breaks.

Ames, 16, a Junior nt Lone Oak,
thinkS she can handle IL She bas
already talked to recruiters at
Murray State University, where
the Jackson Purchase Juniors
practice.
"l could possibly gel a scholar•
ship" to Murray, sbe said.
Olympic gold medalist Pat Spurgin and Pan-American Games
gold medal6--t Deena Wigger were
riflers on Murray's Racer team.
As the only female on Rhew's
team, Ames takes some heat but
says she can hold her own on the
range.
'"They call me Annie Oakley at
school," she said.
Rhew said bis shooters "are Just
!Ike any other kids. They have to
set their goals Just like anybody
else. II kids decide to really get
Into something like these have,
they can do anything."
"11.'e want to stress safety lirst,"
he said. "That's basically v.·hat
we're pushing !or here. We need
to show the public that guns aren't"
always used In violence."
Disltlbu16d by
The Associated Preiss.

. ..
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:'.First lady backs.
:sfudy programs ,
·:for:non-felons ·
_:fustead of j~il _
. By MICHAEL JENNINGS
.; Stall Writer

'

1-

·' '." FRANKFORT, Ky. - Kentucky first lady Martha '
· Wllklnson has Joined forces w!lh olliclats In the Jus. tlce system to promote wider use of the state's "sen•
· tence-to-learn" law.
Wilkinson, known lor her efforts on behalf or adult
education · and high-school
equlvalency testing, said yesterday that she ls urging
· Judges to sentence non-felony .
. ollenders to study programs ·
Instead or Jail. That policy ls
working well where It's being
tried and It should be used
more widely, she said.
A 1988 state law says that
non-felony ollenders who
, have not obtained a high .I
, school diploma or the equiv- I
WILKINSON:
alent may be sentenced to a
( Believes lack of
program to Improve their
: basic education
, can lead to ·
, unemployment
, and crime,

·.- reading, living and ·employ~ .

ment skills. Such sentences
are considered a lorm of pro-,
batlon.. ,
_-.,
, -,
.
Wilkinson said she met Dec.
4"wlth'a committee of judges, lawyers, and state cor·rectional and parole officials. That group, headed by,
·_:former Circuit Judge Robert Spi:agens Jr. or Lebanon
'..and hicludlng Kentucky iChief Justice Rooort Ste. phens,- wlll promote wider use or the law, she said.
'"I cannot see a down side to this," she said, citing·
_success with such sentences by Franklin Circuit Judge ·
'Ray Corns and District Judge Julia Adams or Win•
·;chester, both or whom are on the committee. r_ "This Is Just another extension of the efforts that .
, my GED Army ls all about," Wilkinson said, referring ·
f

to a publicity campaign widely cred•
lied with raising Kentuckians' Inter•
est In adult education and obtaining
general educational development
ceriificates.
Wilkinson said she believes many
offenders get In trouble because
"they can't get a Job because ol the
lack or a basic education." •The
"sentence-lo-learn" statute sliould
help break that cycle, she said,
Corns said 35 of the offenders
who have left his court under the
"sentence-to-learn" program have
earned GED certificates, and 38 oth•
ers are enrolled In study programs.
Inmates who are sentenced to
earn a GED before they can get probation can be ordered to pay lor
books and tests out or their work•
release earnings, maklng the program sell-supporting, Corns said.
Fewer than 50 percent or the In•
mates at state correctional lnstltu•
!Ions are high school graduates,
Corns said.
·l
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Student ideas sougi'it

en dorm crunch

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky University olfl•'
clals want more comments from students before deciding next
month how to assign students to dormitories lor the lall semester. ·
. Anticipating a third year ol housing shortages, Western had
considered two ways or dealing with the crunch: putting three
students In each room, or allotting rooms by lottery, said John •
Osborne, the university's housing director.
· ,,
'
But both methods were discarded alter university officials de- .
cided neither would work well,
·
.
· Western, which can house about 5,050 students, hBS bad to turn
away about 300 freshmen for the past two years because ol a lack .
or rooms.
·,
· The university expects to finish a .new r~ldence ball lor 400,
students _In the ran ol 1991. .,. . ......, .
•·'-•-·'" - ~
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WKU scraps housing lottery proposal .
BOWLING GREEN Western Kentucky University has
scrapped a proposal for a student-housing lottery that would have
bumped upperclassmen from their rooms.
,
Housing Director John Osborne said he and Jerry Wilder, vice
president of student affairs, made the decision yesterday because of
overwhelming student opposition and revised estimates for a smaller
· freshman class in the fall.
________ ,
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r~ewspaper:

However, he said a de,-::ision was
viser, said he thought the tmstee
still possible hv Thun,dav when
committee would have reaclwd a
the full Delawai·e board m;,,'.ts.
dc'Cision Saturday.
:
"Our goal was to have this
• "My guess is ... they're in some
accomplished by the end of 1989,"
sort of deadlock," he said.
Burris said, "and I think we'll make
Vonderheide said he thought
that."
Roselle was not going to bring up
Burris and others involved in
the Delaware search during today's
the search disputed The News Jour,meeting of the UK Board of Tru~t. nal article, saying no decision had·
ees. The board meets at 4 p.m. m
been reached.
UK's Patterson Office Tower.
"I would think that is definitely
, "I don't anticipate anything benot true," s~id T.W. Fraser Russell,
ing
said,'' Vonderheide said, "but
a professor of engineering and
things may change."
chainnan· of the search panel's facRoselle told friends after interulty advisory committee.
viewing in Delaware he wanted to
Roselle, through UK spokesman
stay where he is. But he did not
Bernie Vonderheide, declined to
specifically say he would tum down
comment on the report.
the Delaware job if it were offered.
Vonderheide, however, termed it
UK board Chairman Foster Ockas speculative. "We're not going to
erman
Sr. said he was not aware of
comment on any speculation in the
plans to dismss Roselle's Delaware
press," he said.
interview during today's meeting.
"We're going to wait until the
· "It's just going to be a standard
University of Delaware makes a
board meeting," he said.
decision on its president search
before we issue a comment."
The Delaware search committee
In reports submitted to the
might meet before Thursday to
trustees panel Saturday, the faculty
dismss the candidates, Burris said.
committee did not recommend a
But no meeting had been set as of
specific candidate, nor did another
yesterday.
committee of advisers made up of
Mary Hempel, a Delaware
, alumni, parents, students and oth- ·
spokeswoman, said there were no
1 ers.
'plans to bring any of the candidates
Chuck Stone, a Delaware jour'to Thursday's meeting of the Delanalism professor and a famlty_adware board.
.. ____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Roselle
is favored
candidate
By Mary Ann Roser
and Andrew Oppmann
Herald-Leader staff writers

The chairman of the University
of Delaware's presidential search
committee said yesterday that a
favorite had not been picked from
among its four finalists·- a list
that includes University of Kentucky President David Roselle.
However, The News Jow-nal, a
newspaper in Wilmington, Del., reported yesterday that anonymous
sources think Roselle is the frontrunner.
The search committee, made up
of Delaware trustees, met Saturday,
but ''we didn't come to any conclusion and we didn't take a vote of
any type," said John Burris, commiitee chairman.
.
The Saturday session· was "an
information-gathering
meeting
where we accepted reports from the
advisory committees," Burris said.
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:Roselle!) Delaw~re
!Won't, predict winner_
ofipresidential race ..
1

· •. "
·
··
·
· ·
Bt MICHAEL JENNINGS ',, .... "
S~ff Writer
. ,. . , .1
-:- FRANKFORT,· Ky.·~- With U~i:
Verslty-of Delaware trustees nearing
the end of their search for a presi•
dent, both they and University of
Kentucky. President David Roselle
are staying mum about the odds that
he'll be their pick
·
. Roselle one of ·four finalists for
ihe Dela:..are job, said yesterday
ihat any questions about his tandi·
dacy would have to be answered by
Delaware officials. He also declined
to say whether be would discuss his
candidacy with the UK trustees,
who meet In Lexington today.
. Mary Hempel a spokeswoman for
the University oi Delaware, said the
trustees' search committee met Saturday and received Information
about all four candidates from advisory committees made up of faculty,
students, alumni and others. The'
panel took no action affecting the.
candidates' status, she said.
.
The full board of 'trustees Is
· scheduled to hold one of its twiceyearly regular meetings Thursday, .
and may choose a new president
then.
.
. .
•
Hempel said 'the search commit- .
tee could meet again before reports
Ing to the full board Thursday. The
search committee may or may not
recommend a candidate at that
time, she said.
John E. Burris, chairll)an of the
trustees' search committee, did not
return repealed calls-to his office in
Milford, Del.
·
.,
- - · · ::....--- - ·· -

.

Hempel said there are no plans to
Invite any candidate to Thursday's
meeting, Roselle, the last of tile tour
finalists to be Invited for Interviews,
visited the campus In Newark early
I last week.
.
.\ Hempel said the trustees lntencl to
·· choose a new president by the en~
of the year. Delaware's last pres •
dent, Russel C. Jones, resigned
months ago, and E. Arthur Traban ,
who had retired from the preslden•
cy, has been fllllng In since.
The News Journal of Wilmington,
Del., reported yesterday that some
of thOse close to the search believe
Roselle is the front-runner. The pa•
per did not name those people. But
two members or a faculty advlso~
committee said yesterday th Y
couldn't guess whom the trustees
would choose.
. ·.
. . "They're playlng It very close to
their chest," said Chuck Stone,. a
Philadelphia Dally News columnist
who also teaches journalism at the
University of Delaware.
_.:
. Frank Dllley, head of .the unlverslty's philosophy department and
presld~nt of t~e faculty senate, a~
said he dtdn t know the trustees
preference.
,, .
"I don't know that theres any
clear front-run~er as far as t~e cam•
pus community s concerned, DUiey
said. The faculty and other campus
groups would be pleased with any of
the lour finalists, Dilley added.
, Stone agreed.
John Corrozl, executive director
of the Delawar~ Postsecondary Education Commlss1on, said the_trustees
have taken note of the pubhc1ty Rosell e's candidacy.-:- and criticism of
It by' Goy; V{9Uace Wl)ltjnson

I:

-

••

-·-

•-

TT--t-..

.-.t,,.,

"I can't remember a Delaware
college president being In public er•
gument with the governor," Corrozl
said,
,
•
But Stone said "there's no way of ·
·predicting" bow the furor over Roselle's candidacy would affect bis
chances. And Corrozl said he
couldn't "even begin to guess whet
the trustees might be ·thinking." ,
I UK offlclels close to Roselle also
'.. said they don't know .whether he in•
tends to take the Delaware job, if
offered, or to stay at UK.
,
"I can honestly say, without even
fudging, that I have· absolutely no
Idea - none," said Edward A. carter, UK vice president !or administration.
. The other finalists. are: Joseph
Duffey, chancellor of the University
of Massachusetts at Amherst; Kath•
arlne Lyall, executive vice president
of the University of Wisconsin system; end Marguerite Ross Barnett,
chancellor of the Unlverslty of Missouri at SL Louis.
Some people In Delaware have
said the Inclusion of two women,
one of whom, Barnett, Is black,
among the finalists reflects a grow•
Ing concern over Delaware's failure
to attract more minority students
and to hire more minority faculty
' and administrators.
Roselle has been active In minor•
'lty hiring efforts at UK. He bas put
$100,000 In each of the past two
years Into a minority hiring lncen•
!Ive program that has led to the blr•
Ing or seven black faculty members
so far, said Joan McCauley, UK associate vice president for planning
and budget·.. ·•
·,,,, , , •l
Roselle bas also been ''very 'com•
milled and very Involved" with the
, work of two faculty senate commit•
tees on the status of women end ml·
norltles et UK, Mccauley said.
A Pennsylvania native, Roselle,
50, ts a graduate of West Chester
Stale College, which has since become a university, near Newark. His
17-year-old daughter also attends a
nearby private school - SL An•
"'"""= C,..hnnl nP.A-r Mi,1t11Ptnwn_ .
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School programs must not exploit
black athletes, state NAACP says
By Joseph S Stroud

Advanrt>ment of Colored People
shared their concerns about 1he
current school reform effort with
Kentucky's Task Force on Education Refom1.
The slate Supreme Court declared the slate's public schools
uncom,titutional in June, primarily
because they do not provide every
studem in the state with equal
access to an adequate education.
The task force was established to
help rebuild the state's schools.
Cofield said yesterday that in
rebuilding the school system, the
task force mu~t make sure that
programs are not established that
discriminate against minority students.

Herald-Leader educa 11on writer

FRANKFORT - The Kentucky AACP yesterday called for
a program to ensure that black
athletes are not exploited for their
athletic abilities.
"We are pushing for a balanced
approach in education and athletics," said William Cofield, president
of the Kentucky Conference of
NAACP Branches.
Cofield said that could be
achieved "by insisting on a stronger
academic involvement by athletic
departments and by endorsing programs for the development of students interested in athletics from
junior high school to college so that
education is not de-emphasized."
Cofield and other state officers
"Financial and human rewurces
of the National Association for the must be put mto place to as~ure

every public school student, black
students in particular, those opportunities which develop competencies that lt:ad to better academic
accomplishments, job market success and improvement of life for
one's self and his community," Cofield said.
His remarks included a word of
caution about the educational concept of choice - in which students
and their families would be allowed
to select their own schools - and
the establishment of magnet
schools.
Magnet schools, Cofield said,
should "not be established in ways
that would provide havens for parents opposed to some aspet.'t or
consequences of a local school desegr~gation plan."
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Brock urges education group
to rethink role of schools chief
By Joseph S Stroud
Herald-leader educat,on v.r1ter

FRANKFORT - Slate schools
Superintendent John Brock yesterday told the Task Force on Education Reform that it should rewrite
his job description.
Brock proposed a number of
education reforms, including six
weeks of summer school and a law
tying driver's licenses to staying in
school and doing well.
Brock also said that the slate
schools superintendent should
serve as a voting chairman of the
stale school board, and hould have
no role in the daily management of
either the department or local
school districts.
Brock said the state should
raise the age for receiving a driver's
license from 16 to 18, with 16-yearolds given a six-month permit contingent on their being •'in good
standing'' in school.
"Good standing means passing

John Brock said thal the
state schools
superintendent should
serve as a voting chairman
of the state school board
and should have no role in
the daily management of
either the department or
local school districts.
their coursework, attending 90 percent of the Lime and behaving in
class," Brock said. "It also includes
adherence to the school disciplinary
code and total avoidance of drugs
and alcohol in and out of school.
Permits to students in good standing should expire every six months,
and the recommendation of the
principal, the director of pupil personnel, and the school counselor
should be required to have it renewed."

During a question period, Brock
was asked by state Rep. Roger Noe,
D-Harlan. whether his current candidacy for the U.S. Senate was
sending "a signal or perception of
intem1ingling politics and education."
Noe, who ran for stare superintendent and was defeated by Brock
in the 1987 Democratic primary,
said he thought Brock's candidacy
"doesn't present a good picture." He
asked Brock whether he had given
any thought to resigning as state
uperintendent.
Brock said no, and added, "I'm
glad that r don't have to have you
make the decision - the electorate
will make the decision." He acknowledged that politics should not
be allowed to damage the schools,
but said politics would not influence his own campaign or the way
he did his job.
"There's nothing wrong with
politics," Brock said. "You all are
politicians and so am I."

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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RoSe"ffe""rlOWrn•one '·ortwo ·finalists
for._ Delaware -post
-

·Jwo drop out; decision due today ~
:
·
. By Jamie Lucke
and Mary Ann Roser
Herald-Leader slafl writers
University of Kentucky Presi• dent David Roselle emerged yesterday a~ one of two finalists - an~
the apparent favorite - for prest•
· dent of the University of Delaware
after two rival candidates dropped
out.
:
The Delaware trustees are ex'
, pected to announce thei~ choice for
the school's next president at a
: meeting this afternoon. ·
Roselle, 50, declined to-comment
last night. "Any statement about
that would have to come from
Delaware," he said.
The other remaining finalist is
Katharine C. Lyall, 48, executive
, vice president of the University of
Wisconsin system and a professor
of economics at the University ·of
Wisconsin in Madison.
Like Roselle, she hails from the: -Delaware region. She is a native of
Lancaster, Pa., about 150 miles
from the Delaware campus in Newark. Roselle is from Vandergrift,
.: Pa., and graduated from West Chester State College, about 70 !fliles
from Newark.
.
.
Until Tuesday night, Roselle
had been one of four finalists for
president of the 20,477-student
school.
.
· ·
ButJoseph Duffey, chancellor ?f
the University of Massachusetts m
Amherst and Marguerite Ross Barnett, cha~cellor of the University of
Missouri in St. Louis, removed
themselves from consideration in
: the last two days.
·
Yesterday, a Delaware faculty
: leader said that Roselle seemed to
· be considered the front-runner on
campus, but that Lyall also had a
strong following among members
· of the campus community.
"Everybody thinks 'there is a
front-runner and all of the convers:ition is that it's Dr. Roselle," said
Frank Di!ley, chainnan of the Delaware faculty senate. He is part of a .
committee that is adv_ising the
search committee.
·'
d "h d
But Dilley said he ha
ea! .. a
lot of people say lot of positive
things about" Lya ·
.
"She gave the impress10!1 of
being a strong consensus but_l~er.
Roselle was more of a decis ion
maker" he said.
.
D~ffey, who. removed htmS1;lf·
from consideration Tuesday, said
he did not want to leave the ~mherst school while it was strugglmg
th
through bu~get ~~ <:3used \Jy e
state financtal cns1s m ~fassachu. setts, according to the Daily Hampshire Gazette, a newspaper m
Northampton, Mass.
·.
·
"There are too many questio~s
at stake in the next year fo~ t e
university," Duffey said. · , •··
Duffey al~o told the newsJ)l!per

U

that Delaware officials hail told him
the candidate who was chosen for
the job would be expected_ to _accept
it. Duffey said he had no mdtcatton
when he withdrew of how he stood
among the finalists, accordmg to
the newspaper.
·
Another finalist, Bame(!, sent
the Delaware search comn111tee a
letter yesterday asking that her
name be removed from consideration. Her three-paragraph letter
offer~d no explanation.
_
Meanwhile, John E. Bt;ms.
chairman of the search c~mm1ttee,
and E. Norman Veaser, vice chairman, met yesterday with the chatrman of the schoo}:S boar? of trustees, Andrew B. K1rkpatnck Jr.
Burris declined to comment and
the two others could not be reached.
Hudson E. Gruw~ll, a membe_r
of the truste_e comm1!(ee to nom1nate a pres1d_ent, sa!d the pan~!
would meet this_ mommg and make
recommendat10!1 to the full 32member board th1_s aftel'1:oon.
, Veasey was m Lexmgton on
Monday and Tuesday. _ ,
_
The search committees vice
chairman reportedly was ?!!able to
meet Roselle when he v1s1ted the
Delaware campus early last wee~.
He questioned several people m
Lexingto_n about_ ~oselle's record
with racial nunont1es and "."'ome_~Veasey met Monday with Wtlti~m ~arker, !-)K vice chancellor for
mmonty affairs, an? spok~ by telephone Monday mght ~1th P.G.
Peeples, president and chief ex~tive officer of the Urban League m
Lexington.
; Both men said they praised
Roselle but received no indication of
his status in the Delaware search.
Peeples said he told Veasey that
Roselle had done a good _job of
making UK seem welcommg to
minority students despite the COh·
troversy sparked by UK trustee
A.B. "Happy" Chand\er'~ pubhc use
of racist language. ·
Peeples said he told Veasey that
he would be sorry if Roselle left UK.
"I'm a Dr. Rosell~ fan, as I beheve
many people are, Peeples said.
Parker said Roselle called him
to tell him that Veasey wanted to
· meet with him. Parker said Roselle
had dohe "a marvelous job" in
dealing with minorities and affirma· tive action. "He's very w~ll ;_espect; ed in the black commumty.
-Delaware's last president, Rus: set C. Jones, left in !~88 after l\ttle
more than a year, amtd C?mJ?lamts
• about his handling of racial issues.
Veasey also called UK law professor Carolyn Bratt _o~ Tu~sd~y
morning from the Cmcmnatt _airport. Bratt is heading a committee
that is studying the status of women at UK. She told Veasey that
Roselle. had supported the panel's
work.
· - ·

a

Liane Sorenson, director of the
the University of Delaware's Commission on the. Status of Women,
said the commission would like to
' see a woman president but would
not object to any of the four finalists. She made her comments before ,
Duffey and Barnett dropped ·out.
"I would be surprised if there
were protests if any one of the four
candidates were chosen. I think all
four are qualified."
Roselle has said that UK's dim
prospects for more state money to
improve faculty salaries have made
it difficult for him to be successful
as UK president. He has said privately· that tensions created by the
investigation of UK basketball also
might encourage him to leave.
Several Roselle supporters, including past and present trustees,·
have ·said that threats by Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson also are a factor.
UK board chainnan Foster Ockerman Sr. of Lexington said last
night that he had heard nothing
about Roselle's decision. "I think
he'll let me know when he has made

a decision," he said.
Trustee Walter D.' Huddleston
of Elizabethtown predicted the odds
were - 60-40 in · favor of Roselle's
leaving.
"Everybody is taking a position
that the ball 'is in Dr. Roselle 's
. court. The decision is his to make.
"The assumption, whether right
or wrong, is that he can probably. have the job if he wants it .-,·.
"I'm sure most members of the
board have indicated to him in oneway or another that they want him
to stay," Huddleston said.
But he acknowledged that some·
trustees would like to see him go.
"I'm sure there are some of those,"
Huddleston said.

••••

Staff writer Andrew bppmann'
contributed to this article.
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UK· puts wheels on training program
Sy Matt Stahl
Herald-Leader staff writer

The University of Kentucky
Community College system is about
to embark on a mobile training
program that will teach business
and industry employees acro.ss the
state to use high-technology _equipment.
The program will be operated
out of a large van filled with
advanced computer systems. It can
accommodate about a half-dozen.
students.
•
Dan Koon, business and industry liaison for Madisonville Commu7ity College, said he knew of no
dmilar program. Koon said he had
aeceived ·cans from people in other
_;tates asking about the program,
scheduled to begin in January. ·

A public unveiling of the van is
scheduled for 1 p.m. today in
Frankfort.
Community college officials said
the mobile training program would
offer affordable instruction for business and industry.
"The goal is a substantial reduced price over the same type of
introductory training," said Clarence Johns, coordinator for business
and industfy systems for the UK
Community College system.
The mobile training project is
funded by a $191,000 grant from
Bluegrass State Skills Corp., a state
agency that finances business and
industry- training.
·
The $50,000 van was made a:t
the Ford truck plant in Louisville
and was donated to UK by- Ford
Motor Co.

The truck, about the size of a ly 450 workers, Koon said.
small moving van, will use local
Steve· Zimmer, executive 'direccommunity colleges as bases to
tor
of Bluegrass State Skills Corp.,
reach businesses in all areas of the
said
colleges could not
state. The community college sys- · affordcommunity
the kind of equipment needtem will charge for the service.
ed to train such workers.
Koon helped initiate the idea for
The van will offer three kinds of ,
the training program almost two
advanced training:
l
years ago.
• Computer-aided design, which
"I noticed over the· last few
years, technological advances have allows a company to design parts in·
increased our requests for ·high-tech three dimensions on a computer
monitor and to correct design errors ·
training," he said.
on the screen.
The community colleges s_ur• Computer numerical controls,
veyed private businesses that they
which
give commands to a mill and
already worked with and found a
a
lathe
about how to make a part.
strong need for such training, he
•
Programmable
logic controls,
said.
which make decisions according to
Of the 32 businesses contacted available information, such as constatewide, the community colleges trolling a building's heating and
found an urgent need to train near- cooling.
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New UK jobs called way
to reduce bureaucracy
By Cheryl Waldfip
Herald-Leader staff writer

to keep UK running smoothly.
\
James P. Chapman, assistant\
vice chancellor for resource management, will become assistant
chancellor.
He will assurrie some additional responsibilities, such as handling
promotion and tenure information •, ·
and appointing committees, former- :· .
ly handled by Sands.
Sands' other responsibilities, i ·
such as overseeing the academic•>,.
deans, the registtar and admissions;:'::
now will fall to Hemenway. .
;::,
"The whole idea here is to do. , ·
away \vith a layer of bureaucracy ·
. . . between the deans and the -chancellor," Hemenway said.
The. restructuring also creates
the new position of dean of undergraduate studies from the former
post of director of university studies.
The new dean will handle all
mattecs related to undergraduate
academics and teaching on the
ington campus. Louis]. Swift, director of university studies, will fill the
position until a permanent dean is
appointed in July.
The changes go into effect Jan.
1.

The University of Kentucky
Board of Trustees yesterday created two new positions on the Lexington campus that officials say will
trim the bureaucracy.
The- reorganization created -the
posts, of assistant chancellor and
- dean of undergraduate studies. It
eliminated the vacant post of vice
chancell9c for academic affairs, held
by Donald Sands until his resignation in September.
Robert Hemenway, . chancellor
for the Lexington campus, said the
move would save UK at least
$50,000, but it was not made for
financial reasons.
"This is not a desperation measure," Hemenway said. "This is a
measure that's taken to make our
organization function more effectively and focus our resources on
good instruction."
Trustee Nicholas Pisacano said
that if the the change cuts bureaucracy, similar moves should be
made across the campus.
UK President David Roselle responded that the budget strategy of
the last few years has been to
"protect classrooms and laborato•• *
ries" and that one result has been a
Herald-Leader education w,iter
lean administration, forcing many Jamie Lucke contributed to this artiadministrators to work long hours cle.
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Proctor is named
new football coach
at Morehead State.
· "I don't know how much change
there'll be, but I think he'll really tit
right in with us," said Underwood, a
transfer from Alabama. "He talked
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Cole Proctor, a deabout ball control, and we had ball
fensive man wbo has been working In bigh.control at the .end of the season."
proflle passing environs, was named the
.' "I'm just happy it's over," Palonew bead football coach at Morehead State
chak said. "This will be my third
University yesterday.
line coach."
Proctor, 47, returns to bis alma mater
·
· Proctor ' received a three-year
from the University of Utah, where he was
contract His hiring still must be ap. the defensive line coach. ·
proved by the school's board of re"I'm a defensiv-e football coach," Proctor
gents, which Is considered a formalsaid. "I believe In protecting field position.
ity. Salary details are still being
I've been associated with some of the top
worked out, but athletics director
passing offenses In the nation (Utah 1986-89,
Steye Hamilton said It will be in the
San Diego State 1981-85), but schools that
same range as previous coach Bill
haven't won consistently.
Baldridge, "around $46,000 a year."
"You establish the running game, and the
· ,"No problem," Proctor said. 'Tm
defensive part of that goes hand in !land.
here. I'm not leaving."
But I know who's coming back and what
' ·Proctor w.as chosen from a final
they've done, and I'm not about to do away
group of six candidates. Three head
with things like thal"
coaches - Matt Ba.llard of Union,
· Morehead went 5-6 last season, winning
Kevin Donley of Georgetown and
three of its last four games. The only loss in
JVoody
Fish of Gardner-Webb that span was a three-overtlme 38-31 defeat
were interviewed, as were Universiby Ohio Valley Conference champion Eastern Kentucky.
-:,--,, I ty of Kentucky assistant Jake Hallum and Marshall aide Dave RitOnly nine seniors will leave that squad:
chie.
six of them starters. And just one senior
Proctor
and
another
candidate
leaves an offense triggered by Junior quarwho was not named were Interterback Chris Swartz, who set seven school
viewed yesterday morning by Morepassing records.
·. - •
head president Dr. C. Nelson Grote
"It's not like he (Proctor) Is walking into
~-"It:s
clear we've selected the to~
a mine field," said Keith Kappes, executive
candidate from a highly lmpress1ve
assistant for university advancement and a
list," said Grote. "We haven't talked
member of the athletic c01;nmittee.
'.
about how many games he must
Swartz is a redshirt junior and a 3.5 stuwin. We've talked about keeping in
dent wbo can graduate this spring if be demind that players are student-athsires. Is he planning to return?
letes and that those he recruits have
"Right now, yeah," Swartz said. ''l'U talk
a high probability of graduation. He
to the coach and see wbat kinds of things
unders~ nds and appreciates the
he's planning on doing. but I don't see any
balance of _athletics and academproblem. With all the people back we'll be a
ics."
· lot better football team, and the offense
Proctor will retain defensive coorought to just take off."
.
dinator Dan Gooch and running
Semester finals kept Swartz from greeting
backs coach Terry Chin.
Proctor, but the coach did meet starting offensive linemen Walt Underwood of Louisville Fairdale High and Dennis Palochak.

· By JIM TERHUNE
Staff

Writer
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Grote bas gone on record as saying Morehead will go ahead with
proposed cutbacks that include re•
duclions in size of staff and number
of scholarships even if dissenting
OVC (and big-brother NCAA Division I) members vote not to in conventions next month.
"I understood that when I accepted the position," Proctor said. "I
wouldn't have accepted It if I
thought we couldn't be competitive."
Baldridge resigned in October because of health problems that included two balloon angioplasty operations to repair heart blockages.
Proctor (offensive tackle) and
Baldridge (defensive end) were
starters on Morehead's 1966 team
that went 7-2 and won the ave title.
l!_o _Morehead team has ever won
I more than seven games. ·
A native of Meriden, Conn., Proctor transferred to Morehead from
what was then Northern Iowa State
University. He had left Northern
Iowa and was working the .night
shift at Pratt-Whitney Aircraft in
Co!lnecttcut when his high school
•
1 coach asked him if he wanted to
make a trip to Morehead with two
other players he was trying to "sell"
to the schooL
"Pardon my language, · but they
called me a 'Damn Yankee' when I
came," Proctor said: "But I fell in
love with the Southeast It felt like
home driving down here yesterday
· through Maysville from the Cincinnati airport"
Proctor earned a bachelor's degree from Morehead in 1967 and a
master's from the school in '68. He
was an assistant at Gardner-Webb
from 1969-71 and a head coach at
two high schools from 1972-75. He
was the bead man at Lees-McRae
College in Banner Elk, N.C., from
1976-78, then became an assistant at
East Tennessee ('79-80), San Diego
State and Utah.
-.,
He and wife Marti are parents of
two children, Susan· (26) and Thomas (21).
·

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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,,BY 9hristy' Mclnt}'.re .; :;
Kerald-Leader stall writer

,

MOREHEAD ~ Cole Proctor; an
offensive tackle on Morehead State's
1966 Ohio Valley Conference championship team, was named the Eagles' head
football coach yesterday_.. .

Proctor, defensive line coach at
Utah, will replace Bill Baldridge, who
announced his resignation in October
because of health problems. Proctor and
Baldridge were teammates· on the 1966
Eagle team. Proctor earned his bache- ·
!or's and master's degrees from More- ·
head. ·
Proctor, 47; had been in Ne~ York
signing junior college playe~ for Utah
just 24 hours before he was mtroduc<;<i
as Morehead's 12th head football coacn.
,:.:,, !'I'm very happy' :1o·_'.be. here and
·honored that · they ·:chose
said
Proctor who was introduced by Morenead siate president C. Nelson _Grote.. ·,
Grote said Proctor ·accepted the job less l
than an hour before yesterday's press l
conference.
··· ·: . ··
·
- ' Groie said Morehead received about
50 applications for the job, and six ,
. candidates were interviewed this· week. ..
Proctor was interviewed Wednesday '.
night.
- :;-· .. ,. .---·:-.· . ,.· .. -:". · '
' '"!'met earlier tooay· with the 'top two .
·finalists and it is clear that we have
· selected the top candidate,". Grote _said. '
He added that Proctor will be given a
three-year contract, but all the details ,
· have not yet been worked out. ,_;';;.'.-:;. ~
·· - "We are confident that Coach Prochas wealth of football coaching_:
·-ability· and that he understands and •
appreciates the balance ,of,atl_!le~CS~1\Jllt ..
academics which is necessary for today's student-athlete,•. Grote said. -•~ __ "
': ' ''This gufs· phll~phy '!s
good,'"
'athletic director Steve.Hamilton said of
Proctor. "He would be happy c0qching
high school. He cares about. ldds; I ~n

.·me,"
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a
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tell."
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· - !¾actor· described himself as ·a defen- · ·
sive football coach. "I believe in protect- .•
ing field position," he said. '.'I beli~ve --1
you can throw the football, but you 1
certainly have
.
-, to run the. football."
.
Morehead will have quarterback
Chris Swartz back for his senior senior.
Swartz broke seven school records as
the team went 5-6 this season. .. _
"I've heard great things about
him," Proctor said. "We want to be
able to use his talents."
Proctor said he doesn't think his
defensive philosophy will hamper
Swartz. ·
·• "I believe it goes hand in hand,"
Proctor said. "If you can keep your
defense off the field ... you have a
chance to win the field-position
battle." . - · - -- - ...... .:
_.
. Proctor.takes
Morehead
. .,
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p!a."~tt~ limit football scholarships
to 60 and assistant coaches to five.
.: . "I understood that when J accepted the position," he said. "I'm
not here to lose. I feel that within
. the cuts, we can still be very .
competitive."
Grote said two members of the
Eagles' coaching staff will be retained·- defensive·coordinator and
linebackers coach Dan Gooch and
running backs and special teams
coach Terry Chin.
Proctor said he got a call from
Morehead on Saturday asking that
he come for an interview. About an
hour later, as he was watching the
· :A1111y-Navy game on television, he
learned that his friend and former
boss Doug Scovil, quarterback
coach for the Philadelphia Eagles,
had died. Proctor worked under
' Scovil at San Diego State.
· "There. I was on cloud nine
when . . . I learned of his death,"
Proctor said. He attended the funeral Tuesday in Philadelphia, and
Scovil's wife gave him two of her
husband's sweaters. ''One was an
Eagles' sweater," Proctor said.
"And here I am today.'' : .. -- '
. Three Morehead players - center Walter Underwood, offensive
guard Dennis Palochak and defensive lineman Bill Jones - stopped
_by yesterday to meet Proctor. They
:·were relieved that. the search had
been ·completed. '-:'.' ;: :,
•,...:
· "It seems like he's really a good
coach," said Unden4ood, who trans. feried to Morehead from "A!alJama
"· :.' The other candidates ··who were
interviewed by" Mcirehead's ·ninemember search committee were:
University of Kentucky assistant
•Jake Hallum; 'Georgetown head
coach Kevin Donley; Union head
coach Matt Ballard; Gardner-Webb
head coach Woody Fish and Marshall assistant Dave Richey.
· Proctor, a native ··of Meriden,
Conn., had been an ·•assistant at
Utah since December 1986. He
spent one season as an assistant at
Iowa State before that.
· Proctor was an assistant coach
at East Tennessee State from 197980, and at San Diego State from
1981-85. He was head football coach
and athletic director at Lees-McRae
Junior College in Banner Elk, N.C.,
from 1976-78.
· .: .
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was.

· . Proctor
a graduate assistant at Moreheaa during the 1967-68
academic year, then spent one season as an assistant at Lees-McRae.
He worked the next three seasons
as an assistant at Gardner:Webb
College, then spent four seasons as
a head high school coach. He was
· named New Jersey Coach of the
Year by the Newark Star Ledger in
1972 as head coach at Chatham
Township (NJ.) High School.
"I've been an assistant coach for
100 years," Proctor said. "I'll probably always be an assistant coach at
heart."
As for recruiting, Proctor said
he plans to visit "every high school
in a 50-mile radius" before he goes
home for Christmas.
· And he stressed his belief in the
importance of academics. "I don't
want to exploit young men," he
said. "The No. 1 product we have
here at this university is young men
leaving here with a degree."
· ., · · ,
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:UK p r~s tqe.- nt Js _I ~a_yi ng··• ·-p-_o_s_t_ _ after
,_d.ifficult ~2.1/.2~ye~i'r
.·tehUfe'}
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Herald-Leader slaff writer. · _-· ·
NEWARK, Del. - University of
Kentucky President David P. Roselle·
was chosen unanimously yesterday to
lead the state university in Delaware.
. Ro~elle, who gladly accepted the Job, will become the 25th president of
the University of Delaware "not later
than July 1, 1990," .said John· Burris
the trustee who headed the search
committee.
'.'It's tough luck for Kentucky but
it's an advantage for us," he saitl' at a
news conference after the Delaware
board's semiannual meeting.
·
The board's decision ended about '
a month of speculation about Roselle's
future at UK. Although he was popu- .
lar at UK, Roselle had a difficult 2½year tenure and strained relations
with Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
.
. · Hi · d'"
·
· ·
· · ·.am· s I Ituerencesth with
eedWilkinson
,
'
P cu ar Y over e n
,or more
t
UK
ha
money a
, "may ve made him
a_~~able" _to De~aw~:'. Burri_s_
. -.R II
h becam
·. · ose e, w o
e the rumored
-front-runner after interviewing for the
· post last week, was elated to hear last
•night that the 32-member board had
chosen him, Burris said.
"I asked if he would accept a'iid he·
said, .'Gladly,'.•: Burris said. . _
.
· RoseIIe was notified .Tuesday
night that the search committee would
recommend him and indicated he
would accept, Burris said. The UK_
. board had met earlier Tuesday, ·but
Roselle did not discuss the Delaware
job with UK trustees and apparently
did not know he would be reccm_mended for the post. :; ·, ·_-·,:; .,: __ ;;,
'. -yesterday, the full Delawa:re ~d met privately for. a· half hour to hear

,r;;,.id~

~o=~~

R:tt~::~m:;~
emerged, Burris and search committee
~C:ou~~::enco~~~~eco~!~
dation to an audience of faculty members, reporters and others. -..... , •
"We believe that he is the candidate who best meets the qualifications
and criteria to be an outstanding
r
president
our -imiveroity,"
. Burris said. "And he is the person
who, in the opinion of the committee, is best able among all of the
candidates we considered to lead
our university most effectively and
expeditiously into the 1990s and
beyond."
. In a unanimous voice vote, the
board then approved Roselle's
nomination, and the audience ap- ,
plauded. : . · ;, , , ·:. ·
j
• "I am convinced that in Dr. ·
Roselle we have a truly fine new
president to head this very special
institution," ·board chairman Andrew B. Kirkpatrick Jr. said. Kirk- :
patrick predicted that Roselle would
"enjoy genuine 'and widespread ·
support throughout the university '
community." ·
'
Ted Spiker, editor of the student,
newspaper, The Review, said after- ;
ward that he thought students and
faculty members woul_d be happy 1
with_t!le)l.O!!ni's_chQt~• .l~!!t, P~.i

of

0
,:~~~~~:rsi~: ~~isco~sin sys~~m. -.
/
Burris and Veasey ~id they did '

sat'd,

a:m.·· ::s·ur-e:::th·e:r·e·

'~eli th~~tage~h~ct\~~~~ho~e~

·e··

interest groups that will be disap-'
pointed." -. .. ·.
•".
- ·
. · Some · university groups· had
hoped the board would choose a
woman president. The university
has been accused of being insensitive to women and minority issues. ·
Veasey and Burris said they·
thought Roselle would be able to
quell those ccncerns with his strong
leadership abilities. .
·
,
Their committee was impressed
with his ability to solve problems '
and build consensus among diverse '
groups, Veasey said. The committee'
also was · impressed by Roselle's '
handling of the investigation of the .
UK basketball program by the Na- 1'
~~:.1. <?>ll~giate A:1'letic Associa-

I

It was· not ccncerned about
publicity surrounding his differences wi'th Wt'lkinson, Bum's sat'd. I
But some search ccmm1'ttee advt's- 1
ers mused privately that Roselle
might have been using his candidacy at Delaware to win a pledge '
from Wilkinson for more money at
UK. , ,·.;
--. , .,
i:- Roselle, 50, beat out 115 other .
candidates, including seven from
the University of Delaware, for the
job. In all, 250 people had been
nominated. · ·
. . . .'
.. The search was ~owed to
four finalists-;-butthis week two.. of
th
J hn "-·" chan II
f
em - o uwiey,
ce or o
. the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst, arid Marguerite Ross Barnett, chancellor of the University of
Missouri at St. Louis - withdrew.
Only Roselle and Katharine C.
'Lyall, executive' .vice president of

I

but the finalists were aware that th~ ,
seai:ch committee would make its
ch01ce Tuesday. Typically publicly
ann?unced fi_nalists who do.not get
th~ Job are given the opportunity to
withdraw to avoid embarrassment. '
Roselle was nominated by sev- :
era! people - whom Burris and ·
Veasey said. th~y _could not recall. I
. But Bums md1cated the univer- ·
s1ty wan(ed Roselle to apply. "We
sought hun out," Burris said.
~oselle had been interested in
the Job three years ago but said he
was not an official candidate
At tlie time, the board · hired '
Russe! Jones after a quiet, behind- i
the-scenes presidential search - a ·
sharp contrast to the public quest
that led to Roselle.
1
•
Jones resigned under pressure ·
!n October 1988 after a stormy year ·
m office. After that, Jones' longtenured and well-liked predecessor,
E·A· T ra bant, came out of retire- ,·
• men t untt·1 a successor could be '
found.
'
;
During the yearlong search Ro- 1
sell_e fi_rst visited Delaware t'n 'May ;
hi
w le m the area to give the com- .'
mencement address at his under- i
graduate a)ma 1;1llt~r, nearby West :
Chester {!n(vers1ty m Pennsylvania. ·
~osell~ visited Delaware two other ·
tim~, mcl~ding last week when he ·
~s mterv1ewed by the search com- i
m1ttee. ·
•
/
-:· Univei:sity offi~ls. would riot
disclose h_1s salary, whi'ch 1·s consi'd- :.
· ered pnvate information. Other '
tl;ffils of Roselle's hiring were not'
disclosed. '"
·'c; c·:, ..:c . • ., _ II
· Roselle will not receive a con.tra':1' but.will be evaluated yearly I
_as !S _the cu~torp _at De!<_I~<!I:f: .. :

I .

I
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Decisio·n made to_. leave. UK~-,
during NCAA--inve~Hgation

·-,-.. - ---- .

·"'· .,,._ .

.

•

By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader education writer
· Davi<;! Roselle said last night that
basketball and the state budget de· railed his agenda as president of the
University of Kentucky and convinced
him that he should pursue his career
elsewhere. ·
Roselle, who yesterday accepted
the top job at the University of
Delaware, said ·he decided near the
· enaof the National Coi!egiate Athletic I
Association's basketb'all investigation
that he should leave UK: •
,
· The investigation ended ih ·May;
the same month Roselle made his first
official visit to the Delaware campus,
.according to officials there. Roselle
said he. had not applied for any-jobs.
UK athletics director Cliff Hagan
and basketball coach .Eddie Sutton.
;---- resigned during the investi· 1 gation, which resulted in UK being
placed on probation by the NCAA.
After the investigation, Roselle
said, he realized he had become "so
closely identified with the basketball problem'' that he "began to
doubt l was the person to" return
UK to the education agenda he and
faculty members had forged after
he arrived in 1987.

·

--. · ·- .... • - -· .-,..

. .

·

.- .
- , · ,,. · R~selle said his decision might
have changed if- after the basketball investigation - UK had had
enough money to fund his vision
_!.[__the university.
"\Vhen I came to UK I Iiad a
pretty clear agenda ... but (it was)
badly interrupted by some other
issues, not_ just one issue, but by a
whole senes of issues that were
somewhat difficult to deal with."
Some observers, including former and present UK trustees, have
suggested that threats from Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson and the political
climate in Kentucky drove Roselle
from the state.
. .
·
.
Roselle dodged questions about
: that. Asked whether Wilkinson and
' political factors drove him away
Roselle said, "No, that wouldn't
have done it by itself. : .. I had
grown. somewhat restive to start
getting things accomplished again
educationally.
. "We spent a long time trying to
wnng as much good as we we were
able \O out of the budget. .._:· :·.

Mo /?...E ~

:.·chronology of Roselle years ·

,:; .A :lot cif things .in life are a
-matter of timing. It's just bad tim- ·
ing if you arrive at an institution
and · find :there's a .rather ,large ,
. athletic.scandal.''.-.,, .... .: ••,-.·,.· ..
Roselle said he would leave UK
and begin working at Delaware
before July 1, but he did not know .
when. He declined to reveal his
salary at Delaware.
He·, also dodged a question
'about whether his short stay at UK
and the circumstances of his departure would hurt the caliber of candidates who might want to be his
successor. .
He declined to comment on the
qualifications of community college
Chancellor Charles Wethington, his
closest rival for the presidency in
1987. He did say Wethington had
been a good friend and co-worker.
Roselle said he ·- and most
Kentuckians - were pleased with
the outcome of the basketball investigation, although some detractors
still do not understand why UK had
to investigate itself so vigorously.
He said strains on his family
because of the basketball flap did
not drive him out of the state.
On the contrary, he said, he and
his wife, Louise,· had been impressed by the kindness and
warmth of Kentuckians and by the
encouragement arid praise he received.
··
·
· :.
Roselle said lie would tell his
. successor that "politjcs in Kentucky
get a little bit 'rough but that
generally there is an attitude to
want to do better and fund the
institution better.''
Bui Roselle said he was pessimistic about UK's immediate fund. ing prospects. "I hope I'm wrong."

Herald-Leader staff report. '~-- . .-: i"' · ·

.

March. 1987 ::._:-D~vid. Roselie "i>~ts-outc;;mmu~ity- oollege .
Chancellor Charles Wethington for University of Kentucky president
after an almost yearlong search.·; :;;:;··-,--- ·. ; · :. ·- · · · ·.,7_·_--.-. · July 1987 ......: Roselle takes office; ·promoies Wethington by.
expanding his duties to include overseeing UK's public and
governmental relations.
· ...
.
1
January and February· 1988 - · Roselle joins other state
university presidents in publicly denouncing Gov. Wall~ce Wilkinson's proposed budget. Wilkinson tells them to stop crymg.
. April 1988 ·- Trustee A.B. "Happy" Chandler, a close
Wilkinson ally, sparks campus and community protests by making a
racist remark during a board committee meeting. Chandler remains
on the board.
April 1988 - NCAA launches investigation of UK basketball
after published repor.s that UK sent a recruit's father $1,000.
April 1988 - Roselle taps athletic and medical center funds to
bolster UK's academic budget, allowing 5 percent raises for faculty
instead of the 2 percent increase from the legislature.
August 1988 - UK reaches record enrollment of 22,824 on
main campus and 33,063 in community colleges. Average ACT score
of incoming freshmen on main campus hits all-time high of 22.5.
November 1988 - Athletics director Cliff Hagan resigns.
January 1989 - CM. Newton is hired as athletics director.
March 1989 - Wilkinson criticizes Roselle's handling of
basketball investigation and speaks out in support of basketball
coach Eddie Sutton.
March 1989 - Sutton resigns.
March 1989 .:..... UK beard elects two recent Wilkinson
appointees, Foster Ockerman Jr. and William Burnett, as beard
chairman and vice chairman.
. . May 1989 - NCAA places UK basketball program on threeyear probation, including two-year ban on post-season play and oneyear ban on live television; of?cials say punishme~t would '."lve b_een
worse without Roselle's straightforward approacn to the mvestigation.
May 1989 - Robert Hemenway named Lexington campus
chancellor.
.
·
June 1989 - Rick Pitino becomes UK basketball coach.
June 1989 ~ UK gives faculty 7 percent raises by retrenching
and tapping athletic and medical center funds.
August 1989 .,..- Enrollment of 22,957 on main campus and
36,454 in community colleges sets another record.
.
.
August 1989 - Roselle unveils first-ever strategic plan for UK .
and a campus mast~ plan.
.
. •
. •·
October 1989 - Roselle writes Wilkinson, seeking a commitment to improve faculty salaries, gets no response. _:
·•·
November 1989 - Roselle is one of four finalists for president
of IJniversity of Delaware. . . "_1 .•
:: ;,
;. _ - . - ;_
.
•
·December· 1989 - Roselle is chosen Delaware president and ·
accepts. ,., -· ,· • .
. ' __.. .,;:;-~.;-: >-:

-4

RtiSen:~ti{take·preSidency
at UriiVersity ·of Deh!!ta.t~--

·· ·

.. ·

· · · · -·: :

I th_at It would forever be assoelated

body. That committee c~nslsts or
with the probe. That was de~m~n-1 five trustees, three university. racul•
md TODD MURPHY
· tal to UK, he said.
·
, . 1 ty members, one community college
:talf Writers
· · j · Some m_embers of UK's Board of system faculty member, and one
·
.
.
• . ·. · :i:rustees said last. night that they student. .
··
.
, •
NEWARK, Del. .:.. After .what trustees called an exhaUStiv1;. · need to 'select a new president·
The regulations also say that UK's
•ear-Jong search that yielded sterling candidates for the job, Um- quickly.
· • . ·
: vice president for administration
•ersity or Kentucky President David P. Roselle was named the · "With the legislature about to con- : would taJce over as president If
:5th president of the University of Delaware yesterday. ·
· •-vene (next, month), -this Is not a · there -Is a vacancy and no Interim
And last night In Lexington, about 2 ½ years after he came, __good time to be without a pres!- president Is named. .An Interim
toselle said goodbye to UK.
.
· · ·; ·
:.. dent," trustee Larry Forgy said. He president could be named by the
In announcing that he would accept the Job, Roselle reiterated -said be thinks the board will want to board of trustees, after seeking adluring a campus news conference what be bad said during the past "move as quickly as possible to sta- . vice from the search committee or,
ew weeks: That he bas been disappointed with the funding UK has . blllze the· situation. I don't think It If that has not lieen formed yet, the
ecelved _from the state.
. , ·
.
·~ ·. · ·
· would be rude or abrupt. But I think University Senate Council. __
But be denied that that - or hlS difficult relatlonsh1p with Gov•. there Is a need to move _115 qulcldy ... Coleman said it is Important that
rallace Wilkinson - was the specific reason for his.Ie~v~ng.
as possible." ·•.,j-- • •· ,· ~.-, - · -7
the Interim president not be a.candiThe main blame, according to Roselle, fen·to the NCAA s mvestlStill, faculty trustee Mary Sue· date for the permanent presidency,
:atlon of UK's basketball program that be~ In April. 1988 and Coleman said, It ls Imperative that . saying that would taint the search
ook much of bis time and attention duri(!g his !lrst two_ years at, UK conduct a bona fide. national . process. ·c·-----~--o·....... -- .. - . -.
JK.
..
..
. . I search 'lfor the Institution Jo ,nialn- __ That stance could rule out one of
"A lot of thinll:'I in life are a matter of timing, be said.
, -taln Its credlblllty."--1- 7:,',;',,f'· ·-~ '-the possible candidates for Interim
• He bad the 1I11Sfortune, Roselle said, to be the president of ~, ·"'-UK's governing regulations stlpu- .,.president _·Charles .Wethington,
mlverslty while it was·undergolng a major NCAA lnvestlll8tlon. ·-·late that the·unlverslty _president be ~who was runner-up to Roselle for
He said be didn't. feel his presidency bad suffered a loss or •appointed, by the board .or .trustees : the UK presidency two years ago.
rupport because or hlS handling of the Investigation but be did reel_ with the advice or a Joint committee ~: ·•
•" ,, ,r, ;: --"'ly MICHAEL JENNINGS

·

.

· "
: -~

·
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···: Veasey 'said . ·Roselle "'also "has
t: · The choice of Roselle culminated.
sbowri sensltlvliy'"to thci'"nee<i'·for"
· a year-long process Iha! Involved,
~::-Now ·chancellor or UK's coinmu.' equity ifnd advancement" nf women"
,- Winnowing some 250 . nominees
__nity college system, -Wethington ~as..
'end mlnoritles."Concern ·over ·racial 1'
I', ~?wn to the four finalist's. ·i.sr·,ri_;1J_;
· been mentioned as a· candidate to
creJaUons on campus Is a longstand\ .,..Veasey said' 116 candidates, ,fn•.
: replace Roselle.~ :.-:•i•~ :~·;''1 -~-~·::,.tt
·•Ing concern of University officials 1
!( eluding four already on the Dela•
' °"'· Wblle -Wethington and Gov. -Wal·
: tace WIikinson are lifelong acquaint-'
,_here -one underscored by'e series 1
!I ware faculty or staff, completed·.ap;:
,,of events this month.'"' 7;.· • ~·· 1"•111
I;.Pllcatlons. That group was whittled
- ances from Casey County, some fac-1
On Dec. l the student iiewsp~per,. !
'l down_ to about 25 semU!nallsts and,·
ulty members have expr=d leer!. ness of Wethington, saying he does_
The .. Revlew, published a cartoon '
·\after ,campus vis!~ in August -and·
. not have a strong enough academic_
that blacks and university officials '
,September, to four finalists, he: said;
research background. . ·· · ..
called derogatory. The cartoon ·
. , .. Those four. visited .the· campus
sparked a demonstration yesterday
1over the past' several weeks with
Other possible candidates for In- terim president ere .former UK
and university officials say they a~
)Roselle's visit coming last .·.'.
President Otis Singletary or Robert
. providing the Black Students' Union_.
I Veasey said the process had been
Hemenway, chancellor of the Lex; with ·security after the group._ -re· deliberate,· thorough and open, to
ington campus.
. ··
·
celved a bomb threat
· .- -,·
. ny Interested person." · ·" · ,·!, ,
But Hemenway has been In his
· - Search committee alde Jocely;; if
.· Ted Spiker, editor of the student
Job for only a few months. And SingCoverdale said Roselle visited th~
; ~ev.:spaper, ·· said he thought 'the
letary, who retired lo 1987 and
Newark campus three times during
!01ce of Roselle would 'be popular
whom Roselle replaced, ~ expected
the search process. He came here in
' th students. He said he knew of no·
to be cool to any effort to lure. him
May and August and again 'last
dent group that bad conceriis•
out of retirement
·· . ·
·_week,
· ·
·'
·.• ;,;,,;
a9out Roselle's fitness for the Job,. ..
Roselle, 50, was the unanimous
THE 9.QURIER:,)_91,JRN~, FRIDAYJ)ECEMBER 15, 1989.
.....
choice of the the Delaware trustees'
10-member search committee, acI wnat
r _couJd
qu?IC, but II was 1n part
cording to Its chairman. J oho E.
she didn't say. When the op·Burris. The full board, with most of .
.
.
•
'
. portunity presented llself, she didn't
Its 32 members attending, ·approved
~~e
say they were happy here."
. the· choice without a no vote.
.
.
UL'
_
Even so, Combs said, he thought
: Burris said Roselle Indicated
. ·~
·· c . · ·
·
Roselle would stay·untll he went to
Tuesday that he would accept the
By AL CROSS
Ilelaware for .Interviews. "It •
presidency after the search panel 'Political Writer
. ,
wouldn't have been. cricket for him
decided he was their choice lo a
•
•
1 to allow the Delaware search com- :
meeting that day. Roselle can take
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The announcement that David Ro- mittee to proceed If he knew he
up the presidency here any time be- selle will resign the University of Kentucky presidency , might turn it down In the final analfore July l, and Burris said he _didn't
brought more disappointment than surprise yesterday.
;1 ysls, so I don't think Its much of a
know when Roselle would do so.
- - Lt Gov. Brereton Jones, a former UK trustee, said Ro, · surprise." .., ...,. -·-. - - - -, .... ,
Roselle's decision to come here Is_ selle's departure ''will send all the wrong signals to top facul- , · Although Wilkinson bad said be
"tough luck for Kentu<;ky, but ••• an ty people all across America who we want to come to Ken- I would be pleased If Roselle· readvantage for us," Burris said.
lucky and educate our people." • ,
·-· · ,
,I mnlned at UK, he did not ask him to:
"We believe that he Is the candiAnd U.S. Sen. Wendell Ford called Roselle's decision "not ; stay- In fact, he chided Roselle for '
date who best meets the quallflca-· only a loss for the University of Kentucky, but it's symbolic : lying his future at the university to
!Ions--••• to be an outstanding presl• of a loss for higher education. I think he was a point man for , _~udge~ ~eeds. Yesterday, Wilkinson
1
dent of our university and ••• to higher education.''
· · ·
.
·
-·1.responded to Roselle's decision with·
lead our university most effectively
. Roselle's hiring by the University of Delaware also bro·ught ta terse statement_,_through a spqkes·and expeditiously Into the 1990s and more than a little uneasinllss, as people In the political and · man: •· - · '"'· .,. + •· ,.•-,~.; ..., __ /
beyond," said Burris, a Milford,
university communities .:... mindful ·. · ~·I wish.Dr. Roselle the_ best ash!!"'.
·Del businessman. ·,., · "·'"'"·•·· ·' .•, ·· ·.. , ,.._• ~· ·,, ... ,._'· ·-- ·,·.. of
Rose.lle's dlfflcuJtles with Demo-'[ acce_pts a new challenge at the Uni- ---B~rrls said that when he notified
J -cratlc Gov. Wallace Wilkinson r-vers1ty of Delaware. I know the
Roselle of his selection after ·the
wondered
.what
role
.Wilkinson
;. ~oard of trustees at the University
trustees voted, Roselle .csounded
might
play
_In
the
selection
of
a
new
:
1·- of Kentucky will .~Ie_ct an outstand- '
. "elated." The only other· remaining
president
. , .
.
--_-I ,log replacement -,-_.. ., . ,.
candidate, Katharine Lyall, execu_ Former Gov. A. B. ''Happy" Chan- ·I · ' In a prepared statement,. Foster
tive vice president of the University .· dler a Wilkinson appointee to the 1: Ockerman Sr.; :chairman of .the· UK !
of Wisconsin, was also notified_ afier_,
·boa;d who has been et the center of 'I Board of Trustees, said: "Dr. Roselle 1
--.the meelng. .. , :. '-· . ,.,.~ ', .. ,. controversy twice during Roselle's ;has a fine recor~ of accomplish• !
,t"The search committee. ·.named
tenure over the reported use or ra- ·: ments et the u~1versity e_nd we
:four flnllllsts, but two of them.-,- Jo-:
clal slurs, said Roselle and Wilkin• .!l!ank him for_ th1S. The_ university
.;seph Duffey; chancellor of the Uni• ·
-son "never did like -each other at ..and the commonwealth are better
-verslty of Massachusetts at Amherst,·
least that was iny understanding." , , ·. !)ff for his having been here. ·. ·, .,
and Marguerite R. Barnett, chancel•
, And Sen. Michael R. Moloney, 8 '' ·· :•ne university _will _cqnlinue k
.Jor of the University of Missouri at
-Lexington Democrat who ls chair- J · move forward. The board Is ·very
St Louis -, withdrew earlier· this
· man of the Senate Appropriations knowledgeable of the university's
week. They gave no specific reasons
and Revenue 'Committee, said, ·"I : go~ls and problems. ·We h~ve an.ex_
for withdrawing, and search comdon't ihlnk there's any question cellent faculty and admtnlstra~~~
mittee officials offered no explana•
,
about
the fact Dr. Roselle would staff. We have adopted a strategic
tion.
·
-:-· ,...,_
have stayed at UK If the governor · pta11, We will all work together and
E. Norman.Veasey, vice chairman
.· had indl.:ated any willingness to sup- : -wot.k with the governor and the "Jeg-of the search panei, said Roselle's
port higher education In this state.'' ' lsla\ure for addltlon'al .funding• lei
,strengths "seem to match those of
Named as a finalist for the Dela- 'l :ma~e ~ood things happen_ at the
· the university'' ·here.· He said Ro- ·
ware Job, Roselle had said publicly '· University of Kentucky."
.. ,,,.
-selle showed Interest' in "elevating
-that he was looking for a ·commit--· Tr;ustee )1,rry Forgy said the un(the status" or the University or Dela·
. ment from ''.the state" for greater versjty had lost a decent hardwork. ware, a well-financed school wll4
·• funding of the university. But Mo- Ing intelllgent man ••• but the Uni-_
strong programs In engineering and
loney said Roselle told him that I v~rslfy of Kentucky Is a resilient-I&:
-technology.
-c. ·i·
I when he said the state, he meant sUtutton. It wlll continue to pro\'ldeBurris also said Roselle's handling
Wllklnson.
a qu~lty educa~on for ~5,000 .Stuof the NCAA Investigation of UK's/
·-However; former Gov.· Bert -dentS: "-,--_- ""'-"'··· ,,... :::.,_ .,_.,, •.-.·•,•i
men's . basketball program· : 'ais(j
Combs.said he doesn't think Wilkin•
Fa~ulty trustee Mary Sue Cole: son· played a significant role Jn Ro- man ~Id Roselle's loss Is "a real
~~~h ~a:rng_ ~~f~!o~ o~ · ~\
_... _selle's decision. · .. ·_- ;. ·, ·,~,,.. ,. ·, setba1k -~~ ~e U~rslty of Ke.11. "Certainly, the way be bandied a
-· ""I thought It was the total sltua- lucky• • • • we re kind of back..:IQ•
., very dlfflcull situation was com~
·!Ion," Combs said. "I heard he said Square One." • · --·:·,
. . .· .i':·:~-·
mendable," Burrs said. In addition\
·he had reached the point where he '.Stu~nt ..trustee Sean Loh!llan
· , to showing "the guts and the forti. ·Just dreaded to get up In the morn• · Chara~le!'fZed Roselle's loss as ::lb~.
tude to stand up to a very difficult·
: Ing, that he had reached the stage ~o_rs! ,thmg that bappe.~ed to this
·situation," Roselle showed the dlplo- ·
· where he didn't enjoy his work.'' _ _uruyers!ty In a long time and sa)d It
, macy needed to "bring the commu•
· ' · Combs said Roselle's wife "might would Jmake us very weak" in the,
.nlty back together'' after 11\e trauma
have had more Influence than _peo- upcoIDtDg legislative session. · : _=:"
of the Investigation was over, _he
-pie -realized," ·based · on convei-saDr. Il_onald C. Swain, president Qf
!Ions he and his wife Sara had with
Ull/verslty of Loulsvllle, sal!f;.
.said. : "-·.-:.~~- ku ••~, - ._.::......::~ ;,._,,;';_.:_,'j
the Roselles at dinner a day or two 'I_ve eNoyed working with Dave
before It was revealed that he was a _goselle., I WIii miss him." __ :::: ~.:,r,,
• candldl!te at Delaware... .- ,.... · - , '
~-:·",We got the Impression that Mrs.
:._Roselle was Just fed up, had had

-=:-~-
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·Many ar·e disappo1"nted
but few
surpnsed
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Little. surprise
.
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StudentS~"ancr"faCUcity :·express. sorrow.
---------.,--------.,...--------,,----1 ·
Where UK goes from "here ,,,.,. ., '. '

Continued
chancellor Charles Wethington.·
~-~,
By Andy Mead
'
'
· ·
',·, ..
: Wethington is a close friend of Gov.
But hf a reference .to the state, and Jamie Lucke
Wallace Wilkinson, who appoints
rundlng Issue that may have drlyen Herald-Leader slafl wrilers
'
. •
·. ,· '· ·•
·
,.
•
most of the UK trustees. ·
1
th
Roselle
(o accept e Delaware Pal;t..
When
the
Uni·vers
"ty
c,'
J{en:
·
or··with
advice
from
the
Senate
· · He was one of two finalists 2½ '
1 0
Swain' s,jld: •"I'm staying' In K~Ii' I
Some reacted with regret, some
lucky and Iwlll continue to light ~ with resignation.
'
lucky presidency becomes vacant, Council, which represents students years ago when Roselle was chosen I
' 1'can for.resources
for
bl•h;
·
' " "'
as president. ·
• ·'
hardas
.
.,..
But there was little surprise the vice president for administra• and the faculty.
I'
er education:","''•,,.;,,,.,, i,• !..•-~• • esterday when David Roselle said lion, Ed Carter, acts ~s president:
The board of tru~tees 1appoints
At- least two trustees, Chandler.
He said, this was not a criticism ofJ
le ·
the residenc of unless the trustees decide to name the permanent . president on. the· and Tracy Fanner, said Wethington ,
the UK president ,"I .wish Dr.' Ro-I th ~a~ a mg f K tck
the an interim president, according to advice of a joint committee consist- would be a good interim president. :
selle 1:ooq luck. 1n·,~---~e)Y,.~l)f 1 ·• to~ jo~v=~:1re Uni::rsity \f Dela- UK's governing regulations."': '• ' ·;;:, ing of five trustees,' three _fapilty '. ' Fanner ·said it was very impor-',
ment,.,S$1!1,sald,, i., :: ,1, • ,. ,••;-,
,.
..
,, .. ,
•.
• ,
• .- ;··· • ; ;,,'; members, chosen : by
their col-., ,, tant that an interim president be').
lnformuttori waa also gathered by:',;.:..:1 ';"are. · ;:
h' :. / An mtenm· pres1dent',must be.- leagues, a commumty college facul- .. named before the General Assem-.',
L
, , ·
' "Up until today· I thought
e
d
f
·
d
ed b
ToddMurpnyandJayBlunton.·· ,,,_.,1 ·
.
Tod
t ·. chosen with a vice. roma·comm1t- ,' tymemberandastu entnam
Y bly•convenes in January
•,
was going to stay.
ay I came O ' tee 0f '
It
be
d trust
th bo d h ·
·
,:, · '
·
,:
the reality that he was leaving,"
,acu y mem rs an
· ees " e ar c airman. · ·, · ' ·..
' · · Ed Carter, UK vice president for·:
said Student Government Associa- h . be h ,. 0 k
"d
Se t Pres-i'd-ent Pr · Tern John , administration, also was mentioned •
. p •ct t Sea Loh
wl
avmg en ere, c ennansa1.
nae
o
·
. t .
·a t
. ;
hon res1 en
n
man, 10 "I am sorry he is leaving., ..... ,..··.:/ ."Eck" Rose, D-Winchester, said: "I!,,•._as._an m enm pres1 en.
. ..
also is on the Board of Trustees.
· ·
ud
Mary Sue Coleman, a faculty
· "We will all work together and· thi!'k i~ ·is certainly a loss ·for the),' · _n er university_ re&11lation~,,
·d work with the governor and the umvers1ty, It's a loss for Kentucky.•\ : Carter would become mtenm pres1- i'
d
~[scl~!n~~\1e h~;1 ~~e w~1~:~g legislature for additional funding to It's. a loss for higher. education.'\···'••- ·1 dent if the trustees did not appoin,t ·
because "he felt like he · couldn't make good things happen at , the , Students, faculty i_nembers. and . I someone else.
·.1 • •
work with the current governor and University of Kent4cky." · ,
, .. ot?er trustees had s1mllar rea~llon~. 1
Other names mentioned by
felt like he wasn't doing UK any
· Fonner · Gov.+AB. "·"'Happy" :<> -~i•Jt's a sad dayfo~\t\!~. Umvers1-1 trust.e1:5_ :ind faculty ~em~ers as
, • '·
Cl di
l
tru t
"dh h d ty·.of Kentucky and . .-.- it's a sad, poss1b1hhesto-becomemter1mpresgood." ·
,an er,asoa see,sa1 ea
d f th tat" 'dLo Math·•., identinclude'
· · .
'·
. "Clearly I think it was a frustra- no "special feelings''. about Roselle's • ay or e s . e, · sai . ys .
:
be ·
·
. •!
1
"th fu d" " h
"d '1 I ·
· · ... ,.. , .. , ... ,,,. · ....
erfonnerchmnnanofthe,Umvers1-i · -i'W1m ryRoyster,whowdlretion w1
n mg, s e sai ·
. ea~'.~g.
·-•k .. : ·
·
.()'.'Faculty Scnate.-,::,~~~;:t.fiHc'i/?./,',,I tire June 30 as 'vice president for
,dUKon_'.\ thi,nk,Delaware is better than
Ive been told they, ~ve a lot of ll '. ;!:•.:·:-{~'
... ; . , , • •. , • · r,},i,: .1 research and graduate studies; Pe1,!llone~. and . w~ ,don t , have too , ...: ,··j·' ••/, Whal s ~ext for_ UK • . ··.::I ter · Bosomworth, medical, center
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson issued much, he said. Its not unusual f?,r / .': T~ere was ·w1de-rangmg opm-·-1 ·chancellor; Lewis Cochran,, retired
,a two-sentence press release:
;, ~~- educator to f?llow the ~oney. ; ; 10n - and un~nswered questl~~~:, 'vice president for academic affairs;
"I wish Dr. Roselle the best as '
Chandl~r. pr~,sed Roselles pr~- I ,d about replacing Roselle.
· •, ·. ::1 •Singletary; retired Lexington cam.he _accepts a new challenge at the , :;c~or, Otis Smgl_etary, ·~nd said,
The next step depends on whe!' · ,pus ch"'!cellor Art Gallaher; and_
-Umvers1ty of Delaware. I kf!OW t_he . Smee ~e lost ?Im,. we ve gone · ~oselle leav~ UK: Dela-:vare offi•.\ '!1~obert Hemenway, the current LexBoard of Trustees at the Umvers1ty around hke a __ ship w_1thout. a rud· , cials have given him until June 30 mgton campus chancellor. . ·
1
of Kentucky will select an outstand- der." " / . "' · · ~ . '·' '
' to 'assume his new job. .
,:'1
Fonner U.S. Sen. Walter · D.
ing replacement." '
:
Legislative leaders· ',said . ,they , :·. "The problem with·. something Huddleston and Robert Stephens,
Lt. Gov. Brereton J?nes said · .h~t-~ to ~ee Roselle go:•'''',' · '· ,: like this is that once you've decided .. chief justice of the Kentucky Su' Roselle's departure "certamly send~ ·' '., I don t kno:" what it will do to .you're going': somewhere else, yo\!] preme Court, were among the trust_.
a negative signal out across Amen•, us · r~lly," ' sa_1d stat~ • Rep. 'Joe : almost have to start being president .i ees who said a full-blown national
ca to potential faculty members that Clarke, D-Danv11le, chairman of the _of that institution right away, said search was imperative.
-we've got problems, but that's why House Appropriations and Revenue :· engineering11:1:professor ·' Donald;l, '. ·, .
·
1•
we've got to roll up our sleeves and ; Committee.· "Gjven the ·.perception ' Leigh,, chairman of .the UK Senate.:
Allracllng. a successor ·
make sure that good things do. that .top-note? educatoi;l :are _going , -"Then you're trying to be president, · ' ~o consensu~ was apparent on
. happen.""· . ,
l to have of t~1s s~te, were !lomg to ., of,.two institutions .. and,that'~_hard;I ,whe,_her Roselles tumultuous ai:,d;
'.
UK boar□ Chairman Foster Ock- have,,a ;te~bl~ IUIJ~:,Ce~l~'?,.~g. R..°:' ., to: do.': . · ; :\ ;,.'! :;/ ·,:,,il:t;;'nt ' ''· ·. '. ';) relatively short tenure wo~ld dis-:
· ennan Sr. said R~lle had "a fin~.· ~lie. ,. . ' .
i _--,'-:· •;· ..... · •· , .
Some faculty'mem~ have ex• courage others from applymg for,
record of accomphshments" at UK.~h1i:,k the mst!tution will be ·.,pressed' worries•'thaF'.the board: the chance to replace him.
"The university and the CO",'· hurt, said _Sen. M1ch~el · R. ~o-• , mig~t stack a,search in-favor of a .i
monwealth are better off for his. loney, D-Lexmgton.., I ·
..._.,•·,LUK: insider,;.' community college,
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"There are those ·.candidates'.
who look for well-established, high- '
placed institutions,'' said Raymond I
Betts, a trustee and faculty member. I
"There are also those who enjoy a ,
challenge and that is certainly what ,

this 'is."

,

Trust~ William· "Bud" Burnett
Jr., asked whether problems during
Roselle's tenure would make it diffi:;
cult to attract candidates, said, "I
,d~n•t ~ee why it would.';
:) ;
' ·. Fanner said problems 'Roselle
. faced as president would not affect!
· a successor because "he was presi:.
dent iof the university, and .they,
; we~e his responsibility." ,; · .'," .r
'·; Julia Tackett, a · trustee and
Fayette Circuit judge, said she was
not .sure what UK's reputation was.'
"The unirersity has a· lot .of;
positive things going for it,'' she·
said. "But how much has been s,i.id1
.,,. abOUt that lately?"
. • , ,., ~-'·:,! • -· 1:''
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·sayJsc. oo _;:·censor1ng ·_:~:- /t:'h~ .:. .-./Y)l .-: . ~.\~:. ·: ; :?l(:~--:i/i ~ ·~'-}·:,~ ~- ~:- ·:-.~~:. :-.ir. . ~l -I
icqrp pu$ .to~ewspaperf}/·-\l
Bill Estep

i :_- .·,. -t:- !\ .-

· .- ·
wnt.7r ~-= ~: _,;J· .• ~-~: : · GEORGETOWN _.._.Although
the weather was bitter cold, an ,
excited, chanting crowd of about
200 Georgetown College students.
marched around campus yesterday_,
to _protest what they see as cen~r-·,
ship of the college·newspaper.
,
. '_ The students rallied in support
of a recent faculty resolution that a
teac_her, instead of an a_dministrator,
i!dvise The Georgetoman. Students
said that '!"ould insulat~ the paper .
from possib_le_ cen~rsh1p att_empts.
~y the admmistration. '-:', : · _; ,
, · :."We .want the means for an
open forum of expression," said
Ch;is. ~himm~ller, who ~th her .
twm sister, Tnna, organized the
rally at the Baptist school. '-· .'
. Andrew Simmons, editor ~f the
pa~r,. and _other st1;d~nts said the
admimstration has hn:ited the (reedom of the paper at times. • ·• · ·
-.-..:After a -staff edi~ori<!_L!fid a :
--.guest editori~l this semester critical.
;}of some:schoo! decisions, f>:esident.
{ )\'..__fylor~ l\1.tters_on told Sunrno~s
,,,,4e ._Y:ilSn t_up~ol~mg the ~chool s
. pos1,tive ill)age, ~'.mmons said.. -· ,
. · '.'One 'time 1 ,was told by the
· pr~ident ~t it'vias 110~ ~Y prerogative to express my opimon on the
. editorial page, that I was supposed
·;ta ~pre;ss:the_ opini?n",?,f the college, Sunmo~s ·said.. ,Although
that'~ not ~ulli'!g anythmg from U:,e
·_paper, I still think 0at'ssenso~hip
Jiecau~ they'r7.\ellmg m~ how' the . newspaper_ opmions must read, he
'.said.: 0L';~_:- __ .. ·· · · . ·.. .' ,'. ·. Simmons said Patterson didn t.
tell ~im ~e had _to stop V:riting
, certam thmgs, _but_ he said . he
.. thought the president ''was tellmg
·me to watch my step."
:· ' In ·an interview, Patterson emphatically said that he was not
trying to censor the paper and that
the paper had.., not
.
·- been censored. He
~y

1:t~r~ld-Le~der staf!

'

•

·

·

-•·-·,'

: said
h~ wa~ merely_ tryi~g-to represent bis
of
pomt

V1ew.

College spokesman Marc Whitt
said that what some students see as
censorship instead is a question 9f
responsible journalism.
The full faculty on Nov. 16
approved a resolution calling. for
the paper to get a faculty adviser,
saying that would be in keeping
with tradition and would make the
paper a better teachi~g tool.
. . Patterson is studymg the resolu- lion.
"tm sure whatever is done will
be for the benefit of the students,"
the paper and the college, Whitt
said
. _Students said the rally was an
-:attempt to get news media attention
·:and help guarantee that the paper
::be an open forum.
:: They called for a faculty advis::er, editorial freedom and · better ,
•communication between students .
'and- the administration: -..
, The march which started about
J p.m., swelled' as the group made a·
circle through campus, shouting for
others ~ join.
;.
,. Som~ in the noisy throng - ·
which amounted to more than JO
percent of the college's 1,500 S!il·
dents - carried placards with
statements such as "Don't oppress
the press." .· . .c • -'' ··'·
Some taking part seemed to be
· blowing off steam during final
exam week. Several jokingly shouteel slogans unrelated to the march,
such as :•we want a wet county." .
"We're protesting lik~ in_ the.
· '60s" one male student said with a
laugh. "Flower power, dude," another replied. •-' · · ''

"It's a serious demonstration in
that they're looking to get so~ething important changed. But some
.people are out here just to have fun
because nothing like this has happened since any of us have been
her~," said Eric Chumbley,' 21, a
semor from Paris.
The marchers, cautioned to be
respectful and not · use bad Iangauge, rallied in front of the admin. istration building.
-.
I . Simmons read a statement of
support from Paul McMasters of
the national Society of Professional
Journalists. McMasters said the students' demands were reasonable
and the "minimum requirements for
a credible newspaper."
• '

'

·..

.:l

/:.,

·<- ·1

;

'

·.. Joe Nickell, .. Who ·teaches part
t1_me at GeorgelO\l-'Il and the University of Kentucky, said many faculty
members . supported _the students
and w~re 1mpr_essed by their march.
-

.

'

.u ..:. . .

..) -. .

-

: ''When\•~\( ~ri get a· bunch of
~ollege kids ta come together on an
issue that's ·as important as this is
• .. I think it's1 great. ...
.
.. Aft~r th/ rail~, students
-marched two blocks to Patterson's
home, interru~ting a_lunch meeting.
Speaking from his front' porch, ·
P~tt_erson told students he is always
~lhng to talk with them. He dechl)ed to say what he wanted to do·
about the adviser of the paper.
.

,":'·

Students weren't ~tisfied with
his response, but were pfeased by
the rally. "We weren't surprised" by
the large tumou~ said Trina Schimmoeller. "People care."
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Morehead
leader calls
for stronger
universities
Associated Press

MOREHEAD - Common sense
dictates that efforts to improve
Kentucky's
education
system
should extend to higher education
and not stop at high school. Morehead State University President C.
Nelson Grote said.
Speaking Saturday at Morehead
State's 1989 winter commencement,
Grote predicted that higher education's needs wouldn't be overlooked
by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson or state
legislators when the General Assembly convenes in January.
'·It would not make sense to
build the first 12 links of the
educational chain that will pull the
commonwealth into the 21st century and have the last four links of
the 16 in place be weak and ineffective," he said.
Some higher education officials
have expressed concern that the
needs of Kentucky's universities
and colleges might be pushed aside
as lawmakers follow a court order
to rebuild the elementary and secondary education system.
More than 1,700 people attended
the commencement at the Academic-Athletic Center, even though Friday's snowstonn made travel hazardous along many Eastern
Kentucky highways. About 75 percent of the more than 300 students
receiving undergraduate and graduate degrees attended the ceremony.
Grote said graduates who were
unable to attend the ceremony because of the bad weather could
participate in the spring commencement if they made arrani ements
with the registrar.
Ralph W. Bailey of Winchester,
who represented the graduating
class, challenged his classmates to
"go forward, continue to learn and
grow, hold your heads a little higher, reach a little further for your
goals and hopes of the future."

606-783-2030
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Morehead chief stresses
higher education's needs
Associated Press

MOREHEAD, Ky. - Common
sense dictates that efforts to Improve Kentucky's education system
should extend to higher education
and not stop at high school, Morehead State University President C.
Nelson Grote said yesterday.

be weak and ineffective," be said.
Some higher-education officials
have expr~ concerns that the
needs of Kentucky's universities and
colleges might be pushed aside as
lawmakers follow a court order to
rebuild the elementary and secondary education system.
' '

More than 1,700 people attended
the commencement at the Academic-Athletic Center. About 300
students received undergraduate
and graduate degrees.

I

Speaking at Morehead's winter
commencement, · Grote predicted
that higher education's needs won't
be overlooked , by Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson or state legislators when
the General Assembly convenes In
Student Ralph W. Bailey of WinJanuary.
chester, who represented the graduating class, challenged bis class"It would not make sense to build mates to "go forward, continue to
the first 12 links of the educational learn and grow, bold your beads a
chain that wUJ pull the common- little higher, reach a little further
weaJtb into the 21st century and for your goals and hopes of the fu.
have the last four links of the 16 ... ture."
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ffereaCollege awarded challenge grant
BEREA - Berea College has been awarded a $250,000 challenge
grant by the Knight Foundation.
The grant is to be used in automating the school library.
Berea College and 12 other private liberal arts schools from
around the country will share nearly $3 million in grants from the
foundation's Excellence in Undergraduate Education Program. The
grants, ranging from $100,000 to $250,000 each, will be used for
student and faculty recruitment and retention, faculty and curriculum
development, automated library services and other academic programs.
All are challenge grants to be matched by the recipients on a
dollar-for-dollar basis.
The Knight Foundation was founded in 1950 and is wholly
independent from Knight-Ridder Inc. but supports worthy causes and
organizations in communities where Knigh t-Ridder has newspapers.
The Lexington Herald-Leader is owned by Knight-Ridder Inc.
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON. KY SUNDAY DECEMBER 17, 1989

Lexington
UK day care center to open next fall
A day care c;nter for the children of University of Kentucky
students, faculty and staff should be open by the fall semester of
1990.
"We've cleared all the hurdles so far and we don't expect any
problems," said Jack Blanton, UK vice chancellor for administration.
"We have agreed with Kinder-Care that the center will open Aug. l."
Kinder-Care Leaming Centers Inc. will operate the facility at
Wcxxlland and Columbia Avenues on property owned by the
university. The center will have space for 141 children.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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:The teaching of teachers
'leaves a lot to be desired
By HOLLY HOLLAND
and GIDEON GIL
Stall Writers
Fifteen years ago, a young man with a new
bachelor's degree lrom Cumberland College in
Eastern Kentucky set out to teach history and
physical education In Kentucky's public schools.
He had !ailed eight courses - including Intro- duction to Education, _two physical education
· courses and an Introductory American history
course, which be flunked twice. According to transcripts liled with the state Department ol Education, the college suspended him because of his
academic record, but he eventually graduated.
I· He now teaches and coaches at a public high
school lri Kentucky.
, Today, he probably wouldn't be admitted to any
'. teacher-education program in the state. In the past
: few years, Kentucky bas enacted tougher stan' dards for prospective teachers, including raising
the minimum college grade-point average needed
for admission to 2.5 on a 4.0 scale.
Ye~ despite making some Improvements, Kentucky sllll has much to do to improve how and
what aspiring teachers are taught
"Colleges ol education have not been a visible
-part of education reform !or the last 10 years. That's
part of the problem," said Robert Sexton, executive director ol the Prichard Committee !or Academic Excellence.
. "Teachers don't seem to be speaking highly ol their
Jiducations. II doctors in Kentucky or lawyers were sayIng the same things, you'd have an Instant Investigation.
The fact that you don't In teacher education is a sad
commentary on how they flt In the pecking order."
Kentucky's 25 public and private colleges with teacher-education programs represent a patchwork o! prog,ress and deficiencies:
■ Despite stricter requirements ln their pro!esslonal
education and major subject fields, educallon students
•still can graduate by taking easier courses than other
students.
Acknowledging weaknesses In teacher preparation,
the University ol Kentucky will require ele.mentary
education majors to take more demanding math
courses beginning next ran. David Johnson, a UK math
professor who has taught the courses in math tor elementary teachers, said their content "was simpler Lian
anything we had besides remedial algebra."
·■ In state evaluaUons and interviews with The Couri•
er-Journal, graduates or some teacher-education programs criticized their preparation as weak and 111-,;uiled
to the demands or the profession.
"II is too easy," a ma1h teacher from the Campbellsville College class or 1985 wrote in a recent evaluation
that was submitted to state examiners, but didn"t include her name. "They were proud or the tact no one
had not made it through .... Anyone could do iL"
■ Students in teacher-education programs study and
do research In libraries that, according to state evaluations, are frequently inadequate. For example, at Kentucky Christian College in Grayson, only six of the :so
education books that state examiners reviewed in 1987
bad publication dates within the previous IO years.
■ Education !acuities are severely overworked, leaving limited time to do research and to stay current in
their specialties.
· In its written evaluations, the state chided several
colleges tor frequently exceeding teaching-load standards: "No credit is given !or non-teaching duties such
as heavy advising loads, planning and organizing" students' classroom observations.
II Although higher admission standards have boosted
the quality o! students enrolled in teacher education
during the 1980s, many still score lower on standardized
tests than students In other programs do,
, Al Morehead State University, tor example, average
composite ACT scores or students majoring in education
declined from 1979 to 1988 and were lower last year
than the average score !or the university as a whole.

•

The quality or teacher education In Kentucky has
been discussed and dissected tor al least IO years. Con•
cern over its shortcomings has led to recent changes,
Including requirements that prospective teachers pass a
test in basic skills and spend more time observing and
working in the classroom before graduation.
· Often, however, well-intended changes have been enacted in piecemeal fashion with little enforcement and
little measurement of their etlectlveness.
. A 1985 evaluation or Kentucky's teacher-preparation
programs done !or the state by MGT of America Inc., a
Florida management-consulting firm, concluded that
the changes seem to have Improved the quality or both
the programs and the students admitted to them.
Although standards for teacher education have gradually risen over the last decade, o!liclals like Henry
"Bud" Pogue, chairman or the slate Board or Education. believe "there is a demand !or even more radical

change than what we·ve seen."

Teacher education in Kentucky ranges from "fair to

good, and needs to be good to best," Pogue said.
Getting to that point won"I be easy, howe·.-er.
"There is no universal agreement in the state, or
really at the national le\'el, on the best way to prepare a
su~erb teacher," said Elizabeth Nelli. assistnnt clirector
or teacher education and certification in Kentucky.
Some want to keep the process the same. Others say
teachers need a stronger liberal arts background in addition to education courses. Still others believe anyone
with a bachelor's degree can teach - without benefit of
any education courses.
· Teacher educators complain that the stale and the
public generalize about substandard le.acher-preparation programs and don't acknowledge progress at lndi•
vlduat schools.
"There are bad places, of course. But what do we do
in this society to !ix anything? We ~1ke everybody and
put them In a prison ol regulations nod mandates," said
Janice Weaver, dean of the College of Education at
Murray State University and president-elect of the
American Association of Colleges !or Teacher Education.
Weaver and others object to requirements !or teacher
education that prescribe course content. For example,
the stale requires prospective teachers to take nine semester hours In human growth, development and learning. Moreover, regulations sp,•city that those courses
cover subjects lrom child development and special education to family crises such as death, divorce, violence
and Illness.
Nelli agreed that many regulallons are overly specific because some policy-makers haven't trnslcd colleges
and universities to do the job of teacher training on
their own. Before new regulations can be implemented,
she said, those Institutions must
show they can meet existing
standards.
INADEQUATE
P.AEPARATIOM
Proper preparation for competent teachers lies somewhere in
a combination or courses In
teaching methods and principles
and courses in lbe subjects they
will teach. But there is widespread disagreement about precisely where the balance should
be struck. High school teachers must have a bachelor's
degree in a subject other than education. They also
must complete standard education courses.
The state requires elementary education majors to
take at least 21 semester hours in one non-education
subject - as well as courses in a range of other subjects. And middle school majors need at least 24 semester hours In each or two non-education subjects.
But elementary and middle school majors typically
meet the requirements ol their subject specialties by
taking less rigorous courses in subjects like math and
science than do majors In those lields.
For example, at Eastern Kenlucky University, elementary education majors can complete a science specialty with 12 semester hours In the natural science
department, whose courses the university catalog says
are "specllically designed !or non-,;clence students";
and by taking nine semester hours or biotoi:-; classes
that don't count toward n standard biology n,ajvr.
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(Cont'd)
And at Western Kentucky University, students planning to teach middle school malb can lulfill a requirement or 24 semester hours In math with courses that
don't count loward a standard malh major or minor.
Curtis Englebright, head ol teacher education at
WKU, acknowledged that such
courses may not be as challenging as those that math or science
majors usually take. But be contends Iha! elementary and mid•
die school teachers need more
breadth than depth to instruct
pre-high school students.
Every semester hour that's
added in liberal arts means an
hour less In teaching methods preparation lhat many professors
and teachers say education students need.
"There Is no way we can turn oul a teacher who Is
able to do everything a leacher Is expecled to do, in
four years' preparation," Englebrighl said. "So the objective is to get them to a point where they are sale to
practice, much like a doctor."
Englebright believes the answer is to require that
teachers undergo a live-year undergraduale program,
as engineering students do. "But Is it reasonable to
make a person go through rive years or preparation
with the beginning !'Blary we give teachers?" t,e asked.
Some colleges are trying to provide greater subject
depth. UK's requirement that elementary education majors take math courses that are more rigorous will result in their being exposed to probability and statistics
and more algebra and geometry.
. In addition, as part or tougher math req"i.-ements !or
all UK students, every education major will Mve to
pass courses in college algebm and in either calculus or
logtc and statistics.
"We want to be sure that we're putting teachers In
the classroom who really know some math and can
really teach it," said James Wells, chairman of UK's
math department, which pushed for the changes.
Some legislators and members ol the state Board of
Education are lobbying for even more. They want stu•
dents In elementary education to complete the equiv. alent of a bachelor's degree in a subject other than
education.
"You have to know math to teach It, whether It's in
high school or elementary school," said state Sen. Mi•
chael R. Moloney, D-Lexington, a member ol the state
Task Force on Education Reform.
In addition to tougher subject courses for prospective
teachers, state leaders - and teachers themselves want stronger training In the methods ol teaching.
A math teacher whO graduated lrom Csmpbellsville
College In 1987 complained In an evaluation provided to
the state as part ol an accreditation review that she
didn't learn how to write a lesson plan until a month
before she began student teaching during her senior
year. "We aren't prepared to teach when we enter the
classroom," she wrote.
In a 1987 evaluation ol the education department at
Centre College In Danville, state examiners concluded
that students in elementary education were not getting
enough practical teaching experience. Centre education
students, graduates of the education department and_
their supervising principals complained about students'
weak background In classroom management, discipline
and teaching methods.
In Its response, Centre said that "lo the extent there
was a problem," It could be attributed to the fact that a
professor "took a group ol students to Europe and was
also heavily Involved as dean ol the Governor's Scholars program. His replacement was not aware or what
was needed."
The state countered that Centre should ensure !hat
students are properly trained "regardless of trips laken
by faculty, newness of faculty and/or other !acuity obli•
gations."
LACK OF STAFF AND'RESOURCES
According to slate evaluations, most college educallon departments in Kentucky suffer lrom Inadequate
libraries, overworked faculties and insufficient clerical
help.
Kentucky Christian College received conditional accreditation from the state in 1987 partly because· its
library holdings were so weak, including not having a
subscription to the Education Index, an essential education reference.
The college used a grant to boost lls library holdings
and made other improvements urged by the state. As a
result, the state restored Kentucky Christian's full ac•
creditatlon in 1988.

Alter a visit to Brescia College In Owensboro last
year, state examiners concluded that because there was
only a part-time department secretary, the education
!acuity's "professional _energies are dissipated by numerous cl~rical responsil:>ilitles." The same problem
had been cited at Brescia by two previous accreditation
teams In the last 10 years.
: ;
Brescia. responded by supplementing the secreiai;,
with student assistants. But the state countered that the
school's education department needs consistent skllted
clerical help, which student assistants cannot provide,
Many education departments atso have had a high
percentage or part-time faculty and professors without
doctorates. At Pikeville College, state examiners discovered In 1986 that courses in early childhood educallon
were being taught by an Instructor who hadn't completed any graduate work in the field. The specialisl In
psychology was working on a master's degree in psychology. Only one education facu:ry member in five had
a doctorate.
..
The state granted the college's teacher-education program conditional accreditation and gave it one Y<!llr to
improve. When the examiners returned In 1987, they
found that Pikeville had hired three more professors
with doctorates, reduced the workloads or education
faculty and sent others - such
as the specialist In early child·
hood education - for additional training.
The state then restored the
program's run accreditation.
QUALITY
OF STUDENTS
Recent state reforms - such
as higher admission standards
- seem to have reduced the
chance that unqua!ilied people
will graduate from teacheteducatlon programs In Kentucky, ·
,
"All the evidence I know about indicates that people
who are coming into ·teaching are better-<1ualilied than
ever before," said Raphael 0. Nystrand, dean or th~
School of Education at the University or Louisville and
state education secretary from 1983-84.
·
In 1987-88, the latest period !or which statistics are
available, the mean college grade-point average !or ail
students admitted to teacher-education programs in
Kentucky - typically In their Junior year - was 3.1 on
a 4.0 scale.
;
The mean composite ACT score !or students admitted
In 1987-88 to all teacher-education programs in Kentucky was 19.!. That is higher than mean scores for all
students both nationally (18.6) and statewide (17.9) In
I 984-85, the year most ol the education majors would
have taken the ACT. A perfect score is 36.
• :
Dut at some stale universities, education students stm
do worse on standardized tests than students in .Qther
professional fields.
:
Al Western Kentucky University, average composlt~
ACT scores or students majoring In education have been
lower since 1979 than the averages for students majorIng in business and liberal arts anj !or the university as
a whole. At Northern Kent1Icky
University, the same Is true except that education scores·have
not been lower than the uoll'ersity average.
·
From 1979-1984, educatlo6
students at Eastern Kentucky
University had lower scores
than students majoring In nursing and business; the scores
were the same In I 988. •, .
In addition to the declining
ACT scores of undergraduate
education majors at Morehead State, the average scores
or graduate education students there and at WKU oo
the standardized Graduate Record Examination have
been lower since 1979 than the scores of all graduate
students at the two schools.
· - ;
_ Larry Jones, dean or the College of Professional Stu<11es at Morehead, believes many bright students choose
fields other than education because of the low pay and
status associated with teaching.
·
·
In addition, he said, many Morelread students haH
from Eastern Kentucky and may not have had educational and cultural experiences as deep and varied as
those enjoyed by students from other parts of the state.
WKU's Englebright agreed with Jones that the standardized-test scores convey a simple yet troubling messa~
.
"High-achieving st_udents typically choose other .professions which pay more. I think that's the bottom line."
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Wesleya~ couldn't do
a lot with so little
in faculty resources
By GIDEON GIL
Stall Writer
OWENSBORO, Ky. - Dwight D. El•
senhower was president the last time
Billy B. Horrell taught high school. And
astronauts had yet to walk on the moon
when Horrell - chairman of the Kentucky Wesleyan College education department - last worked in the public
schools.
Walter L. Beumel, who until last year
was the only other full-time faculty
. member in Kentucky Wes!eyan's education departmen~ has not taught regularly In a public school since 1961, although he spent parts or two leaves of
absence working in public schools.
Yet, because the two professors· had
to share most of lhe teaching,' advising
and administrative load of an entire departmen~ Beumel acknowledged In a
recent interview, it has been difficult to
find lime to keep up with current practices in teaching and to pursue other
scholarly work.
·
Neither man has ever published a research article In a professional education journal - one measure of academic achievement among college faculty.
"I'm sure that my professional preparat!on suffered," Beumel said. "We
were doing too much."
Beumel denies. however, that he has
lost contact with the public schools, citIng his supervision of student teachers
and occasional stints as a classroom
aide. Horrell said be has kept up with
chariges In teaching practices by visit•
Ing public schools during his two sabba•
ticais; by serving on the Daviess County
schools' textbook-selection committee;
and through his wife, Edna. who recently retired after 38 years as a teacher
and principal.
Kentucky Wesleyan's urgent need for
another full-time education faculty
member was one reason the state Department of Education put the college's
teacher-education program on probation
last year.
But it was not the only reason. The school
did not meet !Ive or the 21 state standards
for teacher-training programs, and it met
six others "with weakness."
In September, the state Board of Educati,Jn extended the program's conditional accreditation, but gave it only six months, Instead of the year recommended by the Department of Education's staff, to correct
shortcomings,
Explaining his vote for the shorter extenr.ion. state board member Stuart Jay said:
"!t seemed to me that the time had come
... for someone to stand up and say, 'Walt a
m m:ae: If we really mean excellence, then
we mean It' And this program Isn't excel•
lent - far from IL And it's not the kind or
thh1~ we want to accredit In this state."
A state team that visited the college In
March 1988 found these

t;e!iciencies:

·

D ln many course sea•i cnces, · especially
!~ose for future high
school teachers, the curr,culum did not reflect
c~rrent guidelines of national professional ·or•
gr:r.izations.

C.The two faculty
rr.,!:nbers were Over1,aded. In the fall of

l !·34 tor example, Beuc;5J: taught 15 hours a
w_eek -

exceeding the

st.'H,:°s recommended maximum of 12 hours;
su~e,-vised nearly 20 student teachers; and
advised 62 students.
"Two full-time faculty members cannot
do an adequate job of planning. advlsini
stpervising. coordinating and teaching." the
s:Jte team said in its report
Q The college relied on an "excessive
cumber" of part-time faculty, contributing
to the "fragmentation of program contents,
lack of program cohesiveness and excessive
:'!Udent-adv1sing loads for full-time faculty."
::even part-lime faculty taught education
srucents. And an instructor who bad a
;!fi-ctu2te chemistry dagree. but not one in
T:1at~. was deemed "not fully qualified" to
reach math lo educacion majors.
8 The library needed to be expanded.
The college responded quickly to the
sta:e·s findings. In the fall of 1988, Penny J.
Nielsen was hired as asscciate professor of
cd;.ication and director of the earlv elemen•arJ educat:on program. That bas .lightened
lhe teaching and advising load on Beumel
and Horrel~ and has also reduced the necl
for part-time faculty.
In addition, the school obtained curriculum guidelines from professional groups
such as the National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics, and has Instructed faculty to
revise their courses es necessary, · ·
·
Tbe education faculty also has addressed
shortcomings reported to them by teachers
viho have supervised Kentucky Wesleyan
student teachers. Because many student
teachers bad trouble disciplining students
and organizing a classroom, more material
on these subjects has been added to the curriculum. Students now must practice handling simulated discipline problems.
"We know that we need to Improve," Horrell said. Bui be added, "I think we have a
good program."
As evidence, both Horrell and Beumel
cited test scores of education students. Last
year; only one of 22 Kentucky Wesleyan students !ailed the National Teachers Examination, a test of basic
knowledge of soon-to-be
teachers, on the tlrst try.
Five of 39 students failed
tn, the previous three
years, according to state
data.
The overall 90 percent
passing rate of Wesleyan
graduates Is about the
same as the statewide
passing rate for all graduates of Kentucky's teacher-education programs
since 1985. The professors
said those In the teachereducation program also perform better than
the average Kentucky Wesleyan student on
the ACT college admission test
In addition, faculty members pointed with
pride to the small number of students in the
program - 51 this ·year - which allows !or
frequent contact between students and their
professors,
Many of the eight Kentucky Wesleyan stu•
dents and graduates Interviewed by The
Courier-Journal praised the school's small
classes, and the warmth and caring attitude
of the faculty. "It was more like a big high

school," said Diana Robinette, a 1983 gradu•
ate who now teaches at Owensboro Middle
School. "It didn't seem like a college at all
to me.'"
Others, however, challenged the academic rigor of Kentucky Wes!eyan's education program.
"Most education courses are 'bunnies.' "
said Lisa Bel~ a 1989 graduate now working
as a _substitute teacher at Owensboro'; Apollo High School. Belt, a history major at Kentucky Wesleyan, said her history classes
were far more demanding.
Her history professors, she said, assigned
readings on a particular subject from three
or four books, Instead ol a chapter in a single textbook es was done In many of ber
education classes. And writing a history paper Involved conducting original research
using primary sources. In education, papers
were based on what students read In magazines or books, she said.
"You're not developing .. , or discovering
any new Ideas," she complained about her
education classes. "You're just basically rehashing old ones."
In response, Horrell said, "You don't
please everyone."
He acknowledged that some other students have made similar criticisms in anonymous written evaluations of his class. "Bui
most said they thought it was adequate and

a very gOOd course."

State officials also have questioned some
of the education program's requirements. In
1986, for example, Kentucky Wesleyan required early elementary majors to take 54
bours of professional education courses. far
exceeding the state minimum or 39 hours,
and a slate education official wrote that the
classes "appear to sbow some overlapping
content" Tbe school's requirement has
since been reduced, but only to 46 hours,
because the school believes its students
need more de~th than the state requires.
The state also suggested eliminating a
course called "Audiovisual Principles and
Equipment Utilization," or else reducing it
from three hours a week to one or two
hours. In reply, Horrell ,.Tote that public•
scbool per,onnei had told him that shorter
courses leave teachers Inadequately prepared.
The syllabus !or the course reads like a
training manual !or an electronics store's
sales staff; ii covers the operation and main. tenance of everything from VCRs, tape recorders and compact disc players to
opaque, overhead and filmstrip proJeclors.
The state requires that prospective teach•
ers know how to operate such equlpmen~
but several Kentucky Wesleyan students
and graduates agreed that lbe course could
be shortened.
"I was surprised they didn't take us to tbe
copier and show us bow to use that," Bell
said. "I fell my time was wasted."
During one audiovisual class period last
month, students paired oll and arranged
their chairs back-to-back. One member or
each pair then described his or her favorite
dog to the partner, who drew a picture or
the pel Then they switched roles and repeated the assignment
When everybody bad finished, the students displayed their pictures to their classmates. The instructor then showed a liveminute
called "Bad Dog." depicting a
day in the life of a dog. shot from the dog's
perspective.
It seemed more like second grade than
college.
That's what was intended, said instructor
Francis Poole. He said the lesson was designed to demonstrate how a non-traditional
· film can be used as "a catalyst for learning"
and as a starting point for various types of
other activities. He said students participated In the lesson, as ii they were secondgraders, because it "crystallizes things,"
helping them remember the material and
making them more comfortable trying it
themselves.

lilm

WESLEYAN STRUGGLES
(Cont'd)
Otller critics of tlle teacher-education program Include Michael Fagan, a Kentucky
Wesleyan psychology professor wM teaches
human development to edu_cation students.
"The courses aren't solid; they onen con•
sis! or a lot or busywork," Fagan said. "They
are not inlellectualfy rigorous."
Fagan sald some blame for "busywork" In
education rests with state regulations that
require students to take too many education
courses and keep them rrom taking what he
considers to be more valuable liberal arts
offerings. The state In many cases also die'.
tales the specific topics that education-relat•
ed courses, including hiS own, must cover,
be said.
·
"I wouldn't want to work In that depart;.·
ment. because of the regulations that you're
strapped with," Fagan said. "You rob the
teacher (professor) of an attempt to be cre-

ative."
Indeed, Beumei, 58, said the maze of state
regulations has persuaded him to take early
retirement "as soon as I can get It worked·
ouL"
"There's an old saying: 'Until 40, you
think. Alter that, you defend,' " Beumel
said. "They need to get somebody in here
wit!! new, innovative ideas."
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1,1/Iurray program, once
~

'joke,' is now ajewel

By HOLLY HOLLAND
Stall Writer

evaluation methods at the undergraduate
level, Instead of ottering tt exclusively to
graduate students.
MURRAY, Ky. -Thirty years ago, when
Murray State then assembled a pool or
Ray Dunn was a student In Murray State
questions covering tlle range of material
University's College of Education, he
education students were expected to know
thought the teacher-preparation courses
by the time they graduate. Tbe College of
"were kind of a joke."
Education recently began testing students at
Prol~ssors who taught methods or classroom teaching olten hadn't been In a publlc• · three points: as they enter the teachereducation program, at the mid-point of their
school classroom for years, he said. And
!raining and at the end.
prospective teachers rarely viSlted and observed schools until they began student
Faculty members agree t~at the restructeaching.
turing has been benellcial";altbough urneconsumlng and, occasionaJiy, 'Jlllinftll!'llffl'
But as principal of Southwest Elementary
Price, assistant dean of the college and a
School In Calloway County for the last IO
faculty member tor 27 years, said the proyears, Dunn has seen changes at his alma
cess was long overdue.
mater. The student teachers he's observed
and recent graduates he's hired have dem"In I 979, we made some changes lit our:
on:.trated a broader background In teaching
high school preparation program," he said.
techniques and a deeper understanding of
"We restructured some courses and re!heir subjects.
named others. . . . It kind of came as a
"The university Is doing a much, much
shock to some people to realize that that
better job or training students how to
was probably the first change that had been
teach," Dunn said. "It's just a vastly Im~_made in tllose programs In 15 years."
proved program over what we had."
"' Murray Slate also has.:tncreased the time
Ronnie Walker, a Murray State graduate
"'leacllel"calrdldat~ are 'required bl spend
ar.d principal of North Calloway Elemenobserving and working In schools, Nancy
tary School, said he's witnessed the same
Lovett. the Calloway County schools' a~,istraasformatlon In the last lour or live years.
tant superlntendent for curriculum, said the
"We see a big difference In the quality of ":Murray· State raculty does a better'jlib ndw,
students who are coming out or Murray
coordinating field experiences so that an asState," Walker said. "They're prepared....
piring mat!! teacher, tor Instance, hooks up·
They are just better than they were."
with a veteran math teacher.
The changes at Murray Stale are the re•
Weaver said she's also proud of the numsuit of a process that state and national exber of faculty members from arts and sciperts say all Kentucky colleges must go
ences who have volunteered to. work with
through to put betler teachers In publlc•
Murray State graduat~ In t,helr first yelll' or..:.
school classrooms, including:
teaching. Sta1e··--1aw""'tequlri!s~•begrr1n1ni!"'
a Setting higher admission standards and teachers to have a year's supervised Internship, although most work under the dlrec•
graduation requirements tor would-be
tion of an education faculty member.
teachers.
Getti:ig support from tacull1'1n.'·ot1rer·de'-" Iii Agreeing on a common body or knowlpartments
"Is almost Impossible-to ·d<i'·inedge that all teacher candidates should
some lnstltulions," Weaver said. "I thlnk It's
know - then ensuring that they learn it.
made a difference. They've become 11ware
Ill Increasing the amount of time that proof what teachers put up with. . . • And
spective teachers are required to spend obthey've gained a sense or pride In what our .
serving puhlic-school classrooms before
graduates d9." .~"'"i:-:i
!hey begin teaching.
.,_ Walk~r, ~ I North Calloway EleR Requiring all education Instructors to
mentary.~ er!'!:l!iiril'ged by such changes. He
rel!ect current research In their courses.
doesn't want other new teachers lo be as
.
a Encouraging faculty members outside poorly prepared as he was.
"When I first began teaching In 1971, a lot'
the education department to become Involved in teacher preparation.
o1 thing!t1-sh!ltljd have gotten from Murray
State·I·had Ii> learn by myself out of necesAlthough Murray State has not had a full
sity," be sald. "They were things that Muraccredllatlon revtew by state or national
ray State should have been responsible tor;
groups since 1983, an Informal visit by state
teaching me."
officials last year round that Murray was
heading In the right direction.
The shin began shortly aner Janice F.
Weaver was appointed dean of the College
of Education in 1985, Weaver, a native of
Owensboro, had been dean or professional
studies at Glassboro State College In New
Jersey since 197 4. She Is on the executive
board of the National Council tor Accreditation of Teacher Education and president•
etect ot the American Association of Col•
teges tor Teacher Education.
One of her first projects at Murray State
was to Invite all education faculty - and
some university administrators - to a series or weekend retreats focusing on tlle tu•
ture.
Over a period or months, various commit•
tees met to Identify tor the first time a core
or courses tllat all Murray State teacher
candidates must take and a set of objectives
tor each course.
The college also eliminated some conrses .
and added others. For Instance, separate Introductory courses for elementary and llecondary teachers were replaced by a new
lntr~uctory course that combines features
of elementary, middle and high school. The
college also added a course In testing and
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·..~Y,THE_RESA l!YMP~REV:f0~'.
' A~ocia_led,.11r~ssWril~!$'~
NEWARK; Del. _:_ David Roselle;'
who claims he never had a chance·,,
to_. implement his: own agenda· as,,
president of the University·of Ken!
tucky, is leavingJci:-become· presi~dent·at the University,:of.Delaw¥e,
The Delaware· board, of- trustees
voteq. unanimously Thursday; to·_
make· Roselle the. school's- 25th
president after a 14-month search;
He is expected, to- assume the post
by July 1.
· At a news conference in' Lexi
ngton, Roselle said he felt· an out,
pouring of support for his adminis,
!ration from throughout the state.
But since he· assumed the position
in July-1987; he had been unable to
implement "my .own agenda," ineluding faculty retention- and improved funding.
Roselle had openly criticized
budget appropriations at Kentucky
as inadequate. Kentucky Gov. Wallace Wilkinson said earlier this
month that he would not make any
budget promises to placate Roselle
in an effort to keep him at the
university.
,
Roselle's stay at- Kentucky had0
been marked by an austere state
budget and controversy of his handling of an NCAA investigation of
the men's basketball program;_
which was severely penalized.
But he denied he was leaving .
because. of an uneasy relationship ..
with Wilkinson or because of in; adequate funding. Instead, he cited the' basketball probe_ as a main-factor.
-'
·
."If we would have come out of,:,
the,basketball situation and gotten- ,
into, an:-. environmenf where- we. ·
could immediately begin to ac-= J
complish some of the educational·\
agenda that I had in mind for the.I
institution," Roselle said, then he.,
might have stayed.
·
i
John E. Burris, chairman of the,
Delaware search- committee, . ;
commended Roselle's handling ofj
the basketball probe.
• -- . ,,
"Certainly the way he handled a
very difficult situation was com,
mendable. ... Also the diplomatic
way he handled the situation, to,
bring th~ CO!JllllWJ!!y bac_k ~.ogeth~r;,
... _certainly 1s to his.credit, Bums-1
S3ld.-.,
< Roselle said he had intended:to·~
stay-at UK for five· years but had.
not, anticipated the.-basketbalh and'
budgetary_ problems. . •
.
!'/ilkinsori gave" ~lie his' best,
wishes: . . .
"lwish Dr. Roselle the.best as.ha,
accepts:-- a: new, challenge at"University of Delaware;" Wilkinsoi!J
said, "I know the board of trustees;!
at the University of Kentucky will'
select an. outstanding replacement.'!
UK' tioard of trustees chairman
Foster. Ockerman Sr. said · in a
statement he· was sorry Roselle
was leaving,
_
"The university and the commonwealth are better off for his
having been here," Ockerman said~

t

0

ili~J

"...

The university will· continue to
move forward. The·board is very
knowledgeable of. the university's
goals and problems."
.
Board member Larry Forgy of
Lexington said the board needed to
move-quickly to find· an,interimi
president and then conduct .a na-.
tionaLsearcb- for Roselle's succ_es--,
sor.
But· he said, "It's entirely too•.
early to speculate on.candidates for-;
the interim presidency ... or aboutc
the permanent president."
Of the Delaware search committee's four finalists, Burris aid
Roselle was the best candidate ."to
lead our university most efficiently
and most expeditiously into 1990
and beyond."
Burris said Roselle was notified
Tuesday that he was the com-.
mittee's choice and Roselle in,
dlcated he would accept the position.
·
E. Norman Veasey, search,
committee vice chairman, saict
among Roselle's strengths are his
administrative and leadership
skills.
"His ability to de.al with problem-·
solving.... To bring people together
to build a consensus and his ability
to lead into the future," Veasey
said.
During a·.series of interviews last
week on the· campus, Roselle had ·

saidhe was questioned extensively~ I
on his commitment to minority andi !
women's issues. The •university has~:
been under pressure to increase
black faculty and staff memiJers.,
and black student enrollment.
Veasey said the university wasmaking "great strides" in those·.
areas and he said Roselle had acommendable record bn- such is,sues.
Veasey and Burris each saidRoselle was recommended for the·
post by several people, but they·_
could· not be specific: They also
would not disclose his salary.
"Traditionally, that is not public
information," Burris said.
Roselle, · 50, will replace E:A ..
Trabant, who has been serving as.
interim president since Russel
Jones resigned in October 1988.
Burris said there were 116 can·didates, and another seven from
the university, before the field was
narrowed to four finalists.
Two of the finalists - University
of Massachusetts Chancellor
Joseph Duffey and Marguerite
Ross Barnett, chancellor of the
University of Missouri at St. Louis.
- withdrew from the running on
Wednesday.
The fourth-finalist was-Katharine·<
C. Lyall, executive, vice president-·
of the University of Wisconsin gys,
tern in Madison,
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Denied the tools he needed,~.
Roselle still made his mark_
. It was not the sort · of record noon, David Roselle accepted a new,
David Roselle would have chosen job as the president of the Universi-_
for himself at the University. of ty of Delaware.
i(entucky.
It is a depressing story,.even by
: When he was selected as presi- the standards of a state accustomed.
dent of UK in 1986, Roselle had a . to depressing news about education.
clear vision of what he wanted to · David R!)Selle had the ability to
00. He wanted to build UK's aca- build UK into the kind of university
clemic programs: He wanted to at- this state- desperately need_s. Intop-flight students and give stead, he was forced into cleaning
them a first-rate education. He up other people's messes and strugwanted to make the institution an- gling just to hold the institution
integral part of a new economic together.
future for Kentucky..
Even so,., he leaves behind a
record of substance. His handling of
: '. ln~tead, R~lle spent much of the scanq.al in the basketball proWs ~e ~learunK .up ~e mess he:: gI:llIIl'. is a modeldor-. other,_ school&
itjhented m the umvers1ty's_ ~ket-= seeking to restore integrity to coF
~11 pro~: He, scra~ by on - lege athletics. He-managedJo. boost.
~ht bu~gets,- He struggled; some- - faculty morale, even· without the'
~es vainly, to boost faculty mo- funds he needed, He infusecF a new\
¢le and to- ke_ep key faculty' mem- · vitality and spirit into the academic,
~rs _from leavmg for bettei: Jobs. He life of the campus.
lcibb1ed ~s11;ccessfully with Gov.
Whoever follows him at UK
W~llace WilkmsonJor t~e mone.y to look at those accomplishments andi
b~d a ~tt~ rn;uversity. He, ~ii-- wonder how Roselle did so .much;
~µred . Wilkinson s know-1;1o~g,. with so little. And Kentuckians who;
1;reatment of the state un_iv~rsity value education will look at those1
syst~.. He watched; as Wilkinson_ accomplishments. and wonder, why;
d~med; to reappomt ~e board, - this state didn't have the· sense to,·
c ~ who, brought him to· the- give Roselle the tools to make hiSJ
umversity.
vision a reality here instead of at
.d nrl ,f;T'l-::1111:T nn Tli111"Qrl•.:n:7 -:1,A-or~
::tnother universitv.

tra.ct

will-:
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lrlfiQhting brewing· over interim Roselle successor
8
Y:~amle
ahcl_
Mary Lucke
Ahh Roser
Heieid-Ciiadei stafi writers
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of a storm already are
b~hg . over who will succeed
Da\rig,J~lle as president of the
Univ~Jty of_ Kentucky. . . , ., .j
' •.,i,Sev/!ti!I.~ tru,stees said yesterday__ that_.,tomm_um1¥ college Chancel!!!r}::Iiilrle:i Weth~gton, was th~
ob?iiliis. chmce for mterim presidenh,,· · ,,1,,' , ,,, · · . .
~ti&'}~i:~~!1~di::4!
th ·''iinjkinmi ·""-'- ,.. . "'"l
.
~t ,,..
_t ,,:mpor&ry,!JOS . ., 1
. f ~lie,1,.w~o ,.a~ted the top
J0~,.·\1!'.-.:~
Um\ters1ty, of Delaware
Th
· /':' '!"a}'., . !111°c the . '-•"tees
u"" . . have
·n9t,,~~ 8n_a.da~ for his depar-
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f.Blit:lloani c!lairniim Foster Ock"en#\r!·aiqnt_enm
~r; ~~_ ci!h~
yesterday
.pres1dsaid
. ent should
be

~
'' ·.·,l\uickly ·because UK faces a I
.
· .I. \)egi~lative session begin- 1
nm1tJaru;2,;. · ,.

d~~

Oclieimai\.
lie probably
'wciiild
':ippo'
·
iitt ·said
a •ooinrhittee
early
rieit.weelt fotta>nimelld an interim
""""'iirei:tt;: ai@·then· he would contlieboard oofilre the end of the
,<!il-lli~~nimendatioh.
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"•. Yesterday,,
a move. offthat
seemed
aimed. m
at .,!heailiitg
a
Wi
1

. euw'l!Wn
,t.:'-':L:~ ....;:.•den'·
ncol
cy,· the· Un'"er
t. ·
sity:, Semite Council pjjssed three
·reso
. Iuti'o·ns: ,While n·ot s.,.,.;fica•
lly
,......

inehtioning Wethington, the resolutions,. if followed, effectively would
eliniiriate·- him from . consideration
fot the temporary post
.
,, . The C\)Uilcil, composed of facul., ,

ty and student
represerttatives,
rec- Yesterday, the University Senate Council passed three
ommended
medical
center Chancel!or Peter Bosomworth or Wimberly resolutions that, if followed, effectively would eliminate
Royster, vice president for research Charles Wethington from .Consideration as interim
and graduate studies, for the inter- president
im job. ,
.
1.:....--::::?=·===:--::---;-:-";~-;-----::----:----=~=======s::=;
. The coltncil alS!) said the intei:Wethington is a longtime friend
Trustee Tracy Fanner of Lexini president should not be a ~1_1d1- of Gov. Wallace Wilkinson; both
ington praised "'.ethington's )eaderdate for the
ent pos1tio_n. men grew up in Casey Coun_ty.
shi'p skills and his success_ with th_e
Wethington, runner-up_to Roselle m
Wethington's friendship with
community colleges. Farmer said
1987, has been mentioned as an Wilkinson is seen as a plus and a
Wethington's political support
obvious candidate.
minus.
throughout the state and his fiiendI~ the interim president i~ a
"There are those who respect"
sfihtipsUK.~th l_awmakers would benecandidate f?r the perman~t Job, Wethington. "But because of his
top academics would be d151,0ur- association with Wilkinson, they
"We're in a budgetary crisis at
·
aged from applying at UK because feel it would be a political appointthe university as well as the state,
it would look like a fixed . race,
ment," said AD. Albright of Lexand it's very important to have w
faculty leaders said.
ington, a retired university_ pre:ii~
someone who can help us 1'n that ~w
' "It's hard to develop. a g~
dent who once was mtenm
situation," Fanner said.
&l
pool when you have a person who s
president at UK. "A lot ofpeople on
State Rep. Greg Stunibo, .D- ' o
perceived to have the inside track,"
campus don't want politics to inPrest~burg, praised Wethington ~said protessor
Sue Coleman,
a
vadeSaid
the Jack
institution."
apenrmad
saniiden'_UKt
'p·res"l:?.udlendnt'.t fi nd a better 0zvl
Senate
Counctl_Mary
member
and UK
Guthrie, imm~iate
1
trustee.
.
past president of the UK National
Stumbo predicted that UK facul- ,.:
. Al5l?, the council said the intei:Alumni Association, ''No matter
ty members would come to !""~ "
im president should have the quahhow good he is ... _ you have a \ Wethington if he served as mtenm z

~1

ficationsinset
outincluding
by the University
political
light shining on it, and
Senate
1986,
scholarly · that's
a problem."
'b
.
t
. .
distinction, original contri utions o
Despite the facµlty m1sgiV1ngs,
an at!itdemic discipline and lmowl- several trustees said Wethington's
edge of all aspects of a research
strong political skills and rapport
"ltniversitt,
.
·with lawinakers and Wilkinson
Wethmgton
whose
birthday
is Jan. 2- - has
spent55th
~is
·ent'ire academtc
· career· as an 1n·
structor at UK or administrator in
the commun1'ty college system,
holding the top post in the community colleges since 1981. He also is
UK's top lobbyist in Frantuorl e
'·' Ott
of Roselle's first official acts as
president was to make Wethington
respqhsible for
. UK's public and
governmental
relations.
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pennan·

madeUK
him
logical
candidate
to ,
help
getthe
more
money
during the
·
·
commg sesston.
.. 1
"I think it's the general feelmg ,
· t an m
· tenm
· as
we shouId appom
soon as possible, and Charles is
probably the Jead1'ng candidate,",
said UK trustee Jerome Stricker of
CoVl'ngton.

pres,i,Codente.ge· pro'essors
ought to
,
1
11
.
have an open mind and recogmze
that ; .. cliaracter leads men to rise
to tlie challenge, and I think that
Df. Wethington will prove himself.
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Many faculty members hope not
~

By Jamie Lucke_
Herald-Leader education writer

Wallace Wilkinson was still
"Wallace Who?" three years ago
when Charles Wethington made his
fust bid for president of the University of Kentucky. ·
Many UK faculty·- members
didn't want Wethington then. They
do'!'! wan~ him now, despite his .
political skills and oonnections.
This time armmd, Wethington·
carries the double-i!dged sword of a
long friendship with Gov. WilkinSOIL

Wilkinson, who was elected in
1987, is unpopular with many at
UK because of his tightfisted budgets and, more recently, because
some think he· was one of the
_ reasons UK President David Roselle
accepted the presidency at the University of Delaware last week.
The faculty opposition and the
perception of Wilkinson's influence
are two strikes against Wethington.
But Wethington - chief executive of the community college system and UK's effective chief lobbyist in Frankfort - seems to have
the support of some trustees.
An apparent push to install him
before the end of the year as interim
'p_!esident could be a prelude to
moving Wethington into the presidency permanently - and a prelude to more strife at UK.
· Wethington - . who could not
be reached yesterday but has declined to talk about the issue of his
possible candidacy - probably is
better known to Kentuckians outside Lexington than to those on the
main campus.
. The 14 community colleges give
him a natural base of statewide
support. He has been called the
strongest politician in higher. educa- ·
):ion and is viewed as one who can
iet things done.
· In the waning days of the 1988
legislature, when key budget decisions were nearing, Wethington
was never far from the center of
!lction, quietly conferring with key
Jawmakers in the corridors.
; So,_ why not put Wethington's
political skills - and his friendship,
with Wilkinson· - to work· now .
-when UK desperately needs more
money? That's, the question some
:trustees are putting to their board•
·i:olleagues.
~ Faculty leaders are rushing to
:9ffer some emphatic reasons why
:1·not
·{ They say that Wethington's ac- ·
~*demic credentials. are weak and
: \hat he lacks the experience to run a.
·romplexc--- research institution- like,
~ They say he can use his
1>olitical skills in_his current - ~
tiOIL.
They insist that if Wethington;
or any- other possible candidate;·
were.-' named interim president, it:
would turn the search for a perma•;
nent. president into a sham because!

Analysis
candidates would assume someone
had the inside track and wouldn't
even apply.
"It would almost surely drive.
off external candidates," said UK
Senate chairman Donald Leigh, an
engineering professor. "If they
know the faculty was opposed, and
yet he was put in as interim president anyway, they'll say politics
rules this state and there's no real
chance for an outsider."
The UK Senate Council, made
up of faculty and students, last
week endorsed two senior administrators who are near retirement and'
would not become presidential candidates for the temporary post
Wethington, whose 54th birthday is J= 2, is definitely an insider.
He was born in Merrimac in Taylor
County and grew up in Casey
County. He earned a bachelor's
degree at Eastern Kentucky University in 1956 and served as a cryptolinguist in the U.S. Air Force Security Service until 1961. During his
military stint, he studied Russian at
Syracuse University in New York.
He came home, earned a master's and a doctorate from UK and
was an instructor of educational
psychology at UK for a year, before
moving to Maysville as director of
the- community college there.
In 1971, he moved back to
Lexington as deputy administrator
of the community college system.
He has been in charge of the system
since 1981.

He was one of four firialists to
succeed Otis Singletary as UK president in 1987. After two out-of state
finalists dropped out, Wethington
became runner-up to Roselle.
In 1987, Wethington offered assuranoes that he could lead UK's
research efforts, despite his lack of
experience.
During a 1987 interview, Wethington told students: "The fact that
my background has not been one
that is primarily in research does
not mean that I'm not committed to
it or that I could not lead, push,
cajole this university in the direction of being even a better research
institution than it is."
Some trustees are saying that
an. interim presidency would allow
Wethington to prove himself to the
faculty, who might be in a more
receptive mood if Wilkinson comes
through with big raises for them
this time around.
But the faculty won't buy that
approach, said Mary Sue Coleman,
a professor and UK trustee.

"I think if Dr_ Wethington were
a legitimate candidate chosen
through a legitimate process, he
might have an opportunity to show
he's a good president. If he doesn't
come through a legitimate process, I
don'r think there's anything he
could do to make the faculty trust
him ...
"It has nothing to do with this
man personally. He's a very nice
maIL"

it is critical that trustees consider the issues raised by faculty, said
ColemaIL "How much more turmoil
can this institution withstand?"
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UK's interim leader: no candidate
The top priority at the Universi- sity will conclude that the fix is in
ty of Kentucky now is to find the at UK. They will decide that it's not
best person available to succeed worth the trouble to apply for the
David Roselle as president '.fhe job. And that will seriously narrow,
university's trustees can take a step the potential pool of candidates.
toward that goal by declaring that
Obviously, it is in the universianyone appointed'interim president ty's best interest to attract as many
will not be considered for the per- qualified candidates as possible.
manent job.
Whoever serves as · interim presiThe reason for doing this is dent will perfonn a valuable service
obvious. If the board doesn't rule for UK, but the board must make
out the interim president, potential sure that service does not be!:ome
candidates from outside the univer- an obstacle to the real work at hand.
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· LEXlNGl'ON;
verslty of Kentucky !)oan!lof.' ~~:
turns· Its attention· to, chrioslni,"' n~.
president, the ingredients lilr a'.jlol!,ttj
cally volatile search: are'.preie!if,~
wilb the potentlaLfor. an. ·exp1qs1~:
that could keep UK' enmeshed:,lh,coa,;;
tro versy. ..
..
,•, ':'"·,'-~'.J,:•,<_
.. 'i· , ,·
At Issue Is how the;liOjltd:,wlJlipi~";
David P. Roselle's- successor.:; )l1uf
wheUier the· searcfi'\vlll'll~ll'f~]dii
narrow. Tlie_ key-:fi~~:aj#:{.;;~~,:,'.. ·:'
.■ Gov. Waliace: Wlifd_nl,iil)\i,wli' ; ,
had. a strained: relall<l~b~,~~~
selle and Is ·.th.o\lgji_J ,liY. ~--~~~-~.
··,.
interested in innuen~,tlle,~~1
of Roselle's successQ;:._-·,.-P··.r,;}i¾'~il~
■ Charles \Y.elhinafoii;;~·.i\~;
!or of UK's conimunity(gilJegec.~
tem and .a •loggtl~ ~ll~§j!{
Wilkinson's. Wethlngton•,was.. .· =:
er flnallst. wheii:'Rbselle':'\1/iisC
In 1987; and alrfil!i!Y tll~~)i(~I
he w111 be the .tavor1fe1,t1i'i,s"li . . . .
despite strong opposltio1i'fi'oiii)e~
UK faculty members.... :_- •._\c'.'-::.,_:
■ Foster Ockerman, the . trnstees•
chairman who, by virtue' 01,hls-'pcisi;._
Uon, will exerclse-conslderable\lnf!jt•,
ence over !be search. Ockeniuiri: ~:Wilkinson appointee, and some .be-•;
lieve that the governor engineered ~
his selection as chairman.
.,
By all Indications, this could be ·'
the most volatile presidential search
at UK in the past quarter-century.
Since 1963, when University of
California administrator John W. Oswald was picked to succeed Frank
G. Dickey, UK searches have bejln
models for other Kentucky unlverslUes.
There was no untoward polltlcal
Intervention In the 1969 selection of
Olis Singletary as Oswald's successor. And even though there was
some behind-the-scenes lobbying for
then-Gov. Martha Layne Collins in
1987, her candidacy_ went nowhere·
as the trustees chose Roselle;.
But skepticism Is already surfacing that UK will' again conduct a
clean; OP.en search free of political
Influence. .
01 most Immediate concern, perhaps, are the dynamics of choosing•
an Interim president II the trustees.
decide Roselle should leave before
taking over as the University· of
Delaware's 25th president by next,
June;
.
Some trustees are arguing private-·
ly that Wethington should become
Interim president, a natural first·
step toward succeeding Roselle,,
They contend that it's time for a
Kentuckian to head UK again, and
that, as the school's Frankfort lobbyist In recent yems, Wethington could
represent the university well In the
~

\

Ky,\.:..-,-;.;_;~~'

l~

1990'· General, Assembly. session,
.which begins next· montll:' . •
The· session will be Important to_.
UK'and the other state universities,.
which' didn't fare wen, the last' time•,
around, It Wethington could . per->
suade Wilkinson and legislators to.,
give UK an Improved budget, the argument, runs, that ·would placate
many UK faculty members.
Some professors contend,. howev-•
er that Wethlngton's experience
"and scholarly accomplishments are
not broad enough for him to be
president
On the other hand, Wethington
may be In a position to marshal the·
considerable political clout of the 14
community colleges; Those lnstltu•
lions enjoy substantial support at the
local level and In· the legislature,
and they could become a potent
counterpoint to any Wethington opposition on !be Lexington campus.
Wethington refused to say yesterday if he is Interested in the Interim
or permanent presidency. "I'm going to avoid speculation" on the subject, he said.
He said he bad avoided talking to
the trustees about his possible candi•
dacy but had told lbem "that they
wiil have my full support In whatever decision they make."
Nor would he comment on the activities of faculty members who are
organizing their forces for !be presidential search.
The UK senate council, which
comprises the faculty leadership,
yesterday unanimously recommended to the trustees that either Wimberly Royster, vice president for research and graduate studies, or Peter Bosomworth, chancellor for the
medical center, be named interim
president.
The council's action Is significant
because, II trustees decide to na~e
an Interim president before ap~omt. ing a presidential search committee,
Ibey must consult wilb the senate
council, according to UK's governIng regulations.
Don Leigh, chairman of the council, said ii made the recommendations because "we're assuming that
an Interim president will be needed.
We don't know how quickly we'll
need an Interim president. We want
to be ready."
More Important, the council
unanimously recommended !bat the
interim president not be a candidate
for the permanent Job.
Council members also urged !bat
!be guidelines used In the 1987
presidential search be adopted for
selecting !be interim president.
Those guidelines include "distinction as a scholar'' and !be ability to
articulate to !be people of Kentucky
and "elected leadership of !be commonvieallb" !be university's goals.
Paul Eakin, a mathematics professor and member of !be council,
declined to discuss !be amount of
skepticism among !be faculty that
there will be an open. search.
But he said "the faculty: wants to
see that thing; are done right The '
next president ought, to be the result
of a first-class search. that's done
properly." · ·
.
·
Eaklil said the procedure used to
pick an interlni president Is Important because whoever· ls chosen will
have to make some tough decisions.
With· his remarks- apparently
aimed· at Wethington, he said, "You
know damned good and well that a
guy who· gets In (as. interim pres!. dent) who's sitting on pins and needles waiting to see If he's going to.
get the Job permanently Is not-going:
to make the kinds of difficult dee!-'
slons. that a real president lias lo
make In an institution of this type,"

Ock~--~~#,s'c.. ~d· he•
dldn't,"seei lilli'rea.'lo!lfii\y,_ the Iii-_
terlm president' could not tie consldi,'
ered along with everyone else~ ror,
the permanent Job.
.
· Ockerman, who declliled'· to say·
who his clioice mlg!Jt be for the In-,
terlm presidency, will pla:l'·a· mafor,
role in how- the·
next president Is·
chosen. As chair•
man of the trustees, he wields.
considerable Influence and will,
select five board.
members to the,
IO-member
presidential
search commit-Wethington
tee. Other committee members will include three
faculty· members, one community
college lacully member and one student
Ockerman said the board of trustees will meet before the end of the
year to discuss the question of the
Interim presidency, and that he
talked to Roselle yesterday about
his timetable for leaving UK.
Ockerman said an Interim president will be named before the end
of the 1990 legislative session, which
begins next month and runs through.
mid-April.
Wilkinson; Wethlngton's ally,. has
made seven appointments or reappointments to the 20-member board,
which chooses the president, and he
will be able to make three appointments at !be end of this month, _l!!cludlng one to fill the seat now occupied by U.S. District Judge Henry,
Wilhoit, an alumni trustee. Trustee·
Billy Wllcoxson's term has expired,
but the governor has not appointed
anyone to the post. . .
·
Seven more terms expire In 1990,
including those of the other two
alumni trustees.
Wilkinson's press secretary, Doug
Alexander, said the governor has
not sought to Influence the search,
process at other state universitieswhere presidential vacancies have
occurred and wlll follow same policy wilb the ·uK vacancy.
Asked If Wilkinson would consld·
er presidential preferences In ·appointing trustees, Alexander said he
would not
"The governor Is not going to be
Involved in !be process of selecting
a new president of !be University or
Kentucky, period," Alexander said.
For his part, Roselle appears to
be looking forward to the academic
climate at Delaware. In an interview with The News Journal in Wilmington, he Indicated that he Is
ready to leave Kentucky's ,time-consuming sports problems for more
academic challenges.
·
He also described "refreshing''
the "real dedication" lo the University of Delawru:e shown ~Y !be trus!ees during. his• three visits to- Newark· this year, And he included Gov.
Michael Castle· among- the leaders
"who are really, quite lnlerestec!" In:
the \Jniverslty's workings. · ·,
lniorination for 1h19 ltory was also'
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gathered by stall writer Michael

Jenningo. ·-~
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ROSELLE'S, depar..a
ture from• Kentucky rep-,
:::- l ••. . resents a victory for the·
a · · . wrong- people· and the··
wrong: forces; and · for·• the wrong·
:reaso$. A victory; rn ·omer' words;
;foj,,Gov. Wilkinson, basketball nuts
l arid· know-nothings.. · •.• ·
'Roselle leaves . behind at
;reiistc: Qne substantial: accomplish•
slJl~Dt! He raised, the University of
;J{eritucky's reputation for Integrity
. ht · athletics . In- places..
where. it .
j -- -~- .
. ;~()Jlllfs - among thinking people In·
· tl;le•Commonwealth and across the
·United• States. In addition, he lm,proved morale among faculty and·
;staff-and retained good people who
:under other circumstances would
'.havif taken ·ott. Kentuckians ought
'to be grateful for· his tenure at UK
- however fieetlng, .
Dr;'' Roselle a1so· leaves behind
_many disappointed people, His effort to Increase funding for higher
·t·.

·· :·i , '

:..~ :nt.;

education was a source. of insplra-,
lion for those who share his goal;•
and now the· bright light is going:
1>ut F\lrthermore, the timing and 1
circumstances Qf his departure Wlij2
hurt·UK's ability to attract another
fine· president and fill other vacan-,
cles with' outstanding people. · _
· The dlsap~lntment seems par-;
tlcularly, keen because It comes on
the heels of ·a great ·ou~urlng ofi
sup~rt from legislators, faculty, .
students and the media. Sup~rters,
can't be faulted for feeling disaI>-·
pointed, even angry, that Dr. R~•
selle didn't decide to tough It out tn,
Kentucky, and lead the- fight for educational excellence.
·
Considering the Governor's total ·
disregard for· higher education,· If.
will be ·difficult to find. a high call;,
ber successor, let alone one with-:
staying ~wer. About all Kentuckl•
ans can do for now is to hope for a
miracle..
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_Nursing. school enrollment up,
_but::_serioys:~;.sno.rtag,e·· -sti It: exists:~~:
_'-~t/ igjjgr;~demic

that five-~ear .slide to 17.7 percent,
. ''Overall . s h ~ in. student
of new•· students in college· and •
~bin~ baccah!'!ffllte enroll- enro~t. and m· ~ m.1rsmg,.l!_ork.
university nursing programs rose ment, lJ!cluding first-time. s~dents force ~ likely c:en!iJlue for ~
for the first time in five years, but and registered n~:returnu_Jg.for years, Bedoash "'I.Id,.e ,
this year's increase is tOQ-little .to· bachelor's d_egr~, is,89,546 m the
In 1988, total graduati~• of,
overcome an acute nursing short- current academic Year.'..~mpared first-time nurses with.baccalaureate=
age, according to a survey released with f57,700 a• year ago; an mcrease degrees were 16.2 percent Jowei
Slinday.
_.
. .
of ~:1 percent
.
.
than the year before. In 1~, grad.The Amencan · Association. of
Student enrollment may.~ !11· uations, of · first-time students• - '
Colleges of Nursing said enrollment the e3!l>: stag~ of,a.n uprui:n, sud about 16,003. - weie still '11;3'.
of first-time nursing students in Association Director G:raldine Bed- · percent below 1988 figures; . .' ~·-.:~ '.
universities and four-year- colleges nash, but she a~d~ 'the road_ to
. .. , .. . . . ,
_ :, .
rose by 5.8 percent in the current reversingthef!lltionsacuten~mg
Officials· snq,_the .. survey:•,IS!
1989-1990 academic year. About shortage remams & long one.
based on da)a ~~ ID fall-l!!llll,
60 522 new nursing students are
Baccalaureate enrollment fell an from 538 of-the nallon s.fi23 nurs~ •
pu'rsuing the baccalaureate degree, "alanning 31.9 percent'' from 1~ schoo]s. wi~' four-year, bachelm;'s
both full. and ·part-time this year, to 1988r,· but Bednash said enroll- degree and• graduate,,~.l!IO-'
compared .. with 57,154 in the 1988- . ment increases this .year reduced grams;,: • ·· •.~;.,·,: ·.:-:-. , . ·, , ·. '·"·-" :
Associat~,;,~,;.-

. ·.

-.

;ear, an advance

wASHINGTON:.:_ Enrollineiit ;' c;opy llf .the survey showed.

· - - ---- - - ~~:~~':;~f1/tflf:Jlit.~t: -· ajfair
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C'oI~ jj}~-~t6~§h:~-s/p~ssi~:n for' ~o!ehead arid: area
·

·

f;_ -

· Cole Proctor, introduced ThursdaYJ!S the·
new Morehead State football coach, l@lg~ to
the university basically the same strengtli thatretired coach Bill Baldridge possessed- a love·
for the university..
.
Proctor, who played·on the 1966 Ohio ValleyConference champion Eagles, is a two-time·
graduate of Morehead State, earning a bache!or's and master's degree. While being a
northerner by birth (Meriden, Connecti_cut) ,. he
stated in the press conference anno1;111cmg his
hiring that he had developed a passion for the
area, as well. ·
·
That's perhaps the most important qua!ification a Morehead State coach could have,
for it is within this area that Proctor will form
his teams of the future. While strong-passing
Chris Swartz is the biggest ace the new coach
will have when the 1990 college football season .
starts, his recruiting ability will have to provide the energy that could put success-starved
Morehead State on the fO(!lball "map,'.'
Proctor will most certainly have to influence
area players that the Eagles o~er a chance at
playing time and the opportunity to play for a
winning team. M_orehead State isn't quit~ as
attractive an option for area players as it once
f
70
was. Scholarships have been decreased rom
to 60, as assistant coaching position was terminated due to budget cutbacks, and a sub-par
record has crippled the program. The budget
restrictions could very well send a message to
acommitted
possible recruit
that the university is not
to winning.

---------------

50 applicants for the position. Rwmer-up to .
Proctor was Gardner-Webb Coach Woody F1Sb,
apparently. Other candidates included Marshall assistant Dave Richey, former Morehead
coach Jake Hallum, who served on Jerry
.Tony
Claiborne's staff at the University of Kentucky,
C
tt
Union head coach Matt Ballard, and GeorgeUrn U e
town's talented Kevin Donley, who is one of the
S
t
state's up-and-coming coaches.
por 5
Hallum was considered one of the favorites
Writer
for the position, as was Pikeville High School
Coach Hillard Howard. Hallum apparently bl;
1,....;.:~.:.......::
came uncomfortable about the lost scholarships
and assistant coach. Howard withdrew also,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - preferring to stay in Pikeville.
The new Morehead· coach appears to have
Morehead State University President C. Nelfully grasped what will be needed to turn the
son Grote said the final six candidates had
football program around. He has ~eclared ~
outstanding interviews and credentials. Athgoal of visiting every high school m a 50-mile
letic Director Steve Hamilton inferred that
radius from Morehead in an effort to meet area Proctor was the Eagles' first choice.
coaches. Not a bad move. A burst of en•
thusiasm about Eagle football is overdue.
While Proctor is now the Eagles' head coach,
Proctor's basic coaching philosophy centers
his many years of service as an assistant coach
around defense. While Swartz may have prewill linger with him.
,,
ferred an offensive-minded coach, the new
"I've been an assistant for 100 years, . ProcEagle mentor realizes the close relationship
tor said. "I'll probably always be an ass1Stant
f
Id
'ti
h
'th
·
th
f
tball
at heart."
. .
that ie posi on as WI movmg e 00
The new Eagle coach, who was defensive line
offensively. Proctor has also been on the
coaching staff of passing-oriented teams, i.e.,
coach at the University of Utah, was an asSan Diego State, whic_h should satisfy Swartz.
sistant coach at East Tennessee State from
•
.
197~0 San Diego State from 1981-1985 and has
Proctor, who was offered the job just Thurs- also sei-ved Iowa State and Gardne~-Webb.
day morning, was one of six finalists (or the
Proctor was a graduate assistant with the
coaching position. There were approxnnately
Eagles during the 1967.jl8 academic year.

The_[~aily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Friday, December 15, 1989- take for· our young men to compete

Pro·ctor tal{eS over I
at MS U • h ope S to
bond ·w·1·th emotion;

~!~.~.gameoflifewhenfootballis
Grote also announced that two
assistants from Baldridge's staff Danny Gooch and Terry C)1in will stay with the Eagles.
·
.
'
.
Proctor, who was one of six fi.
.
•
nalists for the position, said that
eastern Kentucky will be .o~e of his
primary targets for recrwtmg.
~ .
"I love the southeast," Proctor
=,.r=t,~s..,.b....,oth,--a happy day for me said. "I don't feel I'm at any disBy TONY CURNUTTE
and a sad day when a coach like advantage having bee11 away from
Independent Sports Writer
Bill Baldridge decides to get out of the- area. I'm going to try to hit
MOREHEAD - When Cole coaching. I have a lot of resp~ct for every high school within a 50-mile
'roctor was considering his can• him and I know that he did not radius. We want them to know that
lidacy for the Morehead· State leave a bare cupboard (talent- this is their university and I want
:ootball coaching job, he wanted wise)."
them to feel that they can come
mme advice from someone who'd Proctor, in addition to his assist- here and feel at home."
mow about the highlights and low- ant coaching position at Utah, was While Proctor will have the serights of the position.
an assistant at Gardner-Webb Col- vices of record-setting quarterback
So he called a good friend and ex- lege, Lees McRae College, San Chris Swartz next year, defense is
eammate - Bill Baldridge, the Diego State and East Tennessee one of his priorities.
~agles coach until his retirement State. He has been head coach and "I'm a defensive football coach,"
his month. That conversation and athletic director at Lees McRae ! he said. 'T believe in protecting
m extensive search by a Morehead (1976-78) and was head coach_ at your field position.
.
,tale committee led to Proctor's Chatham Township, N.J., High' "I want to put people in a system
;election as his ahna mater's 12th School and Township, N.J., High, that. they have a chance to excel in.
1ead coach.
where he was named New Jersey, I'm. not committed to any par"! spoke to Bill two weeks ago," Coach of the Year by the Newark' ticular style of play."
'roctor said at the press confer- Star Ledger.
Proctor's early goals for themce announcing his hiring. "He . Morehead State President . C. team, are• more- emotional than
old me that he felt the adminis-· . Nelson Grote said Proctor's under- tnuniber-oriented.
ration was behind him and that standing of the student-athle~ had l "r'want to try to tie our football
.hey gave him the things - the a sizable bearing on his selection. Iteam. together," he said. "What
ools - he needed to accomplish
"We are confident that Coach! withc Bill's announcement of revhat he wanted."
Proctor has a wealth of football' tirement, there's a tendency for a
Proctor is a graduate of More- coaching ability and that he un- team, to fragment. I want to make
1ead State and was serving as an derstands and appreciates the b_al- our players feel a part of somelSSistant co~ch at the l!niversity of an~e ~f athletics and aca~enucs '-thing(
.
.
Jtah, A native of Me~den, C~nn-, w)jich 1s necessary for_ today s stu- . Tni!J new Eagle .coach 1s am1e was a teammate with Baldridge . dent-athlete,'' Grote said.
. bivalent toward losmg 10 scholarin the 1966 Eagle team that won
"This man knows and loves this shi~ and an assistant coach from
he Ohio V~lley Conference cham- university and_ the p,eople we jas!__year's team due_ to budget
1ionship.
.
serve," he continued. He. ~o~s cutbacks.
"It feels like a homecoming," what it takes to be comp~tit1ve m "I understood that when I ac'roctor said. "I'm very honored to the Ohio Valley Conference an~ in cepted the job," Proctor ~aid._ "I
1e here.
Division I-AA. Perhaps more !IIl• wouldn't have taken the Job 1f I
portantly, he knows what it will didn't feel like I could be successC,,I !I

While Proctor is slated to receive
a three-year contract when he is
recommended to Morehead State's
Board of Regents, details of the
pact are still undetermined.
"I have faith in Dr. Grote and
Steve Hamilton (MSU's athletic
director) that if we show progress,
things will work out," Proctor said.
"I accept the challenge here and I
know they have the wisdom and
faith to see where the program is
going."
Proctor admitted the week has
been a roller coaster emotionally.
"Being a graduate of Morehead
had a lot to do with me coming
Ihere," he said. "I bleed blue and
and I still have a lot of friends
Igold
around here."
·
The new Eagle mentor related a
story that was both tragic and
prophetic.
"Doug Scovil, who was the Philadelphia Eagles' assistant who
passed away a week ago, was one
of my best friends," Proctor said.
"I was with him for four hours at
Veterans Stadium the Tuesday before he died. When I attended his
flll)eral, his wife invited me to their
home and she gave me two sweaters. One of them was an Eagle
sweater. And here I am today."
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Attempts to 1rai§e qualify

can l1ave opposite effect
By GIDEON GIL
and HOLLY HOLLAND
Start Writers
Kentucky schools desperately need special•
education teachers. Thousands of the neediest
children - those who have mental handicaps,
lmp3lred hearing and vision, or learning and
behavior disorders - are taught by people wilhout proper training.
Yet the state puts so many roadblocks in the
way of qualified special-education teachers that
it becomes an ordeal for many of them to get
their teachrng credentials, Lhey and school officials say.
Some have given up and taken Jobs In neighboring states, where the rules are simpler and
the pay Is higher.
What's happening In special education, these
educators argue, is symptomatic of a cumber•
some system of certifying teachers Lhat - con•
trary to !Is intended purpose - sometimes puls
under-trained instructors In the classroom.
When a fully trained teacher can't be found to
teach a certain subject, districts are ~Uowed to
hire people, under one-year emergency certificates, who don't meet all requirements for a
regular certiricale. Many don't even have college degrees. Some slate education olllcials acknowledge that the certification system is nawcd, and they have started
to change It.
Bui they also say thot strict rules
are needed to ensure that teachers
nrea't assigned to courses lhey arc
unprepared to tcoct1. Hence, the
slate now Issues certiricales good
only for teaching speclltc subj eels in
a nnrrow range

A 1089 grodunle or the University
or Clncinn.111, Greco Is cerllrled In
Ohio lo teach special-education students. !Jut she took a job In CovingIon, Ky., because there was an openIng In an elcmenlary school, where
she wanteJ Lo
teach.
Greco was surprised to learn
last summer that
Kentucky,
because it has stifr.
er rrquiremcnl<;,

would not fully
certiry her In
special education unless she
look two more
college courses and an additional
part or the National Teacher Examination.
For now, Greco Is teaching special education at John G. Carlisle
Elementary Scbool In Co1·lnglon under a temporary cerlificale.
To renew ii, she must complete
the additional requiremenls by September.
''I'm nol real lhrillcd with lhe
Idea," she said recently. "I don't
want to go buck to school right
away." Instead, she said, st>~ may
look for a Job In Ohio.
Covington Superintendent Donald
Hunter said he has already lost one
special-education teacher to Ohio
this year. A teacher wllh about six
years' experience !urned down a
job, he said, because she would have
been forced to lake more courses to
become certified In Kentucky.
"Cer1illcatlon In Kentucky needs
a major overhaul," Hunter said. "ll's
grown into a real monster."
While derending the certification
system In general, Akeel Zaheer, di- ·
rector of teacher educallon and cer-~
llflcallon In Kentucky, agreed that ·
!he lime has come lo consider relax- ,
Ing speclal-educaUon standards.
Currently, he said, Kentucky's
special-education rules dirt er slgnlltcantly from those of neighboring
states and make teachers wanting to
work In Kentucky "pracllcally uncertiliable" unless they take additional college classes. "It aggravates the
short"ge." Zaheer acknowledged.
For that re:isnn, Zaheer said that next
month he will urge the state Council on
Tencher Education and Certilica:ion ,
..,h,ch advises the stute Board of EducaUon, lo consider dropping the require-

of grades.
The
debate
over certilica•
lion poinls up a
fundamental di!•
lerence of opinion among educntors: Some or•
gue that the
stale should require teachers to
amass speclric
qunllllcalions before being allowed
In the classroom. Others counter
that local dlslricts should be given
more lalitude to gauge teachers'
qualifications.
The certiricatlon of special•
education teachers touches on some
of the key issues In the debate.
Kenlncky reported to !he U.S. Department of Educalion that it needed 897 nddilional full-lime specialeducallon teachers last school year
ment for ~ome of this uddit1onal training.
to fill vacancies and lo replace
Kentuckians also ore deterred from
teachers who were not npproprlntebecoming special-education tcacbers bely trained for the por.lllons.
But despite the ncecl, Melissa c&use the sL1te·s requirements result in
Greco couldn't obtain certification long preparation, said Bill Berdine, wno
In special education - even though ovcr,ccs the University of Kentucky's
she has strong preparallon In the
field.
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

training of teachers of the trainable mealslly handicapped.
To get certified, his students often
have 10 take five years of classes, Iler•
dine ssid. "The kids look at me and say,
'Why stay an extra year?'"
Berdine said the state needs to provide
sc.holarships to college students preparing to b·ecome special-education teachers. It oow provides tuition 01d only to
teachers cemfied tn other fields who go
back to school to become special-education teachers. and to classroom aides
working With presChO'JI children Wilh
special needs.
·
The reduced number of spectal-education teachers Is probably the most slgntricant unintended consequence of the way
Kentucky cert1!1es teachers, bul ii is no!
the only one.
In 1985, a Florida management con•
suiting !,rm concluded that the syslem
was so unwieldy and complex Iha! "no
one fully understands both tow it workS
and the impact Lhal ii has on the education of Kentucky's young citizens."
The stale-retained consultant, MGT of
America Inc., estimated that more than
too teaching cert,licates, with different
grade and subject combinations, "ere
a,•ailable in Kentucky.
"We have sliced the baloney so thin
that it's kind of ditricult to assign people," said Covington's Hunter.
Kentucky is one of 15 states that issue
only very specific teacher certilicales,
according to a manual published last
year by an orgar.il.ation o! Zaheer's counterparts in tt:e 50 stares. However, 35
stares issue broader certificates.
In a recent sur,ey by the legislature's
Program Review and Investigation Committee, two-thirds of the school administrators aad almost hall the teachers
"agreed" or "strongly agreed" that some

specific certification categories should
be combined into broader ones.
Beyond Its minimum, across-the-board
standards for certification, which Include
having a college degree. passing the NTE
and completing a one-year internship,
Kentucky requires would-be teachers to
have taken specific courses, which vary

depending on the grades and subjects
they plan to teach.
·
Certificates tend to be highly speclllc. ·
For example, a person certified to leachhigh school social studies can teach geo;,,:;:
rap-~y only II he or she bas nine credir
hours cl college geography.
As a result, !be EllicU County school
system is riskrng losing some state money for a teacher's salary by having Frank
Olson, a history leacher with a master·s
degree, teaching geography. "I've gone to
Europe six or seven times. I've been
around the world with the Coast Guard.
Yet I'm not certified by Lhe st:i:e to teach
geography," OIS-On said. "It's so silly."
Zaheer counters that it is reasonable to

expect geography teachers to have training in the subject, especislly III light of
the Ignorance of geography dis~layed by
many high school graduates.
Hunter said the state should Issue
broad certificates to those wt,o have
learned the principlt-s of teaching tenching methods, lesson p:anning. how
to manage a classroom, human development and psychology - and then leave It
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REQUIREMLNTS
(Cont'd )
up to local school dl<;trlcts to dett:rmine
whether an applicant h:is the expertise to
l each a particular si.bjecl.
But Zaheer argues that allhough fewer
dls1ricts appear 10 be m11-:l!ling politics
and hiring, it wotild be unwise to phase
out most certtficatrna r ules untJI the state
devel ops a &ood way to hola d1!;f n ets accountable tor iru.!ructi on:i l qu:: l1ty.
Nevertheless, the s:.ite 15 trying to relax som e requirements. For cx amrle, it
lets college tcc1cher-<c.Juc..at10n pros;rams
waive certain cour.;c r e4 111remcn1S if a
person has had equ1v;,lcnt e'<penence or
education or can dernonstrn te proficiency on an examinati on I n that way. someone like Olson could get cc1t1f1ed in geography without takmg more courses. Few
schools have used this prov1S1on, hov.ever, Zaheer said.
Meanwbile, shortages of certified instructors r emain in arl!as such as special
educallon and suhslllute teachmg. So the
state routinely Issues te mpora ry or emergency certificates to teachers who aren't
fully trained in these areas. Such undertrained teachers are most prevalent in
the 5th and 7th congr essional districts Southeastern anc Eastern Kentucky.
Substitutes with emergency certifica tes
r epresen t more tha n hc1U or all substitute
teachers in the state. and at l east 20 percent or all s1Jbsu tu1es are not coll ege
gruduates.
''The stale boa:-d and the (Education)
Departmen t don't like that situation," Z:1beer ~id, "bt..t I don't think we have any
solution."
Last school year, H4 special-educa tion
teachers - 11 percent or the total worked with one-year certlfica tes, which
let teachers cert1!?ed in other areas
teach special education after taking
three college courses in special educa•
lion. Thars a third or the minimum required for a standard spc:cial-educauon
certifica te.
T eachers also are used outside their
field or cc rt1f1cnUon in other area5, such
os the science<;, where there is a nati onwide shortage or teachers.
The use of such " out-0f-fi eld" teachers
is f:1ll1ng in J-:entucky, but Inst yea r 1,728
teachers - 5 perrent of the state total were o,;signect out or fi eld, including 516
lo the sciences.
The Dep::irt:nent or Education r <'r orted
that 83 perct•nt of el gt,th-i:r ade eJrth science teachers, 54 percent or seventh·
grade life science teachers and 18 percent of I 1th· and 12th-grade physics
teachers were not certified to teach
those subjects last yea r.
Most out-<>f ri eld teachers are trained
in suh1ects related to the cl~
th \ ' are
teaching, Zah eer said, but some an, not.

I11ten1sl1ip lets
teacl1ers prove,
and in1prove,
tl1eir ability
By LA RRY BLEIDERG
Statf Wrncr

ELIZABETIITOWN, Ky. - A pre-med
student wh o graduJted ma!:"na cum laude
from Eastern Kent ucky Un1\'erslty, Lisa
Smith was just the ktnd or person educators
say the teaching prof es.<;1on needs.
Without the Kentucky teacher-internship
program. 11 might have lost her .
During her fi rst days on the Job in August,
Smith, 24. was O\' t' n- t1elmed by the hours
she spent prep:mng ror her five science
cl:1sses. Al1h ough her day at Elluibethtowa
Iltgh School formally en<ltd at 3 p.m .• she'd
stay 1n her ctas.<;room until 6 grading papers. Tnen it was home to her one-bedr oom
np:irtme nt for dtnner, before putting lo several more hours to prepare th e next day's
lt!ssons.
"l was pretry f rustra ted," she said.
"Thi>Sc were my 16·, Ii hour days."
Home economics teacher Judy B:inks.
who serves JS a mentor to Smith while the
f1rst-yen r teacher 1s un intern. sJw the problem imme,ltately.
" She wa,; working too hard," Banks said.
"She wt1s trying to grade every stu rlent's paper . every night. I said, 'You've got to take
It e::i.ster en } ourself.' "
The beginning teacher has since adjusted
her l es.c;nns. nnd !kinks, who was once skept;rLI nbout the prog:-am. has changed her
mmd about the value of Internships. Smith
has narurnt teaching talen t. but without help
she v. ould 11ave burned ou t In a matter or
wt>eks, Bants said. "If it hud not been f or
the internship program. we v.-ould b::ive lost
her f rom the proress1on."
The lnternsh1fl prorr:im. enacted by th e
General A..~er.1hly In 198 4, requires 0:1 fi rst·
yeJr teachrr, to serve unde r the <lln·ctlon
of Jn expcrlcn ctd colleagu e, nn educotlon
rroreS!,0r nod the school pnnciriat. The intern can continue In the profeS!.lon only If
th e training tenm appro\'CS.
1he state normullv tril!s to match the speclalitlts of th e mentor ar,d tne intern, hut
considers a borne economics teacher ltke
Banks to be a r easonable mentor for a science teacher, bec:iuse t ome economics Instructors need to bave a solid background
In science.
Educators praise the program as a way to
offer practical advice to new teachers and
to weed out those few who, after earning a
provislonul teaching certi fi cate, still aren't
qualltied for rh e j ob.
Since trs sta rt d uring the I 985-86 school
y ea r , about 6,70v Kentucky teachers hove
begun their rareers v. ith on Internship.
About 3 percent of them have l eft teaching
either by ch oice or by decision or the traini ng team.
"ll's a structured, mentori ng kind of r elationship," said East ern 1'entucky Urlversity
professor K enneth ClJwson, v. ho has
worl:ed v. Ith the lnternsh lfl program since
its inception. •· Any brglnnir.g protr ssion:11
needs that "
Most of the new teacher's contact ls \\i tb
th e mentor , who spends 20 hours dunng the
school yea r ob~er"ing the Intern lo the
class, and 50 more hours In cor.suttatlon.
discussion and assessmen1. Mentors provide
feedbJCk on classroom tt>cllnlqucs, ortering
r ookies the ad,·tce and encouragement th:it
frequently have been absent !rom the profession.

In &<lcltl on. both the principa l and an
e,1uca t1:-r. r,rr,tes~or ,,h$erve the Intern far a
minimu m c: t~ree hours apiece d:mng the
~chool yeJr. The state p:.:ys the pro<c~r
$55 a visit and the mentor $500 a semester
for the extra work, and gives the district
money to cover tb e cost ot substitutes when
the mentor ls obser.·lng the Intern. The progra m, which has abou t 1,500 interns this
year , has a budget of about Sl.2 mltllon.
"It's the best thing I've seen for teachers
for m2ny. many years," said Martha Dempsey. a r eured teacber, who now v.-orks a.; a
consullan t to the Educallon Department.
She and others say the progr.1m eltmfr.ates
the " sink -or -swim·• Introduction to the career that teachers once got.
George T rout. a former professor or education a l Morehea d Srate Un iversity, SJid
college doesn·t adequately prepare aspiring
teachers for the clJssroom. Th e i nternship
progrJr., bridges the gap between theory
and prJctice an J allows for quality-<:onrrol
O\'Cr new te.:ichers. "We used to certi fy people bdor e we k new i f tbey could r t:i.tlly
teach," Trout SJid.
Tro\Jt, who helped design the i nternships,
said the most common probl em teachers
have is classroom manogement. ··one 1r.tern
came 1n and said: ·1 m not going to make ll.
1 con·t handle the:;e third-graders.' So I
spen t time teach mg her how to manage th e
clu'5room. We salvaged tier."
Anot her typical problem Is the clear com•
mun 1ca t1on of subJrct mauer, T rou t said.
I ndeed, along with managing her own
time. this year Smith has had to make sure
the material she teaches 1sn·t too complex.
"[ didn't wa nt to mJke the class a 'bunny
class.' but some of I.he picky stuff I cut ou t,"
she said.
Now. nearly halfway through her fi rst
school year. Sm!th said she reels comfortab!e in the classroom and enjoys the j ob.
"For me. teoching is the right profession,''
she sJid. ··Just in th e l ast six wet!ks, I've
seen my stu deotS improve, and th at makes
me reel good. I musr be doing somethmg
n ght."
Her students - who have qu ickly taken
to the persJn:ible young teacher - have
grov. n 10 respect her as well.
"She was a httle con tused at first," said
Shawn Cox, a senior in Smith's an.:itomy and
pt.ys1010,;y cl:!S.'>. but "~he knows whn t ~he's
tall.1ng about. Alter a cou ple of years, she'll
be one or the best tc:achers here."
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IZentucky~s

iow threshold on exam. lets-most pass
,

By GIDEON GIL
Stntr Writer

More than 90 percent ol graduates ol Kentucky's teacher educatlcn pro.;rams have passed the National Teacher Examination each
y,•:tr since 1985, when they were
llrst required to take the test.
However, almost everyone - lnc!odlag the company that makes the
toot - agrees that the high passing

1

!; .

'

rate says little about the quallty ol
teachers who have entered Kentucky classrooms in the last llve
years.
Each state determines Lie passing
score !or each portion ol the test,
and Kentucky's standards are lower
than average - on some portions,
the lowest of the 23 states that use
the test.
In addition, the written test evaluates people's knowledge, not their

Pt\.SS!NG THE t!ATIO?!AL TEACHER EX,'U,11NATIOH
Eacn state sots its own "passing grade" for each part of the National
TQachar Exammation. Here·s a 1001< at tho national average, tne Kentucky
stanoard and standardJ set in selected other states.
National
Ccmmumcatrons
G-?11er2:1 knCN1eoge

Prc•esstcnal knowredce

avera1e Ky. Ind.
649 6-46 653
646
643 647
64S 644 646

Miss. N.Y. N.C. Tenn. Vs.

647 650 636 647 649
642 649 631 644 639
645

646 644 639 639

Sp,:c;alties

£!ementary education
[ngr:st'I
Ma:nematics
Social studies

526
524
543
543

SIO 520 520
510 500 510
500 530 520
sco 520 5,0

520
4SO
510
510

490
480
520
490

520
520
5ao
540

performance In the classroom. It's
similar to testing secretaries by askIng them where en the typewriter
keyboard certain letters appear Instead ol asking them to type a
memorandum.

"The test doesn't guarantee performance In lhe classrcom," said
Marlene Goodison. director ol NTE
programs for the E:ducarional Testing Service in Princeton, N. J. It's
possible to pass the tcSt, she said,
and not have "the foggiest idea of
how lo control the classroom (orJ
communicate wuh children."
Goodison said the test ls simply
intended to screen out people who
don't have the basic knowledge
needed to be a competent teacher.
The exam consists of lour parts,
each lasting two hours. Three parts
comprise the ··core battery": tests of
communication skills, including listening. reading and writing; general
knowledge, covering literature and
fine arts, mathematics, science and
social studies: and professionaleducation knowledge. A fourth part
tests knowledge of a subject In
which the would-be teachers have

speclallzed. such as elementary education or English.
Kentucky raised Its passing scores
slightly this year, but they remain
below the national average for the
three core-battery tests and for 18
of the 20 subject tests.
In two subjects. early childhood
education and mathematics, Kentucky's passing scores are the lowest
In the country. In early childhood
education, that means a person need
answer correctly only 75 to 80 ol ihe
150 questions. Goodison said.
Passing the core baltery in Kentucky also requires a person to get
only about half t!le answers ngti~
she said.
Goodlson said Kentucky's belowaverage passing scores mean that Hs
beginning teacners can be jud~ed
minimally competent with a smaller
base of knowledge than teacl:ers in
a majority of ot.ier states must
have.
Kentucky olficlals defend the low
passing si:ores. They said that a
higher standard might screen out
teachers wr.o don't do we!I on s:andardlzed tests but who nevenheless

SAMPLE QUESTIONS
Here are three representative questions from a 1982 National
Teacher Exam1nat1on.
1. Keats must be the finest poet to
2. During a parent-teacher
have written in the English

conference. which or tne

language; after all, ne wrote the

foltowmg would oroooe parents

finest poem.
The author cf the statement
assumes which of ttie following?

w,th the best understancmg of
their chtla's school

performance?

(A) A poet should be judged by his or
(A) Representative samples ol the
her best poem.
child's schoolwork.
(8) Most cl Keats' poetry is great.
(0) Records cf the ct.1ld'.s grades,
(C) Poets are ccncerned about hew
(C) The cn1fd's IO·tost results.
their poems are judged.
(D) The cl"li!d·s standing in the c!as.s
(D) Keats' poetry Is wid~ly read.
in relation to others.
(E) Tt'•ere are vetter i:,oets than Keats,
(E) The cn1!d's achievement•test
but they did not ·,.ynte 1n Eng 1isn.
scores.
:I. A nut mixture contains peanuts end cashews in a ratio of 4 to 7. How
many kilograms of cashGws are there in the m,xturo if it contains 28
kilograms of peanuts?

(A)ll
(%69)

(8)16

a '£

(C)31

(0)49

(%£8) V ·;;

{J;1paJJOO 6U!JfiMSUS ep!MUOlleU SJ8)1~1-l58l

JO

(E)196
(%99) V . (

a □ e1us:,Ja<J j:~8) Sli3h'\S14V

might perform well In the class- the Educational Testing Service ls
room. A higher score would be espe- developing a radically different
cially harsh on minority candidates, NTE: that would include observation
who histoncally have not done weil or teachers in the classroom. during
on the NTE and other standardized either their student teaching or an
Internship year. Goodison said it
tests, they said.
Recogmzing the tests' limitations, should be ready in 1922.
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Interim UK president to -be chosen at trustees' meeting next weel{
. By JAY BLANTON

that transition wlll be worked out In the assume the Job any time before July I.
either Wimberly Royster, vice president for committee. Those qualifications Include
near future in meetings with Dr. Roselle
·Speculation has continued to mount that research and graduate studies, or Peter Bo- "distinction as a scholar" and the ability to·
and me."
Charles Wethington, chancellor ol UK's 14 somworth, chancellor !or the UK medical articulate the university's goals to the pe<>LEXINGTON, Ky. - University of KenOckeiman also said be will appoint trust- community colleges, ls the front-runner for center, as Interim president.
ple ol Kentucky and "elected leadership of
tucky trustees have scheduled a special ees in a few days to a Joint board-faculty the Interim presidency. He was the other
_
~:
In a move apparently Intended to head the .commonwealth."
meeting_ for Dec. 28 to name an Interim commlttee·that will· advise the board on the llnallst when Roselle was selected for the olf Wethington's candidacy for either interBut several trustees Interviewed recently,
president to replace David P. Roselle, who selection ol the Interim president Faculty UK presidency in 1987.
Im or permanent presidency, the senate Including Ockerman, said they had no probannounced his resignation last week.
leaders have already_ named their advisers.
Discussion ol Wethlngton's candidacy has council also recommended last week that lem with the Interim president being a can- ·
Trustee chairman Foster Ockerman said
Citing the remnants ol a troubling NCAA sparked controversy, with some faculty the Interim president not be a candidate for didate !or the permanent position.
'
yesterday . that he would !Ike to have the investigation ol UK's men's basketball team members contending that he lacks the the permanent presidency.
· Trustee Jerome Stricker said Wethington
Interim president In place before the Gener- and frustration over a lack of state funding, scholarly accompllshmenls and broad expeMoreover, the council recommended that "certainly ls high up on my list to be the
al Assembly .session opens Jan. 2.
Roselle ls leaving UK to become president riences necessary to be UK's next president any candidate for interim president have interim president," adding that unless some
Ockerman did not say when Roselle at the University ol Delaware.
The !acuity senate councii recommended the qualifications outlined in a 1986 senate unforeseen conditions arise, be would vote
would leave, noting that the "exact date for
·
·
Delaware officlats have said Roselle can unanimously last week that the board name council proposal for a presidential search for Wethington.
Staff. Writer

,../,
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Trustees to pie!-{ interim Ul< president
before legislature convenes on Jan. 2
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader education writer

The University of Kentucky
Board of Trustees will hold a special meeting on Dec. 28 to choose an ·
interim UK president before lawmakers convene on Jan. 2.
UK board chairman Foster Ockerman Sr., who called the special
board meeting, said that the session
was umost critical" to UK's future
and that he hoped a temporary
president would be in place before
the legislature opened.
Ocke911an said yesterday that
he and: outgoing president David '
· Roselle had not agreed on a date for
Roselle's departure. He said that
they would work out a transition
timetable "in the near future." Roselle, who became UK president in
July 1987, accepted the presidency
of the University of Delaware on ;
Thursday.
Faculty trustee Mary Sue Coleman yesterday urged UK employees to contact Ockerman and the
rest of the board to insist on a ·
"legitimate national search" for Ro- :
selle's successor.
.
Coleman and other faculty lead- !
_ers have. l'v'~rned that the search :
process would be turned into a
. sham if the interim presidency goes I
to community college chancellor I
Charles Wethington or someone I
else who might seek the permanent,
job. Potential candidates would be!
discouraged from applying because;
it would appear that the interim
president had the inside track, according to faculty leaders.
Several trustees have said that·
Wethington, who is UK's chief lobbyist and a close friend of Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson, is the obvious
· choice for interim president. He was
: a finalist in 'i987 when Roselle was
· chosen.
Wethington yesterday declined
to speculate on the search for interim president. "] know the UK Board
of Trustees will make that decision.
I feel very• comfortable in their
decision, and I certainly will support their decision," Wethington
said.
· Coleman urged the faculty to i
join the UK Senate Council in endorsing one of two senior administrators - Wimberly Royster, vice
president for research and graduate
studies, or Peter Bosomworth, medical center chancellor - for interim
president. Both men have indicated
that they would not seek the permanent post.
Yesterday, via electronic mail.
to faculty members, Coleman said:
"As a faculty trustee, I have publicly insisted that this university must
conduct a national presidential
search untainted by political influence. It is now time for your help.
.. , You can make a difference."
Coleman said that she urged the

faculty to get involved because she
wanted to make sure "the board
members don't run roughshod over
the Senate Council."
The full UK Senate was to meet
at 3 p.m. today to start the nomination process for three faculty members to serve on a JO-member committee that will conduct the search
for Roselle's pennanent successor, a
process that could take a year or
more.
Faculty members already have
chosen three representatives to advise the board on choosing an
interim president. Ockennan said
_li'c_ ,~ould appoint trustees to serve

with them on a nominating committee for interim president "in a few
1 days."
"With regard to a successor to
Dr. Roselle, we will proceed in this .
matter according to the process as ·
set forth in the university governing regulations," Ockerman said .
yesterday.
He also offered assurances that
the board would do its part to see
that UK performed "its mission
, with appropriate vigor in these
critical times, and to continue moving forward unaffected by the arduous processes necessary in the nam-

ing of a new president."
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A politician for UK? Consider
example of state's schools
It's as true on the campus of a vision for its future. It needs a
major state university as in an president who can draw first-rate
isolated elementary school: When teachers and researchers to campus
politicians dominate, education suf- and hold them there when other
fers.
schools offer higher salaries. It
Over the last several weeks, needs an educator who understands
stories in the Herald-Leader have the importance of instruction. And
detailed the ways that politicians · it needs a leader who understands
use Kentucky's school districts for the full range of ways in which a
their own purposes. Next, Kentucki- great public university can serve
ans might see what happens when the :;tate that supports it.
A president with these qualities
politicians dominate the University
of Kentucky.
need not be a skilled politician to
The opportunity is there with succeed. Like businesses and interthe departure of President David est gr,oups, a university can hire
Roselle for the University of Dela- lobbyists to help sell its political
ware. Some Kentuckians - includ- messages.
But the reverse isn't trne. A
ing some of the university's trnstees
- are suggesting that what UK politician who heads a university
needs now is not an educator or a cannot simply hire out the duties of
scholar but a politician, someone providing vision and leadership. To
who can wheel and deal in Frank- expect a university to rnn that way
is to doom it to mediocrity.
·
fort to gain more money quickly,
At the University of Kentucky,
That viewpoint reflects a general
misunderstanding of the needs of as in a politically dominated school
district, the solution isn't to put
UK.
Yes, UK does need more money, better politicians in charge. The
and it needs a leader who can get solution is to separate politics from
that message across in Frankfort. education.
I
But ranking political skills as the
Kentuckians know all too well
foremost requirement for a new : what happens when their school
president would sell UK short.
· districts fall into the hands of politiThe university needs far more cians. Surely, no one can wish for
than a quick victory in the state such a fate for the University of
budget. It needs·, leadership with a Kentucky, too. ________ _
'c ~-' • ~
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Educ a tion a 16-linl( cha~n, Grot~ says
--

- --

could be pushed aside by lawmakers as they attempt to comply with
a Kentucky Supreme Court mandate to rebuild the elementary and
secondary educational systems.
However, Grote predicted that
higher education's needs would not
be overlooked by Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson or state legislators when
the General Assembly convenes in
January.
More that 1,700 people attended
the commencement in !1-lorehead's
Academic-Athletic Center, despite
Friday's snowstorm that left most
roads in the region unsafe for
travel.
More that 300 students were
candidates for graduate and undergraduate degrees. About 75
percent of them attended the
ceremony, said university spokeswoman Judith Yancy.

By KENNETH A. HART

Independent News Writer
MOREHEAD - Education reorm efforts in Kentucky should
!xlend beyond high school, More1ead State University President C.
~elson Grote said Saturday.
Speaking at the school's winter
:ommencement, Grote said it
,vould be senseless for lawmakers
:o revamp the state's elementary
md secondary educational systems
,vhile ignoring the needs of Ken:ucky's colleges and universities.
"It would not make sense to build
:he first 12 links of the educational
:hain that will pull the comnonwealth into the 21st century
md have the last four links of the
16 in place be weak and iniffective," he said.
Some higher education officials
have expressed concern that the
needs of colleges and universities

'

.

The weather forced the postponement of an honorary degree
presentation. Dr. Louise Gilman
Hutchins of Berea was unable to
attend the ceremony, so her bani orary doctor of science degree will
be conferred at a later date.
1
Student speaker Ralph W. Bailey
of
Winchester challenged his
,1 classmates to "go forward, con: linue to learn and grow, hold your
, heads a little higher, reach a little
further for your goals and hopes of
the future."
Bailey, 40, a foreman with
Rockwell International, earned his
bachelor's degree in industrial
technology after 12 years as a partlime student.
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Economists differ o·n best way
to start boosting state revenue
Dy MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associated Press
FRANKFORT, l{y. - Two leading·
economists speaking at yesterday's
University or Kentucky economic
symposium spilt on the topic or taxes and the preferred way to to-·
crease revenues for Kentucky's
General Fund.
Charles Haywood, a UK economist, said the state "should look at a
more broad-based approach" and
"perhaps even think about lncreas- ·
Ing the tax rates In the Income tax."
Dul Chris Caton, vice president
tor forecasting ol Dale Resources
Inc., a national consulting lirnn, said
a better method Is to first consider
elimination ol tax breaks. "It's certainly where you should start."
Haywood represents the position
ol some members or the General
Assembly, and Caton the position ol
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson_
Wilkinson bas said he will propose
eilm!natlng some ol the tax deduc!Ions, credits, exclusions and other ·
breaks In sales, Income and property la.'(es. He bas ruled out any Increase In the overall rates of those
taxes, and he has said he will veto
any legislation to that end.
Some members ol the General As-

sembly, notably the chalrnnen or the
House nod Senate budget commlltees, have proposed a tax package
thnl Includes general rate Increases
In the sales tax and individual and
corporate Income taxes.
Caton, whose !Iron helps the state
make tts economic and revenue
forecasts, said he believes tax
breaks should be examined perlodically to determine ii they are sllll
serving the purposes !or whlcb Ibey
were enacted. "II not, you get rid ot
them."
.
Finance and Admtnlstratlon Secretary Rogers Wells described the
state's tax system as "a system ol
the '60s and '70s that has !ailed to
change."
Wells noted that bis stall bad recently completed a report that the
governor released last week that
listed all "exemptions and exc!usions" in the tax code that cost the
state $2.2 billion per year.
Many or 11,ese tax breaks "benefit
a special lew and should be collect•
ed to benefit all Kentuckians " Wells
said. •
'
Next month Wilkinson Is expecied
to propose eliminating some of the
exemptions. Wells Indicated yesterday that plactng the 5 percent sales·
tax on some services may be part or

.the governor's plan, Wells said Kentucky's economy Is growing more
dependent on the service sector
"and. our tax structure should refleet this."
Calon and Haywood also differed
on the outlook tor the state and natlonal economies,
Caton said that there Is a two In ·
!Ive chance ol a national recession
In 1990 or 1991 and that Kentucky
wlll lollow national trends. Haywood .
predicted the state and national
economies will slow but not stall.
Some reports presented at the
conference altered an even gloom!er outlook for the state.

Lawrence Lynch, a Transylvania'
University economics professor;
said Kentucky's economy, depend•:
enl as ii Is on manufacturing, will
sutler greatly during any economic
slowdown.
·•
"Uni~ Kentucky enters the post,:
!ndustna! age and develops h!gh-lev-,
· el se~ices-producing industries, the'._
states long-ternn prospecls are:.
grim," Lynch said In a report cop-:
tained in the Kentucky 1989 Annuat
Economic Report released at the;
conference.
Information for this s1ory was also .-,:
go1hered by stall writer Tom Loftus. ,:~
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~dlctment accuses studen! of rape
Ill MS U dOrm
By KENNETH A. HART

Independent News Writer
. MOREHEAD - A Morehead
State University student was indicted on one connt of rape Friday,
making him the fourth MStJ student to be charged with sex crimes
within the past month.
Ariovistus P. Lnndy, 20, of 206
West Mignon Hall, is accused of
forcing a 19-year-old female student to have sexual intercourse
with him on Dec. 7.
The alleged incident took place in
the woman's dormitory room, said
Bill Rosenberg, interim manager of ,
Morehead State's Office of Public 1
Safety.
Rosenberg said the case ap- ,
peared to be "date rape" because i
Lnndy and the alleged victim knew .
each other.
\
Lnndy, who is free on $5,000 · ,
bond, was arraigned in Rowan
Circuit Court Friday and entered a
plea of not guilty. Judge James M. ·
Richardson scheduled the next
hearing in the case for Jan. 5.
Three other Morehead State students were charged in an nnrelated
incident Nov. 17.
Derrick Brown, 18; Brett Lane,
20 and Jerry David Carey, 20, are 1
a~cused in connection with the alleged sexual assault of a 23-yearold Ironton, Ohio, woman Nov. 9.
Brown, of 305 Cooper Hall, was
indicted on nne connt of firstdegree rape and Lane! 20, of 346
Waterfield Hall, was md1cted on
one count of first-degree sodomy.
Carey, 20, also of 346 Waterfi~ld
Hall, was charged with comphc1ty
to commit rape and sodomy.
The three men have pleaded innocent to the charges, and, are free
on bond. They are scheduled to
stand trial May 15.
The alleged incidents occurred in
the dorm room shar~d by Lane and
Carey. Rosenberg said the woman
knew her alleged assailants an_d
reportedly went willingly to thetr
dorm room.
Rosenberg said he wasn 'I sure
what was behind the recent mcrease in rape reports on campus ..
He speculated that they _c~uld be
because of an increased w1llmgness
to report such activity.
.: · Others named in true bills
handed up Friday by the grand '
jury were:
• Charles Hurst, alias Charles
Black. 25, of Flemingsburg, charged with custodial interference.
The indicment alleges Iha\ Hur~t
illegally removed two of his children ages 5 and 3, from the custody' of the state Cabinet for Human Resources on Nov. 18.
Hurst who is free on $1,500 bond,
was arr~sted on a warrant obtained

I

by Lisa Jones, a child protection
worker for the Cabinet. He was
arraigned ~'riday and entered a
plea of not guilty.
The children had been temporar- .
· ily placed in the. state's custody by
.order of the Rowan Juvenile Court,
according to court records.
s Steven C. Mathias, 22, and
Ronald L. Morris, 20, both of Columbus, Ohio, charged with one
count each of receiving stolen
property.
Mathias and Morris were arrested Dec. 4 after their 1984
·Chevrolet van was stopped on Interstate 64 in Rowan Connty by
Kentucky State Police Trooper
Keith Taylor.
A routine check of records revealed that the vehicle had been
stolen from Columbus.
Both men are lodged in the
Rowan Connty Jail in lieu of $5,000
bond. Their arraignment is set for

Thursday.
• Richard Sawaya Jr., 19, of 202
Triplett St., Morehead, charged
with two connts of second-degree
forgery.
Sawaya, son of a Morehead
police officer, allegedly passed two
forged checks totaling $46 at Mul!ins Foods in Morehead on Nov. 8.
Sawaya, who is also facing burglary charges in connection with
another incident, is lodged in the
Rowan Connty Jail in lieu of $25,000
bond. He will be arraigned on the
forgery charges Friday.
e Claude Anderson, 45, of Rock
Fork Road, charged with one connt
of menacing, a misdemeanor.

Anderson, who is free on bond, is
accused of firing a rifle twice in the
direction of John C. Cox on Nov. 14.
He will be arraigned Thursday in .
Rowan District Court.
He is free on a $5,000 bond ... · ·
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Roselle resigns
Governor to 'blame for UI('s lo~~ ,_·:.~~
The blame for David
From his · lukewarm re:
Roselle's departure as pres- sponses, one cannot help but
ident of the University of get the impression that the
Kentucky rests squarely on governor is happy to see
the shoulders of Gov. Wal- Roselle leave. How sad. Able
lace Wilkinson.
college administrators are
While Roselle refused lo difficult to find.
blame Wilkinson for his
The UK board of trustees
decision to accept the pres- must now seek a replaceidency of the University of ment for Roselle. When he
Delaware, it is clear the was hired in 1987, the selecgovernor could have done tion committee headed by
much to prevent the Joss of a former board chairman
good president. Instead, he Robert Mccowan of Ashland
did nothing.
resisted pressure to hire a
Since the day he took of- politician for the presidency
fice, Wilkinson has ignored and opted instead for an
the critical need for in- outstanding educator.
creased funding for higher
The make-up of the UK
education. Instead, he has
board has changed considcriticized the slate's univererably
since 1987. Our fear is
sity presidents for crying
that
current
board members,
poverty when, he claims,
many
of
them
appointed by
they have adequate money lo
Wilkinson,
will
choose a
meet their needs. Never
mind that Kentucky's spend- politician instead of an eding for higher education is ucator. To do so would be a
among the lowest in the na- tragedy.
tion.
Roselle's· departure is a
When Roselle supporters · tremendous loss for the uni, pleaded with the governor to versity and the state. The ·
try to convince the UK pres- loss will be compounded if
ident to stay, Wilkinson re- the board plays politics infused. Instead, he said stead of seeking an educator
whether Roselle stayed or of equal sta lure to be the
left was none of his business.
next president.

Kentucky
. ,S educat'IQn tas k force
to study ending_ early grade levels
By Joseph S. Stroud
Herald-Leader education writer

FRANKFORT - Changes that
could make Kentucky's school reform effort the most far-reaching in
tbe nation - including a statewide
early childhood education program
and the elimination of grades before
the fourth-grade level - will be
considered during tbe next few
weeks by a committee of the Task.
Force on Education Reform.
A proposal presented yesterday
to tbe task force's curriculum committee would include: ·a broad program of early childhood education;
a 190-day school year; summer
· school for one-third of tbe state's
students; abolishing grade levels
until children reach tbe fourth
grade; and an evaluation system for
teacher's based entirely on student
performance.
evaluation system· would
· include $15,000 bonuses for the
: entire staff of schools showing the
' greatest improvement in specific
areas. Penalties - including possible dismissal of the entire staff would jbe assessed schools showing
the least amount of progress.
The proposal was presented by
·David Hornbeck of Washington,
D.C., chairman of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of
, Teaching. Hornbeck was hired in
; early September as tbe curriculum
, committee's primary consultant.
Hornbeck said no single aspect
of his proposal was "wholly new,"
but he added "I tbink it's fair to
· say that what' I've laid out here is a
good deal more far-reaching than
what's in place anyplace else."
The state Supreme Court insti. gated tbe current reform effort on
June 8 when it declared Kentucky's
, entire public school system unconstitutional.
State Sen. David Karem of Lou. isville, a co-chairman of the committee, said that after one or two more
meetings, "this paper or its final
form" would be adopted and sent .to
the task force as a whole. The next
meeting tentatively was scheduled
for Dec. 28.
Hornbeck said he wanted to
translate the rhetorical flourish of
, broad goals the committee adopted
·. earlier this year into ideas that
, could be put into effect.
The earlier goals included a call
for a performance-based system.
Hornbeck's recommendation emphasized performance in a number.
:of areas, including tbe elimination
of early grade levels.
•
:, Under his proposal, pupils
would emerge for the fourth grade
between the ages of 8 and 10 _::_

, The
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· based entirely on th eir performance
in school. Hornbeck said that would
· eliminate the risk of children failing
kindergarten or the first. grade,
which he said tagged them as atrisk children.
Another recommendation would
give teachers at least veto power
over prospective principals, who
would have the same authority over
prospective teachers_. Final d_ecisions about teaclung pracltces
would rest with the school staff, he
said.
Hornbeck said after the meeting
that he deliberately avoided estimating the cost of his reforms. On
, the basis of what is known about a
number of his recommendations,·
' however, it was clear that they
would be expensive.
Among the items likely to carry
high price tags:
Early childhood education:
Of all the items on his list, Hornbeck considers this the most important. Preschool programs positively
affect the incidence of teen pregnancy, criminal arrest rates, placement
in special education programs, employment rates, public assistance
and school performance, he said.
Hornbeck said preschool should
be available to ~11 disadvantaged
students.
Summer school: "Some students require substantially more
time to learn the same amount,"
Hornbeck said in his proposal.
For that reason, he said, the
state should provide funding for at
least one third of all stu dents to
attend school. for as
. many
• as 240
h
days a year__1n~ludmg time on t e

school days.
No estimate was available on
how much that kind of expansion
would cost.
Longer school year: Hornbeck said the current school calendar was established at a time when
students were needed for labor
much of the time. He recommended
e.xtending the current school year,
which requires districts to provide a
minimum 175 days of instruction,
by five days each for three consecutive years, to 190 days.
According to a Legislative Research Commission estimate, adding one day to tbe school calendar
I would cost slightly more than $5 ·
millt~origHornbeck'sotherreco;;,.mendations to the committee:
• Make it illegal to drop out of
school until age 18. Students are
currently required to remain · in
school until they are 16.
• Expand the definition of "performance" to include dropout and
retention rates, as well as student
health - which Hornbeck said
should include teen pregnancy rates
I and drug and alcohol use.
Hornbeck said funding should
be provided to ensure tbat all students had access to physical examinations, including vision and hear, ing exams, at several points in a
school career.
• Develop a comprehensive,
statewide assessment program over
a five-year period. •
·
• Establish a community service program for students, possibly
as a graduation requirement.
• Allow alternative certification
for professionals in non-teaching
fields and establish full tuition
loans.
• Eliminate such regulations as
"time on-task," which requires that
teachers spend a certain number of
; minutes per school day on each
. subject.
• Incorporate technology possibly KET's "Star Channels"
program _ to ensure that remote
schools have access to a broader
curriculum.
• Establish a select group ·of
highly_ regarded teachers and administrators to move into districts
where staff has been dismissed.
• Establish a network of family ·
resource centers in poor districts to :
1 · ·
provi·d e ch"ld
1 care, parenta trammg
and other services.
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UK organizes presidential search panel
Unil"crsity of Kentucky faculty will have until.Jan. 19 Wchoose
three prof~ssors to Serve on the JO-member commmee lookmg for a
new picsident.
The llK Senate vesterday chose six nominees to appear on the
ballot. The Senate also ratifit-d three resolutions that, if followed,
would eiitctivtly eliminate community college Chancellr,r Charles
Wi:1hinl,.10n from consideration as temporary president.
The resolutions said the interim president should have a strong
schobrly background and should not be a candidate for the
pem1a11c.~n1 post.

But Senate member Hans Gesund, an engineering professor, said
\\',-thingtun desern-d hl be considcn-d for interim president even
tlun,gh he had not publishc-d man)' scholarly papers. Gesund sa,d a.
number of his colleagues a1-~·,,,d with his position that scholarly
_expcritncc was one Qualification, but not the most imix,nant. for
president.
.
"l could :-ee Dr. Wethini::ton as an interim president, and if he
does a grxid job, we'll want to keep him. If he doesn't, we'll find
snnieone else. 1 really like the idea of 'Try before you buy' ...,"
Gesund said.
Faculty tmstee Mary Sue Coleman urged faculty to att~nd a
trustecs.riit,~ting Dec. 28 "to show suppon for an open and le1mrmate
nationa!-'s·ea'i-ch."
The trustec'S are scheduled to vote on an interim
1
-~{:.:\':._.;,-l.,i, ...,, t'f..l" -~,
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StUdent leaders: Don't forget col legeE
By Joseph S. Stroud
Herald-Leader educatron wnter

Student lxxly presidents from
Kentucky's public universities yesterday joined forces to ask the state
not to forget higher education during the 1990 legislative session,
wftich starts Jan. 2.
"Our first and foremost goal in
presenting this paper is to indicate
and express to the governor and the
legislature the importance and necessity of higher education,'' the
students said in an 18-page position
paper.
"We believe that one of the
problems facing hiiher education in
this commonwealth is the simple
fact that many people perceive
higher education as a luxury or
something that is not that important to Kentucky."
The students made recommendations on both higher education
and the current effort in Frankfort
to reform elementary and secondary
education. That effort began in June
when the state Supreme Court declared Kentucky's public school
system unconstitutional.
Other recommendations included full tuition scholarships for Kentucky high school valedictorians -

paid for by the state - and a
dramatic increase in funding to all
aspects of Kentw.:k}''s c<lucation
system. The students said $201
million in new revenue would be
needed to fully support the state's
own higher education funding formula and recommended that measure.
A program to gfre full scholarships to valedictorians would cost
the stale between $250,000 and
$300,000, the students said.

The students called for higher
salaries at all levels -of Kentucky
education. Other reforms n'commended in elementary and second-

ary education included raising perpupil expenditures to the average of
the top 10 percent of county districts and allowing every student in
the slate to choose his school.
The student choice idea has
received much national attention.
But critics say it makes rich schools
1icher and poor schools poorer.
The students also said greater
emphasis should be placed on vocational education.
In higher education, the studt>nts ec1.lled for an expansion of
financial aid and tuition support to
unirn"Rities and to individual students.
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4 selected to choose UK interim president
University of Kentuck} board hairman Foster Ockerman Sr.
yesterday named four members to a trustee-faculty committee that
will recommend an interim UK president.
They were trustees William E. Burnett Jr., Edythe Jones Hayes
and Dr. icholas Pisacano, all of Lexington, and Judith Rhoads, of
the Madisonville Community College faculty.
The UK Senate Council on Friday chose three instructors from
the main campus - Carolyn Bratt, Robert Guthrie and Donald Leigh
- to advise the board on selecting an interim president.
Ockem1an said earlier this week that the board would meet Oec.
28 to consider the appointment of an interim president to replace
David Roselle, who announced last Thursda}' that he had accepted
the presidency of the University of Delaware.
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4 join paµe_l :
to suggest
UK interim
president_
By JAY BLANTON
Staff Writer

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Four University of
Kentucky trustees were named yesterday to
a committee that will recommend an InterIm president to the board of trustees next

week.

Roselle resigned as UK's ninth president
a lack of
state funding and lingering problems associated with a tumultuous lnvesUgatlon or the
men's basketball program by the National
Collegiate Athletic A$oclatlon.
Roselle has not said when he wUI leave
UK, but Ockerman has said he wants an
interim president on the job before the Gen•
eral Assembly convenes Jan. 2.
The trustees on the Interim-choice comlast week, citing frustraUon over

mittee are:

IJ William "Bud" Burnett. the full bo~rd's
vice chairman, who wlll serve as chalrmao
of the lnterim<holce committee.
Burnett Is president and chalnnan of the
board of Kentucky Central Life Insurance
Co. ot Lexington. Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
appointed him to tbe UK board.
Burnett has not set a date for the Interim
committee to meet and he has referred
questions about the committee to UK's of•
flee of public relations.

The four trustees join three faculty mem■ Edythe Jones Hayes, a deputy superinbers chosen by the university's senate countendent of Fayette County schools. Hayes, a
ell to advise the board of trustees on the
longUme member of tl1e UK board of trustselectlon of an interim president
ees and currently its secretary, is
UK's board Is scheduled to meet Dec. 28
also a regent of Kentucky State Unito name a temporary replacement for Daversity, which Is looking for a presi•
vld P. Roselle, who has resigned to become
dent to replace Raymond Burse.
president of the University of Delaware.
Wllklnson recently reappointed
"I would stress that the committee I am
Hayes to the UK board.
naming ... has only one function, to make a
recommendation to the board on an Interim -A service of the Office of Media Re!ationspresldeot," board Chairman Foster Ocl:crrn,n said In a statement
·

■ Nicholas J. Pisacano, executive
director and secretary or the American Board of Family Practice,.
which is based In Lexington. He was
appointed to the UK board by former Gov. Martha Layne Collins. He
is also a UK professor of biological
sciences.
■ Judith Rhoads, a professor at
Madisonville Community College.
Sile was appointed to the board ear•
lier this year after an election
among community-college faculty.
Wilkinson then selected one of the
top three vote-getters.
The faculty members on the com•
mittee are: ·
■ Carolyn Bratt, a law professor.
She ls a member of a committee
studying the status of UK's female
employees.
■ Robert Guthrie, a chemistry
professor. He was a member of the
search committee that named Roselle president In 1987.
■ Don Leigh, an engineering professor. He Is chairman of the university senate council.
The committee may have difficulty reaching a consensus.
Several trustees interviewed re•
cently - including Burnett and
Hayes - said they have no problem
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renmQe Ia,v - or fear of it
- aids inept teacl1ers too
Thal Is Jess than 0.04 percent of lhe 28,955
tenured lnslructlonal personnel employed
by lhese districts.
'
u
"Unrorluna1cly, there's some conruslon
Slnce b~ became Menifee County school s perin- over tenure," said Robert Sexton, executive
~ndent 4 ½ years ago, Richard Ralllff ha,s wanted . director of the Prtchard Commlllee for Acao lire lour tenured teachers. Ile hasn t moved dcmlc Excellence. "In theory, It's lo prevent
gains! any of them, however, even lhough he capricious behavior. But II was never de-nows Iha! his failure to act has hurt students.
si[;lled to provlde unchallenged Job security.
Holding Ralllfl back are the state's tenure laws, In educanon, lt's become that."
1hlcb are lnlended to give teachers wilh more than
Teach~rs. and e,·en some superintendents
our years' experience protection against arbltrary and school board attorneys, coun1er !hat If
Jsmlssal.
tenure bas become a llretlme contrac~ It Is
Firing a tenured teacher can trlr,ger years of cost- only because school administrators are not
1 legal proceedings, beglnnlng wilh a hearing be- doing their Jobs.
Jre the local school board that often drags on for
They say districts have ample opportunity
ays, and endlnr, wllh challenges In slate a nd feder- to weed out marginal teachers In the rtrst
I courts. E\·en If lhey eventually wln, school dls- tour years or teaching, before tenure ts
rlcts frequently end up having to pay substantial granted. And they contend that II princlpols
igal fees. II they lose, they are llable for back pay regulnrly and thoroughly evaluated tenured
nd Ices. And regardless of the result, the process teachers, It would be easier to document
llen Is divisive and harmful to teacher morale.
!heir shortcomings - and to fire lhem.
"It seems that the courts have weighed teachers'
"Tenure has been packaged by some OJ>lghts over the rlgl1ts or students," Rnllifl said. The • ponents r.s the problem," said David Allen,
ludents of the four lnertecllve teachers "are not president of the Kentucky Educallon Assoclrogrcsslng as last as !hey could" and some have alion. "The failure (lo follow) the current
,st Interest In school, he said.
tenure statutes Is lhe problem."
RnUlff's belief that It's not worth the etfort and
If an)1hlng, Allen said, Kentucky's tenure
,e recrlmlnallons to d)smlss all but the most bla- laws should be changed to· grant teachers
rntly dangerous, Immoral or lncompetent teachers tenure after three years - as most stales do
, shared by many of his colleagues around lhe - Instead of arter fuur years ln lhe classlale.
.
room.
That view appears to be a major reason wby very
Three years ls a reasonable amount of
few tenured teachers are ever fired. accord- time tor districts to make up their minds
lng to Interviews wit~ 36 school superlnlen- about a teacher, Allen said, given two new
dents.
stale laws: one requiring teachers to serve
· In a Courier-Journal survey Ibis fall or all nn Internship their first year under the
li7 public-5chool districts, the 165 that re- close supe1vlslon of n mentor leacMr, and
sponded reported that they had fired only another requiring annual evalu~tlons or
11 tenured teachers since September 1984. non-tenured teachers.
Only two states, Ohio and Mis<;ouri, require teachers to serve longer than Ken•
tucky's before gelling tenure.

ly GIDEON GIL and LARRY BLEIDERG
lalf Wrtlers

INCOMPETENCE CITED MOST

wilh the Interim president being a·
candidate for the permanent Job. .
But the senate councll reco'm•
mended last week that either .Peter
Bosomworth, chancellor of UK's Albert B. Chandler Medical Center, or
Wimberly Royster, UK's Vice presl•
dent tor research and graduate stud-·
les, be named Interim.. president.•
And !hey recommended that lhe In-:
terim president not be a candidate
tor the permanent poslUoli, ,.
Most speculallon about. the 'Inter•
Im presidency has centered on ·
Charles Wethington, chancellor of
UK's 14 community colleges.
.
Wethington was a flnaltst, .along
with Roselle, tor the UK" presidency
In !987. He has declined ·to com•
ment on the new search, saying only
lhat he will support whatever decision the trustees make. . . . ·
Faculty members have derided
Welhlngton's candidacy for· the
iresldency, citing a lack of scholarYaccomplishments and ~r9ad expeience necessary for the position.
Wethington, however, Is respected
,y many for his knowledge of Ken•
ucky and his lobbying efforts on be1all of the university In lhe state
egtslature,
.
lo what was seen largely as a
rrove that would block Wethlngton's
andidacy, the senate councll also
ecommended last week ihat the In•
irim president have the. qualltlcaons of the president define(! by·
ouncll guidelines adopted In· I986. ;
Those guidelines lnclude·"dlstlnc•
on as a scholar'' and the ability to
rtlculate the unlverslty.'s :goals to

I
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Incompetence - one of four reasons for
termination permitted by law - was the
explan:1lion given for six or lhe II dismissals reported In the newspaper's study.
Allhough !here Is general ngreement that
there are many more lncompelent fear.hers
in Kentucky schools than those six. superlntendenL< said few are fired because It Is
extremely dillicull to prove Incompetence
In court.
S.wel Stephens, superintendent of the
Ru,sell County schools, said lhc law and the
courts have not clearly defined lncompetcnce, making such cases "a very dlfllc~lt
task for a superintendent and board to lockle. You Just don'! have enough law and
enough support to take that kind of a case lo
a jury.''
Superintendents say ttlat the ranks of
teachers Include lncnmpeler.L< who were
hired and earned lcnure during periodic
h'ncher shortages - when, by necessity,
standards were lowered.
"They lry to do their job lo lhe best of
their nbilily. They go to In-service (!raining
programs) lo try lo get belier, but they're
Just not very good teachers .... I'm not sore
we con afford to have that person In the
classroom," said Superintendent Jack Moreland of
Ille Dayton lncJcpendent
School District In Nortll•
em Kentucky.
Some teachers may
have been competent nt
one lime but have siuce
lost mollvallon or Interest nnd are now inertec•
live. And others, for reasons of politics or poor
supervision by principals, were grnnled undeserved lenure. ·

Instead of trying to lire poor teachers,
superintendents said, In most cnscs they quietly ask them to resign. In the newspaper's
survey, the 165 districts that responded reported that elr,ht teachers bad resigned under lbreut of tcrmhmllon.
But most teachers reruse to quit, so school
districts frequently transfer !hem to Jobs
where administrators bope !hey wlll do the
lcnst harm.
"You conttnue to monitor and coach end
conrront and do the best you can with them
until they retire," said J. Frnnk Yeager, superintendent or the Owensboro school system. "ii Is lruslrating."
Yeager estimated Iha! his district has /lve
or six such unsaUsfaclory
teachers, out of a total of
300.

TENURE BORU
OF Nl:CESSITY

Notwithstanding the
complaints, few argue
with the rationale for
tenure, which was first
afforded Kentucky teachers In 19U lo shield them
from arbitrary actions or polittcally moUvaled school boards. Even when they're promoted to administrative Jobs, teachers retain !heir lenure and cannot be fired with·
out cause.

The law has saved more than a few Ken•
lucky teachers and adminislralors who olh·
erwise wuuld have lost their Jobs In polllical
fi 6hts.
Aller R. B. Singleton was fired as princl·
p31 of Knoll County Central High School In
1980, for example, a federal judge ruled
that he had been unjustly dismissed.
Singleton had lost to Melvin Wicker In a
bid to be superlnlenden~ and on Wicker's
flrsl day on lhe Job, the superintendent
brought rive wltnesses to Singleton's omce
for an unscheduled meellng. The principal
asked to have a wllness of his own choosing
sit tn, or to meet wilh Wicker alone. Wicker
said no.
When Singleton refused to meet with
Wicker, he was suspended and later fired
for lnsubordinaUon.
U. S. District Judge G. Wix Unthank found
that the firing served to "punlsh Slnglelon
for bis prior statements" and !hat "but for''
his crillctsm of lhe Knott Counly school
board, he would not have been dlsmis<;ed.
Brooks said pollltcal!y moUvated transfers or demotions or tenured teachers are
morr common than firings, because school
boards fear lhat lcnured teachers wlll ap.
peal their dtsml55als la court "They don't
like to expose It (school board action) to
lhat kind of hearing," Brooks said,
In general, Kentucky law granls tenure to
teachers who ore hired for their fifth year
of teaching In one dlslrlct. From that point
on, the leucher can't be dl~mis<;ed except
for Incompetence or neglect of duty; lnsubordlnall,10; lmmoral character or conduct
unbecoming a teacher; or physical or mental disability.
Delore tenured teachers con be fired,
they musl be given detailed written charges
and urrorded a hearing - tantamount to a
llial - belore the school board. The law
also gives a tenured leacher who ts fired the
rii;ht lo contest the dlsmlssal In clrcult
court
Since Kentucky's original tenure law was
passed, courts have expanded the rights of
tenured teachers, Wbere Incompetence Is
alleged, for example, lhe state Court of AP.
peal~ bas said teachers must be given a

chnnce to correct the problem before being
·dismissed. And II a 1encller Is accused ol
Immoral conduct outside the classroom, he
or she cnnnot be !Ired unless the behavior Is
somehow Jinked to his or her ability to
teach etlectlve!y, according to other court
decisions.
State courts also have ruled that Individual school board members can be Jlable !or
punl!lve damages and back pay II they nre
round to have improperly dlsmtssed a leacher. And other laws allow teRchers to contest
thetr dismissals in lrdcral cou11.
In addition, appeals
have become more com-

mon with the Increased
lnlluence ol the National
Educailon
Association
and Its Kentucky nllill•
ale, the Kentucky Education Association. The
KEA genernlly pays the
legal lees ol member
teachers Involved In disputes wilh school boards.
F'IRIHG HEATS TUIHGS UP
These laclors have combined to make
school systems reluctant to dismiss tenured
teachers. "II you terminate a teacher, you
can bet on a case going to court," said Robert L. Chenoweth, n Frnnl:lort lawyer who
represents numerous school boards In such
cases.
Seven ot the 11 tenured teachers whose
llrtnr,~ were reported In the newspaper's
survey appealed their dismissals In court.
Two won settlements - worth $50,000 and
$75,000 - hut lhe school boards were upheld Ip the other tive cases.
Cl1enoweth said he often gets calls from
superlntendenls Inquiring whether to seek
the termination or a teacher· tor lncompetence or alter an arrest for an ortense like
shoplilting. Mnre olten
than not, "I tell them that
I believe we don't have a
case," he said.
The superintendents'
grapevine Is rire wil h st ories of lhe tribulalions
encountered by districts
that have tried to dismiss
tenured teachers.
Caldwell vs. ErlangerElsmere ·Doard ol Educallon ts n case In
point.
ln January 1985, alter buying a restaurant
In Florence, Merrill S. Cai<lwell, n social
studies teacher at Tichenor Middle School
In Erlanger, told his principal, Tim Jones,
that he was considering resigning and would
be absent from school !or seven days lo
deal with problems at the rcslnurant. according to Kenton Circuit Court records.
Caldwell then missed one more day and
part or another wilhnul permission. On Feb.
5, his ninrh day ol absence, Caldwell reap-

peared at school at mid-morning and told
Jones that Ile was not resigning alter all.
Dul the school board dismissed Caldwell on
March t I !or neglect or duty, according to
board minutes.
Caldwell appealed to Kenton Circuit
Court, and In December 1987, Special Judge
Harold Saunders - citing a procedural er•
ror by the school board - ruled that he had
been unlawlully dismissed. Contrary to law,
the board !ailed to give Caldwell written notice that he would be terminated !or excessive absences and to give him a Chance lo
correct his conduct, Saunders said.
"II still blows my mind that that hal)pened to us." said Lawson Walker, attorney
!or the Erlanger board. "It was our argument that when n teacher doesn't show up,
we can lire that teacher."
In an Interview Inst month, Caldwell said
he was !Ired because he was a crlllc or the
school district and hod complained to state
olllclals about alleged embezzlement and
olher corrup1ion. ire said his work absences
were due to an emergency - his restaurant
was being damaged by construction workers
using dynamite on a sewer project.
Rather than appeal the case, the board,
agreed to settle with C.aldwell by giving him
$75,000 In bock pay, retirement benellts and
court costs In exchange for his reslgnaUolL
As Is generally the case In tenure disputes, the bOard's Insurance · company
picked up most ol the cost ol defending the
board ogolnst the lawsuit, but the board bad
to pay the entire settlement and Its legal
costs arising trom the termination hearing.

BETTER IDEAS?
Widespread frustration with the tenure
Jaws has led to various proposals tor
change. Some have urged that Instead of
tenure, teachers and ndmlnlstrators be glven mul!lyear conlracts that would be renewed pertO<lically - perhaps every live.
years.
Others have called tor the creation of
state arbitration panel· that, Instead ol the
courts, would hear teacher appeals ol their.
·dismissal. The system would be modeled
alter one now used to handle worker's com:
pen,mtlun claims.
nut even critics or the existing system
caution against making It easy to tire ten•.
ured teachers.
.,
"II shouldn't be too simple o process,"·
said Stephens, the Russell County supertntendent, "because then you would have an
awlul lot ol people terminated who "'eren't
really guilty."
El'en Lawson Walker. the lawyer tor the
Erlanger'school hoard, which Jost Its tenure
case 1n court, believes the Jaw Is sound.
"I think that case Is an aberration," he
· said. "I really think lbe tenure law Is percetved as tougher than It Is. I don't think the
statute Is that dillicult to comply ..-Ith.
You've just got lo work at It a llltle blL"
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0

for colleges in next 2 year$>
MSU ARCH\VES
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
Writer

Staff

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Wallace Wilk•
inson presented a welcome Christmas gift to
state higher-education leaders yesterday in
the form of a pledge to seek $100 million in
new funding for state universities and community colleges over the next biennium.
Presidents of state universities emerged
from the private meeting in Wilkinson's of•
fice wreathed in smiles and lauding the governor's timing. The presidents hadn't known
what Wilkinson had in mind when they
were invited to the meeting, which came 12
days before the legislative session opens.
Wilkinson "wanted to deal with this issue
early and not see it caught up in other discussions" including the limelight-stealing
matter of court-mandated public school reform. said Gary Cox, executive director of
the state Council on lligher Education.
Morehead State University President c.
Nelson Grote said Wilkinson's timing should
also head off "unnecessary attrition" of faculty members who might be thinking of
leaving for better pay elsewhere.
On top of "all the bleak news we've

heard" about higher education's prospects
in Kentucky, "the faculty will feel very
good" about lhe governor's commitment,
Northern Kentucky University President
Leon Boothe said.
After the meeting. Wilkinson declined to
name a dollar figure discussed with the
presidents, but his budget director, Merl
Hackbart, said the governor wants to boost
higher-education funding by $50 milllon
next fiscal year and another S50 million the
following year.
"I told them that I thought they would be
pleased with the budget effort." Wilkinson
said. " I told them that I thought we would
have some substantial amount of new money for higher education."
Hackbart confirmed that the need to attract and keep good faculty members lnfiu•
enced the governor's timing. That issue has
been highlighted recently by University of
Kentucky President David Roselle, who
says funding problems have weakened UK's
ability to compete for good teachers and
researchers.
Roselle, who last week accepted the presidency of the University of Delaware, was
the only one of the state's eight university

presidents who rni5.5ed Yesterday'• aw,a
UK Community College System Chanceu~
Charles_ Wethington Jr.• who Is abo UK's
university relations director, said Roselie
asked him to represent the university.
University of LoulsvUle President Doaald
Swain. head of the state universities' Aclvt»
ry Conference of Presidents, said that fl 1h
legislature approves Wilkinson's proposal, :
will enable the universities and two-year
colleges to grant faculty pay raises of. at
least 5 percent ln each of the next ·
two budget years.
There would be money left over
to help keep pace with enrollment .
growth and expand educational' programs, Swain said.
The new money Wlltinson saJd be
will seek would substantially boost
the share ot universities' and colleges• needs that is actually tunded
by the state.
This year's $575 mlllloo state appropriation for hlgber education
meets 80 percent ot the need as calculated by a Council on Higher Education formula. The new money
would boost that share to 87 percent
in 1991-92 - providing $674 mlllloa
l.,,1v't: fllvc 1)
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'Plan encourages university leadei&
Wilkinson says he'll seek
increase of $50 mi 11 ion
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader educa11on wr11er

FRANKFORT - Leaders of
Kentucky's public universities said
they were encouraged yesterday by
Gov. Wallace Wilkjnson's plan to
seek a $50 million increase for
higher education in each of the next
two years.
"The governor has made it clear
to us he's going to make higher
education a priority in his budget
proposal. We're pleased with that,
obviously," University of Louisville
President Donald Swain said after
Wilkinson unveiled the plan during
a private 40-minute meeting.
Wilkinson had asked for the
session. All of the public university

presidents were there except the State University President Nelson
University of Kentuckv's David Ro- Grote.
selle. who has accepted the top job·
In the current biennium the
at the University of Delaware. UK
wa represented b\· Charles Weth- ~niversities received state rw;ding
ington. chancellor of the community increases of 2 percent the first year
and 5 percent the second.
colleges and LXs chief lobbyist.
Swain said Wilkinson's proposSwain said it would take more
al would fund at least a 5 percent than 5 percent raises to make faculpay raise for faculty and would go ty pay competitive. He said Wilkina long way toward meeting enroll- son suggested the universities rement demands.
all_ocate money internally to provide
A_5 percent raise in pay and raises of more than 5 percent
benefits for university employees
Higher education officials said
would require $27.5 million in the
first year and $30 million in the Wilkinson's plan would push unisecond year of the next biennium versity funding to $674 million a
according to figures from the Coun'. year by 1992. Higher education now
gets $574 million.
cit on Higher Education.
"He was \·ery interested in us
Swain said Wilkinson "chuckled
being able to communicate to our and said, 'If you can get more than
present faculty the hope that this that from the legislature, I'll apgives ro all of us," said Morehead plaud.'"
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at a time when higher education's
estimated needs will be $779 mil•
lion.
Swain called the amount Wilkin•
son said he would seek a "basis for
further discussions with the legislature," and he saJd Wilkinson encouraged the presidents to seek more.
Wilkinson "chuckled and said, 'If
you can get more than that from the
legislature, I'll applaud,' " Swain
said.
Whether Wilkinson's pledge
means he will drop an earlier
pledge to seek special "catch-up"
money for the 14 wK community
colleges remained an open question.
Swain said Wilkinson Indicated he
would honor the council's "formula
use" policy, which would narrow the.
gap between the best and worstfunded elements of the state's high•
er education system over the next
four budget years. Thal gap measured as a percent of full formula funding - would shrink from
a current 22 percent to 3 percent by
1993-94.

But Wilkinson hedged on the question of whether be would limit bis
efforts .to pumping more money
through the formula. He said Cox
told him the "formula use" policy
would catch the community colleges
up, but added, "I want to examine
that."
Wethington said he would "continue to push for catch-up funding,"
and be refused to say whether be
would continue to seek special fund•
Ing outside the formula. Wilkinson
said In October be would ask the
General Assembly for a special BPproprlatlon for the community col•
leges.
·
Hackbart saJd Wilkinson hasn't
decided yet where the new money
for higher education will co·me
from.
"He'll be looking to new revenue
sources to support his recommenda•
tlons," Hackbart said.
·

interim UK president
has little time to talk
By JAY BLANTON
Writer

Staff

community college system, said she
hopes the committee will be able to
come up with one recommendation.
Committee member Robert Guth•
rle a chemistry professor and mem•
be; of the last presldential-5elll"Ch
committee, said that perhaps Irustee
Chairman Foster Ockerman
"doesn't feel that it's necessary to
have much discussion" about the interim presidency.
Another committee member, Don
Leigh, who chairs the university
senate council, said he was surprised to learn that the committee
would not meet earlier.
Ockerman said yesterday that he
has not given the committee direction• o~ how many candidates it
should recommend or how it should
proceed. That is up to the commit·
tee, he said.
Ockerman also said he still did
not know when Roselle, 50, would
leave the university, although O~kennan has said he would like an mmeeting."
terlm president on the Job before
Burnett said he did not know the General Assembly's Jan. 2 openwhether the committee would rec- Ing session.
ommend only one candidate to the
lull board of Irustees. "We're going
to see what we can come up with,''
he said.
Interim committee member Judith Rhoads, a trustee from the

LEXINGTON, Ky. - A committee
fanned this week to recommend an
interim president for the University
of Kentucky will meet next week only one hour before the board of
Irustees is scheduled to name the in-terlm president
The committee, composed of four
UK Irustees and three faculty members is scheduled to meet at I p.m.
Thu~day to discuss the interim
presidency, two of its members said
yesterday.
The full board will meet at 2 p.m.
that day, when It is expected to
name a replacement for David P.
Roselle who resigned last week
alter 2½ years of frustration over
austere state funding and an investigation of the men's basketball program by tee National Collegiate Ath·
Jetic Association.
Yesterday the chairman of the
committee, trustee William "Bud"
Burnett, would not disclose who set
the time for the committee meeting,
saying only, "That's the time of the

lnfonnalfon for this story wao also,
gathered by atatt writer Tom Loftua.
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~kinson tells legislators
·tax increase not needed
Governor repeats view that closing
loopholes can help raise revenue
By Joseph S. Stroud
Herala-Leaaer education wr11er

FRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson yesterday told legislative
leaders that raising S350 million to
$450 million a year in new revenue
was "doable" without any increase
in sales, income. or property tax
rates. according to two of the legislators.
Wilkinson met for just more
than an hour with House Speaker
Donald Blandford. Senate President
Pro Tern John A. "'Eck" Rose. and
other mem~ of the legislative
leadership. All sides said the conversation was cordial and businesslike.
Rep. Kenny Rapier, 0-Bards-

income. sales, or property tax rates.
Wilkinson said yesterday that
he told legislators he would give
them a plan soon to meet the state's
revenue needs. He said he had
town: said Wilkinson asked individ- hoped to have such a plan completual legislators hoW much new reve- ed by midnight tonight. but did not
nue was needed, and was given e.xpect that to happen now.
estimates of between $350 million
[n addition to other state reveand $450 million.
"He asked me what I thought." nue needs, the General Assembly is
said Rapier. "I told him what I attempting to come up with a
thought. and he asked everybody school refonn plan, which some
else in the room .... After every- observers have said will cost as
booy concurred, he said it's doable." much as $500 million a year in new
"That v.-a.s the most J;X>Sitive revenue. School reform moved to
thing I got out of the meeting,'' . the forefront of the legislative agenda in June when the state Supreme
Rapier said.
Wilkinson said last week that Court declared Kentucky's public
enough money could be raised to school system unconstirutional
Wilkinson and legislative lead•
meet the state's needs by eliminating unspecified exemptions and ers have been feuding in recent
loopholes for special interests. He weeks over ta.."<es and how to develpledged to oppose any increase in tJP a 5tate budget in the 1990
legislative session. which begins
Jan. 2.
Wilkinson said yesterday that
he was not ready to be more
specific about how the money
would be raised. Legislative leaders
said he had not given them more
details. ~ither. but would have a

plan ready well befor~ the Jan. 16
deadline for presenung a state
budget.
Wilkinson did not discuss revenue figures in inte~e~ after the
meeting, and later satd 1t ~ould_ be
"premature" to do so at this pomt.
Asked about the figures Rapier
me~tioned. Blandford said they
were used, but added, ''very loosely."
"He used the numbers. but not
to the degree that it was any kind
of ·Here's what I'm going to do,' "
said Blandford, D-Philpot "But he
- l think he did mention today
that that was in the ballpark and
was doable."
Rose D-Winchester, declined to
comment on whether Wilkinson
had said that much money could be
raised with his plan.
"All those things were just
things that were put out and. ~isa.issed, and certain!Y no deasron
was made." Rose 5a.1d. "I'm not on
the record as being for that or less
than that or more than that"

